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study. In all sincerity, the writer hopes that this 
investigation of Jose Martinez Ruiz 1 s prose fiction is a 
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the Chairman of the Department of Romance Languages, 
Dr. Camillo P. Merlino, for his extremely valuable criti-
cisms on this undertaking and to each of the other members 
of the Department for the encouragement and challenge 
given her during her residence at the University. 
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A. Previous Studies on Azorfn·' s Fictional Works 
There ar~ two doctoral dissertations to date devoted 
to the novels of Jose ~artinez Ruiz. 1 Pilar de Madariaga 
treats.the autobiographical, literary, ~d temporal themes 
in Az9rfn's novels and also gives attention to his prose 
style. Margueri,te C. Rand, as the title of her dissertation 
implies, seems concerned with Azorin's numerous and varied 
descriptions of Castil~, not only the land but also the 
people. Otherwise, the novels of Azorin, along with his 
contributions to other literary genres, have been treated in 
various manuals and texts in a general w11y. These latter 
studies do not comprise single, analytical investigations. 
There appears to be no full study devoted to Azorfn's 
short stories. This is especially significant since Azorfn 
has written six volumes of short stories. They are as 
f'ollows: Bohemia (1897), Blanco en azul (1929), Espafioles 
en Paris ( 1939), Pensando en Espana ( 1940) f Sintiendo a 
Espana (1942) and Cavilar y contar (1942). There are addi-
tional short stories scattered through the pages of several 
1 
1Pilar de Madariaga, Las novelas de Azorin: estudio de 
sus temas y de su tecnica (Middlebury, 1951); and Marguerite 
C. Rand, The Vision of Castil~: in the Works of Azorfn 
(Chicago; 1951). 
other works. 2 
Most general studies on Azorin's literary labors do 
not mention him at all as a writer of short stories. Onl~ 
Manuel Granell in his Estetica de Azorin3 refers to Martinez 
Ruiz's skill as a short. story artist. In this regard~ 
Granell calls Azorin the consummate artist. It is to be 
observed, however, that this critic does not analyze the 
short stories of Martinez Ruiz at this point. 
B. Prior References to Surrealism .in Azorin 
2 
Some general identity·has been made between Azorin and 
surrealism, especially surrealism in some novels. There is 
the exceedingly brief suggestion of the idea in R. Gomez de 
4 la Serna in Azorin. Juan Chabas succinctly defines, in one 
paragraph~ the surrealistic tendency in matters Gf the in-
stinct and the subconscious in three works of Azorin. There 
exist two pertinent periodical references by Antonio Espina 
on Azorin and surrealism. Espina refers specifically to the 
new conceptual image in Felix Vargas and Superrealismo. And, 
2Azorin~ Obras completas, vol. V (Madrid: M. Aguilar~ 
1947) ~ p. 12. 
3Manuel Granell, Estetica de Azorin (Madrid: Bibli-
oteca Nueva, 1949), p. 106. 
4si~gle sentence-references, as that of R. Gomez de 
la Serna, pertaining to surrealism in Azorin can be found 
elsewhere. Because of the very general nature of them they 
are not given here. The inclusion of the R. Gomez de la 
Sernats statement is to show the variation in critical 
comment. 
3 
:finally, ·there is a further development of the image repre-
senting a fusion of' several component parts in Manuel 
Granell's Estetica de Azorin. These references are relative-
ly brief' but they .are considered fully in the following 
5 
chapters. 
O:f the two previously completed doctoral dissertations 
on Azorin's no~els, 6 only Madariaga mentions the matter of 
surrealism. However, Madariaga's treatment is justifiably 
brief inasmuch as she does not propose an examination of the 
movement in his novels. The one other completed dissertation 
written on Azorin concerns his dramas.. L. A. La.John in his 
Azorin, Dramatist writes more specifically than the pre~ious 
author of surrealism in Azorin; however, here again, the 
author's purpose is not that of establishing analytically a 
relation between Azorin and surrealism. 7 
5Ram6n G6mez de la Serna, Azorin (Buenos Aires: Edi-
torial .Losada, 1942), pp. 192, 198-199; .Juan Chabas, Litera-
tura espaffola contemporanea 1898-1950 (La Habana: Cultural, 
1952), p .. 110; Antonio Espina, "Azorln: Superrealismo," in 
Revista de Occidente, vol. 8, April 1930, pp. 131-136 and 
11Azorin: Felix Vargas,tt in Revista de Occidente, .January 
1929,pp.31-33; and Manuel Granell, Estetica de Azorin, 
pp. 105-106~ 
6 See above., p. 1, :fn. 1. 
7L. A. La.John, Azorin, Dramatist (Indiana, 1957). 
La.John points briefly to surrealism in Brandy, mucho brandy 
(1927), Lo invisible (1928), Angelita (1930), Cervantes o la 
casa encantada ( 1931), La guerrilla (1936), and Farsa docen1~e 
(1942). Although La.Tohn proposes no analysis such as the one 
presented herein, he does state that illusion, :fantasy, ttlo 
maravilloson, the dream, the subconscious, and a reality 
above. reality are the surrealist techniques used in the 
(continued) 
4 
C. Purpose of the Present Dissertation 
·Two facts seem evident from the foregoing: first, 
Azorin's short stories make a fertile field for investigation 
and, second, the references to surrealism in Azorin are the 
stimuli to a larger study of this influence in his prose 
fiction. In combining the two ideas, the writer conceived 
the plausibil~ty of a study of surrealism in the prose fic-
tion of Azorin. 
The present dissertation endeavors to initiate an in-
tensive analysis of s~rrealist tendencies in Azorin's prose 
fiction, covering both the novel and the short story. The. 
study is based on an examination of the author•s eighteen 
novels and six volumes of short stories an:d is strengthened 
by his literary thoughts in his non-fictional works. It 
appears, therefore, that the present dissertation is very 
probably the first detailed study of surrealism and Azorin 
and the first intensive analysis of Azorin's short stories. 
It may not be presumptuous to add that many generally 
scattered bits of information on surrealism in Spanish 
letters have been brought together in these pages. 
plays. LaJohn cautions the reader against stressing surreal-
ism in Azorin's dramas because of the prominent intermingling 
of realism and unreality and the prevalence in the plays of 
such old Azorinian themes as the 11 paisaje 11 or nensuefio 11 • The 
reader is referred especially t'o LaJohn r s conclusion where 
he makes these succinct statements. 
5 
D. Nature, Scope, and Limitations of the Present Study 
The s.e:CG>nd chapter of this disser~ation, devoted 
entirely to Azorin•s life and works, seeks to present to its 
readers the highlights of Jose Martinez Ruiz's literary and 
political career, the l_atter receiving, at times, especial 
emphasis in his life. Written in two distinct parts, the 
chapter first makes known the author's early educational ex-
periences, relates the facts of his political affiliations, 
and establishes some group and social relations and spheres 
of influence. In its second part, the chapter calls attention 
to the salient facts of Martinez Ruiz's literary career. The 
diverse merits of his art are classified conveniently. This 
preliminary statement seems highly desirable for this eminent 
writer, who still is respected at home and abroad. 
The general history of surr.ealism as a literary move-
ment has been the subject of many excellent studies, and, 
therefore, it is not the writer's purpose to attempt to modify, 
in any manner, any major tenet or conclusion heretofore 
written. The brief survey comprising the third chapter of 
these pages serves only to reconstruct schematically the sur-
realist movement in order to establish proper background for 
the present study. 
The writer's primary objective is to study critically 
the surrealistic tendencies in Azorin's prose fiction. It 
has seemed especially prudent, since Azorin is an acclaimed 
literary crit.ic, to call attention to certain relationships 
6 
that exist between his literary criticism and his prose fie-
tion. Moreover, in the discussion of these surrealistic 
traits in the Spanish author, the connection between some of 
the prose fiction and some of the plays is so noticeable as 
to warrant some br.ief references to his theatre. 8 
While surrealism had its beginnings in continental 
Europe, the movement in Spanish letters has not been as wide-
spread as in French literature. The survey has to make cer-
tain substantial references to surrealist authors who are not 
Spanish. Yet, many observations, comparisons and contrasts 
are made within the Spanish author's own prolific writings. 
There exist already several excellent studies on sur-
realism in modern or contemporary Spanish poetry. Where sur-
realism in poetry has been important, the facts have been so 
indicated in selected works. The present dissertation makes 
use of some of the fundamental studies and simply underscores 
.. 
again the principal ideas. This approach has been deemed 
sufficient inasmuch as Azorin is not a poet in the general 
sense of the term. 
The present investigation omits discussion of certain 
broad aspects of surrealism that are of general importance 
but nevertheless are obviously not germane to the study. 9 
8For more information on Azorin's dramas, the reader 
may see LaJohnts dissertation. See above, pp. 3-4, fn. 7. 
··
9some consideration, ho1-vever, is given to surrealist 
paintings because of the distinct Spanish contribution. Be-
sides, some Spanish surrealist authors were also surrealist 
painters. See Chapter III of this dissertation. Azorinfs 
readers are aware of the author•s interest in painting. 
For these aspects, the ~nterested reader may consult the 
list of references suggested in the notes and the bibli-
ography. Such distinct ideas, stimula~ing though they may 
be, do not seem to be fundamental to Azorfnts position as a 
surrealist. 
7 
Finally, in the total evaluation of the surrealist move-
ment, some broad areas of knowledge are suggested but only in 
a concise manner and purposely to show the breadth and 
strength of the phenomenon called surrealism. 
CHAPTER II 
PRELIMINARY STATEMENT ON JOSE MARTINEZ RUIZ (AZORIN) 
A Comprehensive View o.f his Life and.Works 
Jose Martinez Ruiz, Spanish novelist and critic, was 
born. June 8, 1873, 1 at Mon6var, in the province oi' Alicante. 
Some biographers record his family .to be one oi' some wealth 
2 
and social prominence. Until approximately his thirteenth 
8 
year, he studied at the Colegio de Escolapios of Yecla where 
his pursuit of clerical studies was accompanied by some cQild-
hood infirm.i ty •. 3 He went to Valencia in 1888-894 to continue 
his educational training by entering the law profession. He 
1The year given for the author's birth has varied 
.from 1873-1876. His biographers Angel Cruz Rueda and Gaspar 
Sabater give, i'or example, June 8, 1873. Obras completas, 
11 Introduccion11 (Angel Cruz Rueda) (Madrid: M. Aguilar, 1947), 
val. I, p. xvii; Gaspar Sabater, Azorin o 1a plasticidad 
(Barcelona, Editorial juventud, 1944), p. 17. The year 1874 
is listed in the Encyclopedia Britannica (Chicago: Encyclo-
pedia Britannica, Inc., 1955), val. 2, p. 830. 1876 is 
recorded by M. Romera-Navarro in Historia de la literatura 
espanola (New York: D. C. Heath, 1928), p. 673. 
2obras completas, nintroducci6nn (Angel Cruz Rueda), 
vol. I, p. xv; and Gaspar Sabater, Azorin o la plasticidad 
. p. 18. 
3Juan Chabas, Literatura espanola contemporanea, 1898~ 
1950 (La Habana: Cultural, S.A., 1952), p. 91. 
4nates i'or his university matriculation vary. The 
dates given here are taken from the Obras completas, nintro-
ducci6n,11 (Angel Cruz Rueda), val. I, pp. xxx-xxxi. 
remained in this study approximately ten years. 5 His very 
keen interest in philosophy and aesthetics has been blamed 
for his apparent indifference in law or his ability to suc-
ceed definitely in it. 6 There is evidence that he spent 
some time at several other universities including Granada, 
Salamanca, and Valladolid. He arrived in Madrid from 
Valencia in 1896. 7 His studies in law terminated at the 
Universidad de Madrid. 8 
9. 
During these early years, Martinez Ruiz appears to have 
endured a period or periods of i'inancial hardship. 9 The ex-
perience is said to be respons·ible :tor some of the satirical, 
. 10 bitter-sweet pages of various early works. After his 
return to Madrid~ however, the author gradually made a new 
life :tor himself'. 
The author's earliest literary contributions are 
strongly characterized by satirical or anarchical attitudes. 
5Gaspar Sabater, Azorin o la plasticidad, p. 18. How-
ever, Angel Cruz Rueda writes in the introduction to the Obras 
completas that Azorin remained in Valencia until 1895-96 and 
at the Universidad de Madrid until 1897-98 (vel. I, p • .xxxi). 
6Gaspar Sabater, Azor1n o la plasticidad, p. 18; and 
Juan Chabas, Literatura espanola contemporknea, 1898-1950, 
p. 91. 
7obras completas, 11 Introducci6nn (Angel Cruz Rueda), 
vol. I, p. xl. Gaspar S'.abater lists 1895, in Azor1n o la 
plasticidad, pp. 19-20. 
8obras completas, nintroducci6n11 (Angel Cruz Rueda), 
vel. I, p. xl. 
9 . 1' Gaspar Saba ter , ..cA...;;;z;..::o...:;r,..=n:;..· ~o~l;::..arr-p..,.-"fl':':a-.:.s-:t_..ir'-'c'-?i~d~a-::-d~, pp. 20-22; 
and Obras COm:(?letas' t1Introducci6n" (Angel Cruz Rueda), 
vel. I, p. xl1ii. 
1 OG asp ar Saba te r , :;;;:A:.=z:..::o:.=r:..;:i=.::n::-.;o::......;l=.a;:;;....."""P.=l:.;:;a:.=sc..;:t...;;;i;_;c;_;i::..;d::;.;a"'"d~, pp. 20-22 • 
10 
For this reason, the fir·st period of his work has been the sub-
ject of diverse criticism, largely unflattering to him in his 
later periods. ..The first period begins at 1893 and ends ap-, 
proximately with the turn of the century. 
His first books followed an active period in journal-
. ti •t• 11 J..s c wrJ.. J..ngs. T~e published works of this period consisted 
of the brief La crltica li teraria en Espana (1893), signed 
Candido; Moratin which followed a few months 
, 
later; Buscapies 
('6r:!tica-satira), appearing in 1894 but announced earlier in 
the 1893 work and signed Ahriman; Anarquistas literario$ and 
Notas sociales both 1895; and Literatura (1896). Includ~d in 
this very early stage are three translations from foreign 
literature: De la patria (1895) of A. Hamon, La intrusa (1896) 
of Maurice Maeterlinck, and Las prisiones (1897) of Pedro 
Kropotkin. He.had accomplished this list of nine works by 
12 the age of twenty-three. 
By 1902, he had added to the list some ten works: Chari-
vari (critic a di scordante); . the short story collection, large-
ly autobiographical, Bohemia; Soledades; the satirical novel 
. . 
directed against freethinking entitled Pecuchet,demagogo; La 
evoluci6n de la critica; La sociolog{a criminal; Los hidalgos; 
a part of El alma castellana; two novels, La vo.luntad and 
11obras completas, 11 Introducci6nn (Angel Cruz Rueda), 
vol. I, pp. xxxiv-L~Jev. See below, pages 11-12 for more 
information on his journalistic activities. 
12
obras completas, 11 Introducci6n11 (Angel Cruz Rueda), 
vol. I, pp. xxxvi-xlvi. 1896 is also given for De la patria 
(see ibid., p. cxxx). 




During this ~irst period, Martinez Ruiz showed a s.us-
tained interest in journalism, having contributed to El Pro-
greso between 1897-1898, to Revista Nueva 1899 and to Juventud 
·and Arte Joven about this same period.14 There had preceded 
the period or journalistic activity in Monovar which included 
contributions to El Eco ~novero, El Mercantil Vaienciano and 
Las Provincias. He was a ~requent contributor to El Globe 
about 1902 and to Alma Espanola which had its beginnings in 
1903. In this latter paper appeared what was to become the 
~irst chapters or Las conresiones de un pequeiio fil6sofo. By 
this time, his journalistic contributions had tended definite-
15 ly to be literary. 
In succeeding years, Azorin continued his interest in 
journalism, along with.his other activities, and was associ-
ated with even more outstanding editorial starrs. In 1904, 
he was associated with Espana. When he left the staf~ o~ 
Espaiia, he began collaboration with El Imparcial which was at 
that time one of the most outstanding literary and political 
papers. Some of his works published in it reappeared in such 
later works and novels as La ruta de Don Quijote and Los 
13
rbid., pp. xlii-xlv. 
14Ibid., p. xlix. 
15Ibid., pp. lv-lviii. 
12 
pueblos. When he left the staff of El Imparcial, he went to 
El A B C which became a newspaper in 1905 after· having been, 
for two years, a scholarly, illustrated chronicle. ·At·this 
. 16 
same time, he was continuing his work with Blanco y Negro. 
Up to 1905, during this time, the author appeared not to 
have interrupted his contributions to newspaper.staffs, but 
he had ceased publishing books. The latter activity did not 
begin again until 1908 when he published El politico which 
was followed shortly by Espana {Hombres y paisajes). 17 
Martinez Ruiz's association with the Generation of 
'9818 can be traced back to the very early formative stages 
of the group. With Pio Baroja and Ramiro de Maeztu, he became 
the working center of the group. However, it was his special 
contribution to give the group its name and define its dis-
tinct characteristics. 19 Interested in the social and eeo-
nomic welfare of his country, he wrote, with Maeztu and 
Baroja, a manifesto (1898) which proclaimed both social and 
~grarian reforms for his native land. This manifesto has been 
16Ibid., pp. xlix-li; lv-lviii; lxi-lxii. 
17Ibid., p. lxii. 
18Martinez Ruiz 1 s contributions to the Generation of 
1898 are not treated elsewhere in this dissertation. This 
very important area of his life has been amply and frequent-
ly studied. 
19Angel del Rio, Historia de la literatura espanola, 
vol. II (New York: The Dryden Press, 1948), p. 187; and . 
Gaspar Sabater, Azorin o la plasticidad, pp. 129-130, 
134-135. 
13 
20 declared, however, anarchical in tone. But, he was also a 
careful, diligent writer and, consequently, under his influ-
ence, many literary reforms were set forth. 21 In connection 
with this group, Azorin contributed meticulous studies of 
various literary currents of his times and several evalu-
ations of them which later were reflected in the national 
literature. 22 
In his literary contributions, Martinez Ruiz experi-
mented with his true name and with several pen-names, Candido 
of Moratin and Ahriman of Buscapi;s, before adopting the 
pseudonym of Azorin from the hero of La Voluntad (1902). 23 
From 1905 when Los Pueblos was published, the pseudonym Azorin 
is to be used continuously in his works. It was a name soon 
to eclipse in popularity his real 24 one •. 
On April 30, 1908, in Madrid, Azorin married Julia 
Guinda Urzanqui of Aragonese background. No children were 
born of this marriage, but his marriage has been a happy one. 
His wife Julia has appeared affectionately in several of his 
works as, for example, Gabriela in Tomas Rueda and as Dona 
20Juan Chabas, Literatura espanola contemporanea 1 1898-
, 1950' p. 92. 
21 . . 
. Ibid., p. 93. 
22 Gaspar Sabater, Azorin o la plasticidad, pp. 136-140. 
23obras completas, "Introducci6n (.Angel Cruz Rueda), 
vol. I, pp. vii, lviii. 
24nAzorin,n Encyclopedia Britannica, vol. 2 (Chicago, 
1955), p. 830. 
14 
In the earlier part o:f his life, Azori.n participated · 
enthusiastically in politics. During his :frequenting o:f 
republican circles, he had known Costa and revered and sympa~ 
thized with Francisco Pi Margall, but he was ultimately to 
associate more closely with Lerroux. His association with 
Don Antonio Maura, head o:f the partido conservador de la 
Monarqui.a, :followed these earlier loyalties. The death o:f the 
:famous Maura was the occasion :for the succession to power o:f 
Don Juan de la Oierva y Pena:fiel, one o:f the most power:ful 
political men of his times. Azorin had the protection o:f this 
man who is ·re.membered :for his bloodthirsty reactionism against 
Alfonso XIII. It was under Don Juan de la Cierva that Azori.n 
was made diputado and · :sU.bsecretario of the Ministerio de 
Instrucci6n Publica. 26 
Azor>in was · diputado ·: in :five legislatures during the 
period :from 1907-1919. He held the position of'subsecretario· 
:from NoveiJ!.ber 13, 1917,·to March 26, 1918, and again in 1919 
:for· a few months. 27 
With the promulgation o:f the Republic of' this period, 
25obras completas, 11 Introducci6ntt (Angel Cruz Rueda), 
val. I, pp. lxxi~lxxii. 
26 . 
· Juan Ohabas, Literatura espanola contenworanea, 1898-
1950, p. 93; and Obras completas, 11 Introducci6n, pp. 1xxiv-
lxxv. 
27 Obras compl~ts.s, 1iintroducci6n," vol •. I~ ·p. lxxi v. 
15 
Azorin makes persistent attacks upon the social advances of 
the new government and seems earnestly to defend the powerful 
falangist financier, Juan March. 28 
His political publications continued. He wrote several 
political studies including La obra de un ministro (1910), a 
series of articles appearing in El A B C on Cierva's govern-
mental responsibilities.; Un discurso de Cierva (1914); Parla-
rrentarismo espa:fiol. (1904-1916), a series of discourses on 
national problems, and El chirri6n de los politicos (1923), a 
moral fantasy. Azorin himself was occasionally the inspira-
tion for political contributions written by others. 29 
With the outbreak of military aggressions, Azorin de-
parted from his native land for France but only to return to 
it at the cessation of hostilities. Some of his last works 
are written in praise of the political rule of his country, 
with notes of remorse for his ndoblada ancianidad. 1130 
28 Juan Chabas, Literatura espa:fiola contemporanea, 1898-
1950,, pp. 94-:95. 
29 . Obras completa:;;, 11 Introducci6n, 11 vol. I, p. lxxv. 
30 ·. Juan Chabas, Literatura espaiiola contemporanea, 1898-
1950, pp. 94-95. 
The present writer calls attention to this observa-
tion of Chabas, particularly for the reason that much of the 
literary technique of 11 desdobla.miento del yo'f in his last 
works is traced by Chabas to Azorin's attitude of remorse 
and shame for his previous 1 a.cti tud claudicante. ' Chabas 
writes, "La mayor parte de sus paginas -6:ltimas estan impreg-
nadas de verguenza de si mismo, de justificaciones timidas, 
de desdoblamientos evasivos de la personalidad del escritor 
y del hombre, aquel ya e xhaus-to, este aca.bado y el oido atento 
a los callados pasos de la muerte que le ~ acompaiiau (ibid., p. 
95). Chabas cites an example from Madrid. Italics belong to 
the present writer. 
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As has been stated in these pages, Azorin 1 s political 
lif'e has been the subject of' numerous derogatory attacks be-
cause of the author's anarchical position against his own 
country. Some writers, however, endeavor to show another 
aspect of' Azorin 1 s political position. Among them is Gaspar 
Sabater. He has given the reader, at dif'ferent places, a dis-
tinct outlook on A.zorin 1 s politics, another.reason f'or the 
evolution in it, and also reasons for attacks against it. In 
one of' his introductory chapters on A.zorin, 11El hombre,n 
Sabater writes: 
La politica de Azorin es una politica literaria. 
A traves de las paginas de sus libros y en las 
columnas de los peri6dicos, puede verse el 
pensamiento politico de nuestro autor ..... Si 
quitamos la epoca en.que f'u~ Diputado a. Cortes 
y .Subsecretario de Instrucci6n Publi§i' no 
hallaremos otra. actividad politica. 
This san.e critic, while considering Azorin 1 s political 
essay or novels, adds a statement which explains, in one 
manner at least, the evolution in the political loyalties of' 
this Spanish writer: 
Hemos dicho tambien que la actividad politica 
de nuestro autor, era f'ruto - estrictamente - de 
su patriotismo •••• Los mismos articulos de propagan-
da anarquista publicados en El Pueblo •.• y los 
f'olletos tretnebundos que edi t6 mas tarde ••• no son•::en 
el f'ondo mas que produeto. de un patrioti.smo exacer-
bado. ·A medida que transcurri6 el tiempo, la 
vision de los problemas nacionales f'ue acla.randose. 
A ello obedece la evoluci6n que experimentaron mas 
tarde las ideas politicas de Azorin. Luego, un 
sentido liberal -- mas literario que politico 
31Gaspar Sabater, Azorin o la plasticidad, p. 22. · 
in:formo su producci6n. Finalmente~ una valora-
ci6n plena. del alma naeional es la caracteris-
tica en el predominante.32 
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The subject of politics in Azorfn·appears again in the 
chapter devoted to 11El amor a Espana" where Sabater writes: 
••• Todas las evoluciones que ha experimentado 
Azorin en el terreno de la politica, eran fruto 
estrictamente-- de su patriotismo •••. En todos 
ellos se ve flotar esa ide~ de l~ Patria, ora 
·pesimista, ora apasionada. Pero siempre amante, 
solfci ta, amorosa •••• Des de el e studio del paisaje 
espafiol al desentranamiento de nuestra psicologia 
y de nuestra sensibilidad, -- hay todo un tratado 
completo de patriotismo, vivo, activo.33 
Of the basis of the numerous attacks upon Azorin·for his 
political associations, Sabater has explained: 
Ahora bien: el patriotismo de Azorin ha sufrido 
los embates de la critica por dos razones funda-
mentales. En primer 1ugar~ por haber simp~tizado 
en su primera juventud - con esos partidos antina-. 
cionales por exce1encia, cuya bandera era el 
t6pico de la pobreza de nuestro sue1o y la falta 
de energi~ de nuestra raza. En·segundo lugar, 
por haberse mostrado --· como elemento del 98 --
partidario decidido de la. europeizaci6n de ·nuestra 
Patria, por creer que .'n~~esi tabamos de un injerto 
sanguineo que nos sacara de la postraci6n en que 
nos hallabamos~ Contra esas corrientes perniciosas 
supo, sin embargo, apartarse a tiempo. Poco a poco 
fue dejando Azorin esas preocupaciones europeistas 
par~ bucear en la entrafia misma de nuestra tierra 
y sacar lo.s elementos que necesi tabamos para nuestro 
"mi t 34 resurg1 en o •••• 
••• A medida que transcurre el tiempo, el amor 
a Espana en la obra de Azorin, se muestra mas 
afianzado, mas s6lido. Las preC?CUpaciones na-
cionales no le abandonan ni un solo momenta en 
32Gaspar Sabater, Azorin o la plasticidad, pp.:55-56. 
33
rbid., pp. 148-149. 
34
rbid., pp. 151-152. 
en su larga vida de escritor. Su ausencia de 
Espana durante los afios de la guerra civil 
'espanola, aria:nzan aU.n mas e se pa triotismo, lo 
agudizan. Las obras de esa :epoca - Pensando· en 
Espana, Sintiendo a Espana-- nos lo demuestran.35 
M. Bom.era-Navarro simply writes that, 11 Fue, al prin-
18 
cipia de su carrera literaria, escritor rebelde y revolucion-
ario. Pero bien pronto se qued6 en puro artista. Luego ha 
. 36 sido~ en politica, diputado conservador.n 
!ngel Cruz Rueda seems also a sympathetic reader of' 
Azorin's political works. This statement is based on the 
f'act that the biographer supplies the reader with various 
passages written by others in praise of' Azorfn at this time. 37 
Again, several critics J;iave pointed out that in these 
early years politics shared equally with literature in being 
the subject of the authqrts early preoccupations. 38 The 
participation in political affairs manifestly paralleled the 
first several stages of literary development. Yet, in spite 
of the several consequences of the political interest of the 
·author, he seems never to have lost his concern for letters 
or to waver in the practice of steadily contributing to the 
field. 
35Gaspar Sabater, Azorin o la plastieidad, p. 157. 
36M. Romera-Navarro, Historia de la literatura 
espanola (Boston: D. C. Heath, 1928), pp. 673-674. 
37obras completas, "Introducci6n," vol. I, pp. lxxiii-
lxxvi. 
38Among the several names that may be listed here· are 
those of Gaspar Sabater, in Azorin o la plasticidad, p. 22, 
and Juan Chabas, in Literatura espanola contempor!nea, 1898-
1950, pp. 92-94. 
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A solitary traveler, Azorin knew intimately his native 
land through his own travels throughout the country. 39 This 
fact figures prominently in many of his works such as El 
Eaisaje de Espana visto por los esEafioles (1917). He knew 
foreign countries to some degree. On official assignment, 
he went to London and to Paris in 1905. 40 This first foreign 
trip was followed by another one to France in 1918 on behalf 
ofABc.41 In this period of his life were produced several 
42 
works! Paris, bombardeado, Los norteamericanos, and Entre 
Espana y Francia. 
From 1936-1939 he iived with his wife in Paris where 
his subsistence depended fully upon h;Ls contributions to 
43 La Prensa. Other works influenced by.;~and: w:ritte.n ih: this 
period include Trasuntos de Espana ( 1938), Espanoles en Paris 
(1939), En torno a Jose Hernandez (1939), Pensando en Espana 
(1940), and Sintiendo a Espana (1942), and Paris (1945).44 
His literary works were widely read in France and Spanish 
America.. 45 
39 Obras completas, 11 Introducei6n,n vol. I, pp. l:xxvii-
l:xxviii. 




rbid., p. l.xxix. 
44Ibid. 
45Ibid., pp. lxxix-lxxx. 
-Azorin arrived,at the peak of his literary career in 
46 
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1913. Supported by the Generation of 1898, he had carried 
the banner of literary reforms in Spanish letters. He was 
suggested to fill the -~acancy in the. Academia de la Lengua. 
At Aranjuez on November 23, 1913, the.most distinguished men 
of letters united to render him homage in the form of a 
fiesta, also the scene of the honored guestrs famous discourse 
of patriotic rebellion. He was among several Spanish writers 
who were invited to France in 1917 by the French government, 
where he was, subsequently, to spend other periods of time. 
. . . - . . . . 
The period of fervent v~iting for various journals 
gradually less·ened as the author now turns more and more to 
the publishing of critical works, novels, short stories, 
essays and dramas. The outstanding critical works are dated 
at this point and include t~e following: Lecturas espafiolas 
( 1912), Clasicos y mod'ernos ( 1913), Los "Valores li terarios 
(1914), Al margen de los clasicos (1914), Rivas y Larra 
(1916), Fantasias y devaneos (1920), Los dos Luises y otros 
ensayos (1921), De.Granada a Castelar (1922), Los Quinter~s 
·-
y otras paginas ( 1915), Andando y pensando ( 1929), Looe en 
silueta (1935), El artista y el estilo (1946), Con Cervantes(lgg,7) 
and various volumes of obras pret~rita.s; 
46 Juan Chabas, Literature. espanola contemp6ranea, 1898-
1950, p. 93. 
47 
Obras completas, 11 Introducci6n,'1t Vol .. I, p. lxxxiv., 
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One recalls that the entire literary career of Jose 
Martinez Ruiz, having been initiated in 1893, covers a wide 
span of time and, therefore, it is not surprising that the 
author has ·contributed a number of themes to several distinct 
literary genres. The strictly political works have been men-
tioned, and the tone of them defined. Hi·s· critical works 
have also been listed. The novels of Martinez Ruiz, so often 
the subject of diverse studies, especially the first group of 
them, show some variation in literary technique and purpose 
and have, therefore, been conveniently categorized. The re-
maining novels of the first cycle, not mentioned up to now, 
include Antonio Azorin (1903), Don Juan (1922), Dona Ines 
(1923), El licenciado Vidriera (1915). The years 1928-29_saw 
a turning point in the author 1 s novelistic technique with 
Felix Vargas or El caballero inactual (1928), Superrealismo 
or El libro de Levante (1929), and Pueblo (1930). The final 
years of his half century of writing include El .escri tor 
(1942), El enfermo (1943), Capricho (1943), La isla sin aurora. 
(1944), La novela de Ontaneda (1944), Maria Font an (1944), 
Salvadora de Olbena (1944) and Memorias inmemoriales (1946). 
To the associated genre, the short story, Azorin added 
Blanco en azul (1929), closely associated Hith the novels of 
the second cycle and Cavilar y contar (1942). 
There are some contributions, properly considered non-fict 
that are the very best form of the essay. These pages afford 
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the reader the opportunity to discover the very genius of our 
author:~ his total charm:~ style, and vision. For such inti-
mate glimpse as the writer has in mind, the reader has only 
to read such works as Soledades (1898), El alma castellana 
(1900), Espana (1909), Los pueblos (1905), Valencia, Castilla 
(1912), or Madrid (Guia''.sentimental) (1918). 
Several theatrical works are to be added to the begin-
ning established in 1901 with La Fuerza del amor. The list 
. 48 
includes Judit, neither published nor presented, Old Spain 
(1926), Brandy, mucho brandy (sainete) (1927), Comedia del 
arte (1927), the trilogy, Lo invisible (1928}, El clannr, in 
colla roration with Don Pedro Munoz Seca (1928} :~ Cervantes .. o 
La casa encantada (1931), never presented; Angelita, auto 
sacramental ·(1930), La guerrilla (1936), and Farsa docente 
( 1942). Some of these works are related thematically to the 
subject of this dissertation and will appear briefly again in 
these pages. Azorin had an enduring love for the theatre and 
not only composed for it but considered himself a critic of 
it. He had, however, a great faith in the future of his 
dramas, despite the lack of public acclaim for them. 
Journalistic endeavors continued when he renewed his 
collaboration with El A.B C of Madrid and wrote for La Ppe:ns.a 
of Buenos Aires. 49 
4:8obras completas, 11 Introducci6n," vol. 1, p. lxxxviii. 
49Ibid., p. eli. 
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Jose Martinez Ruiz has been honored many times by his 
. 50 
own country and by others as well. In his own country, the 
honors have been many and varied. In 1917 he had been de-
clared the illustrious son of his home tovm, and his pseudonym 
has been engraved in marble on the. street where he was born. 
In 1923 Zaragoza honored him with a gold medal for his journal-
istic activities. There have been banquets and fiestas honor-
ing him, as the one held in June, 1927, .in Monovar with the 
presentation of the much-discussed Brandy, mucho brandy. In 
1930 his likeness was preserved in the form of a bronze bust .. 
Again in 1930 Levante honored him by distributing thousands 
of copies of his Superrealismo (El libro de Levante) which 
m~de the region known. In 1945 he was named honorary member 
of La Real Academia Gallega. 
His books have been selected as ttlos mejores libros 
del mes.u Numerous periodicals and reviews have dedicated 
special issues to the author and his works, the'most outstand-
ing issue having been Idella (Elda, February, 1930). He was 
awarded both the coveted "Gran . .Cruz de Alfonso el Sabio" and 
the 11 Gran Cruz de la Orden de Isabel la Catolica." 
His fame has reached abroad. In both foreign and 
peninsular universities, there have been many courses and 
seminars established expressly to study the author and his 
50This is a selected list of tributes taken from the 
much longer list in the Obras completas, 11 Introducci6n, 11 
vol. I, pp. xix, c-cxii. 
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literary contributions. The list of groups and institutions 
sponsoring these studies includ$such representative groups 
as the Institute de Lope de Vega, La Real Academia de Ciencias, 
Bellas Letras y Nobles Artes of C6rdoba in 1928, and the Ex-
posici6n del Libro Espafiol in Buenos Aires 1946. One has not 
calculated the number of articles written throughout the world 
toward the objective of commenting upon Azorin and his works. 
The ract is that these numerous articles reflect the wide~ 
spread interest in Azorin in many parts of the world. His 
many literary critics include distinguished writers in foreign 
countries as well as his own. Finally, his portrait displayed 
by the Sociedad Hispanica of New York and a statue of him in 
Paris are testimonials of a different kind still rendered in 
recognition accorded him abroad. 
His .Position in Contemporary Spanish Letters 
Critics of Spanish literature have made numerous asser-
tions on the "little philosopher's!! literary contributions. 
Azorin's work is multiform and many evaluations have been made 
which considered the Spanish author as literary critic, as 
dramatist, and as a fictional writer. Some judgments have 
been wholly positive; others have tended to discredit the 
author, at least, at some point. 
To begin with the favorable reactions, there are many 
critics, Federico de Onis among them, who write that Azorin's 
25 
primary contribution in Spanish literature stems :from his 
characteristic treatment of the insignificant. A peripatetic 
philosopher whose objective is to observe and record the 
minute, ordinary details in life whether relating to nature, 
to humble :folk, to place names and household objects or to 
history, Azorin has so treated the ordinary matter of human 
existence as to give it a new dimension. The dimension has 
been designated transcendental. 51· 
Chabas, in writing of Azorin's tendency to speak of' 
little, insignificant details as an umbrella that needs re-
. pair, or an old book left on a shel:f, states that these details 
are related so :fervently, so simply; and so clearly that they 
acquire transcendental meaning. Besides, this :reeling of' time. 
which is created around these elements brings out a sense of 
anguish that is experienced when one is c~nvinced that things 
d 1 ill b bl 1 . 52 an peop e w pro a y lVe on. 
Azorin has made a great contribution to Spanish liter-
ature as one of its outstanding critics, especially of the 
classic period. His principal works of literary criticism 
include La evoluci6n de la critica (1894), Lecturas espaijolas 
(1912), Clasicos y modernos {1913), Los valores literarios 
(1914), Al margen de los c1asicos (1915), Rivas y Larra (1918), 
Los dos Luises y otros ensayos ( 1920), De Granada a:Ga:stelar 
·~ , 51Gaspar .Sabater, Azorin o la plasticidad, p. 52. 
5
·
2 Juan Chabas, Li teratura espafiola contemporanea 
1898~1950, pp. 108-109. 
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( 1922), Racine y Moliere ( 1924) and Una hora de Espafia ( 1924) .. 
It is apparent that his subjects include poets, novelists, 
thinkers, and essayists. His method is impressionistic in 
that he creates simultaneity of vision, concentrates on frag-
ments, and exalts the detail. He produces a delicate harmony 
among fragments and blends them into a totality which is 
related to modern times. In making alive again a line of 
poetry, or a complete poem, Azoriri is attracted by literary 
style, or subtleties of thought, or degrees of emotion or 
tenderness. In such characteristic manner, Azorin developed 
his particular standards for a classic work. He aff'irms that 
a classic author must be a reflection of our modern sensi-
bility. Fundamentally, to judge a classic work is to con-
sider whether or not we are in agreement with the writer's 
manner of seeing and feeling reality. The degree of' vitality 
of the work is determined by its degree of relationship to 
our times. A classic work must be alive, must belong to the 
present time, and must be eternal~ Chabas writes of this 
characteristic of' Azorin to re-invigorate the past and make 
it alive again and calls it a testimony of Azorin's sensi-
bility. 
There have been at least two points of view estab-
lished regarding the effectiveness and worth of Azorin's 
value- judgments. On the one hand, Chabas sees Azorin 1 s prin-
cipal merit as a literary critic to be the fact that his im-
pressionistic writings are the most ardent, earnest 
27 
expression or the spirit of the best Spanish literature.53 
On the other hand, Julio Casares is strongly critical of the 
subjectivity inherent ~n his literary criticism and suggests 
that Azorin's personality· shows too clearly in his classical 
studies. 54 
.Azorin has been acclaimed an effective transmitter or 
French culture in Spain. This is particularly noticeable in 
his De Granada a Castelar, but also in Entre Espana y Francia 
and in Paris bombardeado. It· is sufficient to ·write at this 
point that the first compares and contrasts the literary 
labors of Spanish.andFrench authors but lays most claim f.or 
originality and superiority to the French; the second, while 
defending the Allied cause in World War I, demonstrates 
Azorin's.great·affection for French letters; the last is a 
description of French-German war experiences and relations 
in Paris from where the author had gathered first hand knowl-
edge. Gaspar Sabater and· Gimenez Caballero object to an ex-
amination of Spanish culture .by French standards, especially 
when executed in great favor of the French as Azorin has done~ 
At least the former critic judges that Azorin is one of the 
most conspicuous transmitters of French influence in 
55 Spain. 
53Juan Chabas, Literatura espanola contemporS:nea, 
1$98-1950, pp. 106-107. 
54 Gaspar Sabater, Azorin o la plasticidad, p. 89. 
55rbid., pp. 119-126. 
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Azorin has been acclaimed in art as a miniaturist of 
fine sensibility and as such contributed powerfully to the 
decline of pompous rhetoric, so long a tradition in Spanish 
56 literary writing. 
. 57 As a dramatic writer, Azorin has failed. Various 
reasons have been given for Azor1n 1 s lack of outstanding 
attainment or critical acclaim as a dramatist. Sabater 
writes that A;zorin's -failure has been attributed in part to 
the peripatetic philosopher's tendency to fuse literary 
criticism and fictional elements in the same "'AJOrk. 58 Chabas 
writes that Azorin's failure to be well received by the pub-
lic as a dramatist can not be attributed to a lack of knowl-
edge of the technique required by the theatre. 59 His 
dramas have not·lived for the same reason that makes for the 
success of his best novels. Azorin is interested in time, 
not space. In the novel, characters can live in time. 
Through the technique of memory and recall, fiction changes 
distance into a temporal thing. The theatre can not be dis-
tant. rt can not survive through the hero's memory because 
the protagonist must appear before us an alive, active, 
56Encyclopedia Britannica, vol. 21, p. 161. 
57Gaspar Sabater, Azorin o la plasticidad, p. 64. 
58Ibid. 
59 Juan Chabas, Literatura espanola contemporanea, 1898-
1950., p. 110. 
. 60 
corporal being. Valbuena-Prat writes that inasmuch as 
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Azor:in is the preeminent artist of .the technique of ntempo 
lento, 11 his adaptation to the concept of action in the 
theatre has been a difficult process. But Valbuena-Prat re-
gards nDoctor Death, de tres a cinco 11 and \\Angeli tal! as out-
standing dramatic successes. 61 
Dfaz Plaja's extended study of Azorfnts dramatic pro• 
ductions offers opinion contrary to the above. An Azor:in en-
thusiast, Diaz Plaja is, to begin with, distinct in that he 
favors Azorin's drama. He discusses at some length his vari-
ous dramatic productions to the end of asserting that there 
is ahidden, esoteric meaning in the dramas. Such study is 
revealing for the original turn which it takes. 62 
It is significant also that Gomez de la Serna feels 
that Azor:in has been the first to give new li:fe to the Spanish 
theatre. Not only can one trace this interest in innovation 
to the theatre., but, Gomez de la Serna continues, Azor:in is 
60Juan Ghabas, Literatura espanola contemporanea, 
1898-1950, pp. 110-111. 
61!ngel Valbuena-Prat, El teatro moderno en Espana 
(Ediciones Partenon, 1944), pp. 166-168. 
62 One may add that A.zor:in not only composed for the 
theatre, but he also attacked· it and advocated re:forms of' it 
in books and in articles :for the press. The effectiveness 
of this criticism is open to debate·. Besides, Azor:in met 
with several adversities in the theatre. These adversities 
by now are well-known. Nevertheless, Azor:in was an enthusi-
ast of' the drama all his life (Sabater, Azorin o la plas-
ticidad, pp. 64-67). · 
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perhapa the f'irst to understand that which changes, that which 
returns, the first to approach enthusiastically whatever is 
now., He had an idea of the contradictory variation in li:fe, 
of the need for tolerance., of the need of yielding worthily 
. . 63 to life which, in Spain, was something o:f a renovat1on. 
Manuel Granell is among the few who praise Azorin for 
his technique as a short story writer. For this critic, 
Azorin is a consurmnate artist and, perhaps, ranks as Spain's 
64 best. 
As a novelist, Azorin has been the subject of numerous 
critical studies, some overwhelmingly :favorable toward him, 
others equally as strong in their e:f:forts to discredit him 
as a writer. As a point o:f departure, the negative criticism 
is considered :first. 
Gaspar Sabater in Azorin o la plasticidad asserts that, 
in spite o:f the fact that the '!Little philosopher' calls some 
o:f his prose :fiction novels, this work :fails o:f the usually 
accepted novelistic characteristics. Writing more specifi-
cally, his idea is that the Hnovels,n whether it is Don Juan, 
Dona Ines, or La Voluntad, have no sustained plot in the 
usual connotation o:f the word. Furthermore, interest in the 
narration is lacking because o:f his lack o:f the gi:ft o:f a 
63 R. G. de la Serna, Azorin, pp. 17, 196, 242. 





rich imagination which is necessary to fictional invention.~5 
Continuing on this matter, Merimee and Morley have 
this to say: 11 His novels (La voluntad, etc.; Don Juan, 1922, 
Dona Ines, 1.925) expose a native impotence o:f narration, and 
lapse too often into sentimentalism scarcely dis_guised by an 
intellectual veil. The early fiction possesses a:t least the 
merit of recording with a fidelity greater, perhaps, than 
the author intended, a moment o:f abulia in the history o:f 
66 the Spanish nation. n 
Both Julio Casares and Be.ulluire y Tuero are to be 
added to the list of critics who chastise Azorin for his nota-
ble lack of power_ to invent and to give strength and :force to 
:fictional narration. 67 Regarding the fictional characters, 
Beulliure y Tuero asserts that nothing a rove the connnonplace 
ever proceeds from their lips. Agreeing in the main with 
Beulliure y Tuero, Sabater concludes that Azorin's characters 
are insignificant, ordinary and vacuous. Indeed, they are 
creatures of such shallowness as to completely escape at times 
the attention of even the interested reader. He concludes 
that the physical of the hero vanishes early, if it ever 
presented itself; only tl're spirit moves through the 11novel.n68 
65 Gaspar Sabater, Azorin o la plasticidad, pp. 13, 
70-79, 100. 
. 
66Ernest Merimee and Griswold Morley, History of Spanish 
Literature (New York: Henry Holt and Company, 1930), p. 592. 
67Gaspar Sabater, Azorin o la Plasticidad, p. 101. 
68Ibid., pp. 60-63. 
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On the positive side, there has been the ·attempt among 
some to de.fend Azorin' s method o:f narration. Sabater adds 
the :favorable note in his critical study that the novels o.f 
Azorin seem to be constructed p_erhaps solely .for the purpose 
of' making us f'eel and think. ·'rhe dialogue is purposely the 
vehicle of' ideas and the characters of' heroes are transmitters 
o:f the ideas. 69 Moreov.er; Sabater explains the di.f.ficulty met 
in appreciating not only the novelistic contributions of' 
Azorin. but also his theatre and his essay. This is true 
precisely because Azorin avoids-adherence to the commonly 
accepted .forms of' art. He is an author distinct :from the 
crowd in .form and in idea. Only the unhurried, care.ful, pene-· 
trating study o.f·Azorin's work by the reader cognizant o:f 
these.artist+c precepts can guarantee the maximum appreciation 
o.f the artist's contributions. 70 
Too, Gomez de la Serna asserts that, instead o.f con-
structing the usual novel which.is in e:f:fect easy to do, 
Azorin creates an atmosphere o:f an..uety, complexity, spiritual 
agony which supersedes in importance the ordinary, momentary 
motives o:f invention. 71 
Chabas is in agreement with the statement that action 
69~uoted in Gaspar Sabater, Azorin o la plasticidad, 
p. 60 (quote o:f G6mez de Baquero). 
70 Ibid., pp. 22-23. 
71 R. G. de la Serna, Azorin, p •. 218. 
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is scarcely interesting in Azoriri's novels. He points out 
that no action stands out as a great exploit or a complicated 
adventure. But, Chabas explains that Azorin does not seek 
action in his novels; rather, he searches for and succeeds in 
communicating to us the intimate emotion of the humble in-
habitants of the province. His communication of the feeling 
of the humble folk is so effective that he creates, through 
the :voluntary, sustained "tempo lento," the climate of melan-
choly, of tenderness and of dramatic· spiri·tual tension which, 
. 72 
in effect, is strongly experienced by the reader. 
Fortunately, there are.critics who are in agreement on 
some other phases of their diagnosis of Azorin' s prose fiction. 
This is true of the matter of sensibility, whether in his 
technique of ·evoking the literary past or in his method of 
creating atmosphere in his fiction. For example, regarding 
this special quality of Azor:!nian prose, Angel del Rio writes 
that the authorts technique is to procee~ from the emotion of 
the idea inasmuch as he conceives the intellectual to be a 
manifestation of sensitivity. The·enduring quality of his 
, 
work, then, is his lyricism, the delicacy of his power to 
evoke, the poetry ·and· the plasticity of his descriptive 
paisaje, and his extremely personal style which is at once 
72 · L-JUan Chabas, Literatura espanola contempor~~ea, 
1898-1950, pp. 108-109. 
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precise in detail and poetic in effect. 73 
Another phase of Azorinian prose receiving favorable 
criticism is the authorts concept of Castile~. R. G. de la 
Serna's opinion is that one owes to Azorin the intimate pene-
tration of things of Castile<~ . 74 Merimee- Morley continue 
this idea. They write: 
His great aim is to penetrate the meaning of . 
the vanished past as well as life of the present; 
if not by methodical analysis, then by sympa-
thetic divination. No one so well as he can instil 
into the reader the spirit of the llancient tl;lings 
of Spainu, made more tragic by the memory of lost 
glories. Who can forget the vision that emerges 
from El alma castellana, 160,0-1800 ( 1900); Los 
pueblos, ensayos sobre la vida provinciana (1905); 
Espana: hombres y paisajes (1909); Castilla (1912); 
Una hora de Espana, entre 1560 y 1590 (1924)? It 
is a vision of a traditional Spain, of the lethargic 
villages and austere landscapes of Castile, of her 
monarchs and her saints. uAzorin 11 excels in evoking 
that deep, moving, nostalgic sadness which, in the 
phrase of Ortega y Gas set, ttbeneath the :wresent 
ever sees and feels the continuing past. '75 
Sabater, considering the treatment of t.he paisaje basic 
to Azorinian prose, states tha~ through individual interpre-
tation, Azorin makes of the paisaje a means by which he gives 
of himself out of love for his own land. Hence, there·is the 
creation of the spiritual atmosphere as a derivative of the 
physical landscape itself but also to supersede it. This 
73 ' Angel del Rio, Historia de la literatura espanola, 
vol. II, pp. 187-188. 
74R. G. de la Serna, Azorin, pp. 24, 190. 
75Merim~e-Morley·, History of Spanish Literature, 
pp. 591-592 •. 
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critic calls, this special treatment o~ the paisaje . ,. one o~ 
Azorin 1 s highest achi~vements, higher than the physical land-
scape which is also an achievement o~ its kind but not as 
great as the author• s preoccupation with the concept o~ 
time. 76 
Sabater makes it clear that love o~ Spain is basic to 
the greater p~t o~ Azorin's works. In this respect, all 
his literary production is· a continuous, patriotic love song 
or the labors, the customs, the paisaje, art and science of 
. 77 Spain. 
7~Gaspar Sabater, Azorin o la plasticidad, p. 97. 
77
rbid.; pp. 157-159. Elsewhere in this same book 
(pp. 84-B~Sabater cal~ attention to Azorin 1 s unrlattering, 
negative appraisal o~ Spain in several o~ his works, primarily 
in Moratin, Buscapies-, Charivari, and Literatura. 
CHAPTER III 
RISE A.ND GROWTH OF SURREALISM IN MODERN 
EUROPEAN LITERATURE 
Origin of Surrealism 
36 
In the broadest sense of the term, surrealism claimed 
an interest not only in aesthetics but also in life. 1 As 
for aesthetics, the movement rejected the traditional liter-
ary past and offered itself as a substitute. In its endeavor 
2 to transcend human heritage, the movement was characterized 
. 3 by many aggressive and retrogressive actions. Yet, in the 
matter of aesthetics, one must recognize the fact that sur-
realism is the source for much of the new stimulation in-
herent in modern literature.4 Surrealism related itself to 
life by representing a search for a new spiritual state of 
man. It championed a new interpretation of the universe 
which promoted s~multaneously various social, ethical, re-
ligious and metaphysical implications. 
The word surrealism defines the artistic literary 
movement which made its appearance in Paris between the two 
. ~arcel Raymond, From Baudelaire to Surrealism (New 
York: Wittenborn Schultz, 1950), pp. 284-285. 
2 # . ( Guillermo de Torre, Que es el Superrealismo Buenos 
Aires: Editorial Columbia, 1955), pp. 1'7~18. 
3Ibid., pp. 8-9. 
411Andre Breton, n Columbia Dictionar of Modern Euro ean 
Languages (New York: Columbia University Press, 
118-119. (Hereinafter referred to as CDMEL.) 
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World Wars, 1919-1939. 5 During the 20's and the 30's, this 
iconoclastic nnvement made itself known through its leaders, 
collaborators, manifestoes, publications, exhibitions and 
even loud demonstrations and counterdemonstrations. The 
movement reached international proportions with its 1938 
exhibition when fourteen countries were represented. 
Though surrealism began'somewhat earlier, it was not 
until 1924 that its champion,Andre Breton, issued the sur-
realist manifesto which was the initial projection of the 
meaning and aims of the movement. As chief theorist of the 
new thought, Breton defines surrealism as: 
, 
.SURREALISME, n. m.· Automatisme psyehique pur par 
lequel on se propose d'exprimer, soit verbalement, 
soit par ecrit, soit de toute autre maniere, le 
fonctionnement reel de la pensee. Dictee de la 
pensee; en l'absence de tout controle exerce par 
la raison, en dehors de toute preoccupation 
esthetique ou morale.6 
Further, Breton writes: 
ENCYCL. Philos. Le surrealisme repose sur la 
croyance a la realite superieure de certaines 
.formes d'associations negligees jusqu'a lui, a 
la toute-puissance du reve, au jeu desinteresse 
5The new movement was named before the end of the war 
py Guillaume Apollinaire (Wallace Fowlie, Age of Surrealism . 
(New York: The Swallow Press and W. Morrow and Company, 1950}~, 
p. 22. .However, it was Breton who gave the term its defini-
tive vitality (G. de Torre, Que es el Superrealismo, p. 16 
and 11Andre Breton, n CDMEL, pp. 118-119). Previously, some 
consideration had been given to the terms ideo-realism and 
supernaturalism· (Andre Breton,. Les Manifestes du Surrealisme 
[Paris: Sagittaire, 1947], p. 23 •. 
6Andre Breton, Les Manifestes du Surrealisme, p. 24. 
de la pensee. Il tend a ruiner definitivement 
tous les autres mecanismes psychiques et se sub-
stituer a eux dans la resolution des principaux 
problemas de la vie. On fait acte de SURBEALISME 
ABSOLU MM. Aragon, Baron, Boiffard, Breton, 
Carrive, Crevel, Delteil, Desnos, Eluard, Gerard, 
Limbour, Malkine, Morise, Naville, Noll, Peret, 
Picon, Soupault, Vitrac. 7 
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Breton's Manifests du surrealisme of 1924, emphasizing 
the significance of the word liberty as complete liberation 
from rules of art, established artistic freedom as the fore-
most principle of surrealism ( 11 le seul mot de liberte est 
tout ce qui m'exalte encore 11 ). 8 Besides, this manifesto ex-
alts the power of the imagination and the marvelous but dis-
credits both rationalism.and literary realism. Breton's 
Second Manifests of 1930 added to the program the view that 
the mind must attain to a certain point in its unifying and 
uniting power. Other principles, affirmations and dissensions 
of the surrealists were published in Breton's Situation de 
·surrealisme (1924), Legitime Defense (1926), Le Surrealisme et 
la Peinture (1928) as well as the surrealist journals, 
I 
' L~erature, organized in 1919, and La Revolution Surrealists 
(1924-1930) which became Le Surrealisme au·service de la 
revolution in 1930. 9 
7Andre Breton, Les Mani~estes du Surrealisme, p. 24. 
8Ibid. 
9Anna B~laklan, 11Surrealism,n CDMEL, p. 793. Breton 
successively directed or 11 inspiredn Revolution surrealists, 
Surrealisme au service de la revolution, Vari~t~s, Documents, 
Minotaure and other magazines. (Raymond, From Baudelaire to 
Surrealism, pp. 283~284.) 
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On the basis of the several theoretical works of sur-
realism, Fowlie ~stablishes the following views as tho.se 
espoused by the· leading exponents of the movement~ 
1. Dreams and the subconscious life of man are 
most important; hence, there developed the 
practice of automatic writing or direct note-
taking of one's subconscious states. 
2. There is a denial of contradictions and para-
doxes in human experience so that the human 
mind is able to attain a state where opposing 
forces are harmonized and unified into one 
force. 
3. There is manifestly an antinomy between man and 
nature: man is of a different order from nature; 
hence, there exists a perpetual state of discord. 
4. The,·· display of:a'.k~nd. Of humor that is visible at 
the most solemn and even tragic moments of 
existence. 
5. The self (soi), as opposed to the ego (le moi), 
is composed of powers stolen from man's conscience, 
but refused by human conscience. This self is the 
significant area where, according to Freud, there 
is the fight between Eros or the instinct of love 
and the instinct of death or self-destruction. It 
is in the area of self as distinct from the domain 
'Of the ego that the surrealist feels he should 
record the dictation of his thought with a total 
absence of any control by reason, or aesthetlc, or 
moral law.lO 
The essence of the surrealist message seemed to lie in 
establishing a new concept of nature and reality. The process 
of destroying the accepted concept of nature had reached a 
crisis during the First World War with the notorious dadaists. 
In a short period of time, some of these dadaists went 
1
°Fowlie, Age of Surrealism, pp. 108-109. 
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f'urther than the self' destruction procl.aimed by their program 
and embraced new, constructive ideas, later embodied in sur-
realism. The surrealists, dif'fering from the dadaists in a. 
positive search for a transformation of lif'e, sought a. 
reality above the obvious, traditional one. 11 
The overwhelming desire for a new reality had been 
determined in large measure by prevalent intellectual currents 
as well as by the aftermath of the war. Between the years 
1920-1925, Freudian I?sychoanalytic doctrines were widespread 
and claimed the attention of' the best minds. While the dis-
semination of' these Freudian psychoanalytic ideas almost revo-
lutionized traditional beliefs on the human mind, surrealism 
made only some Freudian clinical and therapeutic principles 
and methods an integral part of itself'. This adoption of 
·method and principle can perhaps be largely traced to the 
f'act that Andre Breton, as a physician specializing in mental 
and nervous conditions, was f'ully acquainted with Freudian 
procedures. The new surrealist movement derived f'rom Freud 
the concept that the subconscious area represented man's es-
sential reality. The movement also endorsed the idea that it 
is only by freeing the subconscious mind from control by 
human intelligence, which had for so long hampered the search 
for truth, that man•s inner self', and ultimately real human 
11For more on literary an:tecedents to surrealism, the 
reader may see Juan-Eduardo Cirlot, Introducci6n al sur-
realismo (Madrid: Revista de Occidente, 1953), pp. 39-113. 
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truths, can be revealed. Surrealists were openly optimistic 
about the limitless possibilities or strange revelations or 
the subconscious area. These principles derived from Freud 
account for the surrealist emphasis upon spontaneous, verbal 
suggestions and simulation of mental disorders in order to 
attain to new human truths. 12 
Lemaitre has assigned unusual importance to Bergson's 
theories which spread beyond France at the time that new 
scientific discoveries were revolutionizing the universe but 
which, als~ were helping to·place human intelligence in a 
position of scorn and contempt. Bergson's the~ries served 
as a bulwark against anxious, disquieting spiritual currents 
stemming perhaps from the new scientific discoveries. 
Lemaitre further asserts that in Bergsonianism, ttintelligence 
is only an instrument whose function is to interpret our sur-
roundings in terms of possible benefit or harm. Hence the 
necessity for the conscious mind to remain iri permanent con-
tact with the external world. It is no wonder, then," that 
the data which form our abstract ideas coincide with certain 
. t f t nl3 aspec s o na ure •••• But Bergson was to emphasize the 
fact that the obtaining or practical information drawn from 
nature itself and utilized by science was not in itself a 
M 
12Georges Lemaitre, From Cubism to Surrealism in 
French Literature (Cambridge, Massachusetts: Harvard Uni-
versity Press, 1941), pp. 184-185. 
13Ibid., p. 53. 
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deep penetration into or an understanding of the basic nature 
of these facts. Lemaitre writes, concerning this emphasis of 
Bergson, 11 Indeed, a tl:1.0rough comprehension of the essence of 
things would ••• hamper intelligence in the fulfillment of its 
duty which is to choose and to retain only those few elements 
that are of de~inite importance in determining our behavior. 
The other elements ••• [are] ••• ignored."14 Lemaitre concludes,· 
11 So, according to Bergson, the deep reality of things normally 
remains beyond the grasp of the clear conscious mind •••• Yet 
we participate in that reality through the. vital .current of 
our subconscious existence .. n 15 
Bergson assigned to instinct and intuition the im-
portant role of representing the unity that exists between 
man and the universe. Wherein instinct could not convey the 
entire harmonious relationship, intuition could be expected 
to show some unity by permitting man an awareness of uni~er­
sal movement and rhythm. Lemaitre summarizes the importance 
of Bergsonian theories in this manner: 11 By thus raising 
intuition to the privilege status of a mode o~ metaphysicai 
insight, Bergson provided a ready-made justification for those 
who wished to go in search of the unknown along the path of 
irrational mysticism. At the same time his analysis of ••• 
14Georges Lemaitre, From Cubism to Surrealism in 
French Literature, p. 54. 
15Ibid. 
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intelligence ruined ••• all that remained o~ the pre$tige of 
reason as a means o~ obtaining·knowledge of a superior, 
transcendental kind.n 16 
The surrealists reflected these ideas. Their new con-
cept o~ reality represented simultaneously a rejection of 
logical intelligence and an elevation of the subconscious into 
. 17 
an active, creative force. Such elevation of the sub-
conscious demanded acceptance o~ 'Breton's idea. on artistic 
freedom. His was a call ~or absolute freedom of the mind, 
in the a~firmation that life and poetry, both located some-
where above and beyond reality, must be sought dangerously 
and separately although the two elements would ultimately 
. . 18 
merge and· negate this llfalse world." The surrealist 
search for the new absolute reality resulted in a reach for 
strange, diaboli6al sensations of the universe, an attempted 
experience indicative of the new poetic freedom but inevita-
bly committing the poet ·to undefined anguish. 19 
Tenets of Surrealism 
Leading exponents and critics have defined and ana-
lyzed certain. essential characteristics or tendencies that 
16Georges Lemaitre, From Cubism to Surrealism in 
French Literature, pp~ 54-55. 
17
cDMEL, pp. 118-119; Fmdie, Age of Surrealism, pp. 
16-17. 
18Raymond, From Baudelaire to 'Surrealism, p. 294; 
Fowlie, Age of Surrealism, p. 17. 
19 Raymond, From Baudelaire to Surrealism, p. 253. 
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are re~lected, in various degrees, in the new surrealist 










Reject~on of aesthetic and literary pre-
occupations.20 
Exploration of the subconscious. 21 
Magnetic force of freedom. 22 
Exaltation of the power of imagination. 23 
Excellency of the marvelous. 24 
. 25 Rejection of rationalism. 
26 Orun4potence of the dream. 
Urge to transcend reality. 27 
Simulation o~ mental disorders. 28 
20 . Raymond, From Baudelaire to Surrealism, pp. 283-284; 
Andre Breton, What is Surrealism? Trans. by David Gascoyne 
(London: Faber and Faber, 1936), pp. 81-85; Juan Chabas, 
Literatura espanola contemporanea, 1898-1950 (La Habana: 
Cultural, 1952), p. 421. 
21 . 
G. de Torre, ~ue es el Superrealismo, pp. 16, 35-36. 
22
rbid., p. 16; Raymond, From Baudelaire to Sur-
realism, pp. 283-284. 
23 . G. de Torre, ~ue es el Superrealismo, p. 16. 
24 d ·. 16 R d From Baudelaire to Sur-Ibi ., p. ; aymon, ~·~~~~~~~----------
rea]ism, ~283-284. · 
25G. de Torre, Que es el Superrealismo, p. 16; Andre 
Breton, What is Surrealism? p. 90. 
26Raymond, From Baudelaire to Surrealism, PP• 249-
250; Encyclopedia Britannica, vol. 17, P• 68. 
27Raymond, From Baudelaire to Surrealism, PP• 283-284; 
G. de Torre, Que es el Superrealismo, p. 66. 




Emphasis on truth derived f'rom paranoiac 
states.29 
Juxtaposition of greatly divergent images not 
consciously created or felt.30 
. 31 Exaltation of passionate love. 
13. Fantastic limitless possibilities of existence 
accompanied by a salvation by means of dream. 
love, desire, liberty.32 
45 ' 
14. Value of instinct and intuition which in liter-
ature is product.ive of' superior lyricism.33 
15. Artist.ic predisposition towards imprisonment, 34 martyrdom, hatred of masses, and bold venture. 
16. Denial of_ God. 35 
17. Reduction of the antinomy between dream and 
reality, between past and future, between sub-
jectivity and objectivity.36 
·Methodology of' Surrealism 
As to methodology, these tenets were translated into 
techniques called automatic writing, objective humor, and 
. 
29cDMEL, pp. 118~119; Ramon Gomez de la Serna, Ismos 
(Madrid: Biblioteca Nueva, 1931), pp. 282-283. 
p. 65. 
3011Andre Breton, 11 CDMEL, pp. 118..;.1199 
31G. de Torre, ~ue es e1 Superrealismo, pp.35-36. 
32Fow1ie, Age of Surrealism, p. 178. 
33R. G. de la S I . 283 erna, . smos, p  • 
34Ibid., pp. 281, 285-286. 
35rbid. p. 281; G. de Torre, Que es el Superrealismo, 
36~~ de Torre, Que es el Superrealismo, pp. 62-63. 
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objective chance.37 Breton calls both objective humor and 
objective chance the nmodes of perception11 of surrealism and 
establishes automatism as the ttcommon link11 to these modes. 
This surrealist champion defined the concept o~ objective 
humor as 11 a synthe~is in the Hegelian sense of the imitation 
of nature in its accidental forms on the one hand and of 
humour on the other."38 The paradoxical element is present 
in that the concept makes pleasure triumphant over serious or 
unf'avorable circumstances. At such critical moments, sur-
realists established humor as a defense. 39 
In his explanation of the second perceptive mode, ob-
jective chance, Breton gives evidence of having considered the 
litera~y antecedents to his idea including opinions of 
Navalis, Achim d'Arnim, Gerard de Nerval and Knut Harnsun. 
Breton's use of objective chance for surrealist purposes is 
made clear with his statement that objective chance ttresides · 
in·the necessity of examining enthusiastically certain situ-
ations in life characterized by the fact that they appear to 
belong at the same time to ·the real and to the ideal series 
of events, that they constitute the only vantage-point 
37 Andre Breton, 11Limits not Frontiers of Surrealism n 






offered to us inside the prodigious mental tDomain of 
A nh. i t n40 r em •••• 
Breton considered automatism to be the ttonly chance of 
resolving, outside the economic plane all these contradic-
tions of principle ••• contradictions of being.awake and.sleep;; 
ing (of reality and dream), of reason and madness, of objec-
tivity and subjectivity, of perception and representation, of 
past and future, of collective and individual love, even of 
life and death.n41 
·~ 
Collaborators of Breton 
At the time of his first manifesto in 1924, Breton 
listed the following as cpief surrealists.: MM. Aragon, Baron, 
Boiffard, Breton, Carrive, Crevel, Delteil, Desnos, ~luard, 
Gerard, Limbour, Malkine, Morise, Naville, Noll, Peret, Picon, 
42 Soupault, Vitrac. However, throughout the course of the 
40 Andre Breton, 11 Limi ts not Frontiers of Surrealism," 
in Read, Surrealism, pp. 103-104. 
41Ibid., pp. 104-105. For more on surrealist method-
ology in this dissertation, the reader is referred to 
Chapter VII. 
42Andre Breton, Les Manifestes du Surrealisme, p. 24. 
These listings of collaborators of Breton vary greatly depend-
ing upon whether or not the author intends to include only 
principal figures at a given time, the early participants 
only, or those identified best with surrealism. For example, 
Charles Weir, Jr., in his 11Andre Breton,n in CDMEL, pp. 117-
119, has the following: Soupault, Benjamin Peret, Louis Ara-
gon, Eluard, Robert Desnos, and Rene Crevel. Taking into 
account the periodic differences, Balakian lists these: 
Philippe Soupault, Louis Aragon, Georges Hugnet, Rene Crevel, 
· (continued) 
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surrealist movement, Bret.on was to become famous f'or inter-
mittent expulsions of' his surrealist collaborators and his 
periodic interest in new recruitments. Balakian af'f'irms that 
Breton's chief' collaborators varied f'rom period to period. 43 
Chief' Surrealist Illustrations 
The outstanding literary works of' the surrealist move-
ment are headed by the works of Andre Breton. His three most 
characteristic novels are Nadja (1928), Les Vases Communicants 
(1932), and L 1 Amour Fou, poematic, semi-biographic fiction. 44 
In Nadja, Breton is the·preeminent creator of fiction as he 
narrates the love affair between himself' and the psychic Nadja. 
The author devotes himself' to a study of dreams in Les Vases 
Communicants45 and to the interrelation between prophecy and 
human will in L'Amour Fou. Among his po~try, nL'Union librert 
is the poem most frequently cited f'or its rich imagery whose 
46 purpose is the glorification of a beloved woman. To the 
list of theoretical works herein mentioned, Qu'est-ce que le 
surrealisme (1934} must be added. 47 
E. Mesena and Paul Eluard (Balakian, nsurrealism, tt CDJYIEL, p. 793) • 
G.,:· ae Torret s~·:li,st;~:rn his Que es el Superrealismo, p. 17, seems 
identical to that of Breton·in his 11 Premier Manifeste.n 
43Anna Balakian, "Surrealism, 11 CDMEL, p. 793. 
44G. de Torre, ~ue es el Superrealismo, pp. 45-46. 
45 CDJYIEL, p. 118. 
46 G. de Torre, Que es e.l Superrealismo, pp. 45-46. 
4'7 CDJYIEL, p. 118. 
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Philippe Soupault's Les champs magnetigues (1921), a 
work on which Breton collaborated, demonstrated the technique 
of automatic writing. 48 Soupault, French novelist, critic, 
political analyst, also authored the outstanding L 1 0mbilic de 
limbes (1924) and Le pese-nerfs (1927). 49 However, Soupault 
50 
was not to continue in the way of the surrealists. 
Before the brilliant Louis Aragon abandoned surrealism 
in 1934, he wrote Le Paysan de Paris (1926) which, as a 
combination of the marvelous and the realistic, is a superior 
work of art. 51 This excellent production reflected Aragon's 
view that surrealism aimed for nan unexpected synthesis of 
the conflicting aspects of the :rroral worldfl and nthe trans-
mutation of everything into a miracle.u But, Aragon was 
subsequently to criticize the surrealist poetic void in his 
Traite du style (1928). Finally, he renounced the extreme 
idealism of the movement and, espousing communism in 1930, 
accepted the idea of socialist realism. 52 
~ene Crevel, who eventually committed suicide, is 
remembered for his Le clavecin de Diderot (1932) and L~pieds 
48G. de Torre, Que es el Superrealismo, p. 49; 
CDMEL, pp. 674-675. 
49G. de Torre, Que es el Superrealismo, p. 49. 
50 
claude L. Bourcier, nPhilippe Soupault, Tt CDMEL, 
pp. 764-765. 
51G. de Torre, Que es el Superrealismo, p. 49. 
52 uLouis .Aragon, 11 CDMEL,pp. 30-31~ 
dans le plat (1933). 53 
Robert Desnos left La liberte ou l'amour (1927) and 
Corps et biens (1930). 54 
50 
Rene Char is surrealistic in Ralentir travaux (1930), 
J 
on which Breton and Eluard also collaborated, and Artine 
(1930). 55 
For surrealist humor, one may turn to Benjamin Peret 
in his collected poems Le Grand jeu (1928), and Je ne mange 
pas de ce pain-la (1936). 
View of Philosophical, Political and Social A~~inities 
The surrealist champion Andre Breton in his ttLimits 
not Frontiers of Surrealismn has summarized the philosophical, 
political, and social views embraced by his collaborators and 
has shown Hegel to be the center of these views. Breton 
points out that the surrealists are ~ollowers of the theory· 
o~ <!i::il.a:J:e:cibi:o_all materialism:- They adhere to the concept of the 
supremacy o~ matter over mind. They accept the Hegelian dia-
lectic in its theory and explanation of the law of movement 
and apply this principle both to the exterior world and to 
the world of thoug~t and the mind. They agree with the 
materialistic concept of history t'b.at all conditions are 




explained iri terms of the situation or the historical period 
in question. They accept the need for social revolution. 56 
Herbert Read has further clarified the relationship 
between Hegelianism and .surrealism. Read asserts that the 
surrealists! adoption or Hegel represented an adoption of 
only certain elements or Hegelianism but that Hegel well 
served the surrealist purpose because his philosophy, appear-
ing as a crux of all previous systems, seemed a 'scaffolding' 
on which the surrealists could construct their views. Hegel's 
view thatna reflective, idealistic and ratiocinative culture 
was not merely desirable, but actually represented a higher 
57 
stage in human evolutionll represented one such surrealist 
acceptance. Furthermore, Hegel's principle of ''opposition 
and interactionu was sufficient explanation for the surreal-
ists of the characteristic, con.tinuous change of the universe. 
Briefly stated, this principle is this: Any new situation is 
derived from the previous existence of two contradicting ele-
ments with a relationship so strong that a resolution is re-
quired. The solution or r el;lolution, while of necessity 
repres,enting ·a preservation of some elements of the inter-
acting elements, is qualitatively distinct from either pre-
vious state. By this dialectal logic of Hegel, constructed 
for idealistic objectives; the surrealists vindicate their 
56 Andre Breton, nLimi ts not Frontiers of Surrealism, tr 
in Herbert Read, S.urrealism, p. 100. · 
57Herbert .Read, Surrealism, PP• 32-33. 
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new revolutionary art. They claim 11 a continual state of' oppo-
sition and interaction between the world of' objective f'act 
and the world of' subjective f'antasy. 1158 The state of' spiritu-
al anxiety is seen to be derived f'rom this state of opposition. 
The surrealist seeks the resolution by ncreating a synthesis, 
a work of' art which combines elements f'rom both these worlds. n59 
· By such pattern of' thinking, Andre Breton was to attain a 
new and higher reality: ll.Je crois a la resolution future de 
ees deux etats, en apparence si contradietoires, que sont le 
reve et la realite, en une sorte de realite absolue, de sur-
realite, si l'on peut ainsi dire. 1160 
Surrealism was soon to become associated with communism. 
This relationship is even .shown in the title-change of the 
official La Revolution Surrealists to Le Surrealisme au Ser-
vice de la Revolution. 61 Breton and his fellow travelers 
agreed with aome of' Marx's ideas in the famous. Manifesto in 
which the communist leader asserts that the time has come to 
change the world which philosophers have been unable to clarify. 
Andre Breton glorif'ied some communist principles and advocated 
an aggressive Trotskyian attitude. He tried to combine his 
spiritual revolutionary attitude with a social one. For 
58 Herbert Read, Surrealism, p. 40. 
59Ibid. 
60Andre Breton, Lea Manifestes du surrealisme, p. 15. 
61
nAndre Breton,n ODMEL, p. 118. 
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Breton, nthe only legitimate end was knowledge of' man's 
eternal destination, 11 and it was most important that everyone, 
af'ter a better social organization of' lif'e had been estab-
lished, become aware of' nthe real precariousness of' man's 
:fate. 11 · In this kind of emphasis, Breton maintained a sen'se 
. . 62 
of' both tragedy and despa1r. 
Georges Hugnet traces the development of' the surrealist 
political· position back to' issues of' La Revolution Surrealiste 
and then more especially to Breton's Second Manifeste (1930). 
There were many other poetical publications by the surrealists 
that showed the strong link that once existed between the two 
ideologies;. Hugnet lists the :following 'very important 
articles: nRapports du. travail intellectual et du capital" 
and nA propos du concours de Litterature proletariennen of' 
Breton and 11 Le SurreB;~isme et .le devenir revolutionnairett o:f 
63 Aragon. Many more political matters are included in the 
list by Maurice Nadeau. 64 
62 Raymond, From Baudelaire to Surrealism, pp. 284-298. 
63Georges Hugnet, uFrom 1870 to 1936,u in Herbert 
Read, Surrealism, p. 39. 
6~or documents showing the political activities of' the 
surrealists between 1927-1939 with communism (associations, 
crises and rupture between the two) and with Hitler and 
:fascism, the reader may see these examples: "Au grand jour, 11 
pp. 95-97; 11Aux surrealistes non cornmunistes, 11 pp. 101-103; 
11 Telegranmre .. envoys a Moseou, n p .. 162; "L 1A:f:faire Aragon, n 
pp. 208-230; 11 La mobilisation contre la guerre n 1 est pas la 
paix, II PP. 236-244; It Appel a la lutte ' 11 pp. 251-253; "Trotsky," 
pp. 257-270; nLa verite sur le proees de Moscou," pp. 550;..:352, 
355-359 (Maurice Nadeaufl Documents surrealistes [Paris; 
Editions du Seuil, 1948])e 
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The principal idea to be drawn from this large body or 
political works seems to be the belief in the link between 
literature and all aspects of life. With this idea uppermost, 
Hugnet calls attention to the strong sup~ort which the sur-
realists received from the earlier Sade, Rimbaud, Lautreamont, 
Borel and Nerval: 
C'est sur la revolution qu 1 elle met l'accent; c 1 est 
1 f apport revolutionnaire que c:: -_; les surrealistes 
met tent en avant dans Sade, dan·s Lautreamont, dans 
Rimbaud ••• dont les oeuvres et la vie ne sont point 
separables. Ce que vaut chez un poete c'est son ton 
d~structeur (comme chez Borel) ou la perception d 1 une 
transformation possible de la pensee (comme chez 
Nerval). Ainsi s'etablit le point de vue extra-
politique du surrealisme. Anti-religieuse, fletrissant 
la morale bourgeois:~, la peD;see rea~tionnaire, les 
idees de famille et de patrie, justifia~t dialectique-
. ment le s candale, il veut donner. a 1 r homme la me sure 
de 1 t impuissance a laquelle il rut contraint et ou il 
se complait, reveiller en lui l'etat. de rureur •••• 65 
Surrealism had placed itself in a position supporting 
the proletariat. In 1927 Aragon, Breton, Eluard, Peret and 
66 
other surrealists joined the communist party. Yet, the 
surrealist-communist relationship was subject of much debate, 
inte~nal quarrels, an~ dissension. One example of dissension 
brought on by conflict in this relationship is Aragon's prose-
cution caused by his stirring, inflammatory ''Front rouge 11 
(1931). After having returned from Russia, Aragon had written 
11Front rouge 11 to which French authorities objected because of 
65Georges Hugnet, 11 From 1870 to 1936, 11 in Herbert 
Read, Surrealism, p. 36. 
66.!.Pl£., p. 38. 
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its revolutionary tone. Breton aroused the surre·alists to 
Aragon's defense, maintaining poetical i~~unity for an artist. 
This action seemed contrary to .earlier surrealist assertions. 
Becauf;!e he himself considered "the action communist heresy, 
Aragon severed relations with his surrealist compatriots. 
Aragon was then to· extol the social revolution in his journal-
istic activities, in his poetry, and in his novels. In the 
novels Les Cloches de Bale (1934) and Les Voyageurs de l'im-
periale .(1941), for example, he d~picted socially and morally 
67 the decline of bouugeois society. 
Generally, the communists_ were never to fully trust 
their surrealist collatorators. 68 
Nadeau has included in his Documents·surrealistes two 
selections that refer to surrealist. revolutionary activities 
in Spain •. The first of these, 11Au feu! 11 , is a discussion of 
some of·the first anti-religious activities of the partici-
pants. The revolutionary group, beginning in 1931 and oper-
ating in various parts of Spain, destroyed churches, convents, 
religious universities, Catholic publishing houses and 
harassed religious workers. In accordance with the surreal-
ist attitude, the masses were transforming rrla Revolution 
bourgeoisie en Revolution proletarienne. 11 The following ex-
cerpt from 11 Au feu!n shows the severe tone of the Spanish 
67s. A. Rhodes, in CDMEL, pp. 30-31. 
6811Andre Breton,n CDMEL, p. 118. 
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anti-religious ac~iyities, the cooperation between the Spanish 
and FreJ;J.ch revolutionaries,. and the surrealist objective and 
relation as far as religion is concerned: 
Detruire par tous les moyens la religion, effacer 
jusqu 1 aux vestiges de ces monuments de tenebres ou 
se sont prosternes les hommes, ·aneantir les symboles 
. qu'un pretexte artistique chercherait yainement a 
sauver de la grande fureur populaire, disperser la 
pretraille ·et la persecuter dans ses refuges derniers, 
voila ce que, dans leur comprehension directe des 
taches revolutionnaires, ont entrepris d 1 elles-memes 
les foules de Madrid, Seville~ Alicante, etc. Tout 
ce qui n 1 est pas la violence quand il s'agit de 
religion, •••• Cette innombrable vermine du christianisme 
••• doit etre exterminee. 
Ce qui fut, des siecles durant, l 1 auxiliaire et 
le soutien de leurs Majestes-Tres-Catholiques est 
aujourd'hui la proie d'une belle flamme dont on 
espere bien qu 1 elle gagnera tous les monasteres, 
toutes les·cathedrales d 1Espagne et du monde. Deja 
1 1U. R. S. S •••• transforme les edifices du culte en 
clubs ouvriers, en hangars a pommes de terre, en 
musees antireligieux •••• Le Front antireligieux est 
le front essentiel de l'etape actuelle de la Revo-
lution e~pagnole. 
En France, 1 1 amplication de la lutte antireligieuse 
soutiendra la Revolution espagnole. Athees frangais, 
vous ne tolerez pas qu'au nom. d'un droit d 1asile 
absolument fallacieux, La France, malgre la Separation 
de l'Eglise et de l'Etat proclamee en 1905, permette 
l'etablissement sur son territoire des congregations 
qui ont fui l'Espagne revolutionnaire.69 
11 Au feuln was signed by both French and Spanish participants. 
As artists, the surrealists found support in Spain 
even excluding major roles played by Dali and Bufiuel. This 
conclusion is drawn from one of Nadeau's selections entitled 
The selection recounts, among other 
6 ~Maurice Nadeau, Documents surrealistes, pp. 185-186. 
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events, some or Hitler's actions against modern art including 
several surrealist paintings. But the surrealist group is 
encouraged by an event in Spain: 
Un exemple rrappant en a ete donne en Espagne. 
Pendant que Franco, domestique de Hitler et Musso-
lini rusillait Garcia Lorca, le gouvernement 
republicain nommait Picasso directeur du Prado. 
En outre, a Madrid, Barcelone et .Valence les 
oeuvres d'art ont ete protegees, efficacement 
semble-t-il, contre les obus et les bombes 
cependant que la :roule revoltee. detruis~ait les 
eglises et rusillait les pretres, demontrant par 
la qu'elle avait senti le caractere regressir et 
opprimant de la religion; en meme temps on 
sauvait les oeuvres_ d'art gardees dans les 70 
couvents et les eglises qu 1 on allait incendier. _ 
In 1936 th~ surrealists issued another tract which de-
manded the arrest or the Spaniard Gil Robles who had taken 
refuge in France. The tract discusses aspects of the war in 
Spanish Morocco and the resulting uprising in Spain. Indi-
eating that the Frente Popular had armed for ·combat, the sur-
realists called upon the French Front Populaire to assure 
ammunition to the working classes and to assist in the arrest 
or Robles. 71 
Surrealism had also its social function. Georges Hugnet 
writes, nFor Surrealism, the man .and his work are inseparable. 
Socially, Surrealism desires the liberation of' men, and devotes 
itself to this end by all the means in its power: unremitting 
70Maurice Nadeau, Documents surrealistes, p •. 387. 
For more on Dali and Bufiuel, see below, pp. 70-79. 
71Maurice Nadeau, Documents surrealistes, p. 347. 
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. 72 defeatism, demoralisation, and aggressiveness.n 
Andre Breton places the emphasis or surrealism on a new 
social attitude·at 1925 with the beginning o.f the Moroccan 
War. Surrealists tpen considered it a necessity to make known 
to the publie their protest against hostilities and their 
awareness o.f the influence o.f war upon man. This protest 
became known in nLa Revolution dtAbord et Toujours 11 (October, 
1925). 73 This new ·social awareness explains, according to 
Breton, the need for constant revisions in a movement which 
• "ti 11 t d 1 t th d .f t• "ti r~4 lnl a y represen e on y a new me o o poe lC wrl ng. 
Breton's Le.gi time Defense is a justification o.f this surreal-
ist social position. 75 Speaking .for the surrealists, Breton 
writes that nwe hold the liberation of man to be the sine qua 
non condition o.f the liberation o.f the mind, and we can ex-
pect this liberation of man to result only .from the prole-
tarian Revolution. 1176 
Of the surrealist interest in matters other than the 
revolution, the author adds:~ nr really cannot see ••• why we 
-should abstain .from taking up the problems of love, of dream-
ing, of madnes.s, o.f art and o.f religion, so long as we 
72Georges Huguet, 11 From 1870 to 1936, 11 in Herbert 
Read, Surrealism, p. 247. 
73Andre Breton, What is Surrealism?~ p. 51. 
74Ibid., p. 56. 
75Ibid., p. 70. 
76
rbid., pp. 69-70. 
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consider these problems from the same angle as ••• we ••• consider 
Revolution.n 77 
By such logic, passionate love became a foremost theme 
in surrealist literature. Leading exponents attempted a 
scientific presentation of diverse evidence of the role of 
the love instinct in man. Accordingly, they not only analyzed 
this instinctive force but discussed it in non-fictional 
writings and made it the chief IIDtivation for fictional pro-
ductions. Taking the principal idea from Freud, the surreal-
ists emp~asized that man had already harmed himself by sup-
pression and repression o.f this instinct. Surrounding moral 
conditions only gave these writers another weapon with which 
to attack existing standards, and they boldly advocated com-
plete freedom for the love instinct. They maintained that 
this freedom could possibly reconcile man to life again. 
Andre Breton discusses in one of his novels, L'Amour 
Fou, the relationship between the sexual instinct and art. 
His own confession in this work is that he is often overcome 
by an experience not unlike. erot~c pleasure when confronted 
by beauty in both art and nature. This seems to be the idea 
, 
of his famous sentence, nLa beaute convulsive sera erotique-
voilee. '' 78 
77Andre Breton, What is Surrealism?, p. 73. 
78Andre Breton, L•Amour Fou (Paris: Gallimard, 1947), 
p. 26. 
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Evaluations of Surrealism 
In spite of the numerous efforts at reactivating sur-
realism after the end of the war, Breton has not succeeded. 
There have been efforts in organization, publication, expo-
si tions, and conferences. New recruits to the movemen-t are 
observed periodically but the number of nonconformists negates 
their importance, except in the area of' the plastic arts where 
the movement has had more continuous growth even in recent 
79 years. 
The bibliography of works critical of surrealism is 
extensive. For the sake of clarity and brevity, the critical 
works may be divided into two categories: (a) those which 
criticize surrealism from the point of view of aesthetics, 
and (b) tho.se which judge surrealism from· the point of view 
of its sweeping philosophy. 
Herbert Read in his Surrealism classifies surrealism 
·as romantic in nature and art and a·s such shows contrasting 
tendencies between it and classicism. · The author jus_.tifies 
the placing of surrealism historically on a par with classi-
cism and romanticism. 80 
79 G. de Torre, Que es el superrealismo, pp. 53-54. 
Breton attempted organization of emigrant surreal-
is-ts in New York 1941-1946. In addition to this activity, he 
published Triple V or VVV, inspired View, Medium, Bizarre and 
others, and continued his fictional works. · The Yale confer-
ence on surrealism in 1942 tended to defend surrealism against 
increasing opposition. In 1947 surrealists produced another 
exposition. Ibid., pp. 56-58. 
80 
. Fowlie, Age of Surrealism, pp. 13, 61. 
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Again, speaking of roth history and aesthetics, 
Balakian attaches importance ·to surrealism for its role in the 
development of poetic thought in Franc~. Balakian gives great 
importance to the rtpassion and fearless literary experimen-
tation" of surrealists. Further, it is her conviction that 
apparent obscurity of language and the general anti-social 
rnte of the movement are nullified in light of this literary 
81 importance. This point of view is to be preferred to that 
of giving consideration to surrealism as a separate, distinct, 
detached l~terary phenomenon. 
In terms of its literary importance, Guillermo de Torre 
asserts that surrealism is the only survival of the various 
literary movements of the second and third decades of the 
twentieth qentury. He further maintains that surrealism, 
having passed through and beyond the last war, has held the 
greatest attraction for young minds. 82 Both Guillermo de 
Torre and Marcel Raymond call attention to the fact of the 
extreme disproportion between surrealist literary theory and 
surrealist literary productions. For its failure, Torre 
looks to the extremely far-reaching, ambitious nature of the 
movement, a movement guilty at once of ambiguity and duplicity. 83 
· Raymond is strongly critical of the fact that surrealists 
. 
81Balakian, nsurrealism, n CDMEL, p. 793. 
82G. de Torre, Q.ue es el Superrealismo, pp. 10-11. 
83
rbid., pp. 11-12, 63; Raymond, From Baudelaire to 
Surrealism, pp. 299-300. 
denied art but could not break from it. According to him 
11 surrealists (dared) not break with (art) except in words; 
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they did not succeed in freeing themsel~es from their memories, 
habits, and literary.bad conscience (though they pretended to 
be working in behalf of science and borrowed from Freud a 
mythology rather than his method). Their various images, 
their desire to be incoherent, prove that they find it hard 
to transcend the preliminary state of negation, the break 
with the preliminary state of negation, the break with the 
tangible and rational world. 1184 
Spiritually, the despair of the movement, the interest 
attached to paranoia, and the nihilistic attitude of the par-
85 ticipants have been considered. Yet, some critics see the 
movement inevitably tied up 1.;ri th the 11 adventure of hope, n 
with new optinrl..sm in the limitlessness of human nature. 86 
Surrealism from the point of view of philosophical in-
tent has been greatly criticized both in negative and positive 
terms. The detractors have been vehement in their attaqk 
against the complete transformation of life sought by sur-
realism.87 Among them are Jean-Paul Sartre, Albert Camus, 
84 Raymond, From Baudelaire to Surrealism, pp. 299-300. 
85Ibid. 
86 
. Fowlie, Age of Surrealism, pp. 176-177. 
87Ibid., p. 15; G. de Torre, Que es el Superrealismo, 
p. 40; 11Andr~ Breton," CDMEL, pp. 118-119. 
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Etie.mble, Ernesto Sabato and Juan Larrea. Jean-:Paul Sartre 
denies the movement of any revolutionary efficacy. G. de 
Torre refers to Sartre's point of view thusly: 
Jean-:Paul Sartre, en su ensayo Q,ue es el litera-
tura?, ha vulnerado el tat6n de Aquiles super-
realista al hacer resaltar su insuficiencia, afir-
mando que 'en lugar de destruir para construir, 
. construye para destruir 1 • Reconoce que 'el super-
realismo es el Unico movimiento poetico de la 
primera mitad del siglo XX, y que en cierto modo 
co ntribuye a Ja liberaci6n del hombre, pero lo que 
liberta no es el deseo ni la totalidad humana, sino 
la imaginaci6n pura. Mas la imaginaci6n pura Y.la 
praxis son dificilmente compatibles'. Sartre con-
cluye negando al superrealismo toda eficacia revo-
lucionaria. A lo cual Breton replicar!, con no--
menos fundamento, que aun guardando vivo a todo 
precio el sentido de esta liberaci6n, para alcan-
zarla no esta dispuesto a entregarse, atado de pies 
y manos, a un 'aparato' euyos medios tortuosos y 
cuyo absolute desden de la persona humana le · 
inspiran las mayores dudas •••• ss 
Camus sees surrealism as completely nihilistic. He attacks 
the surrealist denial of salvation. Camus feels that a happy 
society is fundamental to life and feels that surrealism 
fails to seek such end. On the contrary, he asserts, sur-
realism tends to purify man•s tragic condition and thus loses 
all its positive force. It stops in a mysticism without God 
and sows the seed of rebellion. It is neither politics nor 
religion; it is perhaps nothing more than an impossible 
beatitude. 89 
Etiemble denies credence to the surrealist position 
88a. de Torre, Que es el Superrealismo, p. 59. 
89Ibid., pp. 59-60. 
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that man is other than a rational imaginative being. Ernesto 
Sabato in Hombres y engranajes raised this same objection 
earlier. Guillermo de Torre quotes him in this manner: 
11 No basta eon reivindfear lo irraeional •••• 
Es neeesario comprender que el hombre no es 
solo· irracionalidad sino tambien raeionalidad, 
que no es solo instinto, sino tambien espiritu. 
0 vamos a renunciar a los mas grandes atributos 
de la pobre raza humana justamente en nombre de 
su regeneraei6n? 11 90 
Juan Larrea objects to the Anti-Christian sentiment in 
surrealism. Writing of' Larrea's objection, Torre writes: 
Tenebroso error. Su refugi~·en el alma primitiva, 
eon sus tabues y heehieerias cavernosas, con sus 
operaeiones magicas, participa de aquella mi~ma 
ingenuidad de Rousseau con su regreso a la inocencia 
del buen salY.aje. De esite modo, el s.uperrealismo no 
se reduce a coneetarnos con el romantieismo, sino 
que nos remonta ala epoca prerromantiea •••• En vez 
de tomar el camino de la superaei6n, emprende el 
retorno •••• Comete asi la infantilidad de oponer a 
las experiencias religiosas de Occidente y de . 
Oriente, ciertos pequefios juegos sin transcendencia 
ni signif'icaei6n, que no eonstituyen superaei6n 
alguna, y que solo encuentran cabida donde existan 
grandes secciones de ignorancia.91 
One has to consider, on the other hand, the merits 
which have been assigned to the philosophical scope of sur-
realism. Fowlie points out that "The importance and the 
seriousness of surrealism equal now the seriousness granted 
the other two contemporary movements of' communism and neo-
thomism.tt92 
·. ··• 90G. · de Torre, Q.ue es el Superrea1ismo, p. 60. 
91
rbid., pp. 60-61. 
92Fow1ie, Age or Surrealism, pp. 11-12. 
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Surrealism has been judged as, very probably, the only 
poetic school in France which 11 so consciously identif'iedn the 
. . 93 
problem of poetry with the crucial problem of' existence. 
CJontinuing in this vein of thought, Fowlie adds: 11 The most 
deeply spiritual aspect of' surrealism, at times clearly 
acknowledged as in Breton's f'irst Manif'este, but all times_ 
actively pervasive, is the will to stress the continuities and 
similarities in men. · Whenever the mind is able to penetrate 
into the dark degree or knowledge where qpposites cease con-
f'licting with one another, it has reached ··a surrealistic 
state. The surrealist experiment is the most recent way (and 
the most ancient as well) of reconciling man with the universe. 
Surrealism stresses the relationship between and the.identity 
of' spirit and matter, and as such dif'f'ers f'rom the Greek and 
Christian theories of' the dualism of' spirit and matter. 94 
Twentieth Century Literary Experimentation in Spain 
Both Juan Chabas and Angel de Rio af'f'irm that, during 
the literary period between the two World Wars, there existed 
in the Peninsula various indications that a new concept of' 
95 poetry was in the of'fing. One of' these indications was the 
93Raymond, From Baudelaire to Surrealism, pp. 298-299. 
94Fowlie, Age of' Surrealism, pp. 187-188~ 
95Juan Chabas, Literatura esianola contemporanea, 
1898-1950, pp. 411-413; Angel del R o, Historia de la. litera-
tura espanola, vol. II, pp. 245-267. 
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publication of two manifestoes, Vertical and Ultra, in 1919. 
A second sign was the fact that ·some young wri te:P&, showing a 
sympathetic interest in the new li te.rary experimentation, 
turned to transitional poetry. Bacarisse, Diego, Huidobro, 
Alberti and Al tolaguirre were the new poets ·contributing to 
the new movement. Finally, some well-established writers like 
Lorca and Salinas occasionally reflected the new tendencies in 
their poetry. 
Between 1918-1927 in Spain, there were several succes-
sive, closely related poetic movements but the only explicit 
menifestations of the contemporary European currents were 
ultraismo and creacionismo which were simultaneous and inter-
related. The 1919 ultraist manifesto represented the action 
of a small group of writers relatively unknown except for the 
contemporary novelist-critic Rafael Cansinos Assens and the 
theoretician Guillermo de Torre. 96 Ultraism was the literary 
offspring of futurism but was also influenced by cubism and 
ereacionismo. The movement in Spain, following generally the 
precepts as set by the French school, was not without quarrels, 
dissension, and attacks from literary opponents. While pro-
claiming an intellectual revolt and uprooting of literary 
traditions, ultraists established these aims: mechanical 
dynamis, sentimental asepsis, exaltation o:f the metaphor as 
96Angel del Rio, Historia de la literatura espanola, vol.II, 
pp. 245-249. 
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first poetical element, desirability of the single image or 
various unrelated components, complete poetical freedom, 
omnipotence of the instinct, and love of innovation for its 
97 
own sake. 
Ultraismo as a movement did not last long. Of the 
writers who participated in the movement or collaborated in 
journals and reviews, only·Gerardo Diego, .Juan Larrea and the 
Argentine .Jorge Borges can be remembered. It is to be observed 
also that Torre is more the critic than the poet. Though the 
new·school produced little of lasting value, some of the 
' aesthetic principles of ultra1smo were adopted by other 
schools of the .nnueva poesia.n For example, the importance 
which the ultraists attached to the image with multiple inter-
pretations was an aesthetic principle also used by the crea-
cionista Huidobro. Another illustration is the·fact that the 
concept of absolute freedom in art was heralded by exponents 
I 
of ultraismo, creacionismo, and finally of the vanguardia. 
Finally, worship of literary innovation for its own sake en-
dured as did the ideal of verbal exactitude. 98 
Creacionismo attracted perhaps even less attention than 
did ultraismo. Headed by Vicente Huidobro, the movement 
97
.ruan Chabas, Literatura es~aiiola contemporane~, 
1898-1950, pp. 413-418; Angel del R1o, Historia de la liter-
atura espafiola, vol. II, pp. 249-259. 
98 . Angel del Rio, Historia de la literatura espafiola, vol.II, 
pp. 250-251. 
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de Torr~principal collaborator. Perhaps the most signi:ficant 
achievement was the solidification o:f the idea and concept o:f la 
nueva poesia. The distinctive literary labor of' the chief' 
exponents of' ila8l'lu:evfl,JEQB:S&a ,_ · .~·has.::·:. led to the designation o:f 
the group as the 11 Generation of' 1927. n This generation 
assumed a common attitude and proposed new literary objectives 
and goa~s that were determined by contemporary problems and 
101 themes. 
The a:f:firmation o:f pure poetry is ably represented in 
Spain by the illustrious Jorge Guillen and poet-critic Pedro 
Salinas. To the ~urista, the only aesthetic principle o:f im-
portance is poetry deprived of' excessive realia. The poetic 
image is conceived of' the intellect and transfigured into the 
magic, unreal, conceptual object. The poetic grasp is :for an 
ideal, exceptional essence that has no connection with reaiity. 
In terms of evaluation, the emphasis on p~re poetry has re-
sulted in the stimulation given poetic discipline and in the 
102 creation of greater sonority in Spanish verse. 
While both Guillen and Salinas represent la nueva 
d to the other in essential poetic poesia, each is oppose 
e t of Harte deshumani-lOlThus was promoted ~?e ~~~~e~t see discussion o:f 
zada n For explanat. ion oh:f t l~ acio'n d~l arte and Ideas 
• tt• La des umanlz . Ortega y Gasse s 82 92 o:f this dissertatlon. sobre la novela on pages -
aiiola contemporanea, 102Juan Ohabas, Literat~~ ~j~ Historia de la litera-
1898-1950, PP• 411-4li; Ange~52~257. 'For more on Lorca and 
tura espanola, vol71=72 ~~·this dissertation. Alberti see pages 
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attitude. Guillen 11 es el mas purarn,ente intelectual 11 ; his 
central work Cantico (1928, 1936, 1945) offers a splendid 
variety of themes and forms, all characterized by a new 
depth of poetic vision. Reflecting a distinctly di~ferent 
poetic attitude, Salinast poetry is characterized by 11 la 
avidez espir.ttual de transformar las percepciones externas 
de una realidad siempre variable en una realidad inmutable y 
superior que es a la vez para el poeta fuente de la certeza 
que busca en el mundo y de las emociones caracteristicas de 
su poesia: amor, _fruici6n, felicidad. 11103 Diego, Alonso, 
Lorca and Alberti were soon to joi~ the ranks of the poets 
of la nueva poesia. 
Before the rise and development of surrealism in Spain, 
one must note briefly the reaction to la nueva poesia. There 
was not only opposition to the new poetic concepts but also 
advocacy of a return to the Spanish lyric tradition. The up-
rooting of Spanish tradition on the part of the new writers 
incurred the disdain and complete scorn of those poets whose 
literary labors made them lyric masters. Following the 
standards enunciated by such inspirational poets as Machado 
and Jimenez, some new poets found again the lyric mainspring 
of technical pulchritude and poetic sensibility. Such conse-
quence meant a return to the. great lyric masters of the 
seventeenth century, to a worship of instinctive, intuitive 
103Angel del Rio, Historia de la·literatura espanola, 
vol. II, p. 257. 
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invention, and to poetic, artistic structuralization. 
Rise of Surrealism 
French surrealism had its first manifestations in Spain 
in poetry. There were Albertits Sobre los angeles and Cal y 
·canto, some poems of Aleixandre between 1925.:..1927, and Garcia 
Lorca's Oda a Salvador Dali (1926). Since 1927, Spanish 
poetry has continued the influences of surrealism·and the 
so-called 11 seiscentistas.tt The poetry of Domenchina and 
Larrea are clear examples. 104 
Alberti shows the rare gift of . being able to adapt 
himsel·f to all the new poetic forms ranging from popularismo 
and neogongorism.o to surrealismo. Del Rio calls his essential 
q_uali ty 11 la gracia de la forma, siempre perfecta. 11105 
Aleixandre 1 s Espadas como labios and La destrucci6n o el amor 
ltsignificaron la plena incorporaci6n del surrealismo a la 
poesia castellana.n A poet exulting enthusiasm in his love 
of li~e and natural cosmic disorder, Aleixandre does not follow 
strictly the surrealist tradition in the matter of exact 
formula but his adherence to the new school was 11 af.lrmada 
104Juan Chabas, Literatura espanola contemporanea, 
1898-1950, p. 423; Angel del Rio, Historia de la literatura 
espafiola,.vol. II, p. 263. The bibliography on Spanish 
poetry since 1927 is rather extensive. This dissertation is 
not chiefly concerned with surrealism in Spanish poetry but 
rather with-surrealism in Azorin's prose. 
105Angel del Rio, Historia de la literatura espanola, 
vol. II, p. 260. 
i. 
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sobre un fondo personal, oscuro, apasionado, romantico, que 
en el grupo de estos nuevos poetas le aproximaba a Lorca, 
aunque las diferencias de estilo sean entre ellos consider-
bl 11 106 a es. 
While this dissertation does not propose an analysis 
of surrealist poetry, some measure pf the extent of the in-
fluence of surrealism in Spanish poetry can be judged, per-
haps, from some consideration of Lorca. The experiments in 
tladaism, ultraism and surrealism among the young nvanguardr' 
poets helped Lorca to focus his ideas on the poetic material 
inherent in the popular tradition. His intellectual change 
clearly showed itself in the Oda a Salvador Dali, the out-
standing Spanish surrealist, and in the memorial lecture on 
Gongora (19~7), .foremost poet of unusual word associations. 
Here Lorca endorsed surrealist experimentation in lyric 
poetry. He was later to show surrealist tendencies in his 
dramas; nevertheless, the influence is not so much that of 
the French theoreticians as it was the pictorial surrealist 
symbolism of Dali. As a result, Lorca became the foremost 
poet of the condensed, severe image which was also symbolic 
in representing Spanish real life. Because o.f the double 
.function o.f Lorca's image, ons is compelled to admit that 
his mainspring of imagery was as much Spanish reality as it 
106
.Angel del Rio, Historia de la li teratura espanola., 
vol. II, p. 261. 
107 
was surrealist pretension. 
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Salvador Dali, presented chiefly in these pages as a 
surrealist dramatist and surrealist painter, also holds a 
prollilnent place in Spanish surrealist poetry. Georges Hugnet 
calls Dali one of the "two surrealist poets of the greatest 
108 interest.n Thus, Dali and Peret occupy positions of equal 
prominence in this French critic's view. Dali's contribution 
to surrealist poetry includes his poematic books La femme 
visible (1930) and L'Amour et la memoire (1931). nLe grand 
masturbateur 11 is the individual surrealist poem by Dali that 
is most frequently cited by critics. Of Dal:f.'s poetry in 
general, Hugnet writes: 
As for Dali, his poetry is so incredibly authentic 
that it makes one blink. It is a kind of complete 
confession in the course of which the poet describes 
his love, his deliriums~ and his obsessions. Free 
and violent, it adheres to the most direct mode of 
expression, the externalisation of desires. Baited 
sometimes with critical theories, it is a strange 
mixture of consciousness and automatism, of, a clini-
cal consciousness, so to speak, in which the poet 
coldly examines himself and finds elation. Descrip-
tive, it employs a narrative ·full of detail and of 
flashing similes -- the landscape and the spirit of 
a whole poetic world. We know the paintings of 
Dali and their captivating objects articulated so 
brilliantly, in a language so lively. Like them, 
his poems frame anecdotes, utter irrepressible 
longings, capture dreams, and play with a complete 
symbolism of objects •••• l09 
107Arturo Barea, Lorca: The Poet and His People (New 
York: Grove Press, 1949), pp:,xii;·xiii, 122-125. 
108Georges Hugnet, 11 From 1870 to 1936, 11 in Herbert 
Read, Surrealism, p. 237. 
109Ibid., p. 240. 
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Ficasso was also to contribute to more than one sur-
110 
realist medium. In his discussion of a seventy-year period 
of French poetry, Hugnet records that Picasso published some 
texts on which he had been working for some time. The French 
critic, calling the Picasso texts brilliant works, writes as 
follows: 
These poems illustrate, in the best possible way, 
the surrealist element which exists in his paint-
ing. They reveal the process of his thought and 
inspiration, his vision of the world, the magical 
role of objects and colours. Visual freedom is 
allied to dream distortion. Picasso's dazzling 
and disconcerting flow of colours and materials 
is transformed in his poems into aggressive, 
highly coloured, flamboyant images used in con-
tinuous passages worked and.reworked until they 
become a strange kaleidoscopic saraband •••• lll 
The desire for artistic renovation was reflected in 
prose but not to the same degree as in poetry. The outstand-
ing surrealist prose writers are .Jose Be:rgamin and Gimenez 
Caballero. Bergamin, who reflects tendencies of Unamuno and 
G6mez de la Serna, is remembered for his aphoristical, pithy 
writings. His important books include El cohete y la estrella, 
La cabeza a pajaros, Mangas y capirotes and Disparadero 
espafiol. Gimenez Caballero, director of Gaceta literaria and 
leader of the vanguardia, is a prose writer also of baroque 
tendencies. Though his prose shows a variety of themes, his 
11
°For more on Picasso see pages 80-82 of this 
dissertation. 
111Georges Hugnet, nFroin 1870 to l936,n in Herbert 
Read, Surrealism, pp. 226-227• 
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Yo, inspector de alcantarillas reflects the surrealist influ-
ence as well as that of the irrational Kaf'ka. 112 
As the movement was to continue its growth, the number 
of' participants from the Spanish-speaking world increased. 
Besides, surrealism found its way into other genres. Georges 
Hugnet, in his Anthologie poetique, calls attention to only 
six surrealist films. Of these six, the two outstanding 
films are those on which Luis Bufiuel and Salvador Dali col-
laborated: fin chien andalou (1929) and L'Age d 1 or (1931). 113 
Bufiuel and Dali presented the first surrealist film 
which was entitled Un chien andalou (UN perro andaluz). The 
authors set the stage for the traumatic experience by estab-
lishing a parallel relationship between ,the moon shining in 
the sky and a young girl's right eye. When the moon is 
suddenly penetrated by an adjacent cloud, the maiden's right 
eye is likewise suddenly but violently cut in half by a knife. 
The horrified spectators suffered nervous shocks. There 
followed other deep emotional scenes to give the film the 
qualities of automatism and of' the visual, awakened dream. 
The film, taking love and revolt as its principal subject, 
d d i lit · d. • 1 circles.114 cause enormous propagan a n erary an socla 
112
.!ngel.del Rio, Historia de la·literatura espanola, 
vol. II, pp. 263-264. 
113The remaining films are these: Emak Bakia (1926), 
L'Etoile de mer (1928), Les mysteres du Chateau de De (1929) 
by Man Ray and La terle of'.H. d'Arches and G. Hugnet. (See 
Georges Hugnet, An hologie poetigue [Paris: Bucher, 1934]). 
114Juan Larrea, El surrealismo entre viejo y nuevo 
mundo, pp. 41-42; Guy Mangeot, Histoire du surreal;sme, p.85. 
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The authors' second surrealist film was L'Age d'or, a 
story based on the overwhelming powers of the love instinct. 
Interspersed with widely differe~t violent incidents, the 
film presents the hero who, by dint of strong instinctive 
feelings, abandons himself entirely to passionate love in 
defiance of the most elementary social laws of society. In 
accordance with the surrealist emphasis on love, 115 the 
authors endeavored to show the love instinct to be a force 
of striking purity and, by contrast, convention and social' 
laws to be weak, false, artificial habits of society. How-
ever, despite surrealist claims, L 1Age d'or resulted in more 
pressure being brought against its two authors. 116 
Surrealism in Painting 
The artistic principles of surrealism have shown 
greater and richer manifestations in the plastic arts than in 
literature. 117 The greater contribution in painting has been 
115
see pages 57-59 of this dissertation. 
116Guy Mangeot, Histoire du surrealisme, pp. 89-90; 
Maurice Nadeau, DocQ~ents surrealistes, pp. 167-179. 
117This is the opinion of G. de Torre in Que es el 
Superrealismo, pp. 50-51; also p. 42. Yet, Wallace Fowlie in 
his Age of Surrealism points to some difficulties which pain-
ters have met in surrealist art. He quotes Andre Masson (page 
175) as saying, 11 I am more a sympathizer with surrealism, than 
a surrealist or a.non-surrealist. The movement is essentially 
a literary movement. 11 However, Fowlie points out that the 
identity of surrealism in most forms of art can be established 
inasmuch as both the conscious and unconscious are combined 
in the creation of art (page 175). 
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due in large part, no doubt, to the nature of this medium 
which lends itself to greater clarity and facility. In sur-
realist painting, Spain, together with the rest or the His-
panic world, was to contribute the best-ln1own exponents in-
cluding Picasso, Salvador Dali and the Catalan Joan Miro.ll8 
Inasmuch as the contributions of PicassoBnd Dali are placed 
on the international plane, one must give them particular 
consideration. 
Salvador Dali has figured prominently in the history 
·or surrealist painters. A kind of "enfant terrible 11 of the 
surrealist movement, he was from the outset a scandalizer and 
practical joker, but also a most prodigiously gifted artist. 
Dali was acquainted with the Italian Futurist school 
and especially the scuola metafisica, headed by Chirico and 
Carra. The latter school emphasized the metaphysical point of 
view as well as inner perceptiveness, both ideas basic to sur-
realism. Dali met Picasso in 1928 in Paris and later in the 
same year when he returned to that city he met Mira,. Desnos, 
and Eluard. From the very beginning, Dali saw in surrealism 
a weapon with which to discredit the world of reality. In 
118This dissertation concerns Spain primarily but the 
list of participants from the rest of the Hispanic world is 
extensive. There are: eY.•scar Dominguez, Esteban Frances, 
Frida Kahlo de Rivera, Wifredo Lamb, Matta Echaurren, Batalle 
Planas, and more recently vfctor Brauner, Enrico Donati, and 
Arshile Gorky, all painters (G. de Torre, Que es el super-
realismo, pp. 53-54). The Latin prose writer Pablo Neruda 
is one of the most illustrious sons of surrealism (R. G. de 
la Serna, Ismos, pp. 198-299). 
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Freud, he found justification for the passion of intense love, 
a long-time obsession with him. He also learned about the 
mysterious protection of sleep. So it was enthusiastically 
that he accepted surrealism. 
Dali's contribution to surrealist art has been tre-
mendous and it is to him that one attributes the paranoiac 
technique in the plastic arts. Dalf's proposal has been to 
ttresolve the image from the irrational" by painting images 
which cannot be explained through logic or reason. Dali goes 
further than just claiming a source of spontaneous and ir-
rational knowledge, already inherent in surrealism, to base 
it on an interpretative-critical association of phenomena 
arising from states of delirium. This sensitivity is the new 
idea. From temporary st~tes of insanity, Dali is to find new 
meanings in life, meanings which heretofore had remained un:: 
discovered. For Dali the paranoiac fashions his worJd accord-
ing to his owri desire. It is the compelling force of this 
desire that finally reveals truth. 
Through the use of this new method, Dali begins a whole 
new series of art. For example, the legend of William Tell 
becomes incestuous mutilation; Millet's famous Angelus is an 
example of sexual repress·ion. Dali 1 s interest in combining 
the animate and the inanimate leads him to represent tihe 
painter Vermeer as a ghost extending a leg which becomes a 
table •. In terms of the surrealist manner of creating sur-
prise and shock on the part of the spectator, Dali's picture 
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11 The Persistence of' Memory" (1931), popularly known as 11 The 
Wet Watches, 11 is b.::ts Pl9$:t.~i:l11J.striot+s:_. ~tu:q:ye: ·ijeal;i,sin_:·5,.n 11 The 
Persistence of' Memoryn is so pushed that the elements of' 
space and f'orm of' the melting timepieces assure the para-
noiac shock of' the dream. 119 
Authentic surrealists and critics have given unusual 
importance to Dali 1 s paranoiac-critical method. Andre Breton 
has written of' the signif'icant contributions which Dali 1 s 
method lends_ to a variety of' artistic media: 
••• I may say that it [surrealism] has not ceased 
.to be carried on in a continuous and enthusiastic 
manner. This [surrealist] experimenting has re-
gained momentum under the master-impulse given to 
it by Salvador Dali, whose exceptional interior 
ttboilingtt has been f'or surrealism, during the -
whole of' this period, an invaluable f'erment. As 
Guy Mangeot has very rightly pointed out in his 
History of' Surrealism ••• , Dali has endowed sur-
realismwith an instrument of' primary importance 
in particular the paranoiac-critical method, which 
has immediately shown itself' capable of' being 
applied with equal success to painting, poetry, 
the cinema, to the construction of' typical sur-
realist objects, to f'ashions, to sculpture and 
even, if' necessary, to all manner of' exegesis.l20 
It is of' extraordinary importance to the proposition 
in these pages th~t Guy Mangeot gives to Dali a position in 
surrealism that is equalled to that of' Breton. This quali-
f'ication is not at all surprising when one considers the 
119Fowlie, Age of' Surrealism, PPe 113-114; G. de 
Torre, Que es el superrealismo, pp. 50-53; R. G. de la 
Serna, Ismos, p. 299; and Encyclopedia Britannica, vol. 
16_, p. 68. 
120Andre Breton, What is Surrealism? pp. 82-83. 
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~act that the Spaniard has made a distinct contribution to 
each o~ the media influenced by surrealism. Mangeot calls 
attention to the creation o~ the surrealist artistic object 
and at the same time identi~ies the role that Dali has played 
in this creation. nsalvador Dali va encore t\1-argir la con-
naissance en mettant en mouvement l'idee des 'objets sur-
realistes' (1931). Les objets surrealistes constituent une 
des plus grands conquetes du surrealisme, car il s'agit ici 
d 1une veritable materialisation des creations absolues. 11121 
On this same idea, Breton has written: 
I should like to draw your attention to the ~act 
that its most recent advance is producing a ~unda­
mental crisis o~ the 11 objectn. It is essentially 
upon the object that surrealism .has thrown most light 
in recent years. Only the very close examination o~ 
the many recent speculations to which the object has 
publicly given rise (the oneiric object, the object 
~unctioning symbolic~ly, the real and virtual ob-
ject, the moving but silent object, the phantom ob-
ject, the discovered object, etc.) can give one a 
proper grasp of the experiments ~hat surrealism is 
engaged in now.l22 
Picasso, called the greatest single influence afterthe 
time of Cezanne, has participated in most of the new movements 
in plastic arts. Until he became identified with the Cubists, 
Picasso painted a group of haunting pictures of Harlequins, 
clowns, circus troupes, and wandering European beggars. "Blue 
.Period 11 is the name given to this series. Then followed the 
121Guy Mangeot, Histoire du surrealisme (Bruxelles: 
Rene Henrique, 1936), p. 90. 
122Andre Breton, What is Surrealism? p:• 86. 
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"Rose Period,n more classical in nature than the preceding 
period. He was then to participate in other artistic move-
ments including Cubism, Fauvism, Dadaism, and Surrealism. 
Picasso's method of choosing from all schools only those ele-
ments that stimulated him explains the inventiveness of his 
gift and also his unexpected returns to an earlier manner. 
Picasso 1 s ttGuernic~.", the famous 1937 mural panel 
created for the Paris Expo·sition of 1938, was subject of 
much debate among artists. Painted in black, gray and white 
,. 
colors, the mural is the interpretation of a protest against 
the German destruction of the Basque Guernica. Horror and 
catastrophe are the predominant elements in this historic 
work. The artist's ex~raordinary skill in portraying deep 
human emotions accounts for the fact that "Guernica11 has been 
called the outstanding depiction of intellectual suffering of 
the contemporary period. 
Picasso followed 11 Guernica 11 with a series of figure 
paintings in which the facial expressions gradually become 
one moving fluid imagee Portraits of Jaime Sabartes and 
Dora Maar are typical of his ·unmistakable technique. 
In his Le surrealisme et la peinture, Breton renders 
high praise to Picasso's originality and intellectual courage. 
Breton:commends especially Picasso's new experimentation in 
which the Spaniard, emphasizing freedom from rational thinlring, 
exhausted all else that remained in the realm of the fanciful. 
It is because of the new, bold directions of Picasso's art 
and the intellectual reach of them that Breton claims the· 
Spaniard to be essentially a surrealist: 
C 1 est a ces ~ultiples egards que nous le re-
vendiquons hautement pour un des notres, alors 
meme qu'il est impossible et qu'il serait du 
reste impudent de faire porter sur ses moyens. 
la critique rigoureuse que, par ailleurs, nous 
nous proposons d'instituer. Le surrealisme, 
s'il tient a s'assigner une ligne de conduite, 
n'a qu 1 a en passer par ou Picasso en a passe 
et en passera encore •••• l23 
Ortega y Gasset and the :arte nuevo'· 
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Ortega y Gasset is not regarded strictly as a surreal-
ist. However, there are aspects of his literary life that 
are pertinent to surrealist thought in Spain. Ortega is the 
man who transmitted to his native country the various Euro-
pean currents of the day. It is he who incorporated some 
current European ideas into his own critical works, especi-
ally his critique of the twentieth century novel. Chabas 
affirms that nla crisis de la novela, su tempo lento, su 
desinteres por la peripecia humana, 11124 themes outlined by 
. 
Ortega for the Spanish public, were the very themes being 
discussed in all Europe. Other critics bring attention even 
closer to·the surrealist current. Angel del Rio has called 
123Andre Breton, Le surrealisme et la peinture (New 
York: brentano's, 1945), p. 29. 
124Juan Chabas, Literatura espanola contemporanea, 
1898-1950, pp. 366-367. 
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Ortega's La deshumanizaci6n del arte (1925) a 11lucido analisis, 
y, al mismo tiempo, derensa implicita del antirrealismo del 
125 
arte contempor8neo. 11 Max Aub writes that while Ortega y 
Gasset is not an: apologist ror surrealism he (Ortega) was 
motivated in his Ideas sobre la novela and La deshumanizaci6n 
del arte (1925) by the same rorces that produced the surreal-
ist movement. 126 Finally, critics have even arrirmed that sur-
realism in Spain is studied in terms or Ortega's La deshumani-
zaci6n del arte e Ideas sobre la novela (1925). 127 
Taking the cue rrom these several indications, the 
present writer is concerned chierly here with the speciric 
relationship existing between surrealism and Ortega's ;arte 
n;R~.Y.Q .• ' This relationship will be established by (a) de-
rining the art e nueyo, ' (b) indicating similarities between 
surrealism an.d the ''arte nuevo,,; (c) indicating similarities 
between the "arte nuevo'· and Azorin's interpretation or surreal-
ism, and (d) showing some consequences or the ·'arte nuevo·: 
in some Spanish writers. 
It is perhaps in La deshumanizaei6n del arte e Ideas 
sobre la novela (1925) that Ortega's ideas on the new novelis-
tic techniques are most systematically given. The motivation 
125Angel· del Rio, Historia de la literatura espanola, 
vol. II, p. 228 • 
. , ''· ... 
1
'
26Max Aub, Discurso de la novela es afiola contem o-
ranea·Jornadas, No. 50 M~xico: El colegio de M~xico, 1945), 
p. 89. ' 
1 Zingel del Rfo, Historia de la literatura espanola, 
vol. II, p. 228 and 11 0rtega y Gasset," CDMEL, p. 596. 
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behind the exposition in these two works is clearly the new 
literary activity which at the time was present in most of 
Europe. Ortega's purpose and point of departure ar~ seen 
below: 
Si se analiza el nuevo estilo, se hallan en 
el ciertas tendencias sumamente conexas entre si. 
Tiende: 1) a la deshumanizaci6n del arte; 2) evitar 
las formas vivas; 3) a hacer que la obra de arte no 
sea sino obra de arte; 4) a considerar el arte como 
juego, y nada mas; 5) a una esencial ironia; 6) a 
eludir toda falsedad, y, por tanto, a una escrupu-
losa realizaci6n. En fin, 7) el arte, seglin los 
artistas j6venes, es una cosa sin trascendencia 
alguna. 
Dibujemos brevemente cada una de estas faciones 
del arte nuevo.l28 
Ortega determined the salient Seatures of the new Euro-
pean artistic theories to be derived from the new tendency to 
fully eliminate the human element from art and literature. 
Hence, Ortega emphasized for his followers the theory of art 
for art's sake or art comprehensible, not to the masses, but 
to the intelligentsia. From this emphasis also resulted 
Ortega's theory on stylistics, known under the term dehumani-
zation, which stressed the idea of deforming and re-inter-
preting subjectively the real world as we know it. The 
following excerpts illustrate Ortega's emphasis: 
Lo importante es que existe en el mundo el hecho 
indubitable de una nueva sensibilidad estetica •••• 
Y buscando la nota mas generica y caracteristica 
128. Jose Ortega y Gasset, La deshumanizaci6n del arte 
(Segunda edici6n; Madrid: Revista de Occidente, 1928), pp. 
23-24. 
de la nueva producci6n encuentro la tendencia a 
deshumanizar el arte. 
· ••• Lejos de ir el pintor mas o menos torpemente 
tiacia la realidad, se ve que ha ido contra eila. 
Se ha propuesto den6dadamente deformarla, romper 
au aspecto humane, deshumanizarla.l29 
••• [Este] camino se llama 11 voluntad de e stilo 11 • 
Ahora bien: estilizar es deformar lo real, des-
realizar. Estilizaeion impliea deshumanizacion.l30 
Pero es el caso que el objeto artistico solo es 
artistico en la medida en que no es real •••• Aunque 
sea imposible un arte puro, no hay duda alguna de 
que cabe una tendencia a la purificacion del arte. 
Esta tendeneia llevara a una eliminacion progresiva 
de los elementos humanos, demasiado humanos, que 
dominaban en la produei6n romantiea y naturalista. 
Yen este proceso se llegara a un·punto en que el 
contenido humane de la obra sea tan escaso que casi 
nose le·vea. Entonces tendremos un objeto que 
solo puede ser percibido por quien posea ese don 
peculiar de la sensibilidad artistica. Sera un 
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arte para artistas, y no para la masa de los hombres; 
sera un arte de east~, y no dem6tico.l31 
••• En vez de reirse de algu,ien o algo determinado ••• 
el arte nuevo ridiculiza el arte •••• [el] arte [es] 
victorioso como farsa, que triunfa de todo, incluso 
de si mismo •• ~.l32 
Para el hombre de la generaei6n novisima, el arte es 
una cosa sin trascendencia •••• [El} heeho noes que 
al artista ~ interese poco su obra y oficio, sino 
que le interesa precisamente porque no tienen impor-
tancia grave y en la medida que carecen de '.ella •••. 
[Ell arte [ha] eambiado su coloeaei6n en la jerarquia 
de las preoeupaciones o intereses·humanos ..... No ha 
perdido ninguno de sus atributos exteriores, pero se 
ha hecho distante, secundario y menos gravido. 
1~ 9Ibid., pp. 31-32. 
lBQ)Ibid., p. 37. 
131Ibid., pp. 18, 20-21. 
132Ibid~, p. 66. 
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La aspiracion al arte puro no es, como suele 
creerse, una soberbia, sino, par el contrario, gran 
modestia. Al vaciarse el arte de patetismo humano 
queda sin trascendencia alguna-- como solo arte, 
sin mas pretension~l33 
Furthermore, there is in La deshumanizaci6n del arte 
(1925) .a specific reference to surrealist technique. The 
reference is found in the brief discussion 11 Supra e infrar-
realismo. n Noting that the metaphor is only the most. radical 
me~~s of dehumanizing art, Ortega urges the use of. other instru-
ments for this deformation. In the following quotation, he 
explains the use and power of a particular perspective, one 
which has especial interest for Azorin's readers: 
Uno, e·l mas simple, consiste en un simple cambia 
de la perspe.ctiva habitual~ Desde el punta de vista 
humano tienen las casas un arden, una· jerarquia 
determinados. Nos parecen unas muy importantes, 
otras menos, otras par completo insignificantes. 
Para satisfacer, el ansia de deshumanizar no es, pues, 
forzoso alterar las formas primarias de las casas. 
Basta con invertir la · jerarquia y hacer un arte donde 
aparezcan en primer plano, destacados con aire monu-
mental, los minimos sucesos de la vida. 
Este es .el nexo latente que une las maneras de 
ar.te nuevo en apariencia mas distantes. Un mismo 
instinto de fuga y evasion de lo real se satisface 
en el suprarealismo de la metafora y en lo que cabe 
llamar infrarrealismo. A 1a ascension poetiea puede 
substitui~se una inmersion bajo el nivel de la 
perspeetiva·natural. Los mejores ejemplos de c6mo 
par extremar el realismo se le supera - no mas que 
con atender lupa en mana a lo microsc6pico de la 
vida-- son Proust, Ramon Gomez de la Serna, Joyce ••. 
• • • El procedimiento. consiste sencillamente en hacer 
protagonistas del drama vital los barrios bajos de 
la ateneion, lo que de ordinaria desatendemos.l34 
133
rbid., pp. 67, 70-71. 
134
rbid., pp. 49-50. 
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Elsewhere in this work, specifically Ideas sobre la novela 
( 1925), there is a great deal that correspond's closely to sur-
realist thinking on prose fiction. Like Breton and his 
followers, Ortega indicated general dissatisfaction with the 
form of the current nove1. 135 Furthermore, his contentions 
that mere action must be minimized, that the novel needs a 
new spiritual form, and that the writer must be endowed with 
the divine power of imagination are all principles closely 
adhered to by surrealist thinkers • 
• • ~ la novel a ha de ser hoy lo c.ontrario que el 
cuento.l36 
Pasa, pues, la aventura, la trama, a ser solo 
pretexto, y como hilo solemente que reline las 
perlas en collarel37 · 
••• hay que invertir los terminos: la accion o 
trama no es la substancia de la novela, sino, al 
contrario; su armazon exterior, su mero soporte 
mecanico. La esencia de lo novelesco ••• no esta en 
lo que pasa, sino precisamente en lo que E.o es 
npasar algon, en el.puro vivi:r, en el ser y el 
estar de los personajes, sobre todo en su conjunto 
·o ambiente.l3B · 
Una narraci6n somera no nos sabe: necessitamos que 
el autor se detenga y nNr haga dar vueltas en torno 
a los personajes. Entonces nos complacemos al 
135Jose Ortega y Gasset, La deshumanizaci6n del arte e 
Ideas sobre la novela (Segunda edicion; Madrid: Revista de 
Occidente, 1928), p. 82; and Andre Breton, Les Manifestes du 
surrealisme (Paris: Le Sagittaire, 1955), pp. 9-13. 
136Jose Ortega y Gasset, La deshumanizaci6n del arte e 
Ideas sobre la novela (Segunda edici6n), · p. 88. 
' 
137Ibid., P• 89. 
138Ibid., p. 117. 
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sentirnos impregnados y como saturados de ellos y 
de su ambiente, al percibirlos como viejos amigos 
habituales, de quienes lo sabemos todo, y al pre-
sentarse nos revelan toda la riqueza de sus vidas. 
Por esto es la novela un genero esenciamente re-
tardatario -- como decia, no se si Goethe o Navalis. 
Yo diria mas; hoy es y tiene que ser un genero 
morosP--, todo lo contrario, por t~~~, que el 
cuento, el ~olletin y el melodrama. 
Mi idea •• ·• es, pues, que el llamado in teres dramatico 
carece ··de valor estetico en la novela, pero es una 
necesid.ad~~ mecanica de ella.l40 
••• retengamos Unicamente la advertencia de que solo 
a traves de un minimum de acci6n·es posible l~ 
contemplaci6n.l41 
La·obra de arte vive mas de su ~orma que de su 
material y debe la gracia esencial que ~~ ella 
emana a su estructura, a su organismo.l 
Una necesidad puramente estetica impone a la novela 
el hermetismo, la f'uerza a ser un orbe obturado a 
toda realidad e~iciente. Y esta condici6n engendra, 
entre otras muchas,.la consecuencia de que no puede 
aspirar directamente a ser ~iloso~ia, p~leto 
politico, estudio sociol6gico o predica·moral. No 
puede ser mas que novela, no puede su interior 
transcender por si mismo a nada exterior •••• l43 
0 dicho con otras palabras mas sencillas: novelista 
es el hombre a quien, mientras escribe, le interesa 
su mundo imaginario mas que ningUn otro posible. Si 
no ~uera asi, si a el no le interesa 6c6mo va a 
conseguir que nos interese a nosotros? Divino 
sonambulo, el novelista tiene que contaminarnos con 
su ~ertil sonambulismo.l44 
139Ibid., p. 90. 
140Tb•d 
.=...2:_·' p. 108 • 
141Ibid., p. 116. 
142Ibid., p. 108. 
143Ibid., pp .. 126-127. 
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Yet, Ortega seemed hopeful for the future of' the 
Esta posibilidad de construir fauna espiritual es, 
acaso, el resorte mayor que puede manejar la novela 
f'utura. Todo conduce a ello. El interes propio al 
mecanisme externo de la trama queda hoy, por f'uerza, 
reducido al minimum. Tanto mejor para centrar la 
novela eri el interes superior que puede emanar de 
la mecanica interna de los pers-onajes. No en la 
invenci6n de nacciones 11 , sino en la invenci6n de 
a~mas interesanter4 Keo ro el mejor porvenir del genero novelesco. . 
The fact is granted that 7 for obvious reasons, there 
are some surrealist tenets in Andre Breton 1 s manifesto that 
are not included in Ortega 1 s 'arte nuevo·:. The important 
tenets that are omitted by-Ortega include the surrealist 
method as Breton defined it, 146 the possibility of' deriving 
i 147 
new knowledge from unusual mental states, the consistent 
emphasis on Freud's contribution as the legitimate domain of' 
148 the surrealists, and the omnipotence of' the dream and the 
149 
marvelous. Yet, there are some tenets that, though not 
clearly mentioned in Ortega, are implicit in the explication 
o:f the :l arte nuevo.: These· tenets include the search for a 
new reality in literature, the anti-personal nature o:f the new 
145rbid., pp. 138-139 • 
. 
146Andre Breton, Les Mani:festes du surrealisme, p. 28. 
147Ibid., pp. 8-9. 
148Ibid., pp. 12-13. 
·l49Ibid., pp. 13-15. 
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literature, the revolt against traditional novelistic tech-
niques, the need for the complete freedom of the literary 
artist, and the idea that the new literature is ultimately a 
literature of the elite. In spite of the omission of some 
tenets and the need to identify implications of others, there 
are some passages in Breton's manifestoes that offer very 
favorable comparisons with those just quoted from Ortega. 
These passages have to do with the quality of difference 
existing between the realistic art and the new mode, the 
quality of the new stylistics and language, the new concepts 
of imagery, the importance of the imagination (marvelous) in 
the new art, and the basic need for a real understanding of 
the new tendencies (surrealism): 
Le proces de l'attitude realiste demande a etre 
instruit, apres le proces de ltattitude material-
ists. Celle-ci, plus poetique, d'ailleurs, que la 
precedents, implique de la part de l'homme un 
orgueil, certes, :l.JlOn?t;r'U~U!C.~ non une nouvelle et 
plus complete decheance. Il convient d'y voir, 
avant tout, une heureuse reaction contre quelques 
tendances derisoires du spiritualisme. Enfin, 
elle n'est pas incompatible avec une certaine 
elevation de pensee.l50 
Par contre, l'attitude realiste, inspiree du posi-
tivisme, de saint Thomas a Anatole France, m'a bien 
1 1air hostile a tout essor intellectual et moral. Je 
1 1 ai horreur, car elle est faite de mediocrite, de 
haine et de plate suffisance. C t:est elle qui engendre 
aujourd'hui ces livres ridicules, ces pieces insul-
tantes •••• L1activite des meilleurs esprits s'en 
ressent; la loi du moindre effort finit par s'imposer 
a eux comme aux autres.l51 
150Ibid., p. 9. 
151Ibid., pp. 9-10. 
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: 
Si le style d'information pure et simple, dont la 
phrase precitee [La marquise sortit a cinq heures.] 
offre un exemple, a cours presque seul dans les 
romans, c'est,.il faut le reconnaitre, que l'ambition 
des auteurs ne va pas tres loin. Le caractere circon-
stanciel, inutilemerit particulier, de chacune de leurs 
notations~ me donne a penser qu'ils s'amusent a roes 
depens.l5:d 
Dans le domaine litteraire, ·le merveilleux seul est 
capable de feconder des oeuvres ressortissant a un 
genre inferieur tel que le roman et d'une faQon 
generale tout ce qui participe de 1 1 ane.cdote..:, 153 
Je ne crois pas au prochain etablissement d 1 un poncif 
surrealiste. Les caracteres communs a taus les textes 
du genre, parmi lesquels ceux que je viens .de ·signaler 
et beaucoup d 1 autres que seules pourraient nous livrer 
une analyse logique et une analyse grammaticale serrees, 
.ne s 1 opposent pas a ~~e certaine evolution de la prose 
surrealiste dans le temps •••• Les moyens surrealistes 
demanderaient, d'ailleurs, a etre etendus. Tout est 
bon pour obtenir de certaines associations la soudainete 
desirable. Les papiers colles de Picasso et de Braque 
ont meme valeur que l'introduction d 1un lieu commun dans 
un developpement litteraire du style le plus chatie.l54 
La valeur de l'image depend de la beaute de l 1 etincelle 
obtenue; elle est, par consequent, fonction de la 
difference de potential entre les deux conducteurs •••. 
••• Pour moi, la plus forte est celle qui presente le 
degre d'arbitraire le plus eleve, je ne le cache pas; 
celle qu 1 on met le plus longtemps a traduire en langage 
pratique, soiy qu 1 elle recele une dose enorme de 
contradiction apparente, soit que l'un de ses termes en 
soit curieusement derobe, soit que s'annonqant sensa-
tionnelle, elle ait l 1 air de se denouer faiblement ••• 
soit qu'elle tire d 1 elle-meme une justification formelle 
derisoire, soit qu 1elle soit d'ordre hallucinatoire, 
soit qu'elle prete tres naturelle~ent a l'abstrait le 
masque du concret, ou inversement, soit qu 1 elle 
implique la negation de quelque propriete physique 
elementaire, soit qu 1 elle dechaine le rire.l55 
152Ibid., p. 10. 
153Ibid., p. 16. 
154Ibid., p. 37. 
155Ibid., pp. 34-35. 
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It is significant that some of Ortega's ideas· on the 
novel seem identical to some of Azorin 1 s. Readers will re-
call that Ortega y Gasset is one of Azorin's most ardent 
admirers. The following typical comments from Ortega's 1925 
explication concern sensibility in art, the role of imagina-
tion in literature and an emphasis on the deeper reality and 
hence show the very close relationship that exists eetween 
the aesthetics of Azorin and Ortega. 
De aqui que el mayor error estribe en definir el 
novelista· sus personajes.l57 
En vez de definir el personaje o el sentimiento 
debe, pues, el autor evocarlos, a fin de que su 
presencia intercepte la vision de nuestro con-
torno.l58. 
Ahora bien; yo no columbro que esto pueda· con-
seguirse de otra manera que mediante.una generosa 
plenitud de detalles. Para aislar al lector no hay 
otro medio que someterlo a un denso cerco de menu-
dencias claramente intuidas. 6Que otra cosa es 
nuestra vida sino una gigantesca sintesis de 
nimiedades?l59 . . 
Los detalles que forman la textura del cuerpo 
novelesco pueden ser de la mas varia calidad. 
Pueden ser observaciones t6picas, triviales •••• 
0 bien advertencias de plano mas rec6ndito que 
solo se hallan cuando se bucea en el abismo de 
156Andre Breton, Les Manifestes du surrealisme, p. 73. 
157Jose Ortega y Gasset, Ideas sobre la novela (Madrid: 
Revista de Occidente, 1928), p. 85. 
158Ibid., p. 130. 
159Ibid. 
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la vida hasta capas profundas. La calidad del 
detalle decide del r ango que al libra corresponds. 
El gran novelista desdefiara siempre el primer plano 
de sus personajes y sumergiendose en cada uno de 
ellos tornara apretando en el pufio perlas abismales. 
Mas, por lo mismo, el lector mediocre no le 
entendera.l60 · 
Some critics place the blame for the decline of the 
Spanish novel during this period on the eminent Jose Ortega y 
161 Gasset. The extent of the blame becomes the more signifi-
cant when one. realizes the very wide sphere of influence which 
Ortega was destined to direct. Del Rio has called him the 
most important figure of the period between 1914-1931162 and 
has indicated that Ortega as intellectual leader commanded 
the attention and respect of the most pr?mising minds in all 
significant areas of s·panish life. Ortega was the most bril-
liant writer of his times, being both a prolific essayist and 
a stimulating prose writer excelling his contemporaries in 
his precise, elegant, rich stylistics. It is well to add that 
he distinguished himself in oratory, an achievement which 
added more reason to his position of respect. 
The reader will recall that after Ortega's return to 
Spain from Germany, where, between 1905-1906, he had under-
160 Ibid., p. 132. 
161For some of these comments, the reader may see the 
following: Max Aub, Discurso de la novela esiafiola contem-
poranea, Jornadas, No. 50, p. 81; Angel del R o, Historia de 
la literatura espanola, pp. 229-230; Juan Chabas, Literatura 
espanola contemporanea, 1898-1950, p. 351. 
162Angel del Rio, Historia de la literatura espanola, 
vol. II, p. 224. 
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taken his post graduate studies, he had held several outstand-
ing positions including the professorial chair at the Escuela 
Superior del Magisterio and the Universidad Central (1910-
1936). At this same time, he was continuing to earn prominence 
with his lectures and literary publications which had begun· 
in 1902 in El Imparcial of which his father had been co-
proprietor. He had gained even more prominence with his trip 
to the American continent for lectures and conferences at 
Buenos Aires in 1916.163 
His participation in journalism had led to some note-
worthy contributions. With several other writers, he founded 
the weekly Espana (1915). \ In 1917 he collaborated with El 
Sol. In 1923 he founded the Revista de Occidente which 
opened its pages to many young writers and poets and dis-
seminated foreign cultures throughout Spain. He became asso-
ciated with Crisol and Luz in 1931. During this same year 
his political activities included the founding of the Agrupa-
ci6n al Servicio de la Republica with R. Perez de Ayala and 
G. Maran6n and his serving as delegate at the Cortes Consti-
tuyentes. With Julian Marias he founds~ in 1948 in Madrid 
the private Instituto de Humanidades. 164 He directed the 
Casa Calpe, and he published on his own numerous essays and 
163Juan Chabas, Literatura espanola contemporanea, 
1898-1950, p. 348; Jose Ferrater Mora, Ortega y Gasset 
(London: Bowes & Bowes, 1956), p. 69. 
164Jose Ferrater Mora, Ortega y Gasset, p. 69. 
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many outstanding books. 
While it is the purpose here to stress Ortega's liter-
ary activities between 1914-1931, the writer adds the signifi-
cant facts of the later years because·they indicate the con-
tinuing wide circle of activities. Between 1936-1945~ Ortega 
took up residence in several countries in Europe including 
France, Holland and Portugal and lived for a time in Argentina. 
Between 1945-1954 he lived in Spain and Portugal but continued 
his foreign trips elsewhere. He lectured in the United States 
in 1949 and in Germany and Switzerland between 1949-1951 •. He 
received another doctorate degree in 1951 from the University 
165 
of Glasgow. 
It was .especially as professor of philosophical studies 
and as director o.t: Revista de Occidente th'at Ortega was to 
influence greatly the young Spanish scholars. 
Among the several writers who criticize Ortega severely 
for the presumed negative influence which he exerted over the 
brilliant young Spanish minds is Max Aub. Aub seems to give 
a more detailed statement than many critics on this negative 
influence. For this reason, several passages are given below 
to show the manner of Ortegars influence, some specific 
writers coming Qnder this influence, and some results of 
' this influence in these young writers. Aub writes: 
La misi6n de los j6venes "consiste en ser pocos 
y tener que combatir contra los muchostt, porque 
165Ibid. 
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11 lo que sucede es que la mayoria~ la masa~ no lo 
entiende 11 •••• Estamos en 1927 •••• Tan disparatados 
consejos solo podian conducir a la atroria de una 
generaci6n-- o, como es natural o de parte de 
ella. Se castraron recortandose, haciendose mas 
rinos de lo que eran; buscando el alambique, se 
satisfacian con una imagen~ una rigura, un esbozo. 
Prosa menuda, invenci6n pequena, tiquismiquis seudo-
poeticos~ y aun poeticos de verdad, arte muy menor. 
Jarnes~ Salinas, Espina, Valentin Andres Alvarez, y 
tan:bos mas hubiesen llegado,- quiza, a ser novelistas 
importantes si la ortopedia orteguiana no les 
hubiese recortado y talado.l66 
Deese desprecio porlos demas· esta empanada toda su 
[Ortega's] obra y, lo que es peor, asi castr6 a sus 
discipulos y reverenciadores que quiza no se sentian 
tan aparte como el. Mas por miedo de aparecer como 
tantos cercenaron y apagaron sus posibilidades 
noveleras en espera de no se sabe que santo adveni-
miento y rueron recogiendo, gota a gota, la estili-
zaci6n preconcebida.l67 . 
Teniendo en cuenta la ley inexorable de que el 
novelista responde siempre al impulso de un publico, 
escaso o numeroso~ real o imaginado, es evidente que 
un arte asi concebido no ~odia recibir de los 11 artistastt 
(en el sentido orteguiano) mas que j_nei ta:ciones hacia 
un arte cada vez mas artistico, es decir mas hermetico, 
mas solitario. Por ese · camino se ale jaban rorz·osa-
mente cada dia mas de las formas. populares: la novela 
y el teatro. Se deshumanizaban, pura bambolla, 
camino de la nada •••• Los n snobs 11 y ·ttdillettantis 11 
supusieron, fraguaron una imposibilidad de relaci6n 
entre lo exquisite y el gusto de muchos •••• Asi fueron 
abandonando posiciones dejando en olvido y desprecio 
16 pasado y se dedi·caron freneticamente a la busqueda 
de 11 lo nuevo 11 , sin reparar ya en la calidad. De ahi 
naci6, por ejemplo, su desprecio por Gald6s a quien 
la joven generaci6n ni siquiera ley6 renegando de 
oidas de un hQ.mbre que, decian todos, 11 olia a 
garbanzos y a casa de huespedesll.l68 
166Max Aub, Discurso de la novela espanola contempo-
ranea; Jornadas, No. 50, p. 93. 
167Ibid. 87 
. -- , p. • 
l 68Ibid., pp. 86-87. 
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·por ello una obra cortisima parida con dificultad, 
exquisita en el·~scoger de sus adornos, dificil de 
comprender a primera vista, disfraz ··de ideas in-
geniosas y sin trascendencia y considerada como meta 
ultima de los e sfuerzos de su joven autor •••• Lo 
grave era que los j6venes eran sinceros, su estilo, 
su parquedad norosa respondia a su manera de s entir 
lo artistico; despreciaban -- de verdad -- el exito 
popular y quien lo eonsiguiera. 
El mejor dota4o era, quiza, Juan Chabas. 169 
In the following excerpt., Max Aub indicates specific writers: 
Mas precise, mas esquinado, mas duefio de sus 
emociones, amargo, Antonio Espina se. qued6 pres,® en . 
las pocas paginas de su nPajaro pinton y s.u ".Luna de 
copas 11 • Pedro Salinas nos dej6 en 11Visperas del 
gozo 11 , delicadas historias de estilo entre proust·. y 
giraudouxiano ••• pero sin gran importancia~ Claudio 
de la Torre, Valentin Andres Alvar{3z, Francisco Ayala 
no dieron sino otras tantas muestrecillas noveleras 
de su supuesta capacidad y · evidenteAclase. El fulico 
que multiplic6 volUmenes y parece +ruto granado de 
la tendenc~a es y fue Benjamin Jarnes, sin alcanzar 
resultados mucho mas brillantes. Duefio de una ex-
celente ret6rica, el nuevo arte de novelar le prohibi6 
los c aminos naturales; . cos a mas de lameritar, teniendo 
en cuenta que la vida de Jarnes ••• seguramente le 
hubiese dado buenos materiales y motives de sobra .•• 
Benjamin Jarnes se pierde en los vericuetos distin-
guidos del arte nuevo, sin alcanzar a mas que bien 
decir cosas que ya no ·1e interesan a nadie .170 
There was opposition to Ortega's ;arte nuevo. ·171 Max Aub 
169Ibid., p. 97. 
170Ibid., p. 98. 
171Although Max Aub severely criticizes Ortega, he (Aub) 
does write very clearly that not all of t~e young writers were 
under the influence of Ortega y Gasset and his Revista de . 
Occidente. The critic Aub has included in the group of writers 
falling outside of Ortega's .influence Juan Jose Domenchina, 
Mauricio Bacarisse, Ernestina de Champourcin, Rosa Chacel, 
Corpus Barga., Jose Diaz Fernandez, Cipriano Rivas Cherif-, 
Valbuena Prat and Mario Verdaguer. In the eyes of Max Aub 
at least, these writers have failed of high achievement for 
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writes that the entire generation of 1 98, except Azorin, 
viewed the movement with scorn. Baro.ja·expressed the typical 
feeling when he wrote: 
En el mundo artistico y estetico ••• ha nacido ••• 
una aspiracion un tanto mistica: la posibilidad 
de un arte nuevo.. Se han querido dar varias 
razones, todas bastantes especiosas y sofisticas 3 
para creer en un arte nuevo. Ortega y Gasset en 
Espana, otros en el extranjero; sentaron como 
base la posible deshumanizaci6n del arte ••• 
A mi todo esto del arte nuevo S@ me antoja 
eonfusi6n·y palabreria. La tesis de la deshumani-
zaci6n del arte es un teorema que no tiene con-
firmaci6n ni comprobaci6n en nada. Creer que el 
arte al d eshumanizarse se sub lima es indefendible. 
Yo veo todo lo contrario. Cuan~o el arte es 172 humano, autenticam.ente humano, es cuando vale. 
Max Aubrs discussion of Ortega y Gasset and his 
followers shows that he (Aub) too is strongly opposed to the 
· · arte. nuevo • Aub's readers have only to.follow the many 
personal comments and explanatory notes which are inter~ 
spersed throughout the exposition to. obtain evidence of his 
opposition. 
one of several reasons. Domenchina seems to have .suffered 
from empty, strained verbosity; Bac.arisse, from lack· of narra-
tive insight; Champourein, Chacei, Prat and Verdaguer, inex-
perience or inability; Barga, interest in journalism which 
absorbed his energies; and Cherif, from imprisonment. Perhaps~ 
Aub writes, the most suc·cessful of .this group was Jose Diaz 
Fernandez whose nEl blocaon was achievement enough. Fernandez 
seemed to have cut short his career in coming under the influ-
ence of Ortega at a later date. Fernandez died in exile • 
. 172 ~uoted in Max Aub, Discurso de la novela espanola 
contemporanea, Jornadas, No. 50~ p. 96 footnote. 
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CHAPTER IV 
AZORIN'S INTERPRETATION OF SURREALISM 
Status of Previous Studies 
A few authors have made brief statements as to the 
existence of surrealistic tendencies in Azorin's prose 
fiction. 1 As a necessary preliminary statement to this dis-
sertation, the writer presents these traces of information 
and thereby determines the present status of studies on 
Azorin and surrealism. R. Gomez de la Serna in his Azorin 
, refers once, briefly, to Azorin's very personal technique of 
artistic creation which he designates as fitting a surrealis-
tic formula. For Azorin, to create surrealistic prose is to 
1critics are more or less agreed on the classification 
and the themes of Azorin' s prose fiction. .·The first cycle 
begins with La Voluntad (1902) and ends with Dofia Ines (1925). 
The second cycle includes Felix Vargas (1928), Superrealismo 
(1929)~ and Blanco en Azul (1929), a collection of short 
stories. The third cycle of Azorfnts works includes his 
short story volumes: Espafioles en·Parfs (1939), Pensando en 
Espana (1940), Cavilar y Contar (1942) and Sintiendo a Espana 
(1942). Also included are the autobiographical novels: El 
escritor (1942), El enfermo (1943), Capricho (1943), Maria 
Fontan (1944), La isla sin aurora (1944), Salvadora de Olbena 
(1944) and Cecilia de Rianzares, recently announced by 
Azorin's biographer, Cruz Rueda~ but as yet unpublished. The 
novels o~ the first cycle are those best known by critics 
ani readers. 
The themes generally treated in Azorin's productions 
are picturesqueness, sensibility and the concept of time and 
are found in his theatre and essays as well as in the novel. 
It is of major importance here to observe that the concept 
of surrealism is not included in the list of themes considered 
in great measure by critics. · 
(Manuel Granell, Estetica de Azorin [Madrid: Bibli~­
\teca Nueva, 1949], p. 107; Gaspar Sabater, Azorin o la 
plasticidad [Barcelona: Editorial juventud, 1943], p. 60.) 
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deprive an object or story of all realism. That Azorin may 
have been interested in surrealism may be further suggested 
from the fact that he admitted unhesitatingly the need for 
2 innovations in aesthetics. 
Juan Chabas writes succinctly of surrealism in Azorin. 
This critic states that, in Martinez Ruiz's last novels and 
in his short stories of Blanco en Azul, Azorin has endeavored 
to penetrate the innermost thoughts of his characters with 
the same careful exactitude with which he entered into the 
descriptive passages of his work. He attempts to resolve 
this proposal by means of an arduous, earnest study of the 
conscious and the subconscious acts of his fictional heroes. 
Occasionally, he makes their dreams clear, endeavoring to 
promote a continuous flow between the real and the somnambu-
lant life. At other times, he calls forth their gestures and 
their words. Again, he causes an unfolding of the conscious 
and the unconscious parts of one individual into two distinct 
personalities. By means of this new literary concept, Azorin 
desired to add a new dimension of sensibility to his art, a 
sense not present in previous stages of his artistic develop-
ment. Finally, he classifies Felix Vargas, Dona Ines and 
Superrealismo as novels of this new mode -- novels of the 
2Ramon Gomez de 1a Serna, Azorin (Buenos Aires: Edi-
torial Losada, 1942), pp. 192, 198~199. 
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instinct and the subconscious. 3 
Manuel Granell in his Estetica de Azorin is the author 
who has perhaps entered more fully than the two previous 
ones into the idea of surrealism in Martinez Ruiz. The point 
of departure for his study of surrealism is .the already 
designate~ cycle of literary labor which Felix Vargas (1928) 
initiated and which includes Superrealismo (1929) and the 
short story collection, Blanco en Azul (1929). Granell's 
particular·point ot focus is the new conceptual image. 
To begin with, Granell re.calls _· · .•. that Felix 
Vargas received the enthusiastic, favorable criticism of the 
eminent Antonio Espina for the overwhelming impression of the 
theatrical image and technique which the book develops. 
Azorin demonstrates remarkable skill, Espina further asserts, 
in his ability to handle the newly-conceived image. One wit~ 
nesses· the spectacular fusion of the in:age., a fusion resolved 
either from the individual hero, from nature itself, or from 
life. The same techniques of imagery are present in Super-
realismo and in Blanco en Azul. Not only that, but there 
exists in Superrealismo also a fusion of the physical land-
scape and the abstract idea or psychic experiences of the 
hero• Espina sees in this concept of prose art a new depth 
3Juan Chabas, Literatura espanola contemporanea, 
1898-1950 (La Habana:- .Cultural, 1952), p. 110. 
NOTE: The author feels that the addition of Dona 
Ines to the list is highly signifi@ant. 
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o~ penetration which involves a study o~ physical attributes 
and the conceptual image whose material seems wholly that o~ 
the imagination or the translucent dream. When Azorin 
creates the e~~ect of a continuous inter~usion between the 
natural and the physical elements, ~e ~ttains the complete 
blending o~ the exterior physical reality with man's inner 
sel~. 4 
It is important to point out, by way o~ distinct con-
trast to the ~oregoing, that critics are not always agreed 
on the content and rorm of novels or the second cycle, specifi-
cally; or Felix Vargas and Superreaiismo. Sabater, after 
discussing the lack of vitality or fictional heroes and the 
conspicuous absence or the sustained plot in Azorin, writes 
that Felix Vargas and Superrealismo simply continue the-direc-
tion earlier established by such novels as La Voluntad, 
Antonio Azorin, Don .Juari or El Escritor. 5 He contends that 
besides the usual themes o~ picturesqueness, sensibility, and 
time, which is the most important theme, there is nothing or 
great interest in Azorin. 6 Again, there are critical state-
ments which deny the presence or surrealistic tendencies in 
the novels belonging to the other cycles. 0~, even when this 
. 
4 Manuel Granell, Estetica de Azorin, pp. 105-106. 
5 Gaspar Sabater, Azorin o la plasticidad, p. 63. 
6 
Ibid., p. 60. 
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conclusion is not so dogmatic, it is a :f'air implication when 
critics suggest there is no relationship between the novels 
of' the :f'irst cycle and those of' the se.pond and third. For 
example, Manuel Granell i'eels that there is no surrealist 
technique of' the :f'used image in the novels .of' the :f'irst 
period. 7 He writes :f'urther that none of' the autobiographical 
novels of' the third cycle reflects the surrealist technique 
oi' i'usion of' the abstract and the concrete, or of' the spiritu-
al and the real elements, which characterizes Felix Vargas 
and Superrealismo. However, he i'eels that some of' the short 
stories in this cycle, especially in Cavilar y Contar where 
Felix Vargas continues as hero, observe the surrealist tech-
nique of' the mixed image, but they undoubtedly were written 
. 8 
. years bei'ore they were published. 
It is also significant that, while some authors of' 
general histories of' Spanish literature do not specifically 
deny the existence of' surrealist tendencies in Martinez 
Ruiz's prose :f'iction, they omit the subject altogether in 
9 their appraisals. 
7Manuel Granell, Estetica de Azorin, p. 107. 
8 Ibid., pp. 106-107. 
9A.ngel del Rio, Historia de la Literatura Espanola 
(New York: The Dryden :Press" 1948); M. Romera-Navarro" Hi.storia 
de la literatura espanola (Boston: D. C. Heath, 1928); Ernest 
Merimee and s. Griswold MOrley, History of' Spanish Literature 
(New York: Henry Holt and Company, 1930). 
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Azorin' s Theory and J?rinciples of' Surrealism 
Nowhere do we f'ind Azorin clearly and solely dedicated 
to the proposal of' expressing, objectively and theoretically, 
in a single written f'orm, his theory of' art. He has not 
designated either of' his wor~as a poetics. This means that 
his surrealist principles are not manifestly written in a 
single volume. 1 <? Such omission of' an acknowledged poetics 
is particularly noticeable in a creator of' Martinez Ruiz's 
stature in Spanish letters. Nevertheless, a careful study of' 
the author's prose f'iction_is revealing and, as a conse~uence, 
it is possible and rewarding to compile the aesthetic princi-
ples observed 1bJy him, and, f'or purposes of' this dissertation, 
the observations and principles of' surrealism which he estab-
11 lished or accepted. 
In order to consider Azorin' s. ideas on surrealism and 
to compare them with those of' other surrealists, especially 
of' Breton, one must observe both Azorin's surrealist theory, 
. 
10El escritor is considered by some critics to be 
Azorfn' s literary manifesto. For example, see Gaspar . 
Sabater's Azorin o la plasticidad, p. 63. However, the 
reader must observe that El escritor is a novel according to 
Azorin's standards. Too, some writers see the literary theme 
and autobiographical theme combined in his fiction. For ex-
ample, see J?ilar de Madariagats dissertation which is re-
ferred to in Chapter I of this work. 
11Manuel Granell has written a stimulating book . 
Estetica de Azorin on Azorin t·s artistic principles. In the 
last few pages of this work, Granell lists themes in Azorin 
which have received general critical attention. To this list, 
Granell adds his_list of new themes in Azorin. These lists 
do not include surrealism. Granell's references to the sub-
ject liave ~lready been indicated. 
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which is relatively scant, and his surrealist practice, which 
is relatively abundant. This means that one must analyze, 
first of all, the works designated surrealistic by Azorin 
himself and works already critically acclaimed surrealistic. 
These works are :rew, indeed. They include the essay "El 
superrealismo es un hecho evident~" (1927), the short story 
"Las tres caretastt subtitled ttsuperrealismo, 11 in the 1956 
Aguado collection, and the two novels Felix Vargas or El Caba,. 
hero inactual ( 1928) 12 and Superrealismo, also known as 
. 13 
El libro de levante (1929). 
In April, 1927, Azorin wrote for ABC an article en-
titled 11El superreall.smo es un hecho evidente. 11 One notes, 
in this article, Azorln's particular definition of surrealism, 
his idea on the nature of the movement, some reflection on 
dreams and reality, and his identif'ication of surrealism with 
f d t 1 bl Of life. l4 some un amen a pro ems 
12Both short story collections Blanco eri Azul (1929) 
and Cavilar y contar (1942) are related to Felix Vargas (1928) 
in that the poet Vargas continues to be the hero in some of 
the stories. These stories, however, do not add more to the 
principles given in this chapter and are therefore studied 
elsewhere in these pages. 
13These two novels were re-named by Az.orfn, and the 
second alternative in each case is the authorts preference. 
14In the fir.st part of the article, Azorin refers to 
Menendez Pelayo's study on Martinez de la Rosa. M. Pelayo 
speaks against naturalism in literature. Pelayots contention 
is that the movement : ·· Uno es rnas que una de tantas plagas 
con que la Justicia divina visita a los siglos y a las razas 
degeneradas, que pierden hasta el instinto de lo bello·al 
perder hasta el instinto de lo bueno.n (Azorin, 11El super-
realismo es un hecho evidente, 11 Obras completas,vol. IX 
(Madrid! Aguilar, 1954), p. 102. Azorin bases his de . .fense of 
[ continued] 
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Azorin considers the concerted attention which critics 
and writers have given to .the concept o:f reality in litera-
ture an inevitable result o:f literary history. He :further 
asserts that the naturalistts approach to reality is basic 
to the establishment o:f a new concept o:f reality which is con-
sistent with :contemporary times. His contention is that 
"necesitamos conocer ·exactaments la realidad para poder ele-
varnos sobre ella y .ftormar - literariamente - otra reali-
dad.n15 In his own manner, Azorin de:fines surrealism: 
••• Otra realidad mas sutil, mas tenue, mas eterea 
y, a la vez, y esta es la maravillosa paradoja-
mas salida, mas consistente, mas perdurable. y 
hemos llegado, desprendiendonos de la materialidad 
cotidiana, a la realidad de la inteligencia. Los 
grandes problemas del conocimiento constituyen, a 
la hora presente, la materia mas duradera y :fina 
del arte.l6 
Still, one must recognize the :fact that, in this same 
article, Azorin declares that the movement can not be 
naturalism on the :fact that the movement has produced many 
illustrious works in literature and in the pictorial arts. 
For Azorin, naturalism represents the truth which stems :from 
minute observation and meticulous imitation o:f li:fe in 
(dramatic) art. Finally, Azorin sees the movement as a 
necessary reaction against the arti:ficial and absurd in li:fe 
and also a natural consequence o:f sterility in the theatre. 
Azorin includes in this article, also, his observation 
on the di:f:ficulty o:f de:fining naturalism and even romanticism. 
Concerning this latter term, he points to Pierre Trahardts 
article~ 11El romanticismo de:finido por r el Globo 11~ Trahard 
has quoted twenty-:five di:f:ferent, even contradictory, de:fi-
nitions o:f romanticism. (Ibid., pp. 102-103) 
15 Ibid., p. 104. See also definition in R. G. de la 
Serna~ Azorin, p. 199. 
16 Azorin, 11El superrealisnn es un hecho evidente:," 
Obras completas, vol. IX, p. 104. 
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17 definitely limited. His feeling is that whenever one school 
of literary thought is e .xhausted, a new one necessarily is 
created. Each writer, each scholar, each theoretician gives 
his definition and exposes his particular point of view. 
Polemics begin; texts appear frequently; one aesthetic inter-
pretation opposes another. Under such circumstances,. no im-
portance ·is attached (by .A.zorin) to documents and manifestoes 
whose purpose is to explain the new doctrine • .A.zorin places 
the importance, rather, on the spiritual environment which, 
though it is vague at first, is gradually being created. Step 
by step, a new aesthetics is formed. It is the product of 
th t t 1 . t 18 e o a socle y. 
Azorin defends the subtle, contradictory nature of 
surrealism by tracing its origin and background to the con-
ditions of life itself.~ The author feels that the conditions 
of life resulting from the tragedy of the war compel us to 
search for a new reality, indeed a 11 superrealityn. He con-
ceives this life to be rapid, vertiginous, contradictory and 
complex. Surreality is a reality which emanates from this 
reality. Hence, surreality is also rapid, tenuous, and 
contradictory. 
17The exact quotations here are these: ni Definicion 
del superrealismo?· Cada cual lo imaginara a su manera. 1t 
(Ibid., p. 104 and ";.~ue es el superrealismo? Nadie lo sabe; 
nadie lo sabra nunc a. 11 {Ibid., p. 103) 
18Ibid., pp. 103-104. 
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The importance of this text can not be denied and is, 
therefore, quoted here. 
La vida actual - tras la terrible tragedia de la 
guerra - nos impuls6 a J.a sttperrealidad. La vida 
a .. ctual 'es rapida, v:ertiginosa, contradictoria -
sobre todo, contradictoria -,. cambiante, compleja, 
:mUltiple. Y la superrealidad, l~ realidad emanada 
de esa realidadi debe ser tambien rapida, tenue y 
contradictoria. 9 · 
In this article, Azorin also refers to Andre Breton as 
the theoretician of surrealism who dedicated the first half 
of his Manifeste du surrealisme to a consideration of dreams. 
Azorin quotes Breton as saying that a great part of our 
existenc~ is permeated by dreams and that the dreams are, 
therefore, a great reality. This reference to Breton follows 
.Azorin t s· questions to the reader: What is life? What is the 
reality that we live daily, and what is the dream? Is the 
dream a true reality? 
This is the q}lotat'ion in its entirety: 
6Que es la vida? 60ual es la realidad que diaria-
mente vivimos y cual es el ensuefio? El ensuefio, 
6es una verdadera realidad? Ya uno de los teori-
zantes del superrealismo - Andres Breton - dedica 
la primera niitad de su Manifiesto al examen del 
ensuefio. Y cosa curiosa: como Fray Luis de Granada, 
en el Libro de 1a Oraci6n, saca la cuenta' de las 
horas que dormimos durante la vida, Andres B.reton 
nos dice que gran parte de nuestra existencia esta 
embargada por el sueno y que el. sueno es, por lo 
tanto, una considerable realidad.20 
19Azorin, "El superrealismo es un hecho evidente,n 
Obras completas, vol. IX, pp. 104-105. 
20rbid., p. 104. 
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I 
"El superrealismo es un hedho evidenteu was written as 
a discourse upon a problem of the theatre. Azorin considered 
the influence of surrealism in the theatre entirely salutary 
and beneficial. He predicted that this literary force would 
transform the Spanish theatre. It is highly significant to 
point out also that Azorin predicted that surrealism would 
influence all forms of art. 21 
The Spanish author identifies the universal problems 
of man with the problems of art. In defending Pirandello 1 s 
theatre, he implies his agreement with the ideas that (1) 
there is a contradictory force in life and (2) that the prob-
lem of the personality .is a corollary to it. 22 As further 
support of these ideas, Azorin has written, in his same arti-
cle, 11Los grandes problemas del conocimiento constituyen, a 
la hora presente, la materia mas duradera y fina del arte. 1123 
Azorin then makes specific references to several basic ques-
tions confronted by man: What is life? What is the reality 
that we live daily? What is the dream? Is the dream the 
true reality? The Spanish author sees all of these charac-
teristics - the problem of the personality, the contradictory 
forces of life, the relation between the: dream and life, the 
essence of life itself --- fundamental to life and to art, 
21Ib.d 
__ l_.' p. 105. 
22Ibid •. 
23Ibid., p. 104. 
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including surrealism. 24 
From the foregoing exposition, these observations can 
be made. 
1 • .Azorin endorsed the sear.ch .for surreality based 
upon the concept o.f the concrete reality. For 
.Azorin surreality was the ethereal, everlasting 
reality- a reality, indeed, o.f the intelli-
gence. 
2. He recognized the tenuous, contradictory nature 
o.f surrealism in literature, justifiable because 
it is based on li.fe itself. 
3. He predicted that surrealism would be an im-
portant literary influence in all .forms o.f art. 
4. He identified dreams with life. 
5. He implied strongly the relationship between 
surrealism and the great problems o.f life. 
In the Aguado collection CUentos de Azorin, the sho~t 
story ttLas tres caret as It is subtitled nsuperrealismo. It For 
·. 
this reason the story is worthy of consideration at this 
point. 
Putting aside a summary of the action o.f the story, 25 
one must recognize the recurrence of certain characteristic 
tendencies and the introduction of new ideas into the fiction. 
The reader's interest will center, first, on the relationship 
of cubism to the painted design of the three masks. Next, 
24Azorin, nEl superrealismo es un hecho evidente, n 
Obras completas, vol. IX, pp. 104-105. 
25The writer considers "Las tres caretas" one of the 
best in the Aguado collection. Azorin has carefully con-
structed a haunting, mysterious background against which a 
single dramatic motif' is dropped. 
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one considers the idea that the masks are as puppets one to 
the other. They have the unusual capacity to gesticulate and. 
to converse. They show an even greater control over them-
selves and nature when they ceasebeing just masks and take 
unto themselves the exact physical characteristics o:f three 
prospective buyers. It is incumbent upon the reader to note 
the new interest o:f Azorin in a di:f:ferent kind of' inanimate 
world. He writes, Hindudablemente, hay un mundo de las 
caretas, de las mufiecas, de los f'~toches, de los estaf'ermos, 
en donde debe de ser interesante vivir.rt26 Rather than enter 
into the. psychological nature of' this new situation, in which 
the reader's interest has been greatly aroused, Azorin directs 
the reader to the analogous studies of' the great poet, Rainer 
Maria Rilke. It is significant, also that the distinct modes 
of' action of' the masks are accompanied by visible changes in 
the surroundings, especially o:f the light. 
11 Las tres caretas,tt then, qemonstrates Azorin's use 
of' the new art o:f cubism, his belief' in the reality o:f the 
. inanimate world, his technique o:f .the :fused image consisting 
o:f animate and inanimate elements and his characteristic 
relationship between nature and f'iction. 
The exceptionally brief' prologues to both El caballero 
inaetual (1928) and El libro de levante (1929), though they 
26Azorin, "Las tres caretas, 11 Cuentos de Azorin 
(Madrid: Aguado~ 1956), p. 47. 
specifically present to the reader the atmosphere of the 
ensuing novel, may be considered Azorin's manifestoes of 
surrealism because they are also devoted to concepts of 
art clearly illustrative of the surrealist movement. 
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The prologue to El caballero inactual (1928) points to 
four concepts fundamental to Azorin 1 s new art: (l) a decla-
ration of the area of the new subject matter; (2) a new con-
cept o:f time, space and the spirit which emphasizes the sup-
pression of transitions between these elements and the result-
ing fusion of the elements into a totality; (3} the creation 
and function of the ambivalent image; and (4) the suggestion 
o:f a new concept o:f reality. This prologue is given below in 
its entirety, though the dialogue form is not used. It is a 
conversation between Felix Vargas and the author. 
Complacerse en lo inorganico. 
Lo que en apariencia es inorganico ••• puede ser 
profUm.damente organico, se·ra in6rganico con 
relaci6n a una organizaci6n anterior, ya caduca. 
En todo caso, Ja. elipsis .en el tiempo, el espacio 
. . , 
y el espiritu. La supresion de transiciones o el 
salto de trapecio a trapecio. 
Sin olvidar ••• la creaci6n de la imagen que exterio-
rice la sensaci6n. . La imagen que no co;rresponde a 
la realidad exterior---agrandando las cosas, de:for- 27 
mandolas--, pero que produce una realidad intrinseca. 
Y utili.z.ando la ambi valencia de las imagenes para 
hacer visible, en determinado memento, la dualidad 
de. una situaci~n psicol6glca.28 
27Azor1n, El caballero inactual, Obras co~letas, 
vol. V (Madrid: Aguilar, 1948), p. 9. 
28Ibid., p. 10. 
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Elsewhere in the story itself', .Azorin clarif1es the 
concept o:t; nlo inorganicon in this manner: 
Complacerse en lo inorganico. 'Racer algo en contra 
de las normas tradicionales. Nada de cosa pensada, 
deliberada. Lo subconsciente en libertad. Tirar al 
suelo las f'ormas viejas y pisotearlas ·Violentamente. 
Declararse desligado de todo. Independiente de las 
viejas y de las j6venes •••• No pensar en nada; 29 sentirse sumergido en vago y placentero no ser. 
The novel El caballero inactual taken as a whole is a 
clear demonstration or .Azorin's actual participation in sur• 
realism. The f'ollowing principles which can be·deduced f'rom 
30 the novel add to the prologue or the work: 
l. Disregard :Cor literary tradition of rhetoric 
and syntax. 
2. Aesthetic erricacy of' hallucinations and in-
duced visions. 
3. Consideration of' intermediate state between. 
the dream and wakef'ulness. 
4. Further development or the ambivalent image in-
cluding the distorted image, the incomprehensi-
ble image, the :rused image of' animate and inani-
mate elements, and the incomplete image. 
5. Further development of thR·~reali t:y.tcGitccept. 
6. . Importance of chance and the instinct·. 
7. The technique of' ·!desdoblamiento de. la. 
persoE.alidad. ·· 
The prologue of El libro de Levante (1929) is signiri-
cant for Azor1n 1 s overt.endorsement.or the element of' the 
29Azorin, El caballero inactual, Obras completas, 
vol. V, p. 42. 
·
30All these principles are explained and illustrated 
in subsequent chapters of this work. 
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subconscious in ·art and for its explication on the autonomy 
of' words. The subconscious here is equated to a mysterious 
aquarium of dark and clear waters that is inhabited mainly 
by multi-colored fish which, in their continuous turns and 
revolutions, manage alternately to'disappear from sight and 
appear in it. ·The mystery is heightened by the appearance 
of the clear, transparent liquid within the dark waters, the 
growth of silk-f'ilamented anemones and the. activities of the 
voracious octopus. The multicolors31 are outstanding in the 
subconscious area which provides the lugubrious atmosphere of 
the novel. 
Consider the following text: 
Los peces de colores, que giran, tornan a girar, 
V-uelven a dar la vuelta, se escabullen y aparecen. 
En el acuario de lo subconsciente. En el acuario de 
aguas oscuras, donde hay tambien anemones y actinias 
con sus filamentos·sedosos, pulpos voraces, erizos, 
estrellas de mar. Una cara que quiere con sus ojos 
a vidos acercarse para ver lo .que se mueve en el 
acuario; pero el acuario esta cerrado •. Un arroyito 
de agua ciara, transparente, que surte del misterio.-
. so acuario. Corre susurrante. el agua; entre sus 
linf'as tersas espejea un pez rojo, otro pez amarillo, 
otro pez aureo. Se.han escapado del acuario. Y hay 
qui en se rie-o, por lo menos, so nrie-de los peces 
de colores; p·ero hay tambien-.;.....siempre los ha habido 32 
en el arte--quienes los miran atentos, con simpatia. 
Azorin 1s principles on the autonomy of words is sig-
nificant. He is deeply interested in the maximum vitality 
31The unmistakable emphasis on colors is made clear 
in subsequent chapters of the book. 
32Azorin, El libro de Levante, Obras completas (Madrid: 
Aguilar, 1948), vol. 5, p. 345. 
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or the word, in its profound meaning and beauty, and in its 
release from ancient rhetoric. In short, he seeks, through 
new creative freedom, the natural spiritual and aesthetic 
environment of the word. This text:merits inclusion·here and, 
with the previous one, completes the entire prologue to this 
novel. 
Peces de colores y palabras aut6nomas. La 
autonomia de las palabras; la libertad de las 
palabras, cansadas de la prisi6n en que las ha 
tenido.la ret6rica antigua. 'Vida profunda y 
bella de las palabras solas, independientes. 
Una sola palabra situada en su ambiente natural 
expresa mas. vida, ella sola, (mica, que engar-
zada en largo y prolijo periodo. No tener miedo 
a libertar palabras. Conceder valientemente la 
libertad a las pobres palabras engarzadas, in-
crustadas, fosilizadas en la prolijidad de un 
estilo anacr6nico. Que vivan las palabras su 
vida; hacer que cada palabra rinda el maximo de 
·su vitalidad. Palabras que todavia no han 
desenvuelto toda su fuerza deben ser colocadas 
en una atmosfera estetica propicia a su plene 
desarrollo. Palabras y peces de colores. Los 
peces, con el auxilio de las palabras, en plena 
autonomia, en plena libertad .. 33 . 
In evaluating the total work, El libro de Levante is 
an abundant illustration of Azorints surrealist practices. 
There is, first and foremost, a reiteration of some tendencies 
already cited in this chapter. One lists, then, again (a) the 
creative function of the image, (b) 'the relationship between 
the dream and reality, (c) the technique of the multiple 
image, (d) the technique of the deformed image, (e) the 
33 Azorin, El libra de Levante:, Obras completas, 
vol. V, pp. 354-346. 
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mixture of reality and fantasy, (f.) the interior reality, 
(g) the emphasis on the instinct, (h) the importance of evo-
cations and (i) the correspondence between nature and the 
protagonist. 
The new literary principles enunciated in this work 
are outstanding. They include the following: 
1. Literary freedom of the word. 
2. The subconscious and its. absolute freedom . 
. 3. Reflections on the ancient art of occultism. 
4. Exaltation of the image of woman. 
5. Creation of the image of multiple parts and 
of multiple interpretations. . 
On the basis of the findings in these f.our works, it 
is plausible to study the prose fiction of Azorin in its 
entirety. There is a striking connection betw~en the artistic 
principles and practices of the cited works and the rest of 
Azorin's fiction. Certain tendencies occur in all of his 
fiction. New ideas are incorporated in various works. The 
following .chapters discuss the surrealist tendencies in his 
novels and short stories and establish a valid relationship 
between the distinct classes of his prose fiction. 
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CHAPTER V 
THE POETIC VISION OF GOD AND THE UNIVERSE 
Martinez Ruiz 1 s poetic vision of God and the universe 
becomes evident in a critical study of his prose fiction. 
Azorin believes in the existence of the Eternal Creator of 
the universe, in His infinite goodness toward man, and in 
man'·s ,iriabili'ty to comprehend the Un.iverse and the Creator. 
He reveals this attitude toward God and infinitude, for ex-
ample~ in his depiction of Don Pablo's dream. So revealing 
is this dream that it is recounted here in full: 
rtApague la luz y me dormi. No se cuanto 
tiempo estuve sin sonar nada. De pronto me 
encontre en un espacio resplandeciente. Habia 
alli un anciano de larga barba blanca: de 
larga barba blanca segun la imagen antropocen-
trica que el hombre se forma del Creador. Si; 
yo estaba ante el Eterno. Me sonreia el Eterno 
con una sonrisa de inefable e infinita bondad. 
--Se que eres buenb ·-me dijo ••• 
--Y antes de que pasemos adelante - anadi6 -
voy a ensefiarte una cosa que a pocos dejo ver. 
Tom6 al decir esto un punado de arena. Re-
pentinamente qued6 en tinieblas todo. Yo vi que 
despues de levantar en alto el Senor el pufio, 
la arena se escapaba de su mano y caia en el 
espacio. Gada granite de arena refulgia como 
una estrella. Y habia millares y millares de 
brillantes granites de arena. 
Se hizo otra vez la luz y el Eterno me pre-
gunt6: 
--6Has visto ese pufiado de arena? 
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--senor- co;nteste- , he.visto un espectacu-
lo inter.~sant~. · · . 
-Algo mas que interesante - corrigi6 el 
Senor sonriendo -; para ti inmensamente ma-
ravilloso. Lo comprenderas cuando te diga que 
ese pufiado de arena es vuestro Universe en sus 
proporciones exactas. Gada uno de esos granites 
es un mundo. 6Cuanto tiempo ha tardado en 
escaparse de mi mano ese pufiado de orbes? 
--Senor, creo que dos e.· tres segundos. 
--Pues esos dos o tres segundos son vues-
tros millares y millares de siglos. iCalcula 
tu ahora lo que sera una de vuestras vidasl 
Vosotros no podeis imaginar un Universo que 
sea distinto de ese en que habitais. Siempre 
que echais a volar la imaginaei6n, pretendiendo 
forjar cosa distinta, lo haceis teniendo por 
base el Universe vuestro o algunos de sus 
atributos. Ni la imaginaci6n de los mas 
grande a creadores vuestros .- un Hom.ero, un .Dante, 
un Shakespeare,.un Cervantes- podrian imaginar 
un Universe sin los elementos y propiedades del 
vuestro; un Universe sin materia ni vacio, sin 
movimiento ni inercia, sin luz ni sombra, sin 
vida ni muerte, sin unidad ni diversidad. Y 
sin embargo yo puedo hacer, no un Universe, 
sino millares de Universes en que no haya ni 
materia ni vac1o, n~ movim~ento ni inercia, 
ni luz ni sombra, ni vida ni muerte, ni unidad 
ni diversidad. Aquellos de vosotros que me 
niegan ••• 
Y al decir esto el Eterno sonreia con 
serena piedad. 
--Aquellos de vosotros que me niegan, ra-
zonan dentro de ese mismo c:!reulo infrangible 
que yo mismo 4e trazado. No piensan que fue-
ra de ese espacio cerrado pued.e haber otras 
cosas que no sean ni materia ni vacio, ni mo-
vimiento ni inercia, ni luz ni sombra, ni vida 
ni muerte, ni unidad ni diversidad. 606mo ne-
gareis la posibil·idad de que exista ese algo? 
La compresi6n de esa posibilidad marca el punto 
maximo adonde puede llegar la luceeita de 
vuestra inteligencia; mas alla, para la pobre 
inteligencia humana no existe nada; mas alla, 
para vosotros es la regi6n desierta, in-
. habitable. n1 
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This idea of' the insignificance of man's world in 
. relationship to eterili ty is present' also in El libro de 
Levante. Here, Azorin writes that the.ageless history of 
2 
one nation or another is only a blemish in eternity. 
Furthermore, he reiterates that man does not know the uni-
verse and that, in our philosophical attempts to explain it, 
3 
we use one enigma for another. 
Azorin's idea of' the infinite is perhaps best por-
trayed by one particular passage in this same work, although. 
the passage contains also the idea of' man's inability to 
comprehend it. 
&Como conectar sin la intermisi6n de un angel? 
Conectar con lo Infinito: Conectar con lo que 
esta fuera del tiempo y del espacio; conectar 
con el eterno presente. Tiempo: idea humana. 
·Eternidad: idea humana. Espacio: idea humana. 
Materia: idea humana. Nada: idea humana. 
&Conectar con lo que se halla f'uera de todas 
estas ideas? ~uiromancia, o las rayas de las 
manos; cartamancia, o las cartas; piromancia, 
o el fuego; geomancia, o la tierra; oniromancia, 
o los suenos; onomancia, o el nombre •. 4 tantos 
otros medias inf'ecundos de conectaci6n? 
1Azorin, Dona Ines, Obras completas (Madrid: Aguilar, 
1948), vol. IV, pp. 805-807 •. 
Unless otherwise specified, all Azorin citations are 
from Obras completas, vols. 1-IX (Madrid, 1948) and here-
after will be cited OC~ IV, 805-807. 
2El li bro de Levante, OC, :r..;.,: _ 1:23, 
3 Ibid., pp. 436-437. 
44Ibid., p. 362. 
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Sometimes the concept of the infinite takes on the 
property of objective distance which is immeasurable either 
by the human eye or by the·human mind. 11Hacia lo infinite 
van corriendo los se.gundos de esta entrevista, n he has 
... 5 
written in "Como una estrella errante.n From Maria Fontan 
(1944) one may quote, nEster pasaba y repasaba su mano por 
la cabeza de la nina, mientras. su mirada se perdia en lo 
infinito. 116 These quotations are typical of many such 
references in Azorin, references that can be multiplied 
over and over again. Perhaps the superb illustration is 
from El caballero inactual (1928): "El Universe todo - desde 
las nebulosas en espiral hasta el .mundo del atomo -, eensaci6n 
evanescente. Lineas, planos, vollimenes de luz •••• Y la 
lontananza de lo Infinito.n 7 
There are occasions in Azorin when those matters 
generally conceived to be above mant s nature and compre-
hension have a particular emphasis upon a direct relation-
ship between man and the spiritual world. The spiritual or 
cele.stial force is superior in this. relationship. Consider 
the following c0ncept: 
v, 335. 
Siete categorias de angeles. Los angeles de 
la fuerza; los angeles de la curaci6n; los 
angeles del hogar; los angeles constructores; 
5 ' 
ncomo una estrella errante, 11 Blanco en azul, OC, 
6Mar1aFontan, OC, VII, 497. 
7El caballero inactual, OC, V, 100. 
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los angeles de la Naturaleza; los angeles de 
la musica; los angeles de la belleza y del arte. 
z,Cua.les los mas atrayentes, los mas simpaticos? 
Todos que nos sonr:Len; todos que estan atentos; 
todos que espian nuestros menores ademanes. 
Los angeles de la f'uerza ayudan a encontrar las 
energias latentes en el f'ondo de nuestra per-
sonalidad, y que nosotros no sospechabamos. 
Cuando decimos: nParece que soy otro; una fuerza 
hay en m:L que no habia antes; cuando decimos esto, 
un angel, al lado nuestro, sonrie; el ha sido, el: 
el ha sido quien ha hecho que escribamos esta 
obra que creiamos no poder escribir, o que tengamos 
fuerza - nosotros que nos creiamos tan imbeles -
para resistir un largo trapajo. Los angeles de la 
curaci6n estan presididos por el arcangel San 
Rafael; conocen el tacto de las almohadas de los 
dolientes; han puesto en ellas delicadamente sus 
manos al apoyarse para, inclinados, contemplar 
nuestra f'az; las almohadas en que la cabeza del 
enf'ermo se revuelve febrily forma un hoyo. Estos 
angeles se acercarian mas a los enf'er.mos, los 
asistir:Lan mas a menudo, si no f'uera por la hos-
tilidad de quienes rodean al pobre paciente; de 
los medicos sobre todo. Asi lo dicen los moradenes 
de la casita. 6Quien no conoce un angel del hogar? 
En los poemas y. en lC\S novelas han aparecido muchas 
veces estos angeles; pero ellos se rien con bondad 
de la simpleza - y un tantico de mal gusto - de tales 
poetas y novelistas. Los angeles constructores rigen y 
gobiernan los · nac.imientos; son, naturalmente, tratandose 
de tales funciones, de unadiscreci6n extremada. Los 
angeles de la Naturaleza estan encargados de todo lo 
que concierne al campo. Alos angeles de la musica 
los hemos visto muchas veces retratados con sus largas 
trompetas; en los cuadros antiguos y en algunos 
modernos. Trompetas y melodiosas arpas celicas. 
El traje rozagante y los pies ligeramento echa-
dos hacia atras. Los angeles de la belleza y 
del arte tienen un trabajo inmenso; deben estar 
alli donde se esculpe, pinta o escribe; hay 
variedad de gustos en estos angeles; no los 
culpemos de lo que tan sujeto a disputas se halla 
en este mundo sublunar.8 
Sometimes Azorin is convinced that human life is sepa~ 
rated from the eternal one. ·He has vividly illustrated this 
8El libro de Levante, 00, V, 360-361. 
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idea by the screen-symbol. The particular property of this 
screen-image is that it shuts off man 1 s view beyond it. 
Normally, man can see his ov.m life only up to a certain point, 
· the screen representing this point:. The longing to see 
beyond the screen is manf s everlasting anguish. 
&Conocemos nuestro destino?.· &Sabemos lo 
que se te j e para. no sotro's - como de cia 
Saavedra Fajardo - en los telares de la 
eternida~? jSi pudieramos ver el reverso 
del tapiz, del ta~iz de las. cosas, de 
nuestro tapiz!... · 
It is rare t:p.at human being's can see beyond or through 
the screen. When they do, they manifest an intuitive, perhaps 
mystics sense of life. 
A veces, en la vida, parece que un pre-
sentimiento, una intuici6n genial nos 
peYmiten ver un poco del reverso del 
tapiz; la puerta del misterio se entre-
aqre y columbrarnos por el .resquicio algo 
de lo que se esta, dentro, en el taller, 
tejiendo; pero esas visiones son excepcion-
ales; caminamos por el mundo, entre las 
cosas, sin saber como esas cosas van a 
de·eidir, estan ya decidiendo, de nuestro 
;porvenir, de nuestra vida.lO 
Else-v.rhere the author expres·ses a faith in the exis-
tence of another life. In additio~ to this belief in another 
life, he declares the possibility of a proof of a relation-
ship between the known: and the unknown. In 11 Gestaci6nn he 
considers the possible overflow of the conscience from the 
~ 
· "El reverso del tapiz, tt Blanco en azul, OC, V, 264. 
lOibid., pp. 265-266. 
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brain and the greater capacity of the conscience over the 
brain. He implies the continuous existence of the conscience 
or the psychic personality after the death of the body. There 
are times, he adds~ when we can feel and hear a mysterious 
voice which comes to us from the distant beyond as, for ex-
ample, at the death of a loved one. We can kno·w of this 
death without witnessing it. 11 Furthermore, in Las tres 
pastJJ .. l:ilt:a:s he conceives of the influence of the remote past 
upon the ideas and sentiments of.the living. There results a 
penetration of indefinable-attitudes into the human spirit. 12 
A mystic vision of the universe is expressed in a 
variety of ways. This observation is most prominent in what 
is so characteristic of Azorin's prose: his sense of the 
essence and deeper spirituality of things. There is in 
Azorin a persistent, ever-present goal of establishing an 
identity or a relationship between man and nature on between 
13 
man and objects or between object and eternity. 
As a pre-eminently meditative, solitary traveler, this 
search is prominent in his medi tat·ions, as well as in his 
writings. He has been a peripatetic philosopher --- a word 
1111 Gestaci6n}1 Blanco en azul, 00, V, 281. 
12
nLas tres pa~iti.4.llt"®_, 11 Blanco en azul, 00, V, 326-327., 
and Maria Fontan, 00, VII, 497. 
- ' 
13 ' Azorin speaks of his mystical nature. See a quote 
from him in R. Gomez de la Serna's Azorfn (Buenos Aores: 
Editorial Losada, 1942), pp. 193-194. 
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he chose as his own title in his Conf'esiones (1904) - in 
constant search ~or man's essence. With this objective in 
mind, he has defined his mental attitude as that of contem-
plating things with rramor intellectualis 11 , trying to find in 
a person, a book, a landscape, the plenitude of its meaning. 
Not only that, but Azorin sees nothing despicable in life. 14 
As the peripatetic philosopher, Azorin prefers aimless, 
leisurely roving through plains of Spain. Then, for him, 
life is easy and beautiful. Yet it is evident that he recog-
nizes the tragic part of life and the boundless unhappiness 
which is the result o~ the element of chance or turn o~ ~ate 
over which we have no contro1. 15 Azorin also suggests two 
attitudes of meditation: one seems to imply a mind of cheer-
ful boldness; the other, total indifference. 16 
Dona Ines (1925) is an example of this intensive 
search for the essence of things. In Dona Ines, he has 
written that Ines would not enjoy nature, silence, light, 
objects, dawn, splendor of the mid-day without this sense of 
the perfect harmony·inherent in the spirit of things. By 
means of the silent meditation, she is permitted to enter in 
effusive, silent communication ~ith the reality of her 
. 17 
surroundings. 
14El chirri6n de los politicos, OC, IV, 470, and nTom 
Grey, 11 Blanco en azul, ·OC, V, 258. 
15 nRosa, lirio y clavel," Blanco en azul, O'Q, V, ~246, and 
11 Tom Grey, n Blanco en azul OC, V, 259-262. ·· 
1611El virus de la esperanza, 11 Cuentos de Azorin 
(Madrid: Afrodisio Aguado, 1956), pp. 171, 173-174. 




Again, in Dona Ines, Azorin considers that during the 
process of day-to-day living, our spirit attaches itself to 
some object around us without our knowing it. It is an act 
of fate which makes life of the inanimate within us. Some-
times we are harassed by the tyrannical hold of the object 
on us; again, we are comforted by tts presence. But alv-.rays, 
deliberately or not, we are identified with some environ-
18 
mental object whose power it is to subjugate us to it. 
Many references in Azorin which imply his concept of 
the eternity of things have been suggested by critics. One 
other such reference from El licenciado Vidriera ('F·Gfm~<­
:Rue·da:} .(!1>9[5) may therefore suffice for our purpose. This 
particular reference is made after Tomas has recovered from 
a. serious infirmity which has deprived him of his normal 
state of being. After such experience, an entirely new world 
opened before Tomas. It seemed that his physical senses dis-
appeared as he delivered himself to the sensations. He 
laughed, sang, enjoyed the air, the sky, the landscape -
everything around him. He became strong and free. Such 
state of mind prompts Azorin to ask: Is it probable that the 
things of the world, which are always the same, are eternal? 
19 Will each succeeding generation experience the same emotion? 
18Dona Ines, oc, IV, 744. 
19El licendiado Vidriera, OG, III, 310. 
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As a mystic Azorin feels that life is continuous and 
everlasting. Various passages in El licenciado Vidriera are 
splen:lid examples o:f.Azorin's concept o:f infinitude and 
eternity. The exceptionally beautiful reference to the sea 
strongly imp'lies the idea of continuous life and infinitude. 
Tomas, as he views the sea, has the unusual experience of 
the moment. In this moment, the coveted unique moment of 
life, Tomas, upon seeing the .sea for the first time, feels 
himself the prisoner of a strange sensation. He experiences 
the feeling that he had seen the .sea before, he had lived 
this moment before. The sea was there, all new before him, 
yet, he had already seen it. 20 
The mystic vision of the continuity of li:fe is seen 
elsewhere. In Dona Ines.Azorin suggests this view in a series 
of questions: Can one say that, of a previous life of which 
we now can have no consciousness, there is at times a slight 
glimpse 6f.previous life? That the light of a past life pene-
trates the present? That a sparkle of the conscious life 
comes to us from remote, unexpected distances? Is it.that in 
a moment of certainty, in a moment of supreme anguish, we feel 
that we have already lived this moment and that things that 
we see now·for the first time we have already seen at a 
20El licenciado Vidriera, OC, III, 309. This same 
relation between the sea and life is seen in "Los vascos de 
Mingorria," Cavilar y contar, OG, VI, 435, 438-439. 
21 prior existence? 
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Salvadora de Olbena (1944) seems to answer definitely. 
Paco, who, along wit?h his friends, is observing the sculp-
tured hand of a Phoenician woman, declares that the hand 
has transfigured· the whole environment and_that he herewith 
has the sensation that he has lived a thousand years before.22 
One expects to find in Azorin '.several illustrations 
of his attitude toward the God-and-man relationship, with the 
emphasis on life itself. Indeed, this is the case. 
In El chirri6n de los politicds (1923) Azorin, ponder-
ing the problem of the mystery of life, asks a series of 
questions! Does life have a finality? Is there an end to 
the natural stars of the heavsns? To what end does man 
travel? What is the nature of this progression of' man? Is 
it constant, indefinite, or eternal? What value may one 
attach to this phenomenon to which, by comparison, other 
proble~ of life seem of' transient v~lue?23 
Throughout his fiction, .A.zorin suggests a variety of 
situations and answers to these questions. In the work just 
cited, Azorin hesitates between two contrasting ideas. To 
21Dofia Ines, OC, IV, 814-815. For other examples, the 
reader :pJ.fl,.Y see the following: Diario de un enfermo, OC, I, 
696; El. e::rcritor, OC, VI, 383; ttAtropos, 11 Cavilar y contar, 
OC, VI, 572-573. 
22 Salvadora de Olbena, OC, VII, 615. 
23El chirri6n de los politicos, OC, IV, 483. 
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begin with, he writes that the universe probably does not 
have finality, nor the star, nor the heaven. The one re-
ality which is the sense of the good and the beautiful, 
then, resides in the spirit of man. Again, in this same 
work, he declares that the universe and man may pass away. 
At this point, he further defines reality as an everlasting 
quality that embodies love, good will, compassion, and human 
understanding. 24 
An interesting corollary to this idea of the relation-
ship between God and man is the author's idea on nature. It 
is frequent in his work that Azorin declares nature, whether 
through her trees, stars, or light, a manifestation oi' the 
Eternal Spirit. 25 
Azorin views nature as the creative force of which 
man is definitely a part. He sees the phenomenon of human 
life repeated in nature. In man's youth, he is attracted 
to the external of nature: color, light, noise, ~ound, in 
short, the superficial. Years pass; man grows older, and 
perhaps a bit embittered by experience. Then he is no longer 
attracted by the superficiality of nature or its external. 
He no longer is curious for light, color, noise. On the 
contrary, having arrived at a moment in life when self ex-
amination is of supreme value, he has a new vision which he 
24El chirri6n de los politicos, OC, IV, 483-484. 
25 El caballero inactual, 00, V, 80. 
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substitutes for the old. Beyond the reality of the external 
of nature and life, we see a second reality which is the 
intimate, the profound relationship of man to the universe. 
We see the essence of things and we identify ourselves with 
the creative force. of the universe. The way from the external 
to the internal or ete·rnal is a way to a new, mystic vis~ion 
~ th . 26 O.L e unlverse. 
Occasionally, there is the slightest suggestion of 
doubt in Azorin's mind on the matter of the ineluctable, 
creative force of nature, though, in the main, Azorin seems 
to rely upon a serious belief in it. In his short story 
collection, specifically in 11 Cuento·a medio hacer,rt Azorin 
suggests doubt. as he raises the question of whether or not 
there. exists in life, in things, or in the universe an in-
eluctable, creative force. He is unsettled as to whether or 
~ot man exists apart or together with this creative force. 27 
With us there is raised the proposition that, assuming man 
is part of this creative force, how then is he to struggle 
against it? Azorin attests to the fact that he feels him-
self a part of the universal force of creation,and, on oc-
casions of creating artistically, he cannot tear himself 
apart from it in order to achieve the objective distance 
that is necessary to a work of art. Rather, he sees and 
2611 Las fiestas en el campo, 11 Cuentos, p. 235. 
27 ncuento a medio hacer, 11 Cuentos, pp. 62-63. 
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. . 28 ~eels himsel~ in art and in the unlverse. 
It is also in"g~u-~ p~s_6 -~-l!!J?'ll~~~ 1·that this ~aint ques-
tion comes up again. Azorin.writes dubiously that the hero 
is impelled to aimless wandering either by ~orce of the 
material or spiritual world. 29 
Sometimes the ~orces o~ destruction and creation are 
combined. 
Azorin writes that everything in life obeys the inexorable 
law o~ destruction and creation, that li~e is born o~ death~ 
and that misfortune engenders hap~iness. The short story 
elaborates this b~lie~. 30 The hero endeavors to o~~er as 
supreme sacri~ice the thing which has brought him the maxi-
mum happiness. His o~fer is re~used; he is le~t disconsolate. 
In ~act~ the depth o~ his grie~ and' disillusion can only be 
fathomed in terms of the heights of his happiness he earlier 
knew. One senses an idea of regret, sometimes suggestive of 
the reality of death, often in Azorin 1 s philosophic outburs~s 
on time, a ~avorite theme in all his writings. He is heard 
committing himsel~ to the fact that one can never re-live the 
same moment. He further asserts that for any act that can 
be repeated, whether in the contemplation o~ a landscape, or 
a silent scene, or a pleasing interview~ always as this act 
28nouento a medio hacer,n Cuentos, pp. 62-63. 
2911 Que pas6 despues? 11 Cuentos, p. ·104. 
3011 compensaci6n fatal~ 11 Cuentos, pp. 241-242. 
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is repeated, although external circumBtances are exactly the 
same, 'there exists an element which tends to falsify the 
original sensation. This element is the inability to re-live 
through the same time. 31 
In El licenciado Vidriera, Azorin expresses this same 
belief in mythological terms. The vehicle for expression of' 
this idea is the god Crones. Azorin writes that: Hipnos 
and Crones are the two gods that are f'riends to mortals. 
Gronos, if he is beneficial, is also destructive. He does 
all and he destroys (deshace) all. Being both invisible 
and ill-tempered, he is a god that no on.e sees and that. 
everybody f'eels. There must be a laboratory in which he 
makes his manipulations; it is probably an of'fice reple.te 
with secret instruments. Crones arranges and decrees. 
Th . th• th t . d. t h . th• 32 ere 1~ no 1ng a 1n 1ca es a c ange 1n 1s. 
It is apparent that Azorin sees a relationship exist~ 
ing between all'objects in the universe. However, he has 
commented in various ways on this relationship. In El 
libro de Levante (1929), he recognizes that reason is an 
illuminating f'orce that partially clears up the mystery of 
the universe and that the work of' religious missions is 
33 
entirely benef'icial to mankind. In some of his short 
31nEl f'in del mundo, 11 Cuentos, pp. 112-113. 
32El licenciado Vidriera, oc, III, 298, 322-323. 
33El libro de Levante, oc, V, 428-429. 
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stories, Azorin goes further in his consideration to say 
that there is nothing contemptible in the universe. Every-
thing from the least to the greatest importance is inevitably 
linked together. Sometimes the smallest detail has changed 
34 the course of history. Yet, and this fact is uppermost, 
he sees in this inevitable link of causes and joint causes 
the idea of the force of fatality. Against this force, man 
is :mthing. 35 
Society and Man 
Occasionally in his prose fiction, Azorin considers 
·society itself with emphasis upon fruitful living and the 
various stimuli to human achievement. In El chirri6n de los 
politicos we find a very good illustration of this emphasis. 
Here Azor1n recognizes that life is not only a struggl~, but 
often a struggle for an unattainable goal which might lead 
to frustrating situations. Such frustration, Azorin re-
solves with his policy of tolerance. The author does not 
accept the idea that men consciously commit malicious acts. 
Martinez Ruiz assigns unjust acts to ignorance of what is 
34ttT G tt om rey:~ Blanco en azul, OC, V, 258. 
35 Ibid., pp. 49-52; and El libra de Levante, OC, 
V, 354. The author writes on the same subject in Salvadora 
de Olbena, 00, VII, 59. His comment is that sometimes there 
is a sense of separation or dissociation of things in life. 
This observation is contrary to the above. 
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just. He further asserts that men seek to realize good when 
they realize what is good. Therefore, the task of poli-
ticians consists of informing the public of its interest and 
needs and of the best means to attain them. Once this path 
of action is clearly outlined and men accept it they will 
follow the way willingly and naturally. 36 
Martinez Ruiz-realizes the difficulties of the task 
of good politicians, but he feels that only through toler-
ance could one travel slowly, though painfully,_ to the goal. 
Only those who believe in the ideal and who recognize that 
glimpses of hope are rare could be regarded as leaders of 
. the people. 
Azorin suggests, in the same work, two ideas through 
which man may be stimulated to good work and on which a 
better society should rest. The first is the vision of 
life dependent upon a new concept of justice. 
Azorfnts concept of justice is challenging. Cognizant 
of the iniquities of men, this author declares that law is 
not synonymous to justice. On the contrary, justice com-
prises two ideas. Justice is, on the one hand, ethereal, 
subtle, and impalpable; it is immanent, absolute and ever-
lasting. In this relation, it is beyond ·mants concept. On 
the other hand, from man's point of view, justice is a 
poetic concept. It is the poetic sensibility of the best 
36El chirri6n de los politicos, OC, IV, 476-477. 
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minds. As proof of this last idea, Azorin argues that the 
most just men have been our greatest poets. 37 
Another splendid example of Azorin 1 s concept ot 
justice is found in his"Lo peor de todo. 11 Here he sees 
justice as essential to national security. There are several 
ways to practice justice; yet, a nation only reaches its 
higll:n.est degree of civilization when it supports the basic 
concept of justice.. Intelligence has been, in Az'orin t s 
prose fiction, a bas-ic corollary to a sense of justice. 38 
Don :Pa·scual, the central figure of El chirri6n de los 
politicos, is an interesting figure i:;o the extent that he· 
represents both politics and intelligence. The matter is 
contradictory because Azorin holds that the sense of 
humility, discretion and modesty which sets Don Pascual 
apart from others is also the quality which makes politics 
a mystery. One interesting observation, which is a d~velop­
ment of this situation, is Azorin 1 s idea on intelligence. 
Azorin writes that intelligence is creation and discovery. 
The creator or discoverer goes much further beyond the point 
where others have trod. Others need time to endeavor to 
reach the discoverer, but the attempt is inevitably a failure 
because the creator does not wait for the others. Indeed, 
he still travels all the while. There is no point where the 
37El chirri6n de los politicos, OC, IV, 477. 
3811Lo peor de todo,n Cuentos, pp. 138-139. 
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creator and the P.eople meet. 
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Azorin develops this idea f'urther. In contrast to 
the one who discovers, there is the group of' men to whom one 
may ref'er as men of' action. It is they who arrive at the 
way indicated by the creator. Nevertheless, there is no 
meeting place f'or the creator and the man of' action or f'or 
action and intelligence. 
Azorin is later to imply very strongly that the way 
of' the i~telligentsia is not an enviable one. Society does 
not seem to include in it the intell:ectual; thus, the intel-
lectual is not a man of the present, of' h~s time. · In going 
ahead of' his f'ellow man, he goes ahead of' his time and is, 
in consequence, a man of' the f'uture. 
The f'inal f'acet of' this concept of' ·justice is that 
order is fundamental to organization of' society. Strangely 
enough, two or three humble citizens~ poor in goods but not 
. 40 
in spirit, properly assume this mission. 
The second of' the two ideas is the peripatetic phi-
losopher 1 s optimistic f'aith in mankind. Men can not be 
divided into classes of' good and bad. It is an ill-conceived 
endeavor to make such distinction. To uphold the tenability 
of' the concept is to def'y history and human nature. However, 
Azorin asserts that it is necessary to admit that social 
39El chirri6n de los politicos, OC, IV, 396-397. 
4011 compensaci6n f'atal, 11 Cuentos, p. 240. 
errors are committed; hence, society exists in a perpetual 
state of 'confusion. Still, it is his conviction that it is 
necessary to resist yielding to this discouraging concept 
of society. For this situation, Azorin suggests control of 
society by a select group of men-- politicians, artists, 
mechanics 41 who will be responsible for its progress. 
In Pueblo (1930), Azorin draws closer still to the 
people and to life. The essence of life seems to him to be 
found among the poor and the humble, and it is only by for-
getting all ideas of social or financial grandeur that one 
may arrive to the full understanding and enjoyment of this 
truth. Being a part of the people makes one cognizant.of 
the spiritual depth of human existence and gives one the 
opportunity to begin life anew with the proper perception 
of life, time and eternity. 
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Volver· a lo basico y primordial; volver al pueblo; 
sent·ir toda la emoci6n del pueblo; es decir, de lo 
primario. Verse olvidado de todos, sin ser conocido 
de nadie; tornar, despues 
1
de haber dado la vuelta 
por todos los mundos sociales, a no ser nada. Despues 
de la pasi6n puesta en tantas cosas, volver a sentir-
se solo y olvidado en este cuartito. Despues de haber 
tenido renombre, a no tener quien le conozca entre 
estas gentes. Ser como estas gentes; ser como un 
viandante que va por un camino; ser como el pastor 
solitario en su risco. Abandono dulce, callado, de 
todo. Ponerse en la ventana y contemplar ahora, 
ignorado de todos, el cielo azul; pasar la mano por 
este tablero de pino y sentir una honda y dulce 
voluptuosidad;. escuchar este gemido y est as. pala-
bras de·dolor de un hombre pobre y sentir por 
primera vez toda la grandeza y la profundidad del 
4~1 chirri6n de. los politicos~ OC, IV, 478. 
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In the final analysis, for Azorin, accomplishments of 
mankind are attributable to a faith and a never-ending hope 
in mankind. Man must look toward the future and upon the 
noble deeds of mankind, not upon the past and the errors of 
ancestors. 45 
Concept of the Ideal State 
Azorin has shown clearly that he understood the compo-
sition of society. His capacity to describe it realistically, 
hoth as a Spanish and a universal concept, was accompanied 
by his ability to construct an image of the ideal state. In 
a short story called "Los intelectuales, 11 one finds his 
utopian dream, the island of Ataraxia. 
He conceived of the ideal republic as one existing 
upon complete order, with no need for recourse to authority. 
He dreamed of a society without presumptuous poets, excep-
tional· novelists·, or original dramatists. He would do away 
with intellectuals who were responsible for the confused 
state of society in their desires to create, in their pro-
pensities towards extravagancies, and in their dreams to be 
unique among themselves. He has no desire for this mental 
contagion, no concern with the future, no concern for anew 
intellectual sensibility to upset the calm peace of Ataraxia. 
Rather, he sought peace without force, contentment without 
45 5 Don Juan, OC, IV, pp. 238-242, 252, 27 • 
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authority, noble deeds as the natural product of good men. 46 
Some connection with this concept of the ideal state 
may be seen in the novel La isla sin aurora (1944). This 
fanciful creation, having no ge-ographical limitations, is 
an island where the usual intrigues and evils of' the world 
that we know are conspicuously absent. All of' man's needs 
can be fulfilled without anxiety on his part. There are the 
blessings of solitude and freedom which, according to 
Azorin's idea, ,are basic to joyful existence. This idyllic 
place is a concept which may become a reality because it 
exists in the mind of the poet. 
Azorin and the Surrealist Attitude : the Contrast 
The difference between the surrealist and the non-
surrealist vision of the universe seems largely a contrast 
between the concept of order and the concept of disorder. 
Traditionally, humanity had derived the concept of order of 
the universe from considerations of the world and natural 
phenomena. Tradition had established a concept of un~versal 
orderliness and had attributed this universal order to the 
powers of a Supreme Being. The surrealists~in striking 
contrast to these beliefs in a natural order, attempted to 
substitute the concept of disorder for the idea of order. 
Their insistence on the fundamental disorder of the universe 
46 ttLos intelectuales," Cuentos, pp. 27-34. 
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is based on. their belief' that the traditional concept 
hampered mants .free search .for the In.finite. Thus, in their 
view and search .for a new and higher reality, they did away 
with established belief' in a Supreme Power by adoptir.g a · 
mental attitude receptive to universal disorder and by rely-
in·g upon chance or hazard .for a new knowledge o.f the In:t:'ini te •47 
All o.f the .foregoing considerations given to Azorin's 
vision of' the universe, f'or all general purposes, place him 
in striking contrast to the surrealists. Azorin believes 
f'irmly in the Supreme Being. He exhibits no interest in a 
theory of' disorder o.f the unive~se, but rather shows hope in 
.an ideal order on earth derived .from the Supreme Being. 
Azorin' s belief' in the Divine :iPowel:' an.d.di.nVtb:e idea o.f a supreme 
universal order never deviates f'rom his Spanish upbringing 
and is implicit in practically all of' his works, although 
only a .few o.f these implications are stated herein. 
It seems a .fact that the sublimation o.f matter and 
sel.f to some other Power is Azorin 1 s special achievement in 
his somewhat desperate quest o.f the essence of' lif'e, a 
quest that emphasizes· a continual re-discovery· and reiter-
ation of' his belief' in the In.finite Reality and the relation-
ship to the human reality. 
He shows no acceptance of' the idea that chance or 
hazard is a .fundamental vehicle by which to discover the 
47
columbia Dictionar o.f Modern Euro ean Literatures 
(New York: Columbia University Press, 1946 , p. 793. 
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48 Infinite. In direct contrast to the surrealist emphasis 
on chance or hazard 7 Azorin relied, for self or human 
knowledge, on introspection and intuitive study, and he has 
often transposed the results of his observations to the 
plane of the mystical experience. There are times in Azorin 
that his imaginat.ion erupts into a symbolic portrait of him-
self which further results in a process of metamorphosis. 
Aesthetically, the result is a new technique referred to as 
49 desdoblamiento del yo in these pages. Suffice it to say 
here that the method is often employed for.release of the 
soul, a rediscovery half submerged in the unconscious but 
in accordance with mystical tradition. In such illustra-
tions, Azorin is not distinct from things and the Spirit. 
Consequently, his discovery of the universe is derived from 
. 50 his experience of it as a continual presence. 
Yet, one other characteristic of Azorin's prose, 
studied in a later chapter, places him more clearly in the 
surrealist path and therefore deserves to b~ mentioned under 
the study of his poetic vision. This characteristic stems 
from his consideration of reality and gives another side to 
his poetic concept of the universe. One may derive some 
48For a discussion of Azorin's emphasis on chance, 
see Chapter ~II, pages 208-21~ of this dissertation. 
498 ee 
sertation. 
Chapter VIII, pages 229-280, of this dis-
5
°For a more detailed discussion of the search for 
a Higher Reality, see Chapter VI of this dissertation. 
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profound metaphysical concepts fromAzori~ts thoughts on 
reality by projecting certain principal ideas, and literary 
techniques derived from them, against other critical thought. 
Consider, for example, America Castrots description of the 
Arabic influence upon Spanish culture. In his study of El 
libro de buen 'amor, the medieval Spanish masterpiece, 
Castro writes: 
The poetts manner of entering into his literary 
reality and installing himself in it is charac-
teristic of the Arabic way of life. This aes-
thetic in turn is the product of a vision of the 
world in which things have no fixed, immutable 
position- as they do in the Occidental world, 
constructed out of the Greek idea of the substan-
tial being of things - but are real in the ex-
perience of the conscious person as in the imagi-
nation of the sleeper. Consequently, in t~e 
literature which expresses this interpretation of 
reality, nothing is thought of or represented as 
absolute existence, bounded by either a real or 
ideal limit. In the oriental concept of reality 
everything is interpenetrable and interchange-
able.51 · 
The present writer does not forget that much of 
Spanish literature bears this characteristic -.-mixture of 
life and fiction on the same plane -- but in this study of 
Azorin the writer yields to the temptation to see in this 
very concept not only indigenous influences but also a re-
lationship to surrealism. Azorints own clear-cut statements 
51Quoted in Leon Livingstone, liinterior Duplication 
and the Problem of Form in the Modern Spanish Novel,n 
Publications of the Modern Lan ua e Association, vol. LXXIII, 
Number 4, Part I Menasha, Wisconsin: George Banta Company, 
1958), pp. 393-406. 
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on the reality of the imagination and fancy and hi~ emphasis 
upon the interchangeable nature of the real and the unreal 
elements in life point clearly to the surrealist position. 
Azorin, as did some other surrealists, saw a certain unity 
in the whole universe and tried to express in his literature 
the principle of the singularity of it. Azorin 1 s interpre-
tation of this concept led him sometimes to incorporate real 
persons into his fiction, sometimes to become himself one of 
his own fictional characters, sometimes to fuse matter and 
spirit, and sometimes to refute all differences in time and 
stages of human history. These various interpretations 
obviously are related to the 11 new literature of evasion and 
escapism. 11 But they may be studied in still another light. 
Beyond these obvious relationships, one may consider the 
surrealist implication of another reality based on a new 
kind of unity. This surrealist re-interpretation of the 
world refutes the idea of universal opposites and establishes 
the idea of a reciprocal relationship between ~11 elements 
of the total reality ·or universe. In his vision of synchro-




THE CONCEPT OF REALITY 
The early surrealists based their concept of reality 
of the spirit upon a complete negation of everyday· reali-
ties. In other words, there was the dramatic attempt to 
escape from reality as we know it and to seek instead a new 
absolute one. There were, in the· search, the conscious steps 
6f forgetting the conditions and limits of human·knowledge, 
of emphasizing the failure of specialized reasoning, and of 
disregarding accepted theories of natural phenomena and man. 
Seeking new energies upon which to act, these surrealist 
poets advocated the perception of reality through fantasy, 
strangeness, mystery, arbitrariness, and obscurity. They 
·sought reality through the application of theories of the un-
conscious and the subconscious and through deliberate dis-
tortion of accepted views of physical and human nature. This 
violently negative action of the surrealists was expressed 
in literature in a refusal to make use of the everyday, 
accepted reality in a work of art and in an attitude toward 
dehumanizing emotions. 
To the general search for the authentic reality, 
Azorin has added distinct individuality. He has not, like 
so many surrealists, followed a pattern of deliberate de-
rangement of all the physical senses in order to discover 
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the authentic reality of the spirit. Nor has he taken upon 
himself, like the surrealist idol,Rimbaud, to personally . 
exhaust all forms of' love, suffering and insanity to derive 
the true reality of the.spirit • .Azorin does dedicate him-
self', in a special way, to the search for a deeper reality. 
His purpose or method is the discovery and strengthening of 
certain mental faculties of the mind through fine penetration 
and meditation upon everyday realities in such a way as to 
attain a closer, newer, more profound sense. of the essence of' 
reality. In short, Azorin does not seek to nullify reality 
as it is generally conceived~ but to comprehend it. This 
mental pose is directly contrary to the surrealist attitude 
of negating all reality which is perceived in an established 
manner. 
With the surrealists, this method of negating recog-
nizable reality and substituting a new one for it represented 
a new idea in literature. It was ·the outcome of the crisis 
through which the concept of reality had passed. With 
Azorin, and we are aware of certain deviations from the sur-
realist method, the search for authentic reality started 
long before the advent of surrealism. Yet, it seems that 
Azorints search for reality and truth attained greater 
fruition following the wake of the movement. 
Since Azorin has not completely nullified the tra-
ditional idea of reality, it is necessary to examine some 
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of his considerations of it as he applied it to life and to 
literature. ~orin believed in the utilization of reality 
1 in a work of art. As it turns out, his concept of reality 
seems a comprehensive one. He cl~ims, for this all embracing 
idea, certain broad and very general areas, among them the 
principle of freedom to create reality in a work of art and 
the fundamental relationship of· reality to idealism, a rela-
tionship which is to become, in the majority of his writings, 
a blending of the two. Reality must serve as the basis for 
a work of art. To use Azorin 1 s symbol, reality has, for the 
literary artist, the function of a springboard because it 
provides ~acile access to the creation ~f the ideal. It is 
the working principle which establishes the relationship 
between itself and another idea in literature. Too, in this 
concept, AzoTin allows the artist the maximum of poetic free-
dom when he (Azorin) advises; that either the ideal or the 
actual may profitably serve as the real. It .is only neces-
sary that the literary artist establish for himself the one 
or the other as his basis. On either, he may create the 
superstructure. These ideas are evident in several of his 
works. The following quotation comes from his Salvadora 
de Olbena (1944): 
1Azorin, Los valores literarios, Obras cornpletas 
(Madrid: Aguilar, 1948), II, 1082-llOO; Valenc·ia, OC, VI, 
121; 11En el tercer grado," Blanco en azul, OC, V, 253. 
El artista literario salta de la realidad, como 
de un trampolin, a lo id.eal·; la realidad, una u 
otra, es la hip6tesis; podra haber saltado bien 
o mal, seglin la realidad en que el artista se 
apoye; pero el apoyarse en la realidad es 
imprescindible.2 
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Azorin, in his early works, particularly those dealing 
with the "comedias 11 o.f the siglo de oro, is critical of the 
unlikely in literature. However, he seems to have found 
justification for inverlsimilitude mentioning the fact that 
life consists of improbable incidents. 3 In one of his later 
novels, he has written: 
La-vida tiene casas inverQsimiles, que son 
precisamente las mas 16gicas - pro.firi6 el 
duque-. Y sabre todo, la realidad es in-
verosimil en las novelas realistas.4 · 
After a careful study of his various depictions of 
reality, it becomes clear to the investigator that ttrealityn, 
in effect, lends itself to various meanings and interpre-
tations, each having a particular merit in itself. For 
Azorin, nrealityn may be an interior reality, a kind of 
inner or intrinsic reality, or it may be synonymous to the 
idealistic world, which consists o.f several component parts, 
·or, finally, reality may indeed by a kind of super-reality. 
2· Salvadora de.Olbena, 00, VII, 621. See also El 
escritor, 00, VI, 324, 353; Capricho, 00, VI, 893, 913; 
compare Angelita, OG, V, 448. 
3 
For more of Azorin's attitude toward verosimilitude 
in art, see his Los valores literarios, 00, II, 1082-1086. 
4Maria Fontan, 00, VII. 532. 
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The Interior Reality 
One can not study the author's prose without being 
strongly impressed with the consistent emphasis upon the 
innermost reality of' man, .a reality diametrically opposed 
to the ordinary concept of' the word reality. In his many 
works, he has referred to this especial kind of' reality 
variously as rt la realidad interior", '' el apoyo interior", 
illa liberaci6n interiortl,. 11 la realidad intrinseca'', and llel 
sentir intimoTt. This idea of' an innermost reality estab-· 
lishes a particularly close relation between three major 
works of Azorin. The writer refers specifically to the 
chapter entitled "La realidad interior" in El licenciado 
Vidriera (Tomas Rueda) (1915), to nLiberaci6n interior" 
in El libro de Levante (1929), and to "El apoyo interior 11 in 
El caballero inactual (1928). The Spanish chapter headings 
themselves are revealing. 
The idea of' Pliberaci6n interior" in the following 
passage is accompanied by a spiritual feeling closely akin 
to mysticism. To arrive at the essence of truth, one must 
momentarily put aside abstract and cold reasoning in order 
that the mind may enter freely into a feeling for the environ-
ment and concentrate and enjoy the world of shape and color. 
This sensuous gratific~tion should in turn lead to fruition 
in meditation. With the mind completely absorbed in contem-
plation, we can perceive properly the meaning of time, space, 
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and evolution. The process of passing from the concrete to 
the spiritual is the intimate, rewarding feeling of true 
reality for his character Tomas Verdu in El libro de Levante. 
Yet, the concrete is not without purpose; it is the means 
by which the mind passes into· the spirit Of meditation and 
accomplishes the interior liberation. It is then that we 
really come to belong to our very own selves. Finally, one 
must be cognizant of the note of idealism in the following 
quotation: 
Vencidos los libros nuevos que llevabamos. Libros 
ahora para el tren: un libro abstracto. Un libro 
abstracto, porque hemos de recrearnos en lo concreto. 
Lo concreto es el paisaje, los hombres, las cosas 
del camino. Si fuera concreto el libro, de cosas 
concretas, no hallariamos placer en pasar de lo 
concreto a lo concreto. Necesitamos, para el regodeo 
intimo, dejar la razon abstracta y fria, para entrar 
en el color y la forma. De la region del razonamiento 
puro y replandeciente descendemos de cuando en cuando 
a la caricia sensual de un paisaje, de una montana, 
de un macizo de alamos que vemos al pasar. Libro 
que Tomas Verdu lleva en su excursion: un libro 
sobre 11 la exigenci~ del idealismo y el hecho de la 
evolucion." Imagenes de tiempo y de espacio frente 
al color y la linea que se ven rapidamente al correr 
el tren. Unas paginas que pasan; el espiritu que 
se sume, absorto en la meditacion, y los ojos que 
aprisionan despues la imagen de un muro blanco en la 
Mancha. Otra vez el ascender al concepto original y 
hondo de la evolucion del mundo, de la materia, y 
la silueta de un molinito de viento sobre una loma. 
Un molinito que ya no sirve; un molinito parado hace 
tiempo. Como no sirven y estan paradas muchas ideas 
y conceptos metafisicos. Alamos verdes en la aridez y 
paredes blancas que vieron a Don Quijote. El devanear 
del espiritu por la region de lo abstracto y el golo-
sear por lo concreto. Y un librito que nunca falta en 
la maleta de Tomas Verdu; un lindo librito de un 
prosador del tiempo remoto, que nos advierte de la 
vanidad de todo. El libro de un mistico, de un 
mistico castellano, como esencial en el viaje. 
Triaca contra la frivolidad de la vision; cuando 
el remolino de las formas y de los colores nos 
arrastra,- unas paginas de este libro, que nos 
vuelven de pronto a la verdadera realidad. En 
nuestra carrera, nos detenemos; entramos en 
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nosotros mismos; el remolino del color y la linea 
nos habia quitado nuestra personalidad; estabamos 
como embriagados con el mundo exterior. Ahora, 
despues de dar un vistazo a este libro, experimenta-
mos como un dulce sosiego. Podemos gustar entonces 
lo que hay de mas alto despues de la materia de este 
libro: la poesia lirica. Somos de nosotros, y no de 
nadie. Y con maravilla, vemos el muro.blanco y los 
alamos como no los veiamos antes.5 
In El licendiado Vidriera (Tomas Rueda), this interior 
reality remains invisible, perhaps indefinable; nevertheless, 
it projects itself into recognizable human situations. On 
writing of the noticeable change in the protagonist, a change 
brought on by this innermost force, Azorin describes Tomas 
thus: 
Ser exteriormente, socialmente, era igual; pero 
una honda conmoci6n habia puesto un no se que en 
su organismo. Algo habia en su cerebro, en su 
sensibilidad, que no habia antes. No sera facil 
describir este estado espiritual de nuestro amigo. 
Diremos, en terminos generales, que su earacter 
ahora era vidrioso, un poco vidrioso. Se irritaba 
faeilmente de muchas cosas que antes pasaban por el 
inadvertidas; el mismo comprendia lo infundado de 
estas subitas irritaciones. Lo comprendia .•• y no 
lo comprendia. Detalles, particularidades, incidentes 
de la vida diaria, eran para Tomas motive de 
reiteradas meditaeiones. 11 Dir!ase - pensaba el -
que haeia mi persona, como atraidos por un misterioso 
iman, acuden todos estes pormenores desagradables. Yo proeuro poner un poco de 16gica y de delicadeza 
en la vida; pero, ~atalmente, de pronto, uno de 
estes detalles, uno de estes incidentes, viene a 
revolucionar mi serenidad espiritual. 11 Pensaba Tomas 
en si todo este encadenarse de menudas adversidades 
seria f ruto de un ambiente social determinado, y, 
por lo tanto, si no existirian en tal otro medic 
social; pensaba, otras veces, si ello no radicaria 
5EI libro de Levante, OC, V, 388-389. 
en una ~atalidad humana, honda e indestructible~ 
identica en todas las naciones. Un resto de 
optimismo alentaba en el fonda de su espiri tu, 
y nuestro amigo se inclinaba al primer partido. 
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Pero el primer impetu de nerviosidad no podia 
reprimirlo; un momenta despues, Tomas se avergonzaba, 
alla en su interior, de este movimiento de c6lera 
bTusca e irreflexiva: nNo soy el rnismo de antes -
volvia a pensar -; parezco hecho de vidrio :~ de sutil 
y quebradizo vidrio. Esta sensibilidad mia, tan 
aguda, tan irritable, es alga e~ermizo y doloroso. 
Veo ahara casas que no veia antes; percibo matices y 
relaciones del mundo que antes para mi estaban 
ocul tos; pero; - ia que costa! iA costa de cuantBJs 
zozobras, de a.uanta inquietud, de cuantas menudas 
y conti mas aflicciones intimas • 11 6 
At another point in this same work, the concept of the 
interior reality assumes distinct characteristics. This 
interior reality is capable of yielding intimate, spiritual 
support to the individual. It is a ~orce; it is an instinc-
tive feeling for life; it is truth. Inasmuch as it exists 
within the individual, and is of the mind, it also presupposes 
illusion as a fund~mental. Speaking of the very presence of 
this force in Tomas, the protagonist of El licenciado 
Vidriera (Tomas Rueda), Azorin states, 
Ese pro£undo instinto reviste en Tomas diversas 
formas. &06mo lo expresaremos? Deseamos huir del 
vocabulario usado y tradicional; acaso las palabras 
tradicionales se presten a interpretaciones que no 
sean exactas. Tomas, para trabajar, para producir, 
necesita un apoyo intima y espiritual. Ha de haber 
siempre en el una realidad interior. y todo esto que 
le hace vivir, puesto que le hace vivir, es una verdad. 
No importa que los demas vean o no vean esta realidad, 
no importa que los demas esten o no conform~con ella. 
Tomas se siente apoyado en esta realidad innegable, 
y en virtud de ella vive, trabaja, sigue la sucesi6n 
6El licenciado Vidriera (Tomas Rueda), 00, III, 
320-321. 
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del tiempo. La palabra tendria que ser un instru-
mento sutillsinio para poder describir esto·s estados 
de conciencia; tal vez, aun siendolo, no lo lograra-
mos. Siempre lo expresado seria mas tosco que la 
efectividad que se tratara de expresar. . l,De que 
manera, por ejemplo, un autor antiguo que Tomas lee 
puede crearle una realidad interior? Pues asi es, 
en efecto. No porque Tomas le copie e imite; la 
imitaci6n no serviria de nada. Sino porque, 
colocandose Tomas en el mismo plano, trata de 
polarizar todas las casas en el mdsmo sentido, y 
obtiene, no una obra analoga -· no se trata de eso -, 
sino una corriente interna que le permite avanzar en 
la vida y desenvolverse en ella •••• iRealidad 
interior! Esa realidad supone siempre una ilusi6n, 
una perpetua ilusi6n con que el instinto se opone 
al disolvente de la inteligencia •••• jRealidad 
interior! Esfuerzo que hacemos, mediante el cual, 
creyendonos de otra manera, logramos un resultado 
que no lograriamos permaneciendo los mismos.7 
In several passages in El caballero inactual, the 
poet Felix Vargas can not deny the reality of his intimate 
feeling. In the following quotation, we find that Vargas 
has been victim of' his own indecisiveness and hesitation, 
both'attitudes reflected in his desire to examine himself 
before a mirror. The consequence· of' this self-examining 
process is the poet's desire to liberate his inner spirit 
by stripping himself of exterior influences. 
Telas de arafia, que son cables de acero; un 
espejo de aumento, siempre delante de Felix. ~No 
seran todas estas perplejidades aprensiones suyas? 
Imposible negar la realidad; el sentir intima es 
una realidad, y Felix siente todas estas terribles 
dubitaciones. El espejo esta alli; ante el espejo 
el poeta va- en horas de soledad- examinando en si 
mismo lo que en el hay de natural y lo que hay de 
superpuesto. Y quisiera arrancar de si todo lo que 
existe de f'icticio para quedarse tan solo con su 
sensibilidad pura y lirnpia; una sensibilidad como 
7 Ibid., pp. 329-330. 
la de su hermano Rilke; una sensibilid.ad sin 
excrecencias odiosas; fluida y transparente. 
Arrojar lejos de si el espejo terrible; 
romperlo en pedazos; libr.arse - suprema 
liberaci6n- de su deseo de liberaci6n.8 
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Often in El caballero inactual we find the concept of 
reality equated to an intrinsic reality. The following 
passage illustrates. 
Y, sin embargo, esta realidad intrinseca de 
Felix es una realidad s6lida para la mente del 
poeta. Asidos a las cosas del mundo rudas, 
asperas, violentas, &como se podra juzgar de 
estos conflictos intimas? y nada hay mas hondo, 
mas emocionante, mas dramatico, que este juego 
de la sensibilidad en el poeta; mas d.ramatico y 
mas eleva.do. Felix se da exacta cuemta del 
problema.9 
In a supreme moment, in El caballero inactual, Azorin 
demonstrates not only that reality is· synonymous with inti-
mate sensations but also that man is fundamentally and eter-
nally incapable of comprehending the truth of his sensations. 
He illustrates the complexity of the sensations by writing 
in symbolic language of the clavichord whose keys represent 
the feelings or many individuals. There is a supreme force 
which governs this instrument. The phrases 11 fuera del tiempo 
que no existen and nesta sensaci6n ,de espacion recall Azorin's 
concept of infinitude which has been discussed. 
La imaginaci6n en vuelo por lo inconcreto. En un 
espacio que no podemos imaginar, un designio de 
construcci6n inexplicable. Inexplicable para los 
8El caballero inactual, OCJ VJ 104. 
9 Ibid., p. 52. 
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pobres humanos. 6D6nde situaremos este espacio? 
Imposibilidad de concebir un espacio que no sea 
con elementos del espacio que vemos. Fuera del 
tiempo, la obra de construcci6n. Fuera del tiempo, 
que .no existe, que es una sensaci6n nuestra. Y esta 
sensaci6n y la de espacio, como fundamentos en el 
designio constructor. En la voluntad suprema y 
creadora. Creadora.de una gama sutil, complicada, 
misteriosa, de sensaciones que forman la realidad 
en que vivimos. Y esa realidad que no existe. La 
compon~n una urdimbre de sensaciones. Fuera del 
tiempo y del espacio- 6d6nde?, 6C6mo? -. a manera 
.de un inmenso clavicordio; las teclas de ese organ-
ismo musico son las sensaciones que los pobres 
humanos experimentamos. Las dos ·. esenciales son el 
espacio y el tiempo; entre esas dos, todas las demas 
que a lo largo de la vida vamos oprimiendo. tsi 
pud~eramos asomarnos a ese espacio en que el 
artif'icio musical ha sido construidol jSi por un 
esfuerzo in~reiole pudieramos ver la ~erdad de estas 
sensaciones - es decir, la realidad -, que nosotros 
por designio misterioso experimentamos! Pero creemos 
que el artificio musical no existe. Existe ese 
artif'ieio u otro. La complejidad de las sensaciones 
puede haber sido ·creada ab eterno. Todo se des= 
vaneceria de pronto en cualquier instante si la 
voluntad suprema quisiera. No podemos ni ver ni 
imaginar sd:quiera el porque' de esa creaci:6n.l0 
Reality of the ideal 
One of the currents of surrealist thought with which 
Azorin can be more closely identified or contrasted is the 
concept of the ideal world and its relationship to the real 
world. Full consideration is first given to Azorin 1 s 
thoughts on the ideal world.· 
Azorin has written in his Los valores literarios 
(1914) thus: 
10Ibid., pp. 99-100. 
clavichord with the senses. 
Origins of Surrealism (New 
p. 13. 
The surrealists associated the 
See Anna Balakian, Literary 
York: Kingrs Crown Press, 1947), 
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Gabriel Alomar sintetiza en su obra el mas puro 
idealismo, basado en el mas profundo y escrupuloso 
· sentido de la realidad • 
••• En todo artista verdadero existira siempre. 
una lucha intima, mas o menos dolorosa, entre la 
contemplaci6n de la realidad tal como es y el anhelo 
de ver esa misma realidad transrormada con arreglo 
a un ideal de progreso. Se tratara, en suma, de un 
combate interior entre la delectaci6n estetica y la 
idea etica. Claro esta que todo nuevo ideal etico 
eleva implicita una nueva estetica. .•• Este 
ambiente de ahora, en el que nosotros vivimos, 
rormado por lo preterite - la historia- y por lo 
actual; este a,mbiente fisico y moral de hombres, 
de cosas, de ciudades, de paisajes, ha de desaparecer, 
se ha de esfumar en el tiempo; su aniquilamiento lo 
percibimos, lo vemos, lo ansiamos en aras de un ideal 
de justicia, de fraternidad y de bienestar. Todo se 
va transformando y destruyendo en la corriente eterna 
y universal de las cosas •••• Pensamos largamente en 
nuestras soledades sobre tal fatal necesidad; 
imponemos a nuestra sensibilidad de hombres nuevos tal 
norma. Y, sin embargo -. r oh contraste! -, esta 
marcha inexorable del tiempo, este desfile eterno 
hacia el ideal, esta corriente en busca de una verdad 
en quenosotros firmemente creemos, produce en nuestro 
espiritu unahonda melancolia. Nuestro ideal etico 
·como deciamos antes - entra en pugna con nuestro 
ideal estetico.ll 
To quote· once more from this same ref ere roe, he 
writes: 
Nuestra antigua dramatica reposa toda en la casua-
,._lidad, en la inverosimili tud; pedimos ahora 16gica, 
necesidad, idealf~ad que se· apoye en una base de 
solido realismo. 
These quotations indicate the kind of atmosphere which 
we are going to find in the author's other works having to do 
with the idealistic world. From the foregoing, one expects 
to find some dedication to the idealistic or imaginative 
11Los valores literarios, OC, II, 1059-1060. 
12Ibid., pp. 1085-1086; see also Valencia, OC, 
VI, 121. 
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element in literature. One expects Azorin to show in his 
works a distinct relationship between the ideal and the real 
worlds. One expects him to assign some realistic basis and 
purpose to the idealistic world. The Spanish author :ful-
:fills these expectations o:f the reader. 
· Azorin recognizes the existence o:f the ideal .element 
in li:fe, with the ideal made evident in terms o:f the dream, 
illusion, and :fanta5y. He attaches all to some phase o:f 
man r s li:fe • 
In La isla sin aurora (1944), the dream is the incentive 
to great enterprises because we conceive all acts in this 
unrealistic state to be possible. 
and 
No podia estarme quieto: tenia la cabeza llena 
· de ensueiios. Y &que es el ensuefio sino el m6vil 
de lo real, el pabulo de las grandes empresas? 
La empresa que acometia yo no era magna, pero 
si arriesgada.l3 
14 
••• en los suefios, todo es posible. 
Again, in this same work, man can sometimes control 
this :force which is the vital part o:f his existence. 
En realidad, las tres son una misma. Forjan 
ustedes tres la ilusi6n, y esa ilusi6n es el 
alma del mundo. Y por la ilusi6n he percibido 
yo. No es que me haya muerto; estoy vivo; es 
que he perdido toda mi raz6n de vivir.l5 
13La isla sin aurora, 00, VII, 59. 
14Ibid., p. 63. 
15Ibid., p·. 86. See also Antonio Azorin, 00, I, 1088; 
Capricho, 00, VI,. 979; compare Angelita, 00, V, 452, 454, 495. 
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The _following quot~tion is important because it re-
flects the author's consistent tendency to identify illusion 
with the dream. 
A veces, La Fontan manda parar y desciende 
unos momentos; coge en los lindes del camino 
unas florecitas silvestres, como las cogia en 
su nifiez, y se forja la ilusi6n de que el 
tiempo no ha pasado •••• Todo es ahora como un 
sueiio.l6 
Finally, the scope of illusion is enlarged to become 
the substance of life i tse·lf. 
6Y .sabes tu lo que es la vida? La vida es 
una ilusi6n;_vivimos y no sabemos que vivimos. 
Somos como fantasmas que cruzan un momento por 
·el·inmenso espacio de las constelaciones.l7 
Azorin has carried his beliefs in the ideal world into 
' his prose fiction. In so doing, he has es-tablished for hi~ 
self certain aesthetic principles by which he determines the 
use of the apparent unreal elements. He has conceived il-
lusion to be a vital part of an instinctive force in life by 
means of which we obtain a result otherwise impossible to us. 
In serving a wholly artistic purpose, illusion can create an 
aesthetic result which would be impossible otherwise. It 
creates the image, it produces the power to clothe the image 
in words; it inspires the work of art. The force of the 
ideal in art can be strong enough to be felt by the reader. 
16 . 
Maria Fontan, 00, VII, 556. 
17Salvadora de Olbena, 00, VII, 606. See also Diario 
de un enfermo, 00, I, 705; El escritor, OC, VI, 323, 342; El 
enfermo, OC, VI-,-811, 835, 880; compare Angelita, 00, V, 463, 
471 and Uervantes o la casa encantada, OC, IV, 1103-1104. 
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Consider the following: 
Pero la fuerza de lo ideal es tanta, que el lector 
o el espectador suple en la obra lo que el autor 
no ha puesto. Fatalmente, en todas las grandes 
obras, el verdadero autor es quien contempla o lee. 
Tales consideraciones consuelan al comedi6grafo.l8 
Azorin sometimes adheres to the principle that poetic 
fiction is a particular kind of reality. Not only that, but 
the new reality transforms its creator and provokes from him 
new insights. 
La intriga no es, despues de todo, arte; el arte 
es la captaci6n y gradaci6n de los matices. Se 
decide a escribir el novelista, y no mueve la pluma. 
Su imaginaci6n se halla muy lejos. La ficci6n del 
poeta no es ficci6n, sino realidad. Ya en lo mas 
profunda del novelista ha penetrado una especie 
sutilisima que, a manera de embri6n, ira creciendo 
y desenvolviendose. Y sonando, como suena, nuestro 
novelador, se encontrara un d{a con que el no es el 
mismo que era. Antes era sedentario, y ahora quiere 
ser andariego. Antes se placia en la contemplaci6n 
de un mismo paisaje, y ahora desea un nuevo panorama. D 
En el Unico paisaje descubria el siempre nuevos 
matices; era el mismo el paisaje y era diverse. Al 
presente considera que esa vision ya esta agotada. 
Limitarse es concentrar las fuerzas; es adquirir una 
profundidad, una intensidad, una fuerza de sintesis 
que antes no teniamos.l9 
In several of his works, Azori~ has declared the 
reality of imaginative literature. Or, his distinction be-
tween the real and the ideal becomes practically impercepti-
ble. The creation of the two protagonists in El escritor 
18La isla sin aurora, OC, VII, 43~ 
OC, VI, 186. 
19La isla sin aurora, OC, VII, 41. 
escritor, O:C, VI, 375; rrcrimenen verano, 11 
OC, VI, 430. 
See also Madrid, 
See also El 
Cavilar ycontar, 
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· ( 1942) demonstrates his belief. 
Pienso a veces que don Antonio no es el pasado. 
No puede ser abstracci6n, ni puede ser preterito 
quien ha creado una obra viva. Vivos y palpitantes 
estan los libros del maestro. La vida.se impone 
con su fuerza. La vida es el presente, no el 
pasado. La vida es desenvolvimiento y continuidad. 
Si los libros de don Antonio son vitales, si son 
vida palpitante, actual y venidera, 6es que 
Quiroga no sera el presente y se encontrara dentro 
de la misma 6rbita en que yo me muevo?20 
One other example may be desirable here. Consider the 
relationship which Azorin establishes between himself 
(Quiroga) and his fictional hero, Davila. The reader may 
recall that, after having created Davila, Azorin confesses to 
a new and serious problem. He calls the problem one of his 
spiritual relations with the character. In effect, it is the 
problem of his moral attitude toward him. Davila becomes in 
a measure a real person to Azorin and there is a most cordial 
relationship between them. In the following quotations, 
Davila confesses! 
En estos instantes en que las cosas resurgen, en 
que las cosas vuelven a mostrarse y palpitar, 
despues de las vaguedades negras de la noche, es 
cuando ~uiroga· se me aparece, dejando lo concreto, 
convertido en una apstracci6n. 
Si, no quiero ocultarmelo. Quiroga ha llegado 
para mi a ser una especie mental abstracta. Dicho 
sin oscuridades: Quiroga hoy representa para mi lo 
transcurrido; encarna con su persona y con sus 
· libros el pasado. Y que soy yo, Luis Davila, con 
mis treinta anos ••• soy el presente.21 
20El escritor, OC, VI, 379-380. 
2
·1 Ibid., pp. 378-379. The reader may see other pas-
sages in this work as the following: Ibid., pp. 326, 327, 
328, 337; compare Cervantes o la casa encantada, OC, IV, 
1128. 
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In Maria Fontan (1944), Azorin asserts, as further 
proof o:f the idea that the :fanci:ful has a reality, that some-
times through our own imagination we give reality and life 
to :fiction. 
- El cipres - contest6 Pilar Cifuentes, condesa 
de Rortel- es otra cosa •. Si, harian bien en este 
cuadro de :fino cesped. y usted, querido amigo, 
haria perfectamente contandonos el :fin de todos 
los personajes de su histo~ia. - Los personajes, 
marquesa, no tienen :fin; siguen viviendo su vida 
en la realidad, o la viven en nuestra :fantasia.22 
There ar.e times· in his works when Azorin does not write 
so decisively on the matters o:f the imagination and reality. 
Or, at least, Azorin makes the possibility of.a reality of 
the imagination or the dream the problem for the reader. We 
are :faced with such a situation in 11 Las tres pas;t'illjitas .. rr 
Here the authorts consideration o:f reality is a development 
of a battle beti-feen the hero 1 s imagination and his magic 
powers that were bestowed upon him by his guardian angel. 
The poet has been strangely attracted to a beautiful woman 
heretofore unknown to him. When he departs.:from her, he 
creates in his own mind an image representing a brilliant 
crystallizationof his thoughts o:f this woman. The image is 
accompanied by a world of ideas, sentiments, and sensations. 
Then the author queries: 
&Y no es pre:ferible al convencimiento desolador, 
:frio, prosaic0, este ignorar de lo desconocido? 
&No es pre:ferible al goce de conocer este otro 
22Maria Fontan, OC, VII, 562. 
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goce del imaginar y sonar? Pero hay ocasiones 
en que la atracci6n de lo desconocido es terrible, 
angustiosa, y entonces quisieramos, en un minuto, 
conocer y vivir toda la vida de la bella des-
conocida que acabamos de ver.23 
One will recall that, in this story, the poet is permitted 
to live an entire lire experience in a rew hours. When the 
poet has taken the tablet in water, the awrul moment arrives. 
As the intensity or the real lire experience increases, the 
power to dream and meditate decreases. And then the poet, 
at this decisive point, comments 
• · •• el acto no vale lo que la medi taci6n. 
6De que manera el, coleccionista de crepusculos, 
espiador de matices, gustador de imperceptibles 
sensaciones, podra preferir la acci6n al ensueno 
meditative? 6Valdra, en la vida de esta mujer, 
valdra la realidad lo que vale el ensueno que el 
poeta imagina? Para un temperamento tan·sutil 
como el de Pablo, para tan delicado entendimiento, 
6nO Sera mejor sonar, imaginar, crear una mujer 
ideal sobre la realidad rugaz de esa viajera, vista 
durante un momenta, que no conocer y compenetrarse 
de la realidad viva y autentica?24 · 
Even a third attempt at this experiment finds the poet 
no more decisive. Momentarily, the answer seems affirmative. 
Otra vez, despues de dudar un instante, desech6 
el licor milagroso. El ensueno vencia a la 
acei6n: meditar vale mas que conocer ~a realidad. 25 
Then again, negative 
La desconocida se aleja entre los arboles frondosos. 
Y el poeta siente una profunda angustia. iAh, no! 
el ensueno no vale mas que la acci6n. Sonar no es 
vivir.26 
23 11Las tres pastillas," Blanco en azul, OC, V, 330. 
24Ibid. , p. 331 
25Ibid., p. 332. 
26Ibid. 
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I Even Azorin is d ubiouf as he concludes the story in 
this manner: I 
Lector: 6que final 1l damos a este evento? 
Hacemos que todo lo d~cho sea un sueno, 6un· 
sueno durante el crepusculo vespertine, 
despues del trabajo ~ario; un sueno del poeta? 
En la. vida no. hay nad/a cierto. · 6Soi'iar? 6Vivir? 
Cuando nos agitamos ~uisieramos vivir. Cuando 
nos entregamos a la ~lcci6n, sentimos el amargar 
del ensuefio desvanecido.27 
in life and transferring th ideal to the literary world, 
Azorin assigns certain mora] and spiritual values and purposes 
to the idealistic. There iJ present the humanistic purpose 
of the ideal. Particularly is this true of the force of 
illusion in life. The following quotations show that the 
I . 
author justifies belief in illusion, even though there is 
sometimes present in this bllief an idea of falsity • 
• • • he pasado yo hace I tiempo de~ otofio y me 
encuentro en el invierno. Pero si eso es 
verdad, dejeme usted con mi ilusi6n; permita 
que me retarde en mi viaje.28 
Hay detalles, sin importancia aparente, que 
revelan un estado espiritual. 6Se engafia 
Maria en este caso? I 6Tienen o no significacion 
esas palabras y esos pormenores? La duda de 
Maria la sume en incrrtidumbre. A veces cree 
ver en el duque un pr.op6sito, y de pronto se 
dice a si misma que odo ello es una ilusi6n.29 
27Ibid. 
28Salvadora de Olbena, OC, VII, 642. 
29 . I -
Maria Fontan, OC, VII, 536. 
••• le diria a usted qre esas hojas son como 
las ilusiones: las ilusiones de la vida, que 
se van cayendo poco a poco .. 3.0 
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Azorin has written thrt all life is an illusion and 
that illusion is life. Stated otherwise, the author contends 
that communication takes plale between the innermost and the 
exterior life. One exceptiolally beautiful passage, based 
I 
on the idea of illusion as ah aesthetic principle, is the 
following: 
Diego el de Garcillan no esta solo en la meseta 
del Alcazar. En :ta m~nte del contemplador de 
Segov..ia se va haciend0 poco a poco el arden jerar-
quico. Los recuerdosJse clarifican. El Acueducto, 
la cated.ral, el Alcazar, quedan como fonda magnifico 
I " del cuadro. Y, en primer termino, va apareciendo 
confusa primer0, desp~es mas clara~ una iglesita 
romanica. La iglesia11. es reducida; sus paredes son sencillas. Forma el templo un poligono; una torrs cuadra lo flanq:ea. El tejado es bajo, y 
sabre la techumbre se\alza poco empinado el otro 
te jadillo del cimborrio. Sobr·esalen de la fabric a 
los absides. Las ventanitas de la iglesia nos 
miran desde lejos. 
No esta. solo Diego el de Garcillan en la ex-
planada del Alcazar. La iglesita romanica de la 
Vera Cruz se alza a114 en un terrero, al lado de 
un sequeral castellanc, pasada la arboleda del 
I Eresma. Ante la puerta principal del templo, 
pasa un camino blanco~ La otra puerta, junto a la 
torre, es chiquita. El camino se aleja culebreando, 
polvoriento, hacia un\poblado que emerge en el 
horizonte - Zamarramala - • Desde encima de las 
casas, la torrs de ot~a iglesia parece observar a 
la iglesita romanica. \ La iglesita esta cerrada. 
En el interior se halla todo desmantelado; pero 
esta iglesita, entre los grandes y magnificos 
monumentos de Segovia~ acaba por dominar sefiera. 
El acueducto es admirable; acueductos y puentes 
romanos hay algunos erl Espana. Cated.rales hay muchas. 
I 
30
salvadora de OlbenaJ OC, VII, 644. 
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Alcazares no faltan. La iglesita romanica no tiene 
par. La construyeron los templarios en el siglo XIII. 
De regreso de Jerusalen, estes caballeros quisieron 
imitar con su ambito el sepulcro de Cristo. 11En 
ninguna otra provincia espafiola - dice un viajero -
se encuentra ejemplar semejante.n 11 Unica en la 
ciudad y tal vez.en Espana," asevera un arqueologo. 
La iglesita, aislada, limpia, solitaria, sin . 
edificaciones adegafias, se levanta al lade del camino 
sinuoso, en la tierra polvorienta castellana. El 
camino se aleja blanco hacia el pueblecito. &Va 
a estar solo en la vida Diego el de Garcillan, solo 
como esta iglesita? La iglesita romanica le acompaiia 
en sus horas de ·medi tacion. &Llegar.a a ser · tambien 
el poeta singular en su arte, dichosamente singular, 
como la iglesita romanica?31 
It will be noticed in the texts above that Martinez 
Ruiz is .basically concerned with infiltration of energy into 
the pictorial image to the ex"tent.of giving it an aspect.of 
vigor and color closely akin to life. The inanimat.e becomes 
companionable. The state of solitude becomes, in effect, an 
activity between the individual and the object. At the same 
time the poet has produced in himself an inner state repre-
senting a transformation from solitary loneliness to complex 
sociabili;ty between the mental and visual powers. Azorin, 
indeed, weaves a correspondence between the tangible and the 
spiritual or mental. Such consequence results from the 
gathering together of several historical architectural points 
of interest and surrounding them by a wide circle of idealism 
which suggests very strongly the presence of the unreal 
within the real. 
31Dona Ines, oc, IV, 787-788. 
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Sometimes illusion has the distinct :force and- purpose 
o:f giving consolation to.the ·individual. The short story 
nRetrato de una -espafiola 11 illustrates this belie:f. Maria 
Gonzalez is the :faith:ful likeness o:f the prelate's motl;ler. 
She has the same :face, the same body_, the same movements, 
the same way o:f holding her arms crossed on her chest. 
A:fter a rroment o":f pro:foun?- silence, the bishop, rising :from 
his chair,· abruptly approached the little lady, exclaiming 
tMaria, Maria! iOuan dolorida esta ·en estos 
mementos mi alma! jMaria_, Maria, tu eres la 
elegida entre los buenos porque tienes :fe. 
Tu has ·podido vencerte a ti misma, porque la 
:fe te sostenia. Todos los dolores, tu los has 
spportado serenamente por tu :fe. iY tu no _puedes 
saber que pesos de tristeza ha removido tu :figura 
en el :fondo de mi alma! Maria_, hija mia, hija 
aunque pudieras ser mi madre: yo te doy mi 
bendici6n, y estampo uh beso en tu :frente casta. 
La mas pro":funda emoci6n se habia·apoderado 
de la concurrencia-. Todo el pueblo estaba alli 
e invadia la casa. El Prelado ha bendecido a 
Maria y luego la ha besado en la :frente. La ha 
·· besado, como se besa a una madre. Y nunca la 
· iiusi6n de la identidad entre dos personas pudo 
ser mas consoladora.32 
Inasmuch as Azorin makes :fantasy an art, it is a prin-
ciple o:f his aesthetics. The :fa..Yltastic pictures vary: some-
times, they are based on historical episodes; sometimes_, on 
literary legends; ·sometimes, on the realities o:f li:fe. The 
result is a range o:f subjects to include monuments, :fictional 
characters, trees, :f+owers, mountains, water, .children, 
3211Retrato de una espafiola,tt Cuentos (Madrid: Aguado, 
1956), pp. 25-26. 
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adults, animals, and the heavens. The ~aculty o~ the imagi-
nation serves to make the author the absolute creator, a 
creator o~ artistic concepts and o~ artistic ~orms, a creator 
o~ new aesthetic sensations in the mind, the creator o~ 
deeper sensibility. Such creation of art through the keen-
ness of sensibility was ~or Azorin the supreme test and 
achievement. 
It is to be observed that the Spanish author has had 
recourse to the concept that the real and the unreal were 
identical. In such case, the scope o~ the real broadens to 
include the unreal. There~ore, reality now becomes a concept 
o~ multiple parts. The concept comprises fantasy, illusion, 
dreams and li~e. Azor1n 1 s concept o~ reality is a poetic 
re~lity which is doubly conceived and which contains the 
vision o~ both the realist.ic and idealistic worlds, with the 
idealistic element becoming the spiritual world. 
Azorin 1 s idealistic world includes the dream,. the 
illusion, the ~antasy, the imagination, the hallucination, 
and, less often, the marvelous or the supernatural. His 
aesthetic use of the idealistic ha·s been to give expression 
to the feelings of the human mind and to attain the fullness 
of the spirit. In this regard, the idealistic has the 
capacity to make one rise above the specific moment or con-
dition and become essentially above the natural or real. 
In his efforts to attain by literary means the fullness of 
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the spirit, he seeks the basis for spiritual growth somewhere 
beyond actual circumstance. The spiritual· or inner self' is 
rooted beyond or above the actual or material situation. The 
mission of the idealistic, while being aesthetic, is also 
spiritual; it enables the self to escape from its physical 
limitations and to strive towards the infinite. 
In the use and function of the imagination in litera-
ture and life, Azorin differs somewhat from the surrealists. 
For the surrealists, it was the function of the imagination 
to descend more deeply into the discovery of the ancient be-
lief in the unity of the world. Through the imagination, one 
could ca11·upon the subconscious to supply knowledge for this 
belief. The basic idea typified by Baudelaire in his Invi~ 
tation au Voyag£ is that the human spirit is a part of every-
. 33 
thing and that opposites are united. Azorin was constantly 
in search of the innermost spirit of man, but there is in him 
the conspicuous abs.ence of a general search for something new 
in strange abysses of the unknown, or through self-induced 
experiences in abnormal human behavior, or through defiance 
of all human heritage and literary tradition. 
Azorin is a surrealist in his success in releasing the 
subconscious imagination and raising it to first place in his 
fictional works. It is to be noted here that this release of 
33wa11ace Fowlie, Age of Surrealism (New York: The 
Swallow Press and W. Morrow and Company, 1950), p. 190. 
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the subconscious imagination is fundamental to the surreal-
ists. 54 In this releasing process, Azorin 1 s method has been 
to break loose from the bonds of traditional novelistic tech-
niques. Inasmuch as any means was legitimate in bringing 
about this total release from traditional. heritage, Azorin 
can not be disqualified as a surrealist writer because he 
used an approach different from the usual surrealist one of 
irony, ridicule and sarcasm. 
Azorin is a surrealist in his conviction that the sur-
real, or at least a more meaningful reality, may be reached 
through the imagination. The surrealists accepted the task 
of completely exalting the potentialities of the imagination 
to the level of credit, trust, and- influence. The goal was 
. -
the total fusion of the realistic and idealistic worlds, and 
imagination was regarded by the .surrealists as the best 
possible means to this end. 35 In this process of destroying 
the antagonism between two realities previously held dis-
tinct, Azorin has succeeded in conveying to us a sense of 
this new concept. 
The Super-reality 
A~orints theoretical ideas on the concept of a super-
reality have been indicated already from his non-fictional 
3
'\,eo.rge.s, Lemaitre, From Cubism to Surrealism in 
French Literature (Cambridge: Harvard University ~ress, 
19 41 ) , p • 19 7. 
35Ibid., p. 200. 
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11El superrea:lismo es un hecho evid.ente. 1136 His concept of 
a super-reality supersedes the two immediately previous ones 
in scope and. depth. The author's area of concentration 
broadens from the real and the idealistic'· real. to include 
an inorganic world and. hence the inanimate. There are aes-
thetic and moral values to be· derived from things that do 
not consist of natural structure or normal development or 
bodily functions. Illustrations 'of these ideas are in 
order. 
In La isla sin aurora (1944) there is the idea of 
another reality, 1 otra realid.ad.'. The author here briefly 
contrasts this idea of another reality which goes beyond the 
world of appearances or color and form. 
Y del mlindo externo pasa, como es l6gico, al 
mu:hdo interne. 
Y Seria poeta si asi no lo hiciera. No es 
poeta, complete poeta, verdad.ero poeta, el que 
se detiene en las apariencias. Detras de la 
realidad encimera, con todos sus colores, hay 
otra. No todo es color y forma; existe el 
destinohumano. Y ante la luz, al borde de 
un glaro. remanso, el.poeta deja adentrarse su 
espiritu hacia la profundidad del misterio.37 
In establishing this idea of the existence of another 
reality, Azorin writes in terms of a reality of the intellect 
and thus takes us back to his original explanation of a 
36 See pages 102;.;108 qt.' this dissertation. 
37La isla sin aurora~ OC, VII, 110. See also 
Capricho, OC, VI, 980;· 0El mayor fracaso, 11 Cavilar y contar, 
OC, VI, 440; compare Cervantes o la casa encantada, OC, IV 
1083, 1086, 1087, 109 • 
super-reality • 
••• realidades, no sutilidades; ·realidad todo 
este tejer incesante del intelecto; realidad 
mas realidad que las montanas, y los rios, y 
los bosques, y el suelo contra el cual da ahara 
con el pie el poeta para convencerse de que 
esta vivo y de que no es un ente de raz6n. 
Nubes, nubes, blancas nubes y exaltaci6n del 
poeta en plene retorno a la sensaei6n viva.38 
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Again, the inte.llec.tual reality has a merit of its own. 
Y en est~ punta, al llegar a tal extreme 
en su recapitulaci6n mental, Felix ha de 
reconocer el valor utilitario, egoista- 39 
si, egoista- de este deporte del intelecto. 
\ 
When .Azorin places his characters in a dream-like 
state, indeed on an intermediary plane between reality and 
dream, as he so often does in his prose, he harks back to 
surrealist relations. Consider the f9llowing typical illus-
trations: 
La conciencia de Felix va a la deriva. 
Despertar tras le4penumbra entre al sueno y la 
vigilia. En pie. 0. 
De un golpe, pesadamente, como un cuerpo 
exanime. ~ueriendo hundirse en la blandura 
y no sentir nada. Sonaci6n vaga •••• 41 
Azorin has made a practical demonstration of the inter-
mediate state between the dream and wakefulness. This state 
. 3~1 caballero inactual, 00, V, 54. 
39
rbid., pp. 52-53. 
40Ibid., p. 60. 
41 Ibid., p. 64. See also Capricho, 00, VI, 912, 
918; 11El honor castellano, 11 Sintiendo a Espaiia, OC, VI, 716; 
nEl viaje a San Sebasti-8.n, 11 p. 428, 11 Crimen en verano," 
p. 431, 11 Il viaggio felice, 11 p. 461, 11En lo insondable,f'pp. 
473-475, 11 La lista grande, 11 pp. 494-498, and 11El secrete 
oriental," p. 546, Cavilar y contar, 00, VI. 
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represents one conducive to poetic creation illustrated by 
the protagonist o~ El caballero inactual. On this inter-
mediary plane, Felix ~inds himsel~ standing be~ore a lumi-
nous window square below which the s.ea moves. One feels 
the prison-like walls of a room devoid. of books. In this 
situation Felix is dependent upon no one. He feels himsel~ 
master in this little room. He can have whatever ideas and 
sensations he wants. He can indulge in illusion without the 
aid o~ books. He can write. He begins to write and to think. 
He experiences a slight tremor before this idea o~ continuous 
labor. To write a work of art means to F~lix to put himself 
in a special environment, to create this environment little 
by little, to be possessed tyranically by that environment 
from which he then can not loosen himsel~. At every hour, 
at every moment, the poet feels himself in a spiritual tunnel. 
He can do nothing. He can think nothing that is not part of 
this obsession. The world exists in ·a polarized state around 
his literary work. He tires physically. It is irrpossible 
to escape ~rom this environment, this terrible spiritual 
tunnel, which Felix has created. This hal~-dream state is 
. t t• f' •t .k 42 one of spiri ual prepara lon or ll erary wor • 
The idea ot; surreality in Azorin u:J,timately becomes 
a feeling and an insight. In creating it, Azorin declares 
42El caballero inactual, OC; V, 60-61. 
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for himself the symbolic intent and boldly frees himself from 
the materialistic world. He create·s henc.eforth a state of 
mind. 
The symbolic intent is declared in this manner: 
Para la perdurabilidad se requiere que la obra, 
elevandose sobre lo real, llegue a ser simbolo.43 
••• Usted adopta una tesis moral y, si se quiere, 
tambien estetica; la propugnaci6n de un ideal 
etico de vida es su motivaci6n. Yo, en cambio, 
doy a la novel.a, con permiso de usted •.• 
~ Usted lo tiene 
. - ••• una trascendencia mayor. Yo doy por fondo 
del-libro el problema del tiempo·y del espacio; 
elevo el plano, y en ese plano cabe tod~4 todo: lo moral, lo estetico, y lo metaf'isico. 
Cuenta escuetamente lo que te ha ocurrido, y con 
eso basta. ~;q.e cada cual, segtm su temperamento, 
segun sus pasiones, ~a§ue de la narraci6n la 
ensefianza que quiera.4 . 
The superior power of' the spiritual surreality to the 
ordinary reality in the novel is pointed out in the f'ollowing: 
En este ambiente· limpio de leyenda, de cosas super-
normales, mas fuerza lo supernormal. Lo superrealista 
que se desenvuelve plenamente, con.limpieza, aislado, 
definido, en la atmosfera de esta espiritualidad trans-
parents. Definido lo superreal, como definidas, con 
relieve saltante, las formas, en la noche clarisima de 
luna. Todo traslucido y aereo. Todo como envuelto en 
una inconsutil gasa. Sobre este :rondo de luminosidad, 
rodeado de luz cernida, batida, la figura del angel. 46 
Traslucido en lo traslucido. Luniinico en lo luminico. · .. 
43La isla sin aurora, OC, VII, 4~ 
44El libro de Levante, OC, V, 380. 
45 Ibid., p. 82. See also Capricho, OC, VI, 947. 
~6E1 libro de Levante, OC, V, 382. See also El 
arti:3ta y el estilo, OC, VITI,'738. 
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Dreams 
Breton believed in the possible resolution of the two 
states of wakefulness and the dream which, according to him, 
were contradictory in appearance only. For Breton, when 
these two states are united together they represent a kind 
of absolute _reality, a surreality. He was to make this 
L17 belief his ·great ·objective and life conquest.~ 
Breton and his followers had a firm bel.ief in the 
possibility of deriving knowledge from the fi.eld of dre·a:ms. 
This focusing of attention on the area of dreams was founded 
on the belief that the basic attributes of human personality 
could best be discovered when our consciousness is affected 
by sleep. It is in this mental state that·man can descend 
deeply into the self and become cognizant of the secret 
forces behind his own beipg. .It was the surrealist object 
to get in command of these hidden powers for they felt that 
thro.ugh control of them they could arrive at the essence of 
life and. the universe. 
It is necessary to note that, in the final analysis, 
the dream state as the surrealists used it really meant the 
11 threshold of our subconscious mental activity, during those 
hazy moments when our spirit, half awake, half asleep, is 
already liberated from the influence of outer contingencies 
47Andre Breton, Les manifestes du Surrealisme (Paris: 
Le Sagittaire, 1955), p. 15. 
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and yet not cpmpletely sunk, beyond the reach of our per-
. 48 
cepti ve faculties, into total, unfathomabl-e darkness. 
On the subject of dreams, a good deal can be found in 
Azorin both as they affect life and as he used them in his 
fictional writing. As dreams affect life, Azorin believed 
in their efficacy. In El licenciado Vidriera (Tomas Rueda) 
he has written: 
Vidrioso, un poco-vid~ioso •••. Pero Hipnos, 
el dulce Hipnos, el dios del sueno, esta aqui. 
Hipnos y Cronos son los dos dioses amigos de 
los mortales. Cronos, si benefice~ es tambien 
terrible. Lo hace todo y lo deshace todo. Pero 
Hipnos es salud_able y bienhechor enterarnente. 
El sueno es una tregua en las adversidades y en 
los dolores. Se suspends la luche por un momenta; 
manana se reanudara, si: manana, el dolor y la 
angustia volverari a atenacearnos, si. Pero, 
por de pronto, ahara, en estos mementos'· estarnos 
libres de la opresi6n. Estamos ••• , o debemos · 
esforzarnos en estarlo. jQue sea la roche real-
mente para nosotros, para nuestros esplritus con-
turbados, un oasis! Echemos fuera todas las malas 
pasiones; aplacemos para el dia siguiente toda 
resoluci6n grave. Segurarnente, con la nueva luz 
veremos las cosas de otro modo, la ira se habra 
aplacado; una gota de suave indulgencia habra 49 
caido sabre el juicio temerario y rencoroso •••• 
. . 
In terms of his fictional writing, Azorin developed 
certain meanings for the word dreams and established as 
well certain aesthetic functions. It is well to show ex-
arnples of the various meanings which he assigned to the 
vmrd dreams. 
48Georges Lemaitre, From Cubism to Surrealism in 
French Literature, pp. 201-202. 
49El licenciado Vidrier.a (Tomas Rueda), OC, III, 
322-323. 
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Sometimes the dream state describes the situation 
between lovers.: 
Independientemente de las casas, la sensibilidad, 
en estos dos ultrarromanticos, se lanza a un 
remota territorio de ensuefio. La vida fluye 
para ellos lenta y callada; los matices de las 
casas lo son todo, y las casas mismas nada •••• 
Los dos. estan en la zona de lo indeterminado; 
se complacen los dos en sentirse unidos, sin 
estar unidos, por esta sensaci6n de vagarosidad. 
No quieren pensar en si las casas llegaran por 
:fuerza a concretarse de un modo rudo.50 
Again the dre~ is:an awakened state resulting from 
willful evocations: 
••• mesa con un libra. El libra, titulado Criterios 
teol6gicos. Leer bien este libra. Evocacion del 
convento de franciscanos de Jumilla; de :franciscanos 
o de· capuchinos; no recordarlo bien. Recordar, si, 
que en el recibimiento hay un cuadro con todos los 
religiosos de la Orden·que han sido cardenales; no 
estar seguro de si figuran todos los que han sido 
cardenales, o todos los que han sido obispos y 
arzobispos. Si; grabada en la memoria la imagen de 
Alameda y Brea, que fue arzobispo de Toledo; Alameda 
y Brea, que esta retratado en ese cuadro. El con-
vente chiquito; de Mon6var a Yecla; de Yecla a 
Jumilla. Viaje agradabie; hacerlo para la documen-
taci6n. De Jumilla, a traves de la huerta, al monte 
ve.stido de pinares. · Arriba, el convent a, recuerdo 
indeleble de la cisterna que hay en el centro del 
patizuelo central; aguas puras y frigidas.- Todo 
blanco, nitido, en la arcatura del patio. Luego, 
la celda de .la hospederia, t ambien como la nieve 
de blanca. El suefio dulce y reparador. El suefio, 
despues de haber estado un rato en la huerta del 
convento, tras la cena, hablando con los frailes. 
A lo lejos, las lucecitas del pueblo.51 
The following passage, in illustrating several uses, 
begins with the idea of the dream as an unconscious state 
50
salvadora de Olbena, OC, VII, 598-599. 
51El libra de Levante, OC, V, 428. 
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and ends with the Calderonian visualization of li~e itself.as 
being nothing but a dream: 
Y ahora que pienso en los sueiio"s recuerdo que 
esta manana. he encontrado Q~OS fragmentos de 
papel en ·un envoltijo que me han traido a la 
prisi6n. Por curiosidad he'comenzado a leer. 
Leo a ratos; p_ero me cansa la lectura. · La 
lectura de lo impr·evist·o es la mas .grata.-
He leido estos fragmentos que digo. ·He visto 
que eran retazos -de la comedia, uLa vida es 
suefio 11 • Si,-la vida es un suefio. Tal vez 
estas horas en que yo estoy pensando aqui 
s eran tambien un suefio. 52 .. 
The dream, frequently, is the aesthetic image. In the 
I 
following selection, Felix the poet has just completed a 
. ' 
manuscript and feels, consequently, a separation between him~ 
self and his art; an artistic separation found often in 
.Azor1n 1 s works. One notes here, in addition, the technique 
of' · de_sdoblarniento de la personalidad; : 53 
Al fin, Felix decide dejar en libertad la obra; 
ha llegado ·-ya a no saber si esta evoluci6n de 
la obra es mejor o peor que la marcha prefijada 
desde el principia; y aunque el poet a vi era que 
lo antiguo es mejor que esto, no podria ya seguir-
lo; lo nuevo, sea lo que sea, le arrastra impetuo-
samente. La ohra se ha emancipado; no sirven ya 
muchas de las notas tomadas, que responden a un 
estado de sensibilidad concordante con el primi-
tive plan y que ahora estan fuera de la nueva 6rbita. 
"' · La obra marcha ya sola. Todas est as noti tas, tomadas 
. con tanto trabajo, son violentamente despedidas por 
una fuerza centrifuga. Alli estan los panzudos so-
. bres intactos. Lejana sensaci6n de complacencia; 
sensaci6n amargada por la excesiva irritabilidad 
del poeta. Desasosiego de todas horas; no percibir, 
cuando abre al libro, el profundo encanto de esta 
52 nLas cuatro paredes,n Cuentos, p. l46. 
53This technique is studied in Chapter VIII of' this 
dissertation. 
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prosa tan sencilla y sedante de Andrade en sus 
comentarios a los Avisos; pasar con la sensibilidad 
tupida sobr·e estas paginas; toda la afectividad, 
toda la atenci6n, para la obra en marcha. La imagen 
de Santa Teresa que sonrie y el otro Felix fantasma-
tico que aparece y desaparece. Pedazos de ensuenos 
antiguos que de pronto afloran a la conciencia; panico 
del poeta que no sabe de donde proceden estas im&genes, 
estas sensaciones desconocidas y que, al fin, descubre 
que son suefios de hace seis, ocho, diez ailos. Super-
posicion de estas imagenes a las imagenes reales de 
ahara; titubeo angustioso en Felix para discriminar 
una cosa de otra. Fluctuaci6n del espiritu como en un 
columpio tragico. Estribaci6n desesperada en un detalle 
autentico, presente, para no dejarse arrastrar en este 
revuelto torbellino de lo pasado y lo presente, de la 
realidad de ahara y del sueno pasado. Sensaci6n . 
suprema de que su personalidad va a desaparecer. Y el 
otro Felix que torna de pronto a surgir y que le mira 
sonriente. 54 · 
Dreams can be not only one aestheti.c image, but may be 
also the source of new sensibilities which, under certain 
conditions, are productive of' new images.: 
Todo vuelve al silencio; algunas nochas, de raro en 
raro, rasga el sosiego el silbato de una vieja loco-
motors. que maniobra. · Escuchan la sirena los despier-
tos, y la oyen, entre suefios, los adormilados; tal 
vez en este ultimo caso, el bronco sonido interfiere 
los suefios y crea una serie de nuevas imagenes.55 
In terms of the function of dreams in his fiction, 
Azorin has made several distinct uses. Dreams may be used 
simply to describe a particular mental condition of the 
characters, or they may represent a visionary awakened state, 
or they may, in becoming an intermediary state between un-
consciousness and wakefulness, clearly illustrate the sur-
realist purpose. The aim of the surrealists is made manifest 
54El caballero inactual, OC, V, 90-91. 
55 Salvadora de Olbena, OC, VII, 575. 
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either as a source of self-revelation or knowledge or as an 
example· of the belief in the possible reconciliation between 
dreams and real life. 
In Maria Fontan, dreams are the substance of a charac-
tert s life: 
iOh, la mano es lo mas expresivo en las mujeres! 
Su mano, Maria, es fina y larga. Parece que.va 
a coger lo Infinito, que no se puede coger. 
- &Y por que no lo real? 
Y lo real tambien: las cosas finas y delicadas, 
como una flor, un jarrito de Sevres, una joya de 
oro. 
- ;,No es mas bonito el mundo de usted que el mio? 
- ;,Y cual es el mio, Maria Fontan? 
' El mundo de. los suefios, querido ·poeta. 
- iAh, el mundo de los suefios! 
Sonar en una poesia que sea como usted, Maria 
Font an. 
Sonar en cosas raras.56 
The following selection is extremely significant. It 
shows Azorints complete advocation of the surrealist purpose 
of seeking the essence of life in the depth of the dream 
state. The reader will recall that from the reference to 
the angel one goes back to the concept of Infinitude dis-
cussed earlier in these pages. One observes, moreover, that 
time and space, both included in the passage, are closely 
associated with the authorts idea of Infinitude. The concept 
is one that can be perceived but not understood by man. 
Azorin suggests here t4at through the dream one may arrive 
56Marla Fontan, oc, VII, 503-504. 
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at a comprehension o:f it. 
Entre suefios, un du~ente cree'haber logrado el 
gran milagro; pasan las imagenes de los suefios en 
planos que se suceden sin que tengrunos conciencia 
de lo que acaba de pasar; una realidad misteriosa se 
:forma con reminiscencias de la r'ealidad cotidiana. 
Del :fondo de lo subconsciente, ascienden, al cristal 
de las aguas conscientes, rarisimas :flores. Caminamos 
por un mundo en que el tiempo y el espacio toman 
:formas extrafias. Pero son tiempo y espacio todavia. 
En los limbos del suefio, creemos .llegar a la soluci6n 
del gran problema. T.oda nuestra oculta personalidad 
se nos revela. · Y el ensofiador acude al·caballero cor-
recto. El desenmaranar de los suefios; la ine:ficacia 
de la tentativa para salir de la prisi6n del tiempo 
y del espacio. En la puerta de ia bar;raca, la muche-
dumbre de los espectadores. 11 jQue vamos a conectar! 11 
En el azul, los angeles etereos se balacean pasan y 
repasari, .Y sonrien. 57 -
The several comparisons which may be made between the 
ideas.embodied in this passage and those o:f some dedicated 
surrealists are striking and outstanding. The :first idea is 
that o:f the possible relationship between images of the dream 
and images o:f real or daily life. In Azorin the dream images 
make up a mysterious reality that is related .to the daily 
reality. ·compare this idea with Dali's explanation in the 
following passage taken :from his La :femme visible: 
.•• le jour, nous cherchons inconsciernment les 
images perdues des reves, et c'est pourquoi, 
quand nous trouvons une image de reve, nous 
croyons deja la connaitre et nous disons que 
seulement la voir nous :fait r&ver.58 
It is a basic tenet of surrealism that the dream is 
one o:f the most revealing activities of the human spirit. 59 
57El libro de Levante, OC, V, 362-363. 
58Quoted in Yves Duplessis, Le surrealisme (Paris: 
Presses Universitaires de France, 1953), p. 32. 
59Ibid., p. 33. 
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Azorin reveals his advocacy of the search for. knowledge 
through the dream in this same passage. 
The particular manner by which one may arrive at human 
knowledge tb.!>ough the dream has been explained thus: 
Abandonne a lui-meme, l'esprit se meut dans un 
monde de fantasmagories, ou etres et choses pren~ 
nent un aspect imprevu, et se parent des eouleurs 
du reve. Il s 1 oppose, comme l 1 avait remarque 
Bergson a eelui de la realite pratique, ou mus par 
notre interet immediat, nous decoupons seulement 
les faits qui nous sont utiles. Sv nous nous en 
detachons, si nous fermons les yeux, alors· nous 
sommes transportes dans un univers d 1 images, de 
souvenirs refoul~s qui nous entra~ne hors de toute 
logique et de tout raisonnement. Pour Freud, ce 
monde est le symbole de desirs inconscients, de 
tendances inavouees; et, en le dechiffrant, l'homme 
arriverait a une conscience int~grale de lui-meme. 
Volontairement, on laisse dans 1 1 ombre cette 
richesse, pour agir ~ans la viej pour reussir, ce 
qui est une mutilade~otre etre •••• 
• • • Dans le reve tout parait facile, tout parait 
naturel; 111' angoissante question de la pos si bili te 
ne se pose plus 11 • L 1 esprit passif devant les aven-
tures les plus extraordinaires ne les juge contra-
dictoires qu'au reveil, au nom de notre logique 
etroite et bornee.60 
Azorin has utilized in his art the surrealist concept 
of the dream as an intermediary state between wakefulness and 
unconsciousness. Following in the surrealist path, this 
intermediary state becomes the condition in which there is 
illumination of the inner spirit. One example of this idea 
can be found in the short story nLa balanza 11 • One sees the 
poet Felix Vargas des.cend into this intermediary state through 
the dream. The state is productive of a conflagration of 
60
rbid., 31 32 pp. - • 
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dif~used images. Besid~s, the poet is overcome by an ob-
session which derives ~rom real life. One seems to see the 
true inner spirit o~ Felix which is, in effect, the aim o~ 
the Spanish author. The ~allowing passage is very e~~ective: 
Felix Vargas ha llegado a media tarde al con-
ventito de ~ranciscanos; el convento se halla en 
la cumbre de un monte; ha subido el poeta andando 
lentamente; se detenia de trecho en trecho para 
echar un vis·t azo a la hondonada, al valle, y con-
templar a: lo lejos la ciudad. Los corredores del 
convento ·son bla.r;t.cos; en el centro del patio· hay 
una cisterna de aguas transparentes. Al anoche-
cer, despues de la cena, ~rugal, en el re~ectorio, 
con la comunidad, se han sentado dos o tres reli-
giosos y Felix en la huerta del convento y han 
estado contemplando, alla en lo hondo, los punti-
tos blancos, brillantes, centenares de puntitos, de 
las luces del pueblo.. Y luego se ha marchad,o a su 
cuarto y se ha acostado. Las cuatro paredes del 
aposento son blancas; por la ventana entreabierta 
entraba la luz blanca de ia luna. Venia rendido, 
cansadisimo; · el poeta se ha dormido prof'undamente. 
Su sueno, en las tres primeras horas, ha sido, si, 
pro~undo; luego, al hondo sopor, al olvido de 
todo, ha sucedido un estado intermedio entre el 
suefio y la vigilia. Las casas del mundo, las visio-
nes del dia, las sensaciones del viaje se mezclaban 
conf'usamente, gratas a ratos, inquietantes a ve-
ces, en un conjunto absurdo, disparatado. Felix 
Vargas, sin darse cuenta de nada, sin poder razo-
nar, sentia que estaba aqui, en e ste cuartito del 
convento, .Y a la vez tenia la sensaci6n de estar en 
_Madrid •. Y una obsesi6n profunda, insacudible, venia, 
en todos los momentos, a oprimir su espiritu. Re-
voloteaba esta vision - la de unos ojos negros, la 
de una mujer vista en el viaje - sabre todas las 
demas sensaciones. Y en una dulce e intranquiliza-
dora perplejidad, sin poder afirmar nada, ni negar 
nada, sintiendolo vagamente todo, el poeta veia el 
rayo de luna blanco y las paredes blancas. Se oyeron 
de pronto unas campanadas lejanas: una hora. &Una 
hora, donde? 6En Madrid o en el convento? La ultima 
de esas campanadas no la oy6 Felix ya. 61 
6111La balanza, n Blanco en azul, 00, 
El enfermo, 00, VI, 812-813, 820-821, 843. 
o la casa encantada, 00, IV, 1136-1137. 
V, 284. See also 
Compare Cervantes 
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Deviating somewhat f'rom the surrealist purpose, Azorin 
occasionally m~~es this intermediary state the moment of' 
conscious, clear meditation f'or his literary heroes. In 
nLos ninos en la playa, 11 the poet Felix Vargas has such 
experience before he begins his composing. It. is at this 
intermediary hour that the poet viev-rs the landscape and medi-
tates upon artistic matters. One must note that the poet is 
in f'ull control of' the self' in the following passage: 
El poeta esta al lado del mar, en Qna casa ancha 
clara, limpia. No es un poeta pobre; es, si, una 
excepci6n entre los poetas. Y tiene buen gusto; esto 
no era preciso dec::trlo tratandose de un verdadero 
poeta. En la casa hay una terraza embaldosada con 
grandes losas; el poeta ama la piedra, la piedra 
granulienta - la del Guadarrama -, la piedra 
arenisca, f'acil y blanda para el trabajo; dura en 
cuanto los vientos la v~ azotando y las aguas la 
mojan; la piedra tallada por cincel ingenuo, en 
populares imagenes~ la piedra tosca, irregular, 
que se traba en los muros con dura argamasa. El 
poeta ama la piedra y el agua. Desde la terraza de 
su casa de verano se divisa un panorama de mar 
esplendido. De dia el mar es azul, verde, glauco, 
gris, ceniciento. De noche, alla arriba, f'ulge, 
con intermitencias, la luz de un f'aro, y las olas 
hacen, acompasadamente, un son ritmico y ronco, 
un son que en los primeros instantes del suefio, 
entre vigilia y suefio, el poeta escucha complacido, 
voluptuoso. Y aqui, en la playa, a dos pasos de la 
terraza, durante toda la manana, entre los ba:fiistas 
extendidos por la dorada arena, los ninos, muchos 
ninos, inf'initqs ninos, van, vienen, triscan, de-
vanean, corren delante de las olas cuando las olas 
avanzan; las persiguen, las pisotean, chapoteando 
con sus piececitos desnudos cuando las olas, despues 
de haber hecho un esf'uerzo avanzando hacia los ba-
fiistas, se retiran cansadas para arremeter luego 
de nuevo. · 
El poeta trabaja a primera hora de la manana, 
cuando el aire es delgado y fresco, cuando la luz 
es cristalina y virginal; luego, proximo el mediodia, 
vienen a verle tres, cuatro o seis amigos. Felix 
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Vargas en esa hora esta un poco cansado de la 
meditaci6n. Los.tertuliantes charlan; pero el, 
como si hubieran interpuesto una neblina entre los 
amigos y su persona, escucha vagamente, como en au-
senoia, como desde lejos, las palabras frivolas, 
ligeras, actuales, de senoras y caballeros. y solo 
cuando habla Placida Valle parece que la neblina se 
desgarra y que el poeta escucha claras, distintas 
las palabras.62 
The Subconscious 
Through his fictionalhero Felix Vargas, Azorin gives 
affirmation to the idea that the subconscious is a most fer-
tile literary source. The particular mood necessary for 
inspiration from the subconscious seems established in the 
short story 11El reverso del tapiz. 11 Here the poet deliberate-
ly lays aside his work at hand and, through the process of 
forcing and invigorating the imagination, endeavors to estab-
lish himself with his subconscious or inner self. He seeks 
to put his subconscious spirit to work for him. In this mood, 
Felix .forces cont aat. with a variety of images which ultimately 
he is to utilize in .his literary works. This state of semi-
consciousness is vividly described below: 
. ' 
No piensa ahora en nada; 'ha d.ejado el cuento 
para otro dia. Se, esfuerza en traer otras cosas 
a la imaginaci6n. Pero el. fG>:tld(!). de su espiritu -
su subconsciente - continua tr.abajando; el poeta 
conoce esta fecundidad del ocio;. sus trabajos mas 
fecundos, mas felices; sus versos mas bellos; sus 
cuentos mas originales c;lependen de sus ocios; si 
Felix no dispusiera de estos r.atos en que el no 
6211 Los nifios en la pla:ya, 11 Blanco en azul, OC, V, 
241-242. 
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hace nada, no podria escribir, no se le ocurriria 
nada; en agitacion perpetua, en constante vida de 
acci6n, su espiritu seria esteril.63 
Similar examples can be found over and over again 
in Azorin 1 s works. The following examples given in addition 
are both taken from El escritor (1942): 
and 
Gantidad de ideas germinales han muerto sin 
germinar. No habria que extrafiar un nuevo . 
malogro. Como fulgidas exhalaciones en la neche, 
pasan por la conciencia, viniendo de la hondura, 
sensaciones que lucen unos segundos y desaparecen 
subi tas. Nos hacemos la ilusi6n - si es que nos 
la hacemos - de que poseemos el 6vulo fecundo de 
un poema o de un cuadro, y no tenemos, en defini-
tiva, nada en nuestras manes. Y hay que esperar 
de nuevo. Esper~r, contemplando las nubes, el 
paisaje, el trajin afanoso de la ciudad. 64· 
Escribo todo esto con cierto temor. La raz6n es 
clara: estados de conciencia tan etereos se perciben 
de un modo vago e inconcreto. Si queremos expresar-
los, llevados de nuestro afan de psic6logos, nos 
encontraremos con que las palabras son demasiado 
rudas e inflexibles para la exteriorizaci6n.65 
Taking another example from the short story collection 
Blanco en azul (1929) i~ which Felix Vargas continues as pro-
tagonist, one sees the constant interplay between reality and 
the subconscious imagination: 
Nada turba la paz honda, intensa; un memento de ; 
voluptuosidad, atravesado, acaso, por la sen~acion 
lejana vaga de angustia. Y nada ••• El olvldo 
de si ~ismo y de las casas. Sensaci6n del corredor 
63nEl reverse del tapiz,n Bl:anco en azul, OC, V, 265. 
6 4El escri tor, OC, VI, 323. · 
65Ibid., p. 337. 
-
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del expreso. Corre un autom6vil. La luz blanca 
- de la luna, si, de la luna- se enreda en la 
fronda de los pinos. Lecturas. z.Cuando he leido 
yo ese libro? Alejamiento. No, no volvere yo mas 
z,No volver mas? z.No puede ser? z,Ad6nde no he de 
volver? z.Son estas unas paredes blancas? jQue 
sensaci6n tan profunda la de esa mirada de los 
ojos negros! Pasillo del sleeping. No se oy~ 
nada. De pronto desaparece la luz de la luna -
no es luz de la luna-, y las paredes blancas, y 
la ventana. No hay ventana; si la hay. No debia 
estar donde esta. Y, sin embargo, esta alli. 
Instants de angustia; terrible indecision. Sua-
vidad; dulzura; paz honda; sosiego sedante, in-
efable. 6Y sera siempre asi? El camini to sube 
por el monte, entre los pinos. No siente ya nada. 
Otra vez el pasillo del tren. Y un autom6vil. Y 
andando, andando, por la sendita estrecha, hasta 
la altura. &No baj6 en la estaci6n? . Sensaci6n 
de lineas femeninas armoniosas; ojos negros; 
carne dura, salida; sonrisa. Las paredes son 
blancas. No, no estoy aqui; estoy en la ciudad, 
en mi cuartito de mi casa. z,En el convento? 
z,En la cumpre de un monte? z,Y estas paredes? 
z,Es aquello una ventana? La luz no debiera 
entrar por alli; esa franja luminosa, si esta 
abierta, entreabierta la ventana, debiera estar 
al otro lado. Pasillo de tren; sleeping ojos 
negros. z,Se ven unos puntitos brillantes, 
luminosos, alla en la lejania? Voy a tocar esa 
luz suave, blanca •••• Todo vuelve a ser negro; 
no existe nada; sopor; olvido. Yo no soy yo 
mismo; yo no estoy aqui; estoy en otra parte. 
Pero no puede ser; la luz no tiene la direcc:i6n 
que en mi casa de Madrid. z,D6nde iba? Debi 
continuar el viaje hasta ver en que estaci6n 
descendia; ojos negros. rQuef~ndosidad lade 
estos pinares~ Soledad dulce, maravillosa. La 
luz suave, vaga, de la luna va trasladandose de 
una pared blanca a otra pared blanca. Pasillo 
del tren; miradas de los ojos negros •••• Y de 
pronto •••• 66 
IlL t t . I,'4-'t '167 ff fi 1 1 f ·as res P.a'S 1: .I.<!. as· o ers one na examp e o 
this use of the subconscious: 
66 rtLa balanzan, Blanco en ·azul, OC, V, 282-283. 
67This story has already been discussed. See pages 
160-162 of this chapter. 
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El poeta va en el tren; se encamina hacia el 
pais vasco. Son las primeras horas de la manana. 
El tren se ha detenido en una estaci6n. El poeta 
ae·aba de salir de la cabina del sleeping; en el 
pasillo ha visto una senora alta, enlutada. Su cara 
es palida; sus ojos, negros, tienen fulguraciones 
misteriosas. La primera impresi6n que ha causado 
al poeta esta figura femenina ha sido la de interes. 
Siempre, cuando Pablo encuentra una mujer inters-
sante -.interesante por algo: por los ojos, por 
la boca, por ];as manes, por el gesto -, al separarse 
de la desconocida, la imaginaci6n del poeta co-
mienza a enriquecerse con un ambiente de misterio 
de; anhelos, de deseos a la mujer que acaba de con-
templar. · Y es, sensiblemente, obedeciendo a un 
automatismo de la subconsciencia. La desconocida 
que acaba de ver el poeta revist.e ..t en la imaginaci6n, 
un aspecto de profunda idealidad. 0 8 . · 
The words contemplation, dream, and unconsciousness 
are used in closest.relationship in AzorinT.s prose fiction. 
The moments of deep contemp+ation lead to the dream state. 
The acts involved in these mental states of the protagonist 
represent one continuous flow of.the inner sp~rit from one 
condition to another. The process begins with the moment 
of rr:editation and ends up in a state of unconsciousness 
which produces the profound sensation. The intrinsic 
pleasure associated with this inner experience which is 
described in the passage is ·directly related to Azorin's 
principle of 11 complacerse en lo ~norganico.n The following 
supremely beautiful prose passage below amply illustrates 
the concept. One must note also the complete blending 
between nature, the paisaje', and the spirit. 
6811Las tres pa&tii:.l.U:t;a-s,." Blanco en azul, OC, V, 
329-330. 
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Un ramo de ~risantemos - en noviembre -; un ramo 
sobre el mantel a cuadritos blancos y rojos; . 
contemplaci6n; ensue:fio; un memento de inconsciencia; 
las blancas~ amarillentas flares desaparecen. Una-
casita con las paredes blancas y las ventanas verdes 
en lo alto de una celina •••• La calle; el escaparate 
de una libreria; libros con cubiertas ro.jas, grises, 
amarillas; la mancha amarilla de un volume~ detiene 
.la mirada; Un. memento; ensueno; desvario; incon.scien-
cia; profunda sensaci6n de aguda tristeza; el libro 
desaparece; surge la casita blanca y verde en lo alto 
~e la celina~ alla arriba, lejos, en el espacio y 
en la espiritualidad •••• La tetera gris y negra sobre 
lamesa; brillo de plata, de.cristal; un pedazo de 
cielo azul por la ventana; el azul es intense;· los 
ojos van del brillo del cristal a la limpidez del 
cielo; un momerito; enso:fiaci6n;·la casita blanca con las 
per.sianas verdes surge, reaparece. Y nos detenemos 
ahora largamente en su contemplaci6n. Lejos, si, en 
.el tiempo y en las sensaciones. Lejos, en San 
Sebastian. El pensamiento va desde la altiplanicie, 
a 650 metros de altura sobre el mar, a la lejana 
ciudad cantabrica. La casita blanca y verde domina 
toda la ciudad. Separados de sus muros 614 kilometres, 
parece que tendemos la mano y los vamos a acariciar. 
Los tocamos como tocamos - suavemente - los crisantemos 
del ramo. Desde lo alto de la celina, desde la puerta 
d~ la casita- de Errondo-Aundi -~ se ve alla a lo 
lejos la ciudad; la torre del Buen Pastor surge del 
caserio; conn en el limite de la ciudad se halla el 
mar, la torre resalta en pleno mar, despues de 
baber surgido entre el conjunto de las techumbres. 
Resalta sobre el mar, y a trav~s de los calados y 
de sus cimas se columbra tambieri. el mar. Y a un lado 
se descubre la estaci6n de Amara; los trenes salen~ 
llegan; se dirigen a Bilbao, a Pamplona o vienmde 
esas ciudades. Al pie del altozano pasan rapidos -
con un sordo rumor - los tranvias elefctricos que van 
a Hendaya, a Hernani o regresan de esos dos puntos. 
Y la fabrica del gas muestra su gas6metro panzudo, 
redondQ. La casita tiene c~rradas sus puertas y 
sus ventanas verdes. La circunda un espeso boscaje; 
una verja acota un breve espacio frente a la puerta; 
el camino pasa por delante; un·parapeto de blancas 
piedras separa esta carretera del pendiente declive 
- tapizado de verd'e cesped -, que baja hasta una 
ancha marisma.· Calle; la lib.reria; los volfunenes 
rojos, amarillentos, grises; la vista se detiene en 
una cubierta; epsue:fio; la casita de Errondo-Aundi, 
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blanca y verde, surge de pronto; un tren silba 
ahora en la le jana estacion, alla en Amara; va a 
partir; se le ve salir por entre las vias intrinca-
das; va dejando atras un rastro de humo negro; tal vez 
la maquina que lo arrastra es la que lleva en letras 
doradas el nombre de Solube; todas las tardes, a las 
seis, esta en la estacion, junto al deposito de 
agua. La tetera en la mesa; el cielo azul; brilla 
la plata; esplende el cristal; la ·tetera se trans-
forma en la casita blanca y verde, que se encuentra 
alla a 614 kilometres de Madrid. Lejania del espacio 
y de las sensaciones. Desde el anden de la estacion 
de San Sebastian, por el ancho claro de la cubierta 
de cristales, se ve alla arriba, sentada en la verdura, 
la casita blanca; acabamos de llegar; nuestra primera 
mirada es para la casita de Errondo-Aundi; sus ventanas 
y sus puertas estan cerradas; quisieramos acariciarla 
con la mano, suavemente; son cuatro muros sencillos, 
coronados por una ancha y baja torrecilla, tambien con 
ventanitas verdes. Quisieramos, desde lejos, desde la 
estacion de. llegada, desde aqui de Madrid ahora, tender 
la mano y posarla blandamente en sus muros blancos. La 
tetera brilla en la mesa; silencio; paz profunda; los 
cuadritos blancos y rojos se extienden por todo el mantel. 
Y cuando al final del verano nos marchamos de San 
Sebastian, por la manana, desde el mismo anden, echamos 
la ultima mirada a la casa blanca y verde. No hemos 
vivido en ella; no hemos visto nunca abiertas las puertas 
y las ventanas de Errondo-Aundi; pero todas las tardes 
hemos ido ala seis, siempre a las.seis, a lo alto de la 
colina y nos hemos sentado en las piedras blancas del 
parapeto que limita el camino. Al pasar por la estacion 
de Amara, Solube, la locomotora amiga nuestra, estaba 
junto al deposito de agua. De la ciudad surge el cam-
panario del Buen Pastor. Traspasa el mar; se ve el claro 
y resplandeciente mar por entre el calado de piedra de la 
torre. Traspasa el mar y entra agudamente en el azul del 
cielo. Un tren ha lanzado un grito agudo. Aqui, en 
Madrid, tan lejos, entre cuatro paredes, sobre una mesa, 
en el silencio, los crisantemos de inclinan, en los 
bordes del bucaro, como un poquito pensativos. Contem-
placion; ensuefio; evocacion, casi dolorosa, de todas 
las sensaciones cristalizadas, condensadas, en torno 
a la casita blanca y verde. Va a llegar el crepusculo; 
en la penumbra surgen los puntitos blancos, frios, de 
las luces del gas; las primeras luces del gas en torno 
a la fabrica; el mar lejano se ha ido desvaneciendo. 
La. mirada va de los crisantemos blancos, amarillos, 
aqui en Madrid, a la~ lucecitas frias del gas. El 
cielo azul aqui comiehza tambien a palidecer. ~Silba 
larga y plafiideramente un tren? 6Han sido 
trastrocados, subvertidos, el espacio y el 
tiempo? Petalos blancos de los crisa~temos; 
paredes blancas de Errondo-Aundi •••• 69 
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In his prose fiction, Azorin has given some attention 
to the literary use of the memory and to conscious and willful 
recall. Sometimes the process of remembering the past is 
done consciously and through association with some physical 
actions. Of this use of the memory, several examples can 
be cited. The first may be taken from El caballero inactual. 
Here the willful recalling of incidents from the past is 
induced by the act of cuttingbread. Andrea instinctively 
remembers her pas.t: Esteban Duclaux, her husband; Hortensia, 
her sister; Marques de Fontaine-Mendousse, Hortensia's hus-
band; her brothers; the summer residence and the old fruniliar 
70 
surroundings; Paris ten years ago. 
In nLos ni:f'ios en la playa, 1171 to cite another example, 
the technique of conscious recall produces moments of deep 
happiness. 
Yo, si; yQ he estado en esta misma playa, como 
ese nino, cuando yo lo era, en compafiia de una 
nina como esa. Todos los dias diez o doce amigui-
tos jugabamos en la arena. Y una vez me eche una 
novia; fue una novia de tres o cuatro dias; no 
duro mas el noviazgo. Como prenda de amor eterno, 
'. 
6911Gestaci6n,n Blanco en azul, OC, V, 276-279. 
70El caballero inactual, OC, V, 62-63. 
71 . See pages 182-183, 2~-207 of this dissertation for 
a more general discussion of this story. 
si eterno, ella me .regal6 a mi una caracolilla 
de mar y yo a ella otra exactamente lo mismo. 
Encontre ayer, rebuscando papeles en un cajon, 
esa carac~~ita. . Cuanta emoci6n me produjo el 
hallazgo! 
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The·literary use of the memory in La isla sin aurora 
offers strong contrast to the above examples. Here, for one 
of the major characters, the memory has no purpose or function: 
Los dias se sucedian unos a otros sin accidentes 
memorables. No habia que hablar de la memoria 
en la isla sin ~urora; la memoria no servia para 
cosa. Como en realidad la memoria es un torcedor, 
se felicitaban todos de no terier' en el cerebra a 
manera de un clava pungente. No habia que recordar 
nada, ni que olvidar nada.73 
The Marvelous Element 
The attraction which the world of the 11 merveilleux11 
held for the .surrealists has been explained by Duplessis in 
this manner: 
Dans cet univers fantastique, les evenements les 
plus invraisemblables semblent normaux; 1 1.espri t 
·critique est aboli, ·le·s contraintes disparais_sent, 
c 1 est ce domaine enchante qui est proprement celui 
de Surrealite •••• 
Comme l'a ecrit .Louis Aragon, 11 il y a d'autres 
rapports que le reel que l'esprit peut saisir, et 
qui sont aussi premiers~ comme le hasard, l'illusion, 
le fantastique, · le reve. Ces diverses especes. 
sont reunies et corlciliees dans un genre qui est 
. La Surrealite. 11 74 
72 . 11 Los ninos en la playa," Blanco en azul, OC, V, 244. 
? 3La isla sin aurora, OC, VII, 113. Compare Angelita., 
OC, V, 479. 
74yves Duplessis, l:Je' surrealisme, pp. 28-29. 
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The aim or purpose of the surrealists in making use 
of' the 11merveilleux 11 has also been stated succinctly by 
Duplessis: 
Les Surrealistes s'eloignent done du monde reel~ 
pour penetrer dans celui des apparitions, des 
f'ant6mes, car llctest seulement a l 1 approche du 
f'antastique, en ee point ou la raison humaine 
perd son contr6le, qu'a toutes les chances de se 
traduire l'emotion la plus prof'onde de l'etren • 
••• Partout done ou l'imagination se manifeste 
librement, sans le frein de l'esprit critique~ 
apparait la Surrealite. Et pour Pierre-A+bert 
Birot~ ttle merveilleux de plus en plus libre 
d 1 entraves, prend le caractere de·surprenante 
reali te en soi, ••• de Surrealisme. .• • • Le mer-
veilleux accomplit le miracle de se conf'ondre 
avec l'ordinaire et le quotidien de la f'agon la 
plus naturelle du monde.tt75 
In one of' his short stories, Azor:f.n uses the visionary 
awakened state to emphasize the marvelous experience. The 
short story~ nLa raz6n y la fe,n subtitled 11 Cuento de 
navidad," has its roots in the Christian religion. It 
seems well to indicate the character of the protagonist~ 
Zaquel. Of.his poetic bent, Azorin states: 
La majestad de la noche, el silencio augusto 
de la Naturaleza,. la quietud profunda de la 
cosas; se le habian metido en el alma. Zaquel 
era un poco poeta.76 
The narrative begins with the protagonist's attraction 
to a mysterious light in a stable. When Zaquel draws closer 
to the stable, he seems to see three kings paying adoration 
75Ibid., pp. 29-30. 
76 rrLa raz6n y la fe, 11 Cuentos, p. 76. 
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to the baby Jesus in a manger. The protagonist 1 s condition 
after this experience is described thus: 
Al cabo tuvo que regresar · al pueblo; era ya 
pasada la media noche. Zaquel se acost6 sin 
saber si lo que habia visto era una realidad 
o un ensueno. Los poetas suelen padecer 
alucinaciones. El vinillo bebido aquella 
noche podia tambien, junto con la exaltaci6n 
poetica, contribuir ala extrana visi6n.77 
The reader will observe that the author here desig-
nates a hallucinatory or visionary state of the protagonist. 
Zaquel has been deeply affected by this vision. He is even 
more changed when he can.not convince any one that the 
experience actually happened to him. 
Thirty years late·r, on hearing another relate an 
identical experience, Zaquel has a mystical vision of the 
crucifixion: 
Al escuchar estas palabras, Zaquel palideci6. 
intensamente. Sinti6 una terrible opresi6n en 
el pecho: le pare cia que se ahogaba. · El 
pastor prosigui6: 
- Vi un resplandor en un establo. Me acerq~e 
despacito. Y dentro habia un nino en un seron 
de paja y tres reyes que estaban adorandole •••• 
De pronto, Zaquel, amarilla la cara, como la de 
un muerto, cerro los ojos y cay6 pesadamente al 
suelo •••• La enfermedad tuvo un rapido y funesto 
desenlace. Proximo ya a la agonia, Zaquel vi6 
que una resplandeciente figura, con una corona 
de espinas y llagadas las manos, se acercaba a 
su lecho. Se acercaba y ponia con suavidad la 
mano en ~u frente. Un dulzura infinita invadi6 
su alma. 8 
77 Ibid. , p. 77 • 
78 . Ibid., pp. 81-82. Azorin does not always relate magic 
to the Christian marvelous. See 11 Las tres caretas, 11 pages 110-
111, and nLas tres pastillas, 11 pages 160-162 of this disser-
tation. See also 11El topacio, 11 Cavilar y contar, OC, VI, 539-
541; compare Angelita, OC, V, 454-457. 
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Azorin's search for a s~per-reality resulted in a 
super art-form. This seems particularly true of La isla sin 
aurora (1944) and Capricho (1943). Besides, the purpose and 
message of surreality expressed in these works seem conveyed 
through this new art-form consubstantial with the novel. He 
places most virtue on the internal spirit.of the novels and 
highly charges them with suggestion and pl·astici ty. Both La 
isla sin aurora and Capricho illustrate the author's essential 
intent to purify the novel by eliminating the unimportant 
depictions of the tangible world. La isla sin aurora and 
Capricho, accordingly, do not outline time, place and people 
in the ordinary style and technique as their start·ing point; 
nor is ei th.er story animated by a variety of actions. Rather, 
each story moves on a plane which is ·neither that of every-
day life nor quite that ,of the dream. Azorin preserves, in. 
this manner, only the suggestive spi.ri tual power of the 
novels. 
La isla sin auDora offers a certain form· of mystifi-
cation and fantasy. There is the psychological adventure of 
three companions who succeed in the task of transforming 
their entire lives into a sequence of situations designed to 
convince them of the infinite values of the ideal spiritual 
world. For the poet, the novelist, and the dramatist, the 
11 isla sin aur.oran exists, and each obtains from his "dream11 
different results. The disbelief expressed by some mundane 
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characters in La isla sin aurora on the poetic objective of 
the three companions stands in direct contrast to the ideal 
search and gives greater brilliance to the spiritual element 
of the novel. Essentially, La isla· sin aurora is a quest 
for the mysterious which leads to all sorts of discoveries 
in aesthetics and to a cultivation of the human spirit. 
Capricho is also a search for the deeper qualities 
of art and the human spirit. It is an artistic work in which 
the ·characters endeavor to create a novel, a drama, or a 
poem outside of time and space. Each creator of this endur-
ing fiction represents a different level of reality projected 
above the exterior rea·lity. The search ends in as many solu-
tions as there· are authors. For both Azorin and the poet-
hero who duplicates him in Capricho, the greatest human values 
are found, not in money or adventure or frivolity, but in 
the inner self which is most often made manifest in solitude 
and meditation. In the prologue to Capricho and elsewhere in 
the same work, Azorin makes these ideas clear: 
Again; 
El autor de las presentes paginas ;,podra decir, 
sin i~destia, que se encuentra tambien seguro 
de si mismo? Cubiletea con la ficci6n y la 
realidad a la manera de un prestidigitador. 
Camina; cual las cabritas, por riscos delez-
nables, es decir, resbaladizos, por las paginas 
de esta novela. Novela o lQ que sea. Novela o 
circumspectas confidencias.'19 
79
capricho, OC, VI, 887-888. 
Como gusteis. Si quereis capricho, capricho, 
y si gustlis de otra cosa, pues otra cosa •••• 
El lector podra escudrifiar cual parrafo es y 
en que capitulo se encuentra. Y ello sera al 
modo de homenaje a quien nos dio bellamente en 
uno d§ sus libros, las Novelas ejemplares, por 
ejemplo, la realidad; en otro, cual el Persiles, 
la fantasia, y en el mas grande de todos, el 
Quijote, la realidad y la fantasia trabadas.80 
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Through the dialogue-form later on in the novel, the idea· 
appears again. 
El director ha leido mis cuartillas.y luego me 
ha dicho: 
- Absurdamente natural o naturalmente absurdo. 
Lo que usted prefiera. 6Proposito de realidad 
o de simbolismo? 
- Ni una cosa ni la otra, querido director. 
Aspiracion eterna y universal hacia la perfeccion 
del e spiri tu. Aspirac.ion de la parte mas selecta 
de la Humanidad en todos los tiempos y en todos 
los pueblos. 
- rNo da us.ted sensacion concreta! 
- Cabalmente: ni pinto la figura del personaje, 
ni doy su nombre, ni hablo de su condicion social. 
Y ello con razon evidente; para hacer mas visible 
el anhelo hacia lo Infinite he procurado escamochar 
d'e lo real todo lo adherente, hasta de jar escueta 
la idea. 6Y no le parece a usted, querido director, 
que podriamos abrir un concurso entre los colabora-
dores del periodico? &Que paso despues en la casa 
solitaria y h~milde? Cada cual resolveria el 
problema a su modo; seria desde luego interesante 
ver como distinguidos escritores se ingeniaban en 
epilogar mi cuento. 6Que paso despues? 6Que 
pasa despues que se produce en la vida universal 
o en la individual un acontecimiento enorme e 
inesperado que trastorna lo habitual y cotidiano?81 
It is significant that this latter quotation appears 
80Ibid., p. 888. 
81Ibid., p. 892. · 
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in one o:f his short stories, 11 z,Que paso despues?n 82 
The writer :feels that it is in La isla sin aurora 
that Azorints proposed interplay between reality and :fantasy 
best challenges the reader to an evaluation o:f this par-
ticular surrealist aesthetic technique.. Capricho is a less 
:fanci:ful re-statement o:f the same proposal. Both are 
artistic achievements. Judging :from the criticism leveled 
at the literary contributions o:f the surrealists, 83 these 
two novels o:f Azorin acquire singular distinction. 
8211 ;.Que pas6 despues.? 11 Cuentos, p. 105. 
83Georges Lemaitre, From Cubism to Surrealism in 
French Literature, pp. 214-218. 
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CHAPTER VII 
AZORIN AND SURREALIST TECHNIQUES 
Automatic Writing 
The writer is now concerned with the methods which 
Azorin used in portraying the surret;tl in literature. With 
Bret.on and his f'ollowers, the emphasis was upon words. These 
surrealists believed that the power of' words lay in the sub-
conscious poetical suggestions~ The idea of' f'ortuitous as-
sociation of' words was exalted because of' an expected 
result of' intense, genuine f'eeling. 1 
The def'inite method employed by the surrealists to 
bring f'orth the potentialities of' words is called automatism. 
Breton explains the process in this manner: 
Faites-vous apporter de quoi ecrire, apres vous 
etre etabli dans un lieu aussi f'avorable que 
possible a la concentration de votre esprit sur 
lui-~eme. Placez-vous dans l'etat la plus passif', 
ou receptif', que vous pourrez. Faites abstraction 
de votre g~nie, de vos talents e t de c eux des 
autres •••• Ecrivez vite, sans sujet precon9u, assez ~ 
vite pqur ne pas vous retenir et ne pas etre tents 
de vous relire.2 · 
There are times when Azorin approaches this surrealist 
attitude in his writing. One notes that, in some of' his 
works, Azorin ref'lects on the creative process and observes: 
1 Georges Lemaitre, From Cubism to Surrealism in 
French Liberature (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 
1941), pp. 204-205. 
2Andre Breton, Manif'este du Surrealisme (Paris: 
Sagittaire, 1947), p. 28. 
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that a writer of'ten begins with a state of' nothingness, a 
state where rio thought exists. From this state, creative 
work develops gradually. In El eseritor (1942), f'or exam-
ple, the Spanish author has written: 
Nuestra conversaei6n, en lo eseneial, ha sido 
esta: -lCon que eree usted, Rodero, que se haee 
la poesia: eon ideas o eon palabras? 
No lo se. 
tLe atrae a usted el mundo exterior o le atrae 
el mundo del espiritu? 
-No lo se. No pienso ni en el mundo exterior 
ni en el mundo del espiritu euando eseribo. 
Eseribo sin pensar.3 
If' one accepts the idea that this work is autobiographi-
cal, then it seems elear that Azorin's own process of' com-
posing·a work of' art is curiously identical to the one advo-
cated by Andre Breton. 
Occasionally, Azorin makes his heroes, who are usually 
literary men, victims of' this particular creative mood. The 
dif'f'erenee in it and the s~rrealist attitude advocated by 
Breton is one of' small degree. A good example may be drawn 
f'rom the earlier El lieeneiado Vidriera ·(Tomas Rueda) ( 1915), 
where the first part of' the quotation is especially note-
worthy. 
Tomas iba eseribiendo a ratos; sus libros han 
quedado ineditos, se han perdido •••• Pero Tomas 
3Azorin, El escritor, Obras eompletas (Madrid: 
Aguilar, 1948), VI, 341-342. 
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no piensa sus obras, como hacen los artifices, 
al decir el maestro Oliva; las obras de Tomas 
salen ya hechas de su cerebro, sin que el piense 
en ellas. Todo esto que va el escribiendo en los 
blancos folios - hoy perdidos - sale de su cabeza 
como automaticamente. jQue cosa prodigiosa! A 
Tomas no le extrana, porque esta ya habituado a 
ello; cuando nuestro amigo quiere escribir algo, 
piensa en ello un memento a grandes rasgos, a la 
manera de quien esboza un cuadro con amplios 
brochazos. Luego, hace por olvidarse de allo y 
se ocupa en otra cosa: pasea, conversa, lee. A 
la maiiana siguiente, dos dias ·desjmes, to do estli 
ordenado, limpio y cuajado de detalles. El cuadro 
aparece pintado en el cerebro con sus menores par-
ticularidades. Tomas, sin fatiga ninguna, sin 
variar nada, no hace mas que ir trasladando las 
cosas del cerebro al papel.4 
The passages strongly implF the surrealist concept 
of objective distance and disinterest which express the 
desired relationship between the creator and the- created. 
For .the most part, however, Azorin' s method is only 
partially surrealistic. Instead of ignoring the surround-
ing reality to. the greatest possible degree, closing the 
doors leadirg to the external world, putting his reason to 
sleep, keeping himself in a dream-like state and writing 
without deliberate effort, .A:zorin chooses the me_thod of 
meditation, concentration and penetration. He then trans-
poses his thoughts as precisely as possible to his works. 
He seems attached t'o his art by pouring himself into it. 
This method is consistent with his own theory of art rather 
4El licenciado Vidriera (Tomas Rueda} OC, III, 322. 
See also. El enfermo, OC, VI, 821-822, 830; "Pr6logo," 
Cavilar y contar, oc,-vi, 407; Escena y sala, OC, VIII, 856; 
compare Cervantes o la casa encantada, OC, IV, 1125. 
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than with surrealist proposals. 
Consider Don Pable in the novel Dona Ines ( 1925). At 
several points in this story, Don Pablo is confronted with 
the problem of what makes for artistic inspiration. The 
reader's attention is called to the method which Don Pablo 
uses. 
Don Pablo esta saturado del asunto de su libro; 
todo lo ve laro y limpio; siente Un. gran entusiasmo 
por la obra.. El trabajo oscuro de lo subconsciente 
se realiza en todos los mementos del dia y de la 
noche. Y por la manana, a primera hora, cuando el 
aire es sutil, Don Pablo escribe quince o veinte 
cuartillas. Todo lo que emana entonces de su pluma 
se halla henchido de emoci6n. La obra va a ser 
perfecta •••• Y un dia Don Pablo amanece como todos 
los dias. Ha pasado bien la noche; su sueno ha 
sido dulce. La personalidad del escritor se halla 
en tono de plenitud. Se sienta Don Pablo ante las 
cuartillas y comie.nza a escribir. La letra no es 
la misma: enrevesada y dificil, no tiene, dentro de 
su irregularidad acostumbrada, la normalidad de 
siempre. El pensamiento discurre tardo •••• Sin darse 
c~enta de ello el mismo Don Pablo, sin avisos pre-
moni torios, .se ha presentado el periodo de la segue-
dad.. A partir de este memento, la e sfumaci6n del 
asunto en la sensibilidad del escritor va a comenzar. 
No habra fuerza humana que pueda impedirlo. Y se va a 
entablar entre los personajes y el escritor una lucha 
desesperada: el escritor trata de recobrarse y de 
entusiasmarse artificiosamente para lograr que los 
personajes no se le escapen, y los personajes, por 
su parte, lentamente, silen.ciosameg.te, se iran 
alejando de la mente del escritor. 
Or 
El caballero trabaja lentamente, poco a poco va 
reuniendo los materiales para sus libros; poco 
a poco va empapandose y saturandose del asunto 
que ha de tratar. · -:'"Ll·eJf<i a sentirse compenetrado 
5nona Ines, oc, IV, 796-797. 
con el tema y a sentirlo en todas las horas y 
mementos del dia. Siente entonces una intensa 
obsesi6n por el asunto de su libro. Los mas 
pequefios pormenores estan presentes a sus ojos. 
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De pronto, en el paseo, e~ la calle, durante una 
visita, cuando esta pensando en otra cosa, se le 
aparece liropio y definido un detalle que coropleta 
la vision que tenia del tema. Y en esos rromentos, 
en un papelito que saca de la cartera, escribe 
cuatro o seis renglones.6 
Azorin 1 s devotees will recall that the autobiographical 
theme in the author's prose is strong and that many writers 
consider Don Pablo to be a double for his creator. 
One may go to a later work to find another illustration 
which in essence supports the same process. The poet 
Silvestre in Sal vadora de Olbena, (1942) has many moments 
when he depends upon nature for inspiration and strength. 
El poeta Silvestre ••• pasaba el dia, ora en el 
estudio te6rico de la Naturaleza, ora en el 
estudio practico. No entendian los labriegos 
que es lo que se proponia Silvestre; por mas 
vueltas que daban a su magin no comprendian 
c6mo un·caballero, venido de Madrid, pudiera 
pasa:tl' horas y horas junto a las cristalinas 
linfas de la lagtina. 
- Don Silvestre - le decia.n -, len que piensa 
usted cuando esta entre los carrizos y las cafia-
veras de ia laguna,'? 
- tAh, yo no pienso en nadal - exclamaba 
Silvestre -. Si pensara en algo, ya no tendria 
objeto mi permanencia en estos lugares. 
No pensaba en nad.a; sentia. Sencillamente, sent:ta. 
Sentia. el espejo de las tersas aguas, el susurro del 
cefiro en las canas, la silueta azul de las montanas 
luenes, los climulos redondos que pasaban.por el anil, 
6Ibid., pp. 794-795. 
!i 
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las largas f'lamulas de las hojas en los caiiares, 
tembloteantes al viento.7 
The foregoing illustrations show that Azorin does not 
·regard artistic·creation to be an automatic process. Nor 
! 
is he convinced that the method should be.· He judges 
writing to be diff'icul~. and none is bolder than he in de-
claring this truth. . ~ Rather than• advocate writing by chance, 
·Azorin most often insists upon the need f'or an aesthetic 
image to create a work of' art. This mental image is almost 
always literary or mystical in.nature. Examples of' the ex-
. . . . 8 
altation of' the image 1 are numerous. The following examples 
will suf'f'ice at this point to show not only the author's 
slight regard f'or a:utom;at;Lsfu: but also the need f'or some 
image in order to create: 
Y se sent6 un dia ante las cuartillas, c·on la 
pluma en la mano, y estuvo escribiendo rapidamente, 
sin parar, con un fervor maravilloso~ .Tamas como 
ahora habia sentido Lorenzo Collado la voluptuosi-
dad de eseribir. La·s· cuartillas iban pasando 
velozmente, cual si volaran, y Collado se sentia 
cada vez con mas f'uerza, con mas f'acilidad. El 
adiestramiento estaba ya hecho. No habia mas que 
seguir cada manana poniendose ante las blanca.s 
f'ojas. Pero no sucedi6 asi. Al otro dfa, el 
esf'uerzo f'ue vano. A las cuatro linea.s, la pluma 
·se detuvo. Volvi6 a comenzar y volvi6 a detenerse ••.• 
Algo misterioso le a.contecia. ~Por que una.s veces 
podia. escribir y otras no? La salud era la. misma. 
El esta.do espiritual era identico. El suefio habia 
sido bueno un dia. y otro. Y, sin embargo, las 
alternativas se producian de. un modo sorprendente 
e inesperado. 
7salvadora. de Olbena, OC, VII, 627. 
8This view is discussed more fully in Chapter VIII, 
pages 24l-242,of' this dissertation. 
Tard6 mucho Lorenzo Collado en descifrar el 
enigma ••• Cuando Collado tenia el llaverito con 
la imagen de San Crist6bal, podia escribi'r. 9 
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The process is actually difficult. Words are not at 
the command of the writer at all times: 
El desasosiego que en tales trances sentimos 
no es posible explicarlo con palabras. 6Seremos 
rudos al explicarlo? 6Pondremos, por el con-
trario, demasiada delicadeza en nuestras pala-
bras? Y acabamo.f
0
por sentirnos irri tados contra 
nosotros mism~s. . 
Azorinrs summing up of the poetic method in another 
Spanish wr~ter seems to be his own: 
Su espiri tu va pasando por. di.versos est ados. 
Una breve obra poetica, un soneto, va germinando 
en la conciencia del poeta. De lo hondo de lo 
subconsciente suben a la superficie imagenes y 
asociaciones de ideas. El poeta describira 
luego en versos .sobrios la sensaci6n de la 
noche.ll 
Objective chance 
Azorin is a surrealist in theory and practice of the 
concept of chance as a cre.ative force in literature. At 
least once in his works, Azorin attributed to chance elusive 
but creative qualities. The following quotation compares 
favorably with Breton's idea in his Nadja (1928). 12 
9 nsan Crist6bal, en Paris,n Espa.D.oles en Paris, oc, 
v, 805-806. 
. 10 11 La capilla desierta, fl Espaiioles en Paris, OC,. 
v, 837. 
ll"El poeta y la vi:mtana, II Pensando en EsEa:iia, OG, 
v, 999. 
12
see Chapter IX of this dissertation. 
El hado, para nosotros, es el azar recundo, 
o el instinto, o la fuerza creadora de que 
nosotros no podemos disponer a nuestro talante 
y que se complace en jugar con nosotros, bur-
landonos unas veces, regalandonos otras.l3 
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In his writings, Azorin has made occasional use or the 
obj3 cti ve chance as a surrealist method. For the. most part, 
however, Azorin uses, not chance or coincidence, but the 
idea of fate. For an illustration of the first idea, the 
reader is invited to compare the rollowing episode from 
Azorin's El licenciado Vidriera (Tomas···· Rueda) (1915) with 
some of Breton's premonitory meetings with Nadja in the novel 
of the same name: 
Un dfa,- _ Tomas paso por una calle y via asomada a 
una ventana baja a una mujer. Era esta mujer como 
todas; no le llam6 la atenci6n a Tomas. Trans-
currieron varios dias, seis u ocho. Al cabo de 
ellos volv16 a pasar por la misma calle y vi6 a la 
misma mujer. Ya repar6 un poco mas en ella; pero 
sigui6 su camino. Dias mas tarde, en una plaza, 
al paso de una proces16n, Tomas estaba mezclado 
con la muchedumbre; alli se encontraba esperando 
el desfile del cortejo. De pronto, sin saber por 
que, volvi6 instintivamento la cabeza. &Por que 
la volvia? No se daba cue.nta de ello; pero sus 
ojos tropezaron con la mirada de la mujer descono-
cida. Retrocedi6 un paso y se puso a nivel de ella 
para poder observarla. No tenia nada de particular 
esta mujer; no era fea, ni era bonita; tenia unas 
facciones regulares, simetricas, pero sin nada 
notable. Sin embargo, mirandola bien y volviendo . 
a mirarla, si, decididamente, se iba viendo algo en 
el rostro de esta desconocida. Poco a poco se iba 
sintiendo uno atraido, hechizado. 
No era hermosa, no· esta ..I$..j"er. No se podia decir 
que sus ojos, o su boca, o sus mejillas, o sus 
caballos, fuesen extraordinarios. Y, sin embargo, 
13El escritor, OC, VI, 323. 
la vista se recreaba contemplandola. 6De donde 
y de que provenia este hechizo?l4 
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Likewise, Breton seems attracted to Nadja on his first 
meeting with her. There are several occasions of his meeting 
Nadja in Un.expected places. The comparison between Breton 
and Azorin in the foregoing illustration is obviously favor-
able. 
There are other instances where Azorin continues to 
follow closely the surrealist intent. In El caballero 
inactual (1928), as a part of the process o:f consciously 
recalling the.past, the heroine Andrea assigns many of the 
events o:f her past li:fe to mere chance • 
••• las dos vidas que se acercan y se separan, 
impensadamente, sin prop6sito de acercarse y 
separarse. La amistad leal en el torbellino 
de la vida. Ni planidos por la ausencia, ni 
exaltaci6n por el encuentro. En silencio y 
suavemente. Esperanzados en el azar; entregados 
a su propia suerte; fiando a la casualidad la 
dicha momentanea y :fugaz. En el borde del 
camino, un·instante de espera; de grata espera. 
Y ahora, 6hasta cuando? 6Para siempre? Y el 
azar que los une de nuevo. Esteban, Hortensia, 
el marques de Fontaine-Mendousse; Villa-Autumnal; 
los destellos rojizos del cristal en la ventana; 
la mirada de Andrea.l5 
The idea of chance meaning coincidence is predominant 
in "Los niiios en la playa~ 11 Felix Vargas, at the height o:f 
his :famous career, :feels strangely attracted to Placida 
Valle. 
14El licenciado Vidriera (Tomas.Rueda), Q.Q.., III, 
316-317. 
15El caballero inactual, 0:0, V, 63. 
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El poeta trabaja a primera hora de la manana, 
cuando el aire es delgado y fresco, cuando la luz 
es cristalina y virginal; luego, proximo el medio-
dia, vienen a verle tres, cuatro o seis amigos. 
Felix Vargas en esa hora esta un poco cansado de 
la meditacion. Los tertuliantes charlan; pero el, 
como si hubieran interpuesto una neblina entre los 
amigos y ~u persona, escucha vagamente, como en au-
sencia, como des de le jos, l.as palabras f'rivolas, 
ligeras, actuales, d~ senoras y caballeros. y solo 
cuando habla Placida Valle parece que la neblina se 
desgarra y que el poetaescucha claras, distintas 
las palabras •••• Placida Valle habla, y el poeta, 
tendido en una larga silla, se incorpora un poco, 
la mira, la escucha en silencio, embelesado. 
6Podra haber para el poeta algo nuevo en la vida?l6 
The· poet has unexpected moments with her: 
En. la terraza del poeta se ha charlado un momento; 
todos los tertuliantes han ido desapareciendo. 
Todos, no; queda aqui rezagada, como idealmente 
prendida en una redecita de ensuenos, de deseos, 
de esperanzas, la senoril Placida Valle.17 
Moments afterwards, he t'ells her of a childhood experience. 
-4. ( 
During his early youth,. Felix and his childhood sweetheart 
exchanged identical small snail shells. Much later he found 
the shell among his papers. The act produced in him a pro-
f'ound emotion. Now, after so many years, he can not recall 
the identity of' his little sweetheart. But, the unexpected 
meeting of the two childhood sweethearts after these many 
years is explained: 
Dos dias despues Felix Vargas ha ido a ver a 
Placida Valle. La ·emocion del poeta ha sido 
tremenda. Ha quedado un rato en suspenso, 
16
"Los ninos en la playa, 11 Blanco en azul, OC, V, 
241-242. 
17Ibid., P•. 243. 
indeciso, puesta su mirada en los ojos azules y 
dulces de Placida. En la mano el poeta tenia 
una caracolita igual, exactamente igual que la 
suya. Los mismos puntos negros en el reborde, 
en una y en otra, en la de Felix y en la de 
Placida. 
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- ~Usted, Placida? 4Usted? ~ repetia el poeta -. 
l,Era usted ••• o es usted ••• aquella nina? rQ.ue 
terribles coincidencias del mundo! No puedo, 
Placida; no ~gedo decir lo que siento. Me faltan 
palabras.... · 
In "Los intelectualesn19 th~ technique of objective 
chance takes the form of an unexpected invention, the trans-
former. The governing body on Ataraxia had exhausted all 
available means of bringing peace to the island. Even though 
finding itself without a solution to the problem of unrest, 
the Council refused at first to ~isten to the genial in-
ventor. Yet, chance brings a~out the inventorts opportunity 
and ultimately the solution to peace for Ataraxia. 
In considering some other examples from Azorin on 
the techni~ue of objective chance in literature, it would 
appear that the Spanish author is governed more by instinct 
than by sheer chance itself. Yet, while the basic idea 
connotes more definitely the instinctive action, the element 
of chance is undeniable. In the following account from El 
caballero inactual, there is present a kind of intuitive 
feeling within this idea of chance or hazard. 
18Ibid~, p. 245. 
19This sto~y is discussed on pages 138-139 of 
this dissertation. 
Ante el e~caparate; una mano se apoya en el 
hombro del poeta; mano fina, blanca, con las 
ufias rosadas; mann que no pesa; mano leve. 
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Felix se vuelve; ya un segundo antes de volverse~ 
ha compuesto su cara para la vuelta; un segundo 
antes ha dudado si se hallaba en presencia de un 
ente .de raz6n o de una realidad palpable; antes 
de que la mano se apoyara en su hombro, ya Felix, 
en todo su organismo, habia sentido una commoci6n 
extrafia. Se vuelve el poeta; ante el se halla 
una mujer alta, esbelta; sus ojos despiden 
destellos de jovialidad, en tanto que los labios 
frescos y rojos - se aprietan para no dejar 
borbollar la risa.20 
This same instinctive or in¢uitive chance-action is 
seen in the following: 
jQue emoci6n contenida, intensa, la de Andreal 
No se habian visto nunea el poeta y Andrea, y 
ya parece que desde el fondo del tiempo y del 
espacio han ido acercandose uno a otro, presin-
tiendose, conociendose, seguros de quererse.21 
Sometimes in Azorin chance takes on the distinct quality of 
superstition. Or, there is the idea that a chance incident 
presages tragedy. This appears to be the case in the novel 
Maria Fontan (1944). Maria breaks a mirror precisely at ten 
o'clock, an incident which Azorin calls a disaster. SeveraL 
ho~rs following the incident, Maria receives a telegram in-
forming her of the death of her uncle Ismael precisely at 
ten o'clock. It is significant that when Maria tears the 
telegram into tiny pieces, there is created an act reminis-
cent of the mirror broken into many fragments. The account 
of the incident is given in the following excerpt. One 
20El caballero inactual, OC, V, 55-56. 
-~ 21Ibid., p. 59. 
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notes also the accent given to the story by the trembling 
leaves. 
Temblaban, como siempre, las hojitas de los 
alamos. Al salir de casa, en el ultimo 
instante, se le habia deslizado a Maria de 
las manos un espejo y se habia hecho afiicos. 
Cuando suced.io este d.esastre eran las diez en 
punto •••• 
Al regresar a ·casa Maria le entregaron un 
telegrama: su tio Ismael estaba muy enfermo. 
Horas mas tarde recibi6 otro en que se le.par-
ticipaba la muerte. Tuvo este papelito un 
momenta en la mano, inmovil, Maria Fontan. Lo 
hizo luego pedazos; a las diez, hora en que el 
espejo se habia roto, era cuando su tio debio 
de morir. 22 · 
In these last several ~llustrations, the Spanish author 
resorts to the technique of chance in his writings but it is 
a technique which, combined with instinct as it is most fre-
quently, produces an intuitive action or, combined with 
superstition, indicates fateful, tragic action. Yet a strong 
belief in instinctive and intuitive action is also a sur-
realist attitude. 
The idea of chance as it is further developed in 
Azorin makes evident still another quality. In this regard, 
the use of chance is in effect a deviation from the surreal-
ist position. Chance becomes a fateful action and as such 
is an element outside the grasp and underst-anding of man but 
a force with which man must reckon. Azorin's prologue to 
Blanco en azul (1929) states more fully than elsewhere the 
22Maria Fontan, 0 C, VII, 507. 
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author 1 s position on chance as it affects man's life. It is 
of especial significance .to note in the prologue the empha-
sis which Azorin places on chance as it affects life. More-
over, the prologue to Blanco en azul makes a direct relation-
ship between chance in lii'e and a Superior Force. Chance 
becomes therefore not only a literary teclbmique but also a 
human .factor. The entire prologue is given because of the 
light which is shed on ensuing stories of the collection. 
Many of the stories in this collection are analyzed in these 
pages. One will note that some of Azorin 1 s stories on this 
theme are among his most attractive .for sheer .force and 
dramatic power. 
Blanco en azul. Lo blanco de las nubes sobre lo 
azul· del cielo. Le ntamente los red.ondos cfunulos 
por la esplendente b6veda azul. El hacerse y el 
deshacerse de las nubes. La mirada del poeta, 
que va- d.esde el cuartito lleno de libros - a las 
rotundidades niveas de las nubes. Hilos invisibles 
de las vidas humanas que se cruzan y entrecruzan en 
el espacio infinito. Imperio .del azar. El azar en 
las nubes que van revistiendo .formas diversas y el· 
azar en las vid.as humanas. Y encerrado el entendi-
miento del hombre en la prisi6n de las representa-
ciones. · 6Realidad de las cosas? 6Existencia de una 
realidad que no podemos aprehender? Las nubes, 
redondas, henchidas de blancura, blancas como la 
crema, como la arcada lana, corro la nieve, como el 
armino, caminan y caminan por el cielo translucido 
de azul. Y se conglomeran y se desmenuzan. Se 
.fraccionan y se conjuntan. El sentido de tiempo 
desaparece - en la sensibilidad del poeta -, y las 
nubes, tan sutiles, tan tenues, subsisten. Blanco 
en azul: emoci6n profunda, con.forme el autor iba 
escribiendo estas paginas. El, tejerse y destejerse, 
con un ritmo que desconocemos, de las vidas humanas. 
Tal vez, tal vez estas son las paginas tal que 
el autor - a lo largo de su carrera literaria- ha 
escrito con mas fervor, mas alacridad. IMisterio 
indescri~rable de las cosas! Imagenes que ya no 
volveremos a tener. No volveremos a tener con la 
pristinidad de ahora. Al acervo de lo preterite, 
inexorablemente, las representaciones de este 
memento. Las nubes pasan, pasan sobre el azul.23 
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As can be expected ~rom this prologue, several stories 
in Blanco en azul seemed based on the importance o~ hazard 
or objective chance in human li~e. Some instances will be 
cited. 
24 . 
In nRosa, lirio y clavel, 11 chance seems equated to 
:fate or mis~ortune when the wi'shes of three young girls to 
be flowers are linked unexpectedly to tragedy. One must 
note also that the author's humorous outbursts in this story 
seem consistent with.the surrealist manner. The following 
is an excerpt ~rom the short story: 
En la misma ciudad - la vieja ciudad -, a la 
misma hora. En la hora en que Luella, Evelia y 
Violante devanean por la ancha y clara estancia. 
En la misma hora en que las tres graeiles mucha-
chas ansian ser una flor; ansian ser una rosa, un 
lirio y un clavel. La r•!Ys:a., el lirio y el clavel 
que se encuentren mas pr6ximos a Luella, Evelia y 
Violante. 
Cerca del viejo caser6n, to'cando con sus paredes, 
hay una casita modesta. En la casita vive una 
muchacha; esta intensamente palida; su cuerpo casi 
es transparente. Los ojos, azules, profundos, 
tienen un intense fulgor de tristeza. Por un mila-
gro, cuando se levanta del sill6n en que esta sen-
tada, se tiene en pie esta muchacha. Hace tiempo 
que su enamorado se halJa en la guerra. No vienen 
noticias suyas; pero todos los dias, en todos los 
mementos, pueden llegar. No llegan noticias del 
ausente; de tarde en tarde, a las manes palidas, 
23
nPr6logo,".Blanco en azul, OC, V, 227-228. For more 
on this idea see the ~allowing: 11 Notas preliminares,n OC, VI, 
16; 11 Pr6logo,·~~.C.avilar ... y contar~ DC, VI·, 407-408. Azoriii's 
readers will associate this passage quoted above with 11 Las 
nubes," Castilla, oc, II, 702-706. 
2411Rosa, lirio y clavel, 11 Blanco en azul, OC, V, 246-
251. 
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translucidas, de esta muchacha llega una carta. 
Y esta carta, rcon que afan, con que ansiedad 
es leidal Ahora ya hace mucho tiempo que no se 
tienen noticias del mozo; la inquietud turba el 
animo de la muchacha. Esta ella sentada en un 
ancho sill6n, con el busto un poco echado hacia 
atras, para poder respirar mejor. Encima de la 
mesa, en un vaso, esta puesta una rosa. Una sola 
rosa carnosa, blanca, fragante. Hay en el ambiente 
gran desasosiego; no se s·abe lo que es; no se 
puede precisar; sin embargo, diriase que ha ocu-
rrido un sueeso terrible, siniestro, alla lejos, no 
sabemos d6nde. Los ojos de la nina - tan palidos -
se han cerrado, como para no ver el espanto. En el 
pasillo han sonado p_asos. La puerta va a abrirse. 
Tal vez va a aparecer alguien que, sonriendo for-
zadamente, recomiende a la nina que no se alarme. 
Y su recomendaci6n sera terrible, tragica. 
La rosa blanca, esta reelinada en el borde del 
vaso. Horas despues, la rosa mas proxima al viejo 
caser6n donde devanean Lucila, Evelia y Violante; 
horas despues, esta rosa blanca, fragante, que 
pare.ce pensativa, que pareee dotada de inteligencia, 
se halla blanda, posada, eon delicadeza puesta, en 
un almohad6n blanco. La rosa es blanca; la almohada 
es blanca; la ca~a de la nina - de la nina eternamente 
dormida - es blanea.25 
26 
"Tom Grey, n another short story from this collection, 
is again an illustration of the idea that chance is a par-
ticular kind of fate before which man is absolutely helpless. 
In this story, chance appears as Dame Fortune. 11 La mariposa 
y la llarnatt from this same collection shows a similar use of 
this idea of chance. 27 
25 nRosa, lirio y clavel, 11 Blanco en azul, OC, V, 
249-250. 
26 See pages 124, 132 of this dissertation for more 
on this short story. 
2711La mariposa y la llama, 11 Blanco en azul, OC, V, 
293-299. 
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One may record one rinal example rrom Blanco en azul 
in which the idea or raterul chance is predominant. The 
sho;pt story is ttFabia Linde. n Fabia, a .frail child all Mr; 
li.fe, growS!c:to'-womanhb.cid~-~ despite numerous illnesses. Fabia 
ultimately inherits wealth and hence respect .from all Negreda. 
In this wealthy state, however,she still requires medical 
attention. This is given her.~. by three doctors. It is an 
act of .fate that all three doctors die in turn. Only Fabia 
Linde lives. The tenor or this short story is given here by 
the .following excerpt: 
Otra vez Fabia. se siente con una angustia 
indecible. Lo de ahora es mas terrible que 
todo lo anterior. La alarma ha ganado a todos 
los servidores de la casa. Fabia esta inm6vil, 
con la cara palida, cara ~, muerta, en su cama. 
Estaba hace media hora en el salon, y de pronto 
le ha dado un vahido y ha caido redonda al suelo. 
El medico se halla junto a la anciana. Y ahara 
el medico no sonrie. No es grave lo que tiene 
la anciana, pero es precise que se cuide. Fabia 
abre los ojos un momenta y mira en·silencio al 
doctor •••• Ocho dias mas tarde, la anciana pasea 
lentamente por el huerto. Un criado acaba de 
traer una esquela; la esquela del doctor que 
la ha asistido.28 
Azorin has, in utilizing the concept or objective 
chance, taken both the surrealist and non-surrealist 
positions. 
28 nFabia Linde, 11 Blanco en az.ul, OC, V, 234. For 
other workE where this idea is found, the-reader may see: 
11El hijo y el padre, n Sintiendo a Espana, OC ~ VI; 11El 
santuario abandonado, 11 "En lo insondable, tt--rrun humorista," 




Objective humor denoted an attitude toward the world 
and human existence. The term indicated an at.ti tude of dis-
interest, indifference and bold laughter toward the known, 
tangible reality. In short, it implied an attitude of 
despair and hopelessness toward the universe and was simply 
another pose synonymous to the destructive, negative attitude 
towa~d the world which the surrealists affected. 
In their hope to') destroy universal order, the surreal-
ists had to assume what was to them an objective atti"tude. 
nL 1 humoriste se detache de la vie pour la considerer en 
spectateur •••• La vie :neel(l~ perd de son aspect serieux et 
devient un sujet de railleries pour qui sait la regarder 
avec indifference.tt 29 Judging life as spectators detached 
from the arena of human activity, the surrealists emphasized 
the apparent absurd aspects of li.fe, mocked conventions, and 
denied the need for social precepts. In short, they revolte~ 
against reason and the established order and used the manner 
of objective humor - disinterest and indifference - to help to 
effect the revolt. 
In literature this objective humor was still another 
means o.f making imagination the most outstanding character-
istic. They felt that the technique could be used to render 
29Yves Duplessis, Le surrealisme (Paris.: Presses 
universitaires de France, 1953), p. 20. 
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more meaning to the artistic object by varying its usual 
descriptive qualities. This variation demanded the utmost 
o:f the imaginative :faculty. One critic explains: 
Il s'agit de se detacher des objets, de les 
considerer non plus par rapport a soi; mais 
tels qu 1ils peuvent etre en eux-memes. On 
verra qu 1 ils sont susceptibles de revetir des 
sens multiples, preuve de la :fragilite du 
:fondement qu'on leur attribue generale--
ment. Mais de cette phase de dislocation des 
appare~ces, qui menera les Existentialistes 
jusqu 1 a 1 1 idee du Neant, les Surrealistes 
:font surgir une nouvelle e,sthetique. 30 
Not only was variation sought, but it was emphasized to the 
exclusion 'o:f some other qualities. Objective humor was to 
lend to the new literature the characteristic o:f the grotesque 
and the absurd. Duplessis writes: 
Par un melange de reel et'de f'antastique, hors 
de toutes les limites du realisme quotidien et de 
la logique rationnelle, l'humour, et l'humour 
seul, donne a ce qui 1 1 entoure unenouveaute 
grotesque, un caractere hallucinatoire, d 1 in-
existence ••• et une importance derisoire, a cote 
d'un sur-sens exceptionnel et ephemere, mais 
total •••• 31 
Creation of the absurd and the grotesque, the especial 
a.esthetic result o:f objective humour, has been more notice-
able in poetry than in certain others o:f the arts, particu-
larly painting. The contributions o:f Max Ernst have been 
most exemplary in this area. However, the theatre has been 
called the best vehicle :for the expression o:f this grotesque, 
hallucinatory quality resulting :from the use o:f objective 
30
rbid., pp. 23-24. 
31Ibid., p. 22. 
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humor. In citing the facility of this medium to express the 
absurd, Duplessis points to the supreme achievement of the 
American films. 
Objective humor has philosophical implications. This 
technique in literature renders to the object an unusual 
meaning which may be given also to words and images as well 
as to matter. While explaining the result of· this triple 
use of humor, Duplessis points to a larger meaning: 
Par la critique qu 1 il exerce sur les relations 
mrmales et logiques des images, des mots, des 
objets, 1 1·humour les precipite dans un autre 
univers allant jusquta mettre en cause le 
principe d 1 identite, et faisant retourner 
1 1 espri~ au chaos originel, par.des chocs 
imprevus dlimages.32 
The surrealist goal of conciliating the real and the unreal, 
of the known and the unknown, and of creating a new reality 
is again suggested by the full use of objective humor. 
Of the several surrealist t.echniques cons;tdered in 
these pages, Azorin seems least of all concerned with ob-
jective humor. This fact is in reality consistent with the 
author 1 s vision of the universe as it has been given here. 
It is particularly difficult to find Azorin deriving 
pleasure from the absurd or expressing despair with life, 
himself, and his work, or assuming an ironical attitude 
toward people and the universe. Very frequently the reader 
will encounter the author showing deep nostalgia for his 
native land of the past or expressing great melancholy and 
32Ibid., p. 25. 
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humility in his search for the deeper meaning of life. These 
attitudes are uppermost in his works. Yet, there is more 
melancholy than irony apparent in his writings. Besides, 
one almost always leaves Azorin 1 s works with a sense of the 
author's deep concern, rather than mocking despair, for man. 
Perhaps the nearest that one comes to the concept and 
technique of objective humor in Azorinian prose has to do 
with the role which the author sometimes assigned to fate in 
human endeavors. W. B. Wells, in his introduction to his 
translation of Azorin's Blanco en azul (1929), writes that a 
few of the short stories are blended with irony. Wells 
notes in particular the following: 11Rosa, lirio y claval," 
"Tom Grey,n 11IU reverso del tapiz, 11 rti;a mariposa y la llama, 11 
and "Las sirenas.n Of these stories, he writes that there 
is in them "a sense of fatalism in life, and its dreadful 
irony which clamors for some explanation in a.reality behind 
appearance. 11 This same critic sees some irony in 11El Primer 
milagro, 11 11 Los ninos en la playa,tt "Julian Morencos 11 and 
11Una conversi6n. 11 To him, 11 Como una estrella errante 11 is 
11 sheer despair combined with the beauty of evocation.rt33 
All of the short stories upon which Wells has com-
mented have been discussed in these pages in a somewhat 
different manner. This writer's position is that the ·use 
33w. B. Wells, The Syrens and Other Stories (London: 
The Scholartis Press, 1931), Introduction, pp. viii-ix. 
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which Azorin makes of fate is an extended use of the chance-
vehicle. Though the author indicates that there is a force 
in life over which one has no control, it is important to 
note that an ironical, indifferent attitude toward life is 
not Azorin's fundamental pose toward man and human values. 
Other Derived Techniques 
The surrealists made other literary proposals. In 
terms of reproducing in literature the surreal, they relied 
upon experiences gained through mental disorders. Both 
Andre Breton and Paul ~luard have been cited as surrealists 
who experimented in this fashion. These men consciously 
imitated the external symptoms of such disorders as paresis 
or dementia praecox. Through these experiences, the in-
dulging surrealists sought the genuine attitudes of certain 
afflicted persons. In this manner, scorn for reason was 
shown. Breton and Eluard attempted to effect a close as-
sociation between mental disorders and surrealism. The 
literary result was L'Immaculee Conception on which they 
collaborated .. 
Azorin does not, like so many surrealists including 
his compatriot Dali, seek any fullness of experiences de-
rived from personal imitation of abnormal mental states. 
This does not mean that he sees no good in abnormal states 
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of mind. Actually, he shows some slight concern for abnor-
mality in his works. For example, taking his cue from 
Cervantes, he is able to write, in his fiction, of a second 
sight obtained from insanity, one of these abnormal states. 
The following quotation comes from El licenciade Vidriera 
(Tomas Rueda): 
No soy el mismo de antes - volvia a pensar ; 
parezco hecho de vidrio, de sutil y quebradizo 
vidrio. Esta sensibilidad mia, tan aguda, tan 
irritable, es algo enfermizo y doloroso. Veo 
ahora casas que no Y.eia antes; percibo matices 
y relaciones del mundo que antes para mi estaban 
ocultos; pero ja que costa! iA 9osta de 4uantas 
menudas y continuas aflicciones intimasl 3 
On this particular idea, there is a connection between this 
quotation and the one imrnediately:·p\t'i.o"l?·.;t·o:;tt. 
Otherwise in his works, Azorin shows no interest in 
simulated disorders of any kind or in stimulants calculated 
to increase abnormally human activity. In fact, judging 
from references to the character of his fictional heroes, 
one may write that the Spanish author abhorred stimulants 
of any kind which were used to effect the creative process. 
The accepted stimulant to creativity was the mental image, 
and he boldly defended its use very frequently. The ·reader 
34El licenciado Vidriera (Tomas Rueda), OC, III, 321. 
Some suggestion of this srune idea is seen in two-other 
works about Cervantes: Cervantes o la casa encantada, OC 
IV, 1080, 113'7 and 11El honor castellano, 11 Sintiendo a -
Espana, OC, VI, '716. See also nEl mayor fracaso, 11 Cavilar 
y contar, OC, VI, 443, for a brief statement. · 
will recall that this mental image was almost always literary 
35 
or mystical in nature. Even where no literary product is 
concerned, Azorin seems still to feel that stimulants are 
not desirable in ordinary life. He believes in living simply 
and normally. Stimulation to wholesome activity is to be 
derived from nature and contemplatiye life. A few illus-
trations will suffice to show these facts: 
y lque hacen ustedes - replica el - cuando 
encienden un cigarrillo, dos o tres cigarrillos, 
durante el trabajo? El tabaco. es para ustedes 
un estimulante cerebral. Y estos pintorescos 
arreos son para mi otro estimulante. 36 · 
y lque mas necesita Amat, heleno antiguo, para 
sustentarse? La cebolla la come el asada en el 
rescoldo todas las noches. La mesa suculenta 
no le atrae. El suefio no le empereza. Gota de 
alcohol no entra en su cuerpo. Desea Joaquin 
Amat no sentirse tierra humana. Y es tierra 
humana, a veces vil tierra humana, todo el que 
por modo ansioso, destempladamente, se siente 
mancipado al placer carnal. 37 . 
No necesita Amat estimulos para su amor. Pero 
si le place sentirse acariciado por un aura de 
poesia, de tradicion y de humanidad.38 
A great deal has been written on the surrealist idea 
of escape from reality. One finds some correspondence to 
35The reader may see ·pages 241~242 of this disserta-
tion for the aesthetic importance of the image. 
56 -
.- nEl secreto de Cervantes, n Pensando en Espana, QQ., V, 933. 
3711El humo del alfar, 11 Pensando en Espana, OC, 
V, lOll. 
38Ibid., p. 1012. . 
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this idea in the Spanish·author. At this point, however, it 
seems prudent to indicate something of the background for 
escapism in Azorinian prose. 
The idea of escape, for the most part, is embodied in 
what Azorin calls hallucinations, evocations, and visions of 
his literary characters •. Hallucinations and evocations 
almost always use elements of the past as their subject 
matter. The subject matter·may involve personal experiences 
and memories; it frequently makes use of literary data; 
often, it takes as its basis the rural paisaje and history; 
sometimes, it begins with contemplation of nature; sometimes, 
it stems from situations of human grief and strain. Hallu-
cinations and evocations are sometimes pleasant. At other 
times, the reader is subje·cted to moments of nostalgia, 
melancholy, and hopelessness. The use of hallucinations 
and evocations is widespread in Azorinian prose and is one 
of the most noticeable characteristics of the majority of 
the author's fiction. It is of interest to note that Azorin 
himself is given to much of these mental experiences. 
Visions are used~less often in Azorinian prose than are 
hallucinations and evocations. When they are related by the 
fictional heroes, they are generally of a religious nature. 
One may refer to these visions, because of this characteris-
tic, as marvelous visions. 
A discussion of the aesthetic use of the idea of 
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escape is being preceded by a random sampling o:f illustra-
tions from the author's prose :fiction which will show :further 
the meanings o:f the several terms as Azorfnused them. 
6No ha repetido usted nunca en su interior le 
palabra melancholy? A mi me gusta mas en ingles 
que en castellano; tiene en ingles como un acento 
extrano, misterioso, alucinador, que no advertimos 
en nuestra lengua.39 
A su vez, la melancnlia de Odette suscitaba la 
tristeza milenaria de Maria Fontan. Y la tristeza 
de Maria envolvia, como en un runbiente misterioso, 
la persona de Denis, el poeta, y hacfa revivir en el 
la tristeza connatural en todo verdadero poeta. 
Habia mementos en que los tres amigos divagaban por 
Paris, a lo largo del Sena, bajo los alamos, como 
alucinados. 40 · 
Y en este momenta me creo victima de una alucinaci6n. 
Corro hacia un olivo y me apoyo en su tronco para no 
cae~ desplomado. jAcabo de ver, sentado en una piedra 
del camino, al mismo caballero que vi en Paris, en la 
terraza de un ca:fe! No, no puede ser. Estoy loco y 
desvario. No es realidad lo que tengo delante, sino 
ente de raz6n. La barba cana, los ojos azules y 
melanc6licos, la :frente ancha ••• iCervantes, Cervantes, 
Cervantes, viejo, cansado, proximo a dar el vale de-
:finitivo ala vida!41 
En la lejania- una lejania ideal, lejania del tiempo 
y de las cosas - Alonso ve un tro~~l de gente que pasa 
y Ie mira sonriendo burlonamente. · 
En mi mente se ha hecho, en esos instantes, una paridad 
subita y misteriosa entre el patriarca de Antioquia, 
que yo contemplaba en Paris, y esta imagen espanola 
del martir San Ignacio, obispo de la misma Antioquiae Y 
39 Salvadora de Olbena, OC, VII, 645. 
40M 4 F t., arla on an, 
41
rrAl salir del 
OC, VII, 645. 
Olivar," Pensando en Espana, OC, V, 955. 
4211 Claro como la luz, 11 Pensando en Espaiia, OC, V, 1027. 
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lpor que no he de decirlo? He sido presa de una 
alucinaci6n angustiosa. Se habia dormido el Tiempo. 
El Tiempo no existia.43 
Estoy sentado en mi cuartito, y el pensamiento va 
derivando, sin que yo lo pueda remediar, hacia lo 
preterito.44 
Evoco mi perdida juventud. Los tiempos evanescidos 
eran mejores que estos. El pasado lo embellece 
todo. No, no; es que en realidad todo era mejor 
que ahora. Lo eran los hombres, las costumbres, 
el ambiente, las cosas. 45 . 
No vivimos ahora, al estar en esta casa, sino en el 
siglo diecisie.te •. Y eso es lo que yo quiero. Lo 
que quiero, al visitar esta morada, es inspirarme 
para una representaci6n que prepare. 46 
A Lazaro Danio le cono.ce. mucha gente en Espana. 
No le conoce nadie en Paris ••• Danio es un enamorado 
de la luz ••• Danio evoca la luz del levante espanol. 
Esta en Paris y se ve en la ribera del Mediterraneo 
espafio1. Esta en un cuarto sin luz en Paris y se 
contetnpla en una cfunara levantina, reverberante de 
luz.47 
Fu1gencio Grases no ha contemplado bien hasta ahora. 
a su amigo. Evoca e1 1ejano preterite. Cami1o Dorda 
era un muchacho si1encioso, reconcentrado ••• Y por 
nada del mundo hubiera dado su amistad ••• a quien no 
le fuera grato. Se ha1laba de1ante de Fu1gencio 
ahora aquel nino.48 
Hol;'a por hora, minute. por minuto, segundo por segundo, 
se.guiamos Clara y yo, con la imaginaci6n, la vida de 
Fernandito en Espafia.49 
43
nse ha dormido e1 Tiempo, 11 Pensan.do en Espana, OC 
v, 1071. 
4411El tiempo pasado," Pensando en Espana:, OC, V, 976. 
45 Ibid., p. 977. 
46
uPor el s6tano y el torno," Pensando en Espana, OC, 
V, 1063-1064. 
47
" .Jacob, en Paris, n Espanoles en Paris, OC, V, 812. 
4811
un cartujo en Paris, 11 Espafioles en Paris, OC, 
v, 81'7-818. 
4911 Su 11egada a Paris, 11 Espafio1es en Paris, OG, V, 787. 
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It is clear from the several illustrations above 
that a very close relationship exists between hallucinations 
and evocations. 
The idea of escape from reality, whether derived from 
hallucinations, €Vocations, or visions, virtually becomes an 
aesthetic technique in Azorinian prose. As a literary tech-
nique, it sometimes offers the hero moments of respite from 
arduous writing or it may be directly beneficial to the task. 
However, the technique is most frequently related to problems 
other than literary ones. It is especially noteworthy that 
the idea of escape is an aesthetic technique by which Azorin 
reveals various human problems. Many examples may be drawn 
from the authorts prose to show these observations. 
In the following illustration~ the idea of escape from 
reality has an artistic purpose for Felix, the protagonist: 
Pero poco a poco tambien, en Felix, un problema 
que se plantea con caracteres angustiosos. Si 
Felix se va deslizando cada vez mas hacia la-
soledad, podra llegar un momenta en que su ideal 
sea contraproducente. Busca el poeta el recogi-
miento para afinar su sensibilidad; pero lo · 
espontaneo de su sensibilidad, l,d6nde principia? 
&d6nde acaba? Abnegaci6n para renunciar a todo, 
en el poeta, como en el cenobita; no dar valor a 
las cosas del mundo. Ya esta Felix separado oe 
todo. Y en este ptinto comienzan a enreaarse a 
la persona del poeta las telas de arafia. 
Ha seguido su tendencia natural Felix. Ahora~ 
al igual que en Santa Teresa, surge el escrupulo. 
En el espiritu del poeta se establece ahora una 
lucha constants entre lo natural y lo superpuesto; 
entre lo instintivo y lo reflexionado.50 
50El caballero inactual, OC, V, 103. 
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In the following passage~ where the idea of escape 
from reality is present, the imagination renders the pro-
tagonist completely senseless to the environment: 
••• las miradas de Virginia se posan en ellas; 
pero el espiritu, la imaginaci6n, la personali-
dad espiritual toda de Virginia se escap~ alla 
lejos, alla abajo, a Espana, cabe el Mediterraneo 
azul, junto al extenso, fosco, espeso naranjal 
cuajado de millares de puntitos rojos, aureos.5l 
In this same story, one observes that it is an inci-
dent in life that has brought about this escape from reality 
and refuge in the self. The child Virginia, after having 
lost her mother in death, has become more and more attached 
to her father. Howeverr this attachment gradually weakens 
with the father 1 s continued but temporary absences from the 
home. Virginia is soon to associate the strange odor of 
perfume on the father with her growing feeling of distrust 
and dislike, a feeling which later becomes entirely negativ-e. 
This sentiment is transferred to all men alike. 
Y rapida, brusca, triste, se aparta del padre. Se 
aparta de este hombre a quien ella adoraba y por 
quien siente ahora una aversion profunda. Y toda 
la vida de Virginia estara alimentada por esta 
o jeriza para ella inexplicable. Y este odio latente, 
infantil, repercutira sobre todos los hombres. Un 
intenso perfume~ una fragancia extrana y misteriosa, 
un olor denso y penetrante percibido ~m. la persona del 
padre en estos momentos de retorno a la casa despues 
de largas horas de ausencia, ha cambiado toda la vida 
de la nina. La nina ha experimentado incomprensible 
aversion por el padre - por el padre a quien ella 
adoraba -, y la mujer ha sentido, siente hasta el 
fondo de su alma, hostilidad por el hombre en general. 
Se refugia en si misma; los espejos, en el sileneio 
de la casa claramente, apaciblemente, van a ratos, 
51
"La infidente de si misma,tt Blanco en azul, OC, V, 22. 
como complacidos, como tomando parte en la 
voluptuosidad de Virginia, reflejando una bella 
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y torneada pierna, un busto saliente y lleno -
palpitador - el escorzo de una cadera m6rbida, 
salida; la linea. puntiaguda de los senos latentes. 
En la luz clara del Mediteraneo la imagen de 
Virginia, entregada a si misma~ refugiada en si 
misma, va de un espejo a otro.b2 
The refuge in self' is the terminal point of' this·desire to 
escape reality. The idea, in this instance, has no eff'i-
cacious results inasmuch as the heroine, because of gradual 
development of',distrust in the :rather-daughter relationship, 
can not give herself to marriage. 
One of' the most penetrating studies in anguish is 
af:forded by the short story nEl fin del mundo." In this 
story, Victor is forced into an escape from reality as a 
result of' his brooding upon death. There is a loss o:f the 
sense of' distinction between things and events and a complete 
disassociation of' the protagonist from life. 
Again it is to be noticed that the escape is one 
where the hero takes refuge within himself rather than out-
side himself'. The hero descends more deeply into the depths 
. of the imagination and arrives at a disturbing state of 
anguish. The process of' crossing the barrier from reality 
to unreality· is complete as Victor creates for himse.lf a 
niche composed completely of' illusion. The state of anguish 
that is created, though derived from a different source, is 
reminiscent of the surrealist attitude toward the plight of 
52Ibid., p. 24. 
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man in the world. 
The following excerpts from the story are given in 
one continuous passage in order to show adequately the de-
velopment of the mental state: 
Victor Montano, ensimismado, sonador, amigo de la 
soledad y del silencio, abandon6 su casa de Ponrerrada 
y ·se estableci6 definitivemente en Brafiuelas •••• La vida 
de Victor se deslizaba del mismo modo todos los dias. 
No le sucedia a Victor nada •••• Victor era amigo de la 
lectura. Daba grandes paseos por las cercanias. 
Encaminaba sus pasos prererentemente a la ruente del 
Tejo, a una legua del lugar. Se sentaba un momento 
alli; contemplaba las.pedrezuelas blancas en el rondo 
de un cristalino remanso; levantaba la vista al cielo 
y contemplaba tambien la infinite. b6veda •••• La penumbra 
del crepusculo, al retorno, henchia de dulce tristeza, 
en la quietud del campo, el animo de Victor •••• la 
runesta noticia de la muerte de Francisco en Italia. · 
El caracter de Victor se rue ensombreciendo. Si antes 
correteaba horas y horas en divagar incesante, ahora, 
viejo, se veia rorzado a limitar el area de.sus 
observaciones. Pero dentro de esa area - seguia 
pensando el - la f>bservaci6n seria mas minuciosa y 
exacta. 
La vida externa de Vict.or no orrecia acontecimientos 
extraordinarios. La unirormidad invariable era su pauta. 
En lo interior de Victor, ·en cambio, se produjeron 
excepcionales sucesos. Lo primero que observ6 el 
caballero fue lo que el llam6 .ttla repetici6n11 • En 
cualquier acto repetido, en la contemplaci6n de un 
paisaje, en una escena placiente, en una entrevista 
grata, siempre, al repetirse el hecho a lo largo del 
tiemp·o, aunque todas las circunstancias de lo repetido 
fueran exactas, }labia un elemento nuevo que deterioraba 
y falseaba la primitiva sensaci6n. El tiempo no podia 
ser reuivivo. Aun con todas los esfuerzos del hombre 
y de las cosas, el momento presente era imposible 
volverlo a vivir. 
El segundo hecho extraordinario le aconteci6 a Victor 
un dia en que estaba leyendo - alla por 1584 - un libro 
que le habian enviado de Salamanca. Se titulaba 11Los 
nombres de Cristo." 
Victor comenz6 a leer y not6 que su atenci6n no prendia. 
La prosa sabia, laboriosa, atildadisima, elocuente, no 
le seducia. Por primera vez la forma no era nada para 
el, y lo intrinseco y esencial lo era todo. En el mund.o 
no le atraian ya ni la musica ni el color. Su mirada 
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pesquisidora, dejando lo exterior pomposo, se iba en 
derechura a lo elemental y pristino •••• 
Con las gentes del lugar hable.ba Victor muy poco •••• 
Se mostraba arable contodos; socorria en sus necesidades 
a los menesterosos. Pero no podia.prescind.ir de la soledad. 
La soledad era para el a manera de un opio dulcisimo que le 
adormecia sus dolores intimos. Esos dolores se originaban 
en la contemplaci6n del incesante desvanecerse de las 
cosas •••• Un hecho externo capital vino a conmover el 
organismo de Victor. Su mujer muri6 en 1596. El hecho 
tenia para Victor una importancia excepcional, porque ese 
heeho f'isico estaba ligado con el suceso mas importante 
que en la vida interior ocurriera al caballero. Lenta y 
gradualmente, en la soledad, la sensibilidad de Victor se 
habia ido hipereestesiando. .Acab6 el caballero por perder 
el s:e:ntido de la proporci6n entre las cosas. Como para 
el un detalle revestia·una signif'icaci6n que no tenia para 
los demas. Victor lleg6 a no ·saber con exactitud si el 
volumen del pormenor era o no el que aparecia ante sus 
ojos. y como la yida es un tejido de detalles, el 
consideraba esa urdimbre, no como los demas, sino de un 
modo distinto. y solia ocurrir que un gesto suyo, una 
palabra, una exclamaci6n que en el rondo no tenian im-
portaneia, el pensaba que i b,.an a tener trasce r:dencia 
luctuosa. Af'ortunadamente, en esos momentos de ansiedad, 
cuando no sabia Victor a que atenerse, miraba a su mujer, 
hablaba con ella unos momentos, la veia ir y venir por 
la casa - todo a continuaci6n del hecho que juzgaba 
· pa voroso -, y la realidad, con su norma corriente, 
acababa por imponerse· a su espiritu. Diriase que Victor 
veia el mundo en un espejo c6ncavo o convexo; y que 
luego, para tranquilizarse, lo veia en el espejo plano 
y normal que Elvira representaba. 
Solo ya completamente, entristecido, desorientado. 
Lasegunda noticia que el peregrina di6 rue la de que 
en agosto Enrique IV de Francia habia rirmado en Nantes 
un edicto en que se concedia la libertad de conciencia 
y de culto a los protestantes. Victor palideci6 
intensamente y reclin6 la cabez~ en la mano. El f'in 
del mundo.era llegado.53 




AZORIN AND SURREALIST IMAGERY1 
For Andre Breton, the best surrealist image is the one 
which presents the greatest degree of arbitrariness and re-
quires the longest meditation to translate it. The image may 
consist of contradictory physical properties. It may spring from 
1The classifications of the .surrealist image in this 
chapter are based on those of Breton as enumerated by Anna 
Balakian in her article 11The Surrealist Image, n Romanic Re-
view (New York: Columbia University Press, 1953), vol. XLIV, 
No. 4, pp. 273-278. (See also Andre Breton, Les manifestes 
du surrealisme [Paris, Le sagittaire, 1955], p. 35, and 
Anna Balakian, Literary Origins of Surrealism [New York: 
King's Crown Press, 1947], pp. 104-122.) Her seven classi-
fications are: "Contradictions; Hidden; Abrupt; Hallucina-
tory; Abstract-concrete; Negated; Laughter-:-provoking. 11 Of 
these listings, Hidden, Abrupt, and Hallucinatorx are used 
similarly in these pages. However, Hidden and Abrupt are 
combined into one and the same category because of the 
relative unimportance of the hidden image in Azorin. 
Azorin 1 s originality in the development of the new image 
accounts for some term modifications and additional classi-
fication. Hence, the multiple image is an original idea 
in Azorin as far as the Balakian-Breton classifications are 
concerned, but this image, the contradictory image, and the 
negated image are all combined under the term Distorted · 
Image in these pages. Also, the term Fused Image·is used 
here instead of the Balakian-Breton Abstract-concrete Image 
because the Spanish author appears to have laid great stress 
upon the blending process. Azorin seems not to have stressed 
the Laughter-provoking Image. T4ere is one outstanding 
addition to the list. It is the classification referred to 
as 11 desdoblamiento del yo. u The prominence of this aesthetic 
technique justifies its inclusion in any discussion of the 
image in Azorinian prose.· 
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sensations. It may result from hallucination. In short, 
its source is unlimited. The value of the image, according 
to Breton, depends upon the degree of dazzling beauty 
obtained by it, and consequently, is dependent upon the 
qualitative and quantitative diff'erence existing between two 
different and opposing ideas. The greater their difference 
and contradiction, the greater is the brilliancy of the 
final image. Moreover, in the final outcome, brilliancy 
springs naturally from the spontaneity and simultaneous 
relationship involved. 2 
Wallace Fowlie :i.n his Ag;e· of Surrealism further de-
fines the surrealist image "by its power of becoming and 
discovering, by its limitlessness. [The surrealist image] 
contains both resemblances and oppositions, and illustrates 
what Baudelaire called in his Spleen de Paris the logic of 
the absurd (la logique.de 1 1Absurde) •••• [It is] more 
·diaphanous and imponderable than the images of other poets. 11 
Fowlie writes, moreover, that the surrealist's aim is to: 
••• avoid the da.nger of using the image to communi-
cate some point. The image must not be useful; it 
must be innocent. Surrealist art must be stripped 
of' rhetoric; it must never. seek to prove anything. 
The highest goal of language, for which it was 
created, was the attainment to a disinterested 
purity. [So poetry with its image] was the devi-
ation from ordinary human speech, a deviation in 
which words are juxtaposed and pressed against one 
2' Andre Breton, Les Manifestes du surrealisme, 
pp. 21-42. 
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another in unusual combinations. Ill surrealist 
art, it was necessary to use the most innocent 
words which :form the minimu,m o:f premeditation, 
but which also engender and register the · 
sensations and the experiences of' the poet.3 
Some critics have succeeded in making the surrealist 
image even clearer to the reader by suggesting original 
examples or by utilizing some :familiar elements. Consider 
Anna Balakian's elucidating explanation: 11 The surrealist 
image has to be a f'ar-f'etched chance encounter of' two reali-
ties whose ef'f'ect is likened to the light produced by the 
contact of two electrical conductors •••• The greater the 
difference in potential of' the two live wires, the greater 
the voltage [and the more powerful the light] •••• 4 Fowlie 
asks the reader to imagine an object that is cut loose :from 
the world and allowed to rise up by itself in the air. By 
this act, the object is 1tseparated :from the bonds and the 
reality with which it is usually joined. 11 Fowlie relates. 
this object to the surrealist attitude by writing that, in 
this manner the surrealist showed his desire to :free himself 
:from the :familiar objects which surrounded him. Besides, 
Fowlie continued, nThis :fundamental act of the surrealist 
is the gesture o:f :freedom and a deep-seated instinct in 
man to destroy what attaches him to the world: rules of 
3Wallace Fowlie, Age of' Surrealism (New York: The· 
Swallow Press and W. Morrow and Company, 1950), pp. 141-
143. 
4Anna Balakian, "The Surrealist·Image, 11 The Romanic 
Review, p. 2'77. 
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the family, of society_, of the state, of sexuality. 115 
In practice Azorin has not followed strictly the sur-
realist pattern concerning the image. Instead, he has actu-
ally gone beyond and has created new poetic images. To 
begin with_, Azorin has sought to link the antagonistic worlds 
of the animate and inanimate to produce a new, striking 
reality. Also_, there are times when the image is so incom-
plete and so abrupt that it sounds surrealist in reading or 
appears as a visual surrealist art-form. Again, there are 
times when the abstraction of an idea, or of a sensation, is 
so potent a force that there seems to be an intellectual 
reach for the surrealist objective. Further, the burden 
which the idealistic tendency bears in his works assumes 
an importance which is strongly suggestive of the irrational 
element so characteristic of surre~ism. The poetic view, 
to continue, to discern the marvelous in reality or to dis-
cern the eternal in the insignificant is at least a stimu-
lating idea to one with a surrealist intent. Finally, the 
mystical kinship which Azorin evinces in re.lationships be-
tween o~jects makes evident a kind of existence above and 
beyond the ordinary reality of the objects ~hemselves, 
which is not far removed from surrealist interpretation. 
Azorin 1 s image will seem, in the following pages, if 
somewhat unlike Breton's, like Reverdyrs, a pure poetic 
5Fowlie, Age of Surrealism_, pp. 177-178. 
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creation which, without emphasizing widely divergent ideas, 
strongly suggests new and distinct realities. For Azorin, 
finally, the image should be created in such a manner as to 
manifest inner sensations externally.. It is an image which, 
though not corresponding to exterior reality but magnifying 
and deforming it, may translate its intrinsic reality. By 
utilizing the co~existence of opposite and conflicting 
feelings in images, the duality of a psychologic~l situation 
may be made visible. 6 
Abrupt or Hidden Image 7 
There are instances in Azorin that can be selected 
to show the concept of the abrupt or hidden image. This 
writerrrefers specifically to certain pass·ages which appear 
incomplete and thus leave the reader i.n expected suspense, 
6Azorin, El caballero inactual, Obras completas 
(Madrid: Aguilar, 1948), vol. V, Prologo, pp. 9-10. It has 
seemed advantageous to emphasize the kind anq type of image 
found in El caballero inactual and El libro de Levante, OC, 
V, because it is in these two works in particular that one 
derives Azorints concept of the new image in literature. 
The selection of illustr~tive passages from earlier or later 
novels has '!D.een made with this fact in mind. 
7 . 
Balakian includes under the term Abrupt Image any 
image that effects a sensational beginning but in the course 
of its use fails to live up to the reader 1 s expectations. 
By such failure, the image is said to end prematurely or 
abruptly. This critic also designates ~he abrupt image the 
unsuccessful image. The Hidden Image is one in whinh at 
least an element of the image is hidden or concealed. The 
Hidden Image may also be a series of incomplete images with 
at least one hidden term. (Anna Balakian, "The Surrealist 
Image, n Romanic Review, p. 278.) 
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even doubt as to the Spanish authorts purpose. It appears~ 
however, after much consideration to the matter, that the 
Spanish author; through such means as the incomplete page 
within a text, does manage to disturb the reader:' s compla-
cence by distributing such a page within a continuous and 
otherwise smooth reading. The visual aspect of the page does 
secure a sensory response from the reader. Yet, it is doubt-
ful that the page-image in Azorin is strong enough to give 
the impression of being the emancipated object in"space 
which has been the topic for so many surrealists. 8 
The following is an illustration from the earlier 
El licenciado Vidriera: 
Una ancha estancia. Primavera. Por el balcon, 
abierto de par en par, entra el aire templado y 
se ve el follaje nuevo de un arbol. Estantes 
con libros. ~ffiit~enc;i7o,'. Q,uienes aqui estaban 
hace un instante, no volveran hasta la noche. 
Sobre la mesa, entre volfrmenes recientes, · 
amarillos y rojos, destacan las encuader-
naciones recias y espanolas, en severos eueros, 
de ·viejos escritores. Ha9 en el ambiente como 
una ·tregua al meditar •••• 
Consider this example from one of his short stories 
entitled "El paraguas": 
••• "si, si; por el paraguas; el paraguas es un 
chisme fatal. Yo tenia entonces dieciocho· anos; 
un dia iba por la ealle; llovia; hacia un viento 
terrible; el paraguas se me doblo, y en aquel 
8Marcel Raymond, From Baudelaire to Surrealism (New 
York: Wittenborn; Schultz, 1950), pp. 225-227. 
9El licenciado Vidriera (Madrid: Garo Raggio, 1921), 
p. 167. 
momenta ••• iNb quiero pensarloln Otra vez los 
labios en el oido de la nina. Y la nina se 
lleva las manos a las frescas y rajas mejillas; 
sus ojos se ensanchan. · 
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11Desde aquel dia - suele decir ahara la 
duquesita de Brandilanes - no he vuelto a usar 
paraguas". Y a.fiade, tras una breve pausa: 11Bien 
es verdad que voy siempre ·en autom6vil. n10 
It is noticeable that the second illustration is only a 
slight reminder of the particular technique of the abrupt 
image. It would appear that the sheer brevity of the story 
is its best quality of association with the surrealist 
abrupt image • 
The dissociation from the environment which Don Pablo 
experiences seems a more effective illustration of the 
emancipated image in space. 
p. 49. 
La vida es alga mas que meditaci6n y goce suave 
de las cos as. Don Pablo quisiera gustar el goce 
violento de la acci6n. Hace esfuerzos entonces por 
salir del circulo en que se halla encerrado y se 
arroja bruscamente a la voragine del trato humano 
en la poli~ica y en los negocios. Y a poco se 
percata con inquietud de que no puede pensar; el 
pensamiento ha huido de su cerebro; su intima 
personalidad se b.alla ausente; un bello crepusculo 
pasa para el inadvertido; la luz, con sus variadas 
y finas·gradaciones, no le hace sentir; los paisajes 
mas hermosos le dejan insensible; la inquietud se 
convierte en pavor; experimenta una profunda repug-
nancia hacia si mismo. Y de pronto rompe todas las 
ligaduras que se habia fabricado; se desliga de todo 
lo que le rodea; da un tajo a todos los emprendidos 
tratos· y negocios y torna a su soledad y a su 
silencio.ll 
10
nEl paraguas, 11 Cuentos (Madrid: Aguado, 1956), 
11Dofia Ines~ oc~ IV, 769. 
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The use of' the abrupt image reaches its height in El 
libra de Levante (1929). In one of' the f'inal chapters of' 
this novel, Azorin, true to the surrealist method of' utiliz-
ing the sporadic, provocative imag~ in deliberate, dis-
connected f'ashion creates a chaotic picture of' all imaginable 
I . 
types of' doors.. • ttpuertas de celda, puertas so bre el claus-
tro, puertas ••• alargadas, angostas ••• cuadradas; apaisadas ••• 
Claramente, en el caos, la puerta •••• n The hand, though 
f'iguring less prominently in this cha0s, nevertheless attains 
to ·some brilliance: ttLas manos af'anosas que van volviendo 
hacia los ojos los cuadros q:ue estan h~cinados." Also,out-
standing in the semi-conscious state is the brilliantly 
shining sign that reads Inf'alibilidad, the subject of' the 
monk's book. 12 
The f'inal chapter of' El libro de Levante, suitably 
entitled nAuroran signif'ying the resul:t of' the critical 
stage of' literary creation, is one that continues the demon-
stration of the image that is at once sporadic and brilliant. 
The reader sees the various f'acets of' the image -r: color~, 
emotion, creation - disconnected in apparent relation, but 
designed to create a mosaic-type verbal illustration of' 
literary gestation, a much-f'avored theme in Azorin. One 
encounters, then, in this f'inal chapter, 11 La escala de 
colores ••• la cajita de perf'urnes ••• el religiose que escribe 
12El libra de Levante, OC, V, 437-438. 
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en su celda ••• un cristal deslustrado ••• silencio profunda ••• 
oscuridad •••. Escala de colores que brilla de pronto. El 
contacto establecido; correspondencia entre los colores y las 
ideas ••• las diversas coloraciones ••• van apareciendo en la 
placa deslustrada como representaci6n de sus ideas ••• Con-
fusion de colores ••• El pensamiento, elaborandose en el 
cerebra ••• la iluminaci6n de los colores ••• De los colores ••• 
(dos) notas unicas ••• La respiraci6n del religiose es mas 
fuerte ••• Momenta terrible ••• De las dos not as, la blanca y 
la negra, 6Cual va a predominar al cabo? ••• Un memento 
brevisimo ••• Rapidamente, lo negro ha de~aparecido. Blancura 
esplendida.n13 
. 14 Hallucinatory Image 
It is the opinion of Marcel Raymond15 that the sur-
realists quite possibly have not succeeded in·creating the 
11 authentic image of spontaneous dreamlike t_hought. 11 He 
has judged the images to be mechanical and superficial, 
with a noticeable lack in spontaneity of thought. It is 
this writer's opinion that, in sharp contrast to the sur-
realist failure as Raymond gives it here, Azorin has 
13 El libro de Levante~ OC~ V, pp. 439-441. 
14 The·nature of hallucinations, evocations and visions 
is discussed in Chapter VII. · 
15Marcel Raymond, From Baudelaire to Surrealism, 
pp. 291-292. 
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achieved some success with this kind of image. This success 
is seen in his images characterized by hallucinations and 
evocations or dream-like images that are numerous in El 
caballero inactual (1928), .for example. In a supreme moment, 
Felix experiences a unique vision after his visit to Bia:;.. .. 
rtitza. It comes after a period of silent contemplation of 
the sea when he meets with perfect mental serenity in his 
contemplation of the sky. Then the vision of Normandy, 
Auvergne, Bretagne,._ the peopl~, books, meadows, rain, and 
sun. Trembling, Felix sees a moving, translucent vision 
which as a shadow is almost invisible. It passes slowly 
before him and finally disarpears. It represents Santa 
Teresa. 16 
One will note here that there is present a special 
physical property within the vision. Ope sees a vision 
with movement and enough form as to become almost visible. 
When the form disappears, it leaves behind it the sensa-
tion of Santa Teresa. The reader is reminded that prior 
to this moment, Felix has been invited to deliver a course 
on Santa Teresa but he had not .felt the creative impulse 
to write the lecture.s. The impulse comes to him through 
the hallucinatory vision of the saint through the process 
of deep concentration and evocation. The idea of elipsis 
in time through evocation arid recall is striking. 
16 El caballero inactual, OC, V, 33-36. 
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A second quotation from this s~e novel, El caballero 
inactual,is being given here at length for several reasons. 
In the first place, the writing taken as a distinct entity 
seems a phantasmagorical creation of strong surrealist im-
port and as such constitutes its own end. One can not dis-
cern too much meaning in this apparently innocent image. At 
best one may sense some misshapen figures existing in a 
strange state. The misshapen images stand out as outstand-
ing surrealist creations because of their sharp contradictory 
component parts and brilliant color contrasts. 
Lo vago; lo abstracto, y en esta ;region 
misteriosa, inmutable, de toda eternidad, 
cuatro masas gaseiformes, radiantes. Cuatro 
vollimenes in4eterminados. Se mueven hacia lo 
Infinite. No tienen vida y tienen vida. Son 
sensibles e insensibles. Retractiles y expan-
sivos. Aeriformes y luminicos. 
La primera masa es de un color ~egruzco. Con la 
bala.riza, con el microscopic, podemos - o nos figura-
mos que podemos - apreciar sus cualidades. No 
sabemos decir de que modo nuestros sentidos han 
aprehendido el volumen radiante~ Tal vez, ante los 
fen6menos que presenciamos, no podemos tener un 
juicio seguro; la realidad cambia de segundo en 
segundo. La masa de la primera realidad concreta -
concreta en un instante - tiene, en su negrura, 
fulgores subitos, violentos; diriase que se escapan 
de ella esos instantaneos destellos, violados, 
verdes, que surgen de los fortuitos contactos 
electricos. A veces una luz palida y difusa. 
Movimiento de rotaci6n vertiginoso. Reacciones 
violentas ante la luz, el aire, el ambiente .todo. 
Lineas rectas que se cruzan y entrecruzan. Un 
rumor como de potentisimo motor. Volumen de un 
impetu, de un impulse excepcionales, formidables. 
Un nombre: E~t~ban. 
Otro volumen en el mismo espacio indefinido. 
Color blanco, nitido; uniformidad en la luz y en 
la coloracion; lento evolucionar por la inmensa 
6rb~ta; movimiento que parece marasma; lentitud 
de siglos; casi invariabilidad. La irradiaci6n 
templada y opaca. Sonoridad bordoneante de 
salmodia liturgica. 
7
un nombre: el marques de 
Fontaine-Mendousse.l 
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The descriptions or Andrea and Hortensia continue in a simi-
lar manner. The final paragraph in this chapter rollows: 
Los cuatro radiantes volUmenes por el infinite 
espacio de los sentimientos de las sensaciones 
viviendo dentro de un mismo sistema planetaria, 
acercandose y alejandose; en cheques leves o 
violentos, en conjunciones afectivas a lo largo 
de los anos, camino de la eternidad.l8 
When this chapter is linked to the succeeding four chapters 
of the novel, it becomes evident to the investigator that, 
through the hallucinatory image, Azorin created the psycho-
logical entity of his characters. And the reader, without 
being introduced to the fictional heroes in the usual 
manner, already knows the characters when he meets them. 
At this point, the reader may be rererred to 
Balakian's example 0f the hallucinatory image. This writer 
calls Tristan Tzara's complete poem 11 L 1Homme approximatif 11 
a most typical.illustration of the image characterized princi-
pally by hallucination. Balakian considers this :£?O,e:m an 
11 agglomeration of animal, vegetable, and mineral words, 
coming every so often to a head in this strange refrain: 
car recailleux dans mes vetements de schiste j'ai 
voue mon attente 
17El caballero inactual, oc _, v, 69-70. 
18Ib~d., 70 71 !.L PP• - • 
au tourment du desert oxyde . 
au robuste av~nement du reu.l9 
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A perusal or the example from Azorin given above gives to 
the reader this same reeling that the composition is .an 
"agglomeration or animal, vegetable, and mineral words .••• 11 
One other comparison can yet be made. The present 
investigator has written, concerning the example from 
Azorin, that the Spanish author's nverbal agglomerations" 
are, in errect, descriptions or characters whom we meet 
subsequently in the novel, and there is the feeling that the 
characters are fully know~ when they are met. Azorin has 
successfully used the hallucinatory imag·e to describe. his 
fictional heroes without emphasizing in even the slightest 
manner photographic features or them. One does not think 
or physical reatures at all, even though he seems to be ac-
quainted with the characters. Andre Breton in his poem 
"L'Union libre 11 follows just the same procedure. The reader 
of this poem is given a description of Breton's beloved in 
a series of unusual analogies, but at no point.does the 
French author give us photographic details or her. Yet, 
the reader can not deny receiving the impression that ~he 
is the source of an overwhe.lming attraction for the author. 
But a primary purpose of the hallucinatory image in 
Azorin is an inspirational one. This use of the image is· 
19 Anna Balakian, nThe Surrealist Image, 11 Romanic 
Review, p. 278. 
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emphasized again and again in El caballero inactual. · Felix 
Vargas ~s entirely dependent upon a mental image in order to 
write.. The image has ceased to be an ordinary theme of' his 
work. It has invaded his spirit, his inner self', so.that he 
sees his environment through his mental image. Combined 
with the idea of' reality of' the image, Felix can accomplish 
his task! 
Ya, al pensar en e·ste .nombre (Biarritz), al 
cruzar por el cerebro del poeta esta palallrra, 
se avivan, resaltan, surgen con mas vigor todas 
estas f'iguras que rodean a Felix Vargas! madama 
Charriere, la Stael, Julia Bernard, Benjamin 
Constant •••• No son creaciones de.la imaginaci6n, 
evocaciones, todas estas mujeres; constituyen 
para Felix una realidad innegable.21 
In the f'inal analysis, as a result of' the support of' 
.the image, the poet experiences complete satis.faction in 
his creation~ The vital image is the indispensable intimate. 
leavening without which Felix can not meditate. Being a 
kind of' inner;' support, it is also the basis f'or his spiritual 
lif'e. 
20El caballero inactual, OC, V, 37, 44, 45. The 
importance ot the image f'or the creative artist is sanc-
tioned in El libro de Le vante (1929), O.C, V, 439, in 
Capricho (1943), OC, VI, 904-905, and in La voluntad, 
OC, I, 816, 919. 
21El caballero inactual, OC, V, 39. 
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Distorted Image22 
Probably the nearest that one comes to defiance of 
physical order in the matter of imagery has to do·with what 
is called .the distorted image in these pages. It is cer-
tainly not logical that an object would become s·everal, 
perhaps thousands, or that an object would be magnified to 
the size of an entire room. Yet, this deformation of the 
object is precisely the case with Azorin 1 s distorted image. 
The surrealist· purpose of deliberately negating logical as-
sociations in images is amply clear to the reader. It seems 
fair to add, however, that Azorin is not content solely to 
create the illogical, unusual image. The distorted imag.e 
seems but another manner which the Spanish author uses to 
make clear to the reader the state of mind of his hero. 
For a fact, in Azorin ope can grasp the relationship between 
the· image and the hero;· one can appreciate the image. This 
' . 
value of the image defies the surrealist intent of giving 
innocence to the image. 23 Yet, the ultimate goal of creating 
certain psychic responses and sensations in an intrinsic 
manner
24 is the silrreali.st goal which Azorin achieves in 
his own ·manner. 
22
see explanation of this term in footnote 1, page 
229 of this dissertation. 
23 Marcel Raymond, From Baudelaire to Surrealism, 
pp. 287-289. 
24Ibid., pp. 289-290·. 
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One outsta:p.ding illustration of the distorted image 
in Azorin is "la cartatt which appears in El caballero 
inactu~1928). 
The image is distorted: 
La carta se halla sobre la mesa; su trunafio ha 
crecido; aparece ya como una vasta_blancor. 
Y el poeta tropieza con esa mancha blanca, al 
entrar y al salir, al acercarse a la ventana, 
al volverse, instintiveamente_, sin saber por 
que, para echar una mirada a la puertecita del 
fondo.25 · 
Continuing at another point in the story, the letter 
continues to grow: 
poet! 
No esta solo ya en el despacho de Felix; se 
halla en el comedor, en la alcoba, en la 
escalera, en los pasillos ~e la casa.26 
Again, later, the letter has unknown power over the 
La blancura de la cart·a atrae a Felix, sin . 
que el poeta quiera •••• La mirada de Felix se 
va-tras la blancura del sobre. La carta 
esta ya en todos los aposentos de la casa.27 
During a moment when Felix evokes visions of llieta~e· -~ 
Normandy, the letter appears to him again with the same 
unusual properties: 
La carta se halla sobre la mesa; su tamafio 
es desmesurado; la encuentra el poeta en 
todas las dependencias de la casa.28 
25 El caballero inactual, 00, V, 36. 
26
rbid., pp. 37-38. 
27 Ibid., p. 38. 
28Ibid., p. 41. 
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On thinking again of the members of the Femina-Club 
and his work· on Santa Teresa, there appears to Felix again 
the image of the letter. It is not one, but many: 
La carta, una docena de cartas, centenares de 
carta, millares de cartas.29 
The letters become a movable image like a flock of 
white doves which Felix sees in the distance as he is borne 
away from his shadow of Santa Teresa: 
Pero tras un instante de indef'inible anhelo, la 
irrupci6n alegre, bulliciosa, de las dilectas 
mujeres del siglo XVIII. Delicadamente, sonriendo, 
cercan a Feiix y lo van llevando, llevando bajo el 
cielo de plata, por los prados verdes, lejos, muy 
lejos de la sombra translucida, que queda alla en 
la somb~a. Y el papelito azul en la le jan1a tam-
bien. Y en·~a lejan1a, como una bandada de 
palomas blancas, las cartas, docenas de carta5, 
millares de cartas en que pone: Femina-Club, 
1'1adrid. 30 
It is very seldom that one encounters preoccupation 
of the author with women in any amorous sense. Especially 
is this true where the surrealist attitude toivard them is 
concerned. The author shows no distinct concern with sex, 
whether in any normal sense or any aberration of it. The 
following quotation from El ca~allero inactual (1928), of' 
the surrealist activity, is only slightly suggestive of any 
attitude other than a normal one. The outstanding· feature 
is not an unusual interest in sex and woman but in the 
author's skillful use of' the multiple image. Along with 
29Ibid., p. 42. 
30Ibid., p. 46. 
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the psychological inference, there is something clearly 
gentle in the authorrs treatment of the beautiful woman: 
Maria Granes ••• todo curvas. 
Dos curvas de las mejillas; dos 
curvas de los hombros; curva moderada 
del pecho; dos curvas, sentada, de las 
finas rodillas.3l 
Then, suddenly burst forth in the air 
. docenas, centenares. de curvi tas graciosas ••• 
por todo el ambito de la casa; curvitas en 
todas partes. 32 
Of the several kinds of iffiages in Espafioles en Paris 
(1939), the distorted image is the one u:s.ed most often. 
The following are typical illustrations of its use: 
jCuanto suf'rimiento, querido doctor! ;Cuanto 
dolor, cuanto sufrimiento y cuantas angustiasl 
Si ~e·pudiera solidificar el fluido nervioso de 
los que han·sufrido y suf~en, formaria ese fluido 
una masa inmensa que podrla llenar los infinitos 
espacios sidereos. Y luego, la oscilaci6n corgo-
josa de los que sufren, y de los que han sufrido, 
entre la desesperaci6n y la esperan2a. Y despues, 
las horas lentas, despaciosisimas, en que los 
minutos parecen siglos.33 
No habia las cuatro arpias del capitel, arpias 
de piedra, sino diez, quince, veinte arpias de 
carne y hueso, agresivas e iracundas. Decidimos 
trasladar el capitel a otra casa, y en la otra 
casa se ha repetido el caso. &Que hacemos? 
Usted dira el destino que se ha de dar a estas 
fat!dicas arp1as.34 ~ 
31Ibid., p. 45. 
32Ibid. 
----
3311 San Sebastian, en Paris_, 11 Espafioles en Paris, 
OC, V, 755. 
3411 Las cuatro arpias, 11 Espafioles en Par:!s, OC, 
v, 782. -~.. " 
El pintor le retrataria, alla en Espana, 
aureolado de luz. La luz anularia, · 35 





miel lo que hay en la maravillosa 
Miel en tarros. Miel en frascos. 
caramelos. Miel en pastas pectorales~ 
botellas llenas de dulcisimo licor.36 
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These illustrations above differ slightly in charac-
ter from the ones in El caballero inactual (i928). The 
quality of size indicates psychic depth and is the.chanac-
t.eristic most clearly recogr;l.ized. Otherw:is e, one must 
reckon with the reciproc8.1. relationship between the object 
and the individual; yet the author has created the feeling 
of an expanding image. Finally, the last instance points 
rather successfully to the multiple, expansive image pre-
viously given in El caballero inactual. 
The idea of deformation of nature or of the object is 
surrealistic37 and in this manner so is .Azorin. The out-
standing feature about .Azorin's deformed image seems a matter 
particularly of size. One searches in vain for other physi-
cal attributes of the unusual image that would allow com-
parison, for instance, with .Tarry's "river ••. [with] a flabby 
face, made to be slapped by oars, a·neck with many folds, 
blue skin with green down •••• In its arms ••• it holds the 
35 T1Jacob, en Paris, 11 Espafioles en Paris, OC, V, 813. 
3611
.Aventura. de Corot, tr Espailoles en Paris, OC, V, 844. 
37Marcel Raymond, From Baudelaire to Surrealism, 
pp. 226-227. 
little island •••• 1138 Wherein there seem to be absent in 
Azorin several physical qualities to deform and reconstruct 
the usual image, his distorted image has the added feature 
of profundity. It would appear that Azorin's emphasis on 
the distorted image, especially the multiple on~, is an 
endeavor to render to the novel the characteristic o.f psycho~ 
logical depth. Intensity is implicit in the suggestion o.f 
vision derived from reflected vision or vision-within-
vision. The original point of departure of this multiple 
vision is reality. Each additional projection o.f the image 
takes as its foundation the preceding one. This idea becomes 
an outstanding characteristic o.f Azorinian prose and one that 
completely adheres to the author•s aesthetic proposals. 
Fused Image 39 
Azorin's fused image is a variable one. It sometimes 
attests to a belief in a spiritual relation between man and 
nature. Again, there is a relationship to be drawn between 
man and things or between the· animate and the inanimate. 
A connection is.established often between individuals of a 
different historical time and state, including between the 
living and the dead. Finally, there is an image so fused 
and blended of a variety o.f elements that the reader sees 
38Quoted in ibid., p. 226. 
39
see explanation of this term in footnote 1, page 
229 of this dissertation. 
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only chaos but senses a spiritual current uniting all ele-· 
ments. 
The image produced from a fusion of nature and man 
is found in the novels of all periods, before and after the 
1928-29 surrealist activity. This image appears to be one 
of Azorin's oldest literary techniques. His interest in the 
idea of a possible fusion between the protagonist and the 
landscape reminds one of the Italian futurists' concept on 
the same matter. Rather than occupy himself with anti-
nature as did these futurists, Azorin is concerned primarily 
with the association betweenman and nature. Azorin directs 
the mind of the ~rotagonist from himself to nature rather 
than to the mechanical world as did the futurists. The 
process of assimilation of man and nature is complete in 
Azorin. The fact is noteworthy that often the assimilation 
is further extend·ed; the alliance between man and nature 
becomes a spiritual transformation of m.an, .sometimes yielding 
pacification and sometimes emotional d~sturpance. Consider 
the following quotations from the 1928-29 surrealist period: 
Ansiedad de Felix por compenetrarse con el 
paisaje, con todos los paisajes. Anhelo de 
ser uno con las cosas, con los arboles, con las 
montafias. Integrar el mundo en su ser psiquico. 
Piedrecitas rojas, azules y amarillas, y flores 
de romero. Bocinas de autom6viles que pasan 
lentamente. Sensaci6n de los libros que va a 
comprar el poeta; presentir cerca el mar. Y 
los picachos enhiestos de :J_os Pirineos. Ligera 
opresi6n.i, desaparece, un segundo, la realid~d 
visible."±O 
40El caballero inactual, OC, V, 55 .• 
Los olores en la noche; la correspondencia 
misteriosa entre la luna y, las cosas y los 
hombres. Concordancias de que hablan los 
ocultistas. 11El in.flujo lunar concuerda 
dicen los ocultistas - con determinados 
animales ••• con plantas ••• con gemas •• ~con 
metales ••• con perfumes ••• Y esto quiere 
significar que el tipo humano lunar vibra 
al unisono de todas las vibraciones exhala-
das de estas diversas cosas. n41 
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The very being of' the protagonist of El libro de 
Levante (1929) is a complete picture of the form or :eaisaje 
and the movement of Levante: nEl personaje central de la 
novela, determinado por esta atracci6n ineluctable de los 
cerritos, 11 npersonalidad pref'igurada por este paisaje o 
elemento primario de un paisaje, tr ncualidades de los mora-
dores ••• res~eltos en sintesis que se opera en la mente del 
personaje. Finura ••• perseverancia ••• Sobriedad ••• intuici6n 
d d - n42 ••• f'atalismo ••• sentido del tiempo ••• Elegancia es enos a ••• 
In an abbreviated, elliptical style, adhering closely to the 
aesthetic concept of eliminating accessory elements and 
emphasizing the essentials, Azorin achieves the complete 
blend between the individual and nature or space. 
Examples from the 1928-29 surrealist period are out-
standing. Yet, one need not be limited in his research to 
this period. Illustrations of the fused image representing 
a spiritual relation between man, nature, and things are to 
be found elsewhere in Azorin's works. They can be drawn 
41El libro de Levante, OC, V, 433. 
42Ibid., pp. 368-369. 
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from works before and after 1928-29. Consider the novels 
and short stories of several different periods: 
En el silencie. dense, profunda, el parpadeo, 
henchido de misterio del lucero, ha puesto en 
el esp1ritu de Don Juan una sensaci6n indefinible 
de infinitud e idealidadft3 
El dia no avanza. Se ha detenido el tiempo: 
sentimos profundamente tupido el cerebra. 
Deseamos sumirnos en las cosas, en la materia 
eterna, no sentirnos vivir; Nuestro pensar, 
entre lo gris del ambiente, se to;rna incon-
creto y vago como la niebla. 
La voz de ·Dona Ines suplica: Placida, Placida, 
yo no le quiero; sera tuyo. y el sollozo 
intercadente de la gota sobre el agua, cayendo 
desd~ lo alto, se entra en el esp1ritu.44 
iOtono y sensaciones placenteras desvanecidas! 
A la melancolia de la Naturaleza en su postraci6n 
anual, se une la melancolia de las gratas 
sensaciones que fueron.45 
La lluvia, en estas horas, p~rece no mitigar; 
sino agudizar nuestras sensaciones; con. la lluvia 
que cae incesable nos sentimos mas lejos del mundo 
y mas en estrecha comuni6n con la vieja ciudad. 
Salvadora pereibe estas sensaciones, que estan 
ahora a tono con el trance en que se ve.46 
The fused image produced from a blending between ani-
mate and inanimate elements is one of the most frequently 
repeated images in Azor1n 1 s prose fiction. His basic idea 
of constructing an image from vivid contrasts and unusual 
43 Don Juan, OC, IV, 237. 
f· 44nona Ine s, oc, IV, 834. 
4511El tiempo perdido, 11 Pensando en Espana, OC, V, 966. 
46Salvadora de Olbena, OC, VII, 580. See also Antonio 
Azorin, OC, I, 1087; Capricho, OC, VI, 903; El enfermo, OC, 
VI, 883;---rrLa lista grande, 11 Cavilar y contar, OC, VI, 495; 
rrLos tres remansos, 11 Cavilar y contar, OC, VI, 513; 11Dias en 
Levante," Sintiendo a Espana, OC, VI, 768. 
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associations easily suggests surrealist intent. The inf'lu-
ence o:f things on the inner spirit_ o:f man is a tenet o:f the 
new literature which is :found in most of Azorints prose 
works. The :following illustrations~ which may suffice :for 
what could be a large number o:f examples~ show the Azorinian 
idea of communication between the exterior object and the 
inner spirit of man. El caballero inactual (1928) serves as 
the :focal point. 
Felix ha hecho que le manden 'de Paris una 
:fotografia de la Santa Teres·a de Bernini. 
Profunda sorpresa al ver el parecido de esta · 
imagen con Andrea; corriente espiritual, 
afectiva - que es :fuerza poderosa para el 
trabaJo -, va de la cara de Andrea, pasando · 
por Felix~ a la :faz de la estatua de Bernini. 
Trabajo perseverante; ·pero de un modo :frio, sin 
exaltaci6n, silencioso. Sensaci6n en Felix de 
estar hundido en el tiempo, entregado a si mismo~ 
des vi ado de to do. Favorable e"stado espiri tual 
para ir creando la imagen~ el ser, la personali-
dad que· .va::.Breando. 47 
Azorin 1 s devotees will lmmediately recall the similar 
situation in Dona Ines (1925). The writer calls attention 
to the similarity o:f image between this surrealist and the 
non-surrealist work. 48 
Hay un pro:fundo silencio en el despacho. El 
retrato de la Reina gobernadora, Dofia Maria 
Cristina, parece sonreir.49 
47El cabaliero inactual, OC, V~ 76. 
48 . 
A :few authors see a relationship between the sur-
realist works and Dona Ines. See Manual Granell, Estetica 
de Azorin (Madrid: Biblioteca Nueva, 1949), p. 115. 
49
nofia Ines, oc, IV, 832. 
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The most outstanding exara.ple of' the image produced 
by a fusion of the animate and the inanimate is found in 
Espafioles en Paris (1939). In 11 No esta la Venus, n the 
completely fused image is the more noticeable because of' the 
disturbing vacillation between real and unreal life. 
Rodrigo de Carvajal faces the statue ttLa Venus de Milon and 
identifies the statue with his late wif'e Natividad: 
La Venus de Milo, tan 9raciosa, tan f'ina, se erguia 
en su pedestal. Y alll estaba inf'usa en el marmol 
inmortal, Natividad Crespi, condesa de Ridaura, dama 
valenciana, esposa de Rodrigo de Carvajal. No habia 
reparado en ello nunca ~l duque. La semejanza era 
pasmosa. Y ahora, de pronto, al advertir el parecido 
de la estatua con su mujer, se conmovia prof'undamente. 
Suspenso, absqrto, la estatua, f'ria, marm6rea, era el 
y no la que tenia ante si. Su mirada no se aparta-
ba de la bella mujer helenica. Los ojos de la Venus 
de Milo eran los ojos de Natividad. El ovalo de su 
cara identico. Y analoga la actitud que Natividad 
en clertos momentos, solia adoptar 6Sonaba o no 
sofiaba Rodrigo de Carvajal ?50 
Three days later, on his return to the Louvre, Rodrigo 
is amazed to find that the statue has disappeared. 
remains in this state a few moments. Then, 
He 
y estando el duque ensimismado, confuso, ve que 
acerca una dama enlutada. Al mirar la cara de 
set . . ha tenido Rodrigo que contenerse para 
es a muJ er' . t Est a muj er es la propia Venus de 
no dar un grl 0 • · id d Si 
. y 1 Venus de Milo es Natlv ·.a • , 
Mllo. a , i t 'l y va a hablarle. Y 
Natividad esta all 1 __ a:r; e e ' epite La Venus 
t d 1 ·mananas er mllagro se r • o a~ as t' P ro esta la dama enlutada que 
de M1lo no es a. de M.l . viva y autentica.51 
e·s la propia Venus e 1 o, 
50 n Es-nan""'oles en Paris, OC_, V, 11 No esta la Venus, 1: 
pp. 752-753. 
51 Ibid., P• 754~ 
-
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The sudden and apparent life of the inanimate is the ultimate 
in interchangeability between the real and the unreal. The 
end of the situation is thus: 
Al dia siguiente, al entrar en la sala griega 
la Venus de Milo se halla en su pedestal. No 
aparece tampoco la dama enlutada. y Rodrigo 
pi ens a: 11 Si, si, lo com.prendo; ayer, durante 
unos minutos, he sido infiel, con el pensamiento, 
a Natividad, y Natividad no ha querido v.enir hoy 11 • 
Acongojado, Rodrigo contempla la estatua. Los 
dias siguientes, como el arrepentimiento ha sido 
sincero y profunda como la aflicci6n, no esta 
la Venus de Milo.52 
One other important illustration may be given from 
this same volume. Overwhelmed by grief, the heroine Rebeca, 
in a state of trance, identifies herself with Rebeca in the 
portrait Rebeca y Eliezer, who is a replica of her spiritual 
self. Each suffered from loss of a favorite son. The inti-
mate relationship shown between the two Rebecas in the 
following illustration is like that between Dona Ines and 
Dona Beatriz in the novel Dofi.a In~s. This quotation is par-
ticularly significant because it affords an almost exact 
comparison of surrealist technique between two works of 
different periods of production, and indeed between sur-
realist and non-surrealist fiction: 53 
En el Louvre, la_condesa se detenia largo rato 
ante el cuadro de Poussin Rebeca y Eliezer. 
Su espiritu iba del presente al pasado. A lo 
52
rbid. See also "La mayor emoci6n, 11 Cavilar y contar, 
00, VI, 5~ 
53
see footnote 48 of this chapter. 
largo del tiempo, anulado del espacio, las dos 
Rebecas se juntaban. Durante un momenta Rebeca 
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no era ella, sino la otra. Y con gracia exquisita, 
esbelta, delicada, los ojos claros, La Rebeca de 
ahora sonreia a la esb.~n ta, :fina y graciosa Rebeca 
de antano. El azar de~ras cosas humanas queria · 
ahora que su situaci6n espiritual :fuera analoga 
a la de la otra Rebeca.54 
Sometimes the spiritual process involves two individu-
als o:f two di:f:ferent historical times. Azorin uses the :fused 
image again to. show this relationship. In the earlier El 
licenciado Vidriera (Tomas Rueda) (1915), there is such an 
example which demonstrates the intuitive sense leading to 
the :fusion o:f the image: 
Tenian que cruzar por delante de una iglesia; al 
tiempo de cruzar, distraidos con la charla, Tomas 
repar6 en una vieja que habia en la puerta, acurru-
cada en el suelo, como implorando una limosna. 
~nti6 Tomas de pronto una honda. conmoci6n. 6Era 
ella? 6No era ella? Le pareci6 a nuestro amigo 
esta vieja su antigua ama Mari-Juana; pero Mari-
Juana, decrepita, andrajosa. Tomas dudaba. 6C6mo 
podia estar aqui Mari~Juana~ Le parecia esto 
absurdo •••• Se prometi6, si, interiormente, acercarse 
a esta vieja mendiga cuando regresara solo, despues 
de haber acompafiado a sus amigos. Al regresar solo, 
la vieja habia desaparecido • 
••• Al dia siguiente, nuestro amigo volvi6 a 
pasar solo por la iglesia., y alli estaba sentada la 
pobre mujer como el dfa anterior. No., no era Mari-
Juana. Le parecia absurdo a Tomas que lo :fuera, y 
no lo era, en e:fecto. Pero la imagen habia brotado 
viva y dolorosa. Alli estaba Mari~Juana, y todas 
las gratisimas sensaciones de la lejana nifiez de 
Tomas. Alli estaba aquella mjuer encantadora, y 
54
nRebeca, en Paris)> 11 Espa.fioles en Paris, 00, V, 801. 
For this same kin9. o:f image, the reader may see also 11 Homero, 
en el Louvre., 11 Espafioles en Paris, 00, V, 850. 
con ella la casa del pueblo, la eiudad, la 
madre •••• Alli estaba toda su vida, ala cual 
el daba el adios postrero al salir de Espana. 55 
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In Dona Ines (1925) is found one of "the best illus-
trations of the fused image of animate and inanimate parts 
leading to metaphysical implications. The particular passage 
below suggests a spiritual flow between the living and. the 
dead.· .Azorin seems intent upon breaking down the traditional 
opposition between these two distinct states by implying a 
denial of time and making dubious the·sense of personal 
identity. 
El pintor ha abierto un cuaderno de apuntes 
tomados ante la tumba de Dona Beatriz, y los 
tres han ido comparando. Dofia Ines, pensa-
tiva, absorta, volvia a experimentar, con mas 
intensidad, la sensaci6n extrafia, indefinible, 
que experimentara al poner la mano dias antes 
sobre la estatua de Dofia Beatriz. 6Existe el 
tiempo? 6Quien era ella: Ines o Beatriz? 
Profundo silencio .se ha hecho durante un 
·instante en la sala. Don Pablo comenzaba 
tambien a seritirse .... prencn:p:§ldo~·-~. . Una obsesi6n 
turbadora de su quietud·- lomas desagradable 
para el·- se iniciaba en su espiriVu.56 
El libro de Levante (1929) is an abundant source of 
the image denoting both sporadic brilliance and spiritual 
relations between distinct entities or places of reality. 
~nthis work, the author very. often demonstrates a relation 
55El licenciado Vidriera (Tomas Rueda), OC, III, 326. 
56
nofia Ines, oc, IV, 813-814. 
arafii ta en el e spe jo 7 OC, IV, 1048, 
casa encantada, OC, IV, 1100. 
Compare with "La 
and Cervantes o la 
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between the individual's sensibility and the natural 
11 paisajen. There is, in one of the most outstanding 
passages of this kind, an intermingling of personal sensi~ 
bility, "paisaje 11 , and time in the subconscious mind of the 
protagonist Albert. Even the train is symbolic of the 
hero's mental state as it divides its route with part of it 
going toward Va~encia and the other toward Alieante. Time 
reacts upon the hero, an,d it is the past time that conquers. 
The reader will note the elliptical style of the passage. 
The result is the :fused image blending matter and mind into 
brilliant chaos. 
La Encina; tres y media de la t&rde. Emoci6n y 
bifurcaci6n. Dividido el .tren: la mitad para 
Valencia y la otra mitad para Alicante. Emoci6n: 
haber corrido por la meseta :fria y prepararse al 
descenso. El placer del nino en el deslizadero. 
A 641 metros todavia sobre el Mediterraneo; ya las 
coloraciones suaves, los grises :finos que apunta. 
Valencia; ocho anos de adolescem£~ lo mas :fe-
cundo y germinative de la subconsciencia. En el 
dintel de una puerta, con letras.de bronce: Uni-
versidad Literaria. El Digesto indigesto. Flores 
de azahar: el tenaz, capitoso perfume del azahar; en 
una plaza de Valencia, despues de veinticinco afios 
ausente, la angustia de Albert. La imagen de la 
plaza formada con los largos y densos recuerdos, 
y la imagen real que ahora contemplaba Albert. 
Lucha de la realidad imaginada con la presente; la 
presente, inferior a la otra; la otra que se niega 
a dejar el campo libre; que se sobrepone a la ver-
dadera y no deja verla. Es:fuerzos de Albert por 
gozar ahora de esta realid.ad, que el contempl6 
tantas veces, e imposibilidad absoluta de llegar a 
aprehenderla. Dudas de Albert; congo3a; el suelo 
que parece temblar, y los edi:ficios que se tamba-
lean. Resignaci6n final a vivir y gozar el recuerdo, 
la realidad pas ada, y no la vi :Sible·. Bifurcaci6n y 
emoe·i6n. 57 · . 
57El libro de Levante, OC, V, 401. For other examples, 
see the following pages: ibid:-; pp. 412, 43.7, 439. 
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The very striking. similarity be.tween the above passage 
from El libra de Levante (1929) and the following from the 
earlier Dona. Ines (1925) ~ill become immediately obvious. 
The kindred spirit existing' b.etween the .two novels is 
lessened slightly only by the regularity of the language 
pattern in the later 1929 work. This pattern was in all 
]irobabii;Lty.::::cif'.f:ec-te"di by the widespread influence of ·surrealism, 
but it appears evident that the objective in Azorin's mind 
in both w·orks is very similar: a penetration into the human 
spirit which has been influenced by time, space, and things. 
Dona Ines no es ahara Dona Ines; es Dona Beatriz·~ 
Y estos instantes en que ella camina por las naves 
en sombra los ha vivido ya en otra remota edad. El 
espanto la sobrecoge. No sa.be ya ni d6~de esta ni 
en que siglo vive. Las sombras van espesandose. 
En el espacio libre, en la campina, las sombras del 
crepusculo vespertine se difunden suavemente por e.l 
ancho ambito. Se mezclan, a determinada hora, las 
sombras iniciales de la noche y los fulgores postreros 
del dia. Blanda. y suavemente - en una vaga claror - el 
dia va cediendo a la noche. En un ambito cerrado, en 
las naves de una catedral, las sombras son violentas y 
brutales. Del·:fondo de los absides y de lo rec6ndito 
de las capillas, se levantan espesas y tangibles. 
Ascienden poT los muros y rechazan formidables las 
claridades fallecientes que aletean en las anchas 
ventanas. Todo lo bajo esta ya en sombra. Y cuando 
las elevadas vidrieras han acabado de palidecer y la 
obscuridad es en el fondo impenetrable, s6lo, aca y 
alla, en e.l marmol de un sepulcro, en la corona de una 
imagen, en el dorado de un marco queda un mortecino y 
suplicante resplandor. El silencio entra entonces en 
alianza pavorosa con la negrura.58 
The wealth of material that can be gathered from 
Azorin 1 s prose f.;icti·on illustrating the fused image attests 
58
nona Ines, oc, IV, 814-815: 
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to the prominence of th~s image in his works. Not.only does 
the fused image appear frequently, but it is to be found in 
all periods. The focal point has been the prominence of 
this image in both surrealist novels, El caballero inactual 
(1928) and El libro de Levante (1929). Of the early period, 
illustrations can be drawn from Antonio Azorin (1903), El 
licenciado Vidriera (1915), Don Juan (1922) and Dona Ines 
(1925). Examples of this image can be found in the short 
stories: Espanoles en Paris (1939), Pehsando en Espana 
(1940), Cavilar y contar (1942) and Sintiendo a Espana 
(1942). Even the later novels Salvadora de Olbena (1942) 
and Capricho (1943) show this same kind of fused image. 
There are several po:ssible component elements of· the 
·fused image.. Fusion may represent a particular kind of re.-
lationship between man and nature and things; it may consist 
of animate and inanimate parts; it may exist between indi-
viduals of the same or of different historical periods; 
finally, it may take .on chaotic proportions so that one is 
made aware of a spiritual relation among all things in spite 
of the fact that no clear-cut fused image is established in 
the mind of the reader. It appears that Azorin favored par-
ticularly the image consisting of a blending between nature 
and man an9: things. 
The fused image, like the technique of ndesdoblamiento 
del yo,n 59 is one of those points in Azorin•s prose fiction 
··59 . 
See the next section of this chapter, pp. 261-281. 
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that take on profundity and symbol-ic meaning when projected 
against certain philosophical currents of thought. The 
fused image seems to be ~argely constructed out of the 
mingling of illusion and·life. Azorin assigns a reciprocal 
relationship between illusion and reality. Both are equated 
. 60 
to a new reality. Stated otherwise~ the fused image has 
much of the ideal in it~ being constructed as it is from 
time, the mind~ and personal sensibility as well as from 
other objective parts. The total picture represents a new 
interpretation of reality in Azorin. This literary interpre-
tation from which the technique of the fu~ed image is derived 
is based on the philosophical concept that nthings have .no 
fixed, immutable position as they do in the Occidental 
world •.• but are as real in the experience of the conscious 
. 61 person as in the imagination of the sleeper.tt . 
Considered in the light of surrealist attitudes, the 
fused image may be identified with the concept of the singu-
larity of the plural universe. There is in Azorin an un-
mistakable emphasis upon the unity between all things. The 
idea is implicit in his union between man and things, be-
tween man and nature, between individuals, and between 
60see Chapter VI of this dissertation. 
61Leon Livingstone, "Interior Duplication and the 
Problem of Form in the :Modern Spanish Novel, 11 ·Publications 
of the Modern Language Association (Menasha,.Wisconsin: 
George Banta Company, Sept. 1958), vol. LXXIII, Number 4, 
Pt. I, p. 416. 
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periods of time. The basic tenet here seems to be that 
reality has several planes and many facets but that there is 
a unity in all of the planes and parts of reality. This re-
interpretation of reality in effect denies the existence of 
opposing facets in reality. This denial of opposites in the 
concept of reality is the essence of the kind of reality 
sought by the surrealists. 
·'Desdoblamiento del yo'' 
It is not too much to say that, regarding his tech-
nique of lidesdoblamiento del yo'', Azorin demonstrates keen 
ins~ght into some human psychological problems particularly 
with reference to the modern writer. True to his theory 
as set forth in El caballero inactual (1928), Azorin evinces 
knowledge of. the duality of the writer's nature, and. hence 
his use of a technique to illustrate an unfolding of the 
personality into distinct entities. The characters who in-
dulge in this unfolding of the personality are often, but 
not always, men who feel compelled to seek release from 
intense sufferings which they experience in creating a work 
of art. These susceptible literary characters appea:tt .. 'i"a' 
El caballero inactual, the short stories in which Vargas 
continues as hero;. and in the autobiographical Diaro de un 
enfermo (1901), Antonio Azorin (1903), El escritor (1942) 
and El enfermo (1943). Azorin shows the suffering and 
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problems o.f the writer. He does not indicate clearly a 
solution to the su.f.fering. A resolution o.f any sort is to 
be only surmised by the reader. 
There are other characters who illustrate· the tehc-
nique o.f ''desdoblamiento del yo.'' When they do so, it is 
under the stress o.f a spiritual crisis stemming .from non-
literary sources. The emphasis on escape .from the situ-
ation at hand ·is prominent. Here again the spiritual crisis 
generally does not end in any kind o.f resolution. This 
means that the characters do not resolve their problems by 
any means o.f sel.f-assertion; nor is the problem ·resolved 
by outside .forces. 
It seems that· Azorfnts un.folding o.f,the personality 
is indicative o.f a·kind o.f spiritual or psychic pleasure 
pointing his theory o.f "complacerse en lo inorganico. u At . 
its best, the technique indicates a revelation o.f situation 
and o.f character. A random sampling o.f examples .from the 
\ 
1928-29 .period will indic~te this use and importance o.f 
the technique. 
A central chapter in El caballero inactual (1928), 
"disgregaci6n del alma," begins with the technique o.f 'des-
doblromienta del yo' ~d ends in a complete breakdown o.f 
the spiritual sel.f which results in a .fusion o.f the inner 
sel.f with natural .forces. This triple~phenomenon derives 
.from a spiritual crisis, in this case the problem o.f 
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artistic creation of which Santa Teresa is subject. The 
creative moment is intensified by instances of deep pathos 
which in turn render the two resulting processes of diminution 
and fusion the more effective. Each process highlights the 
one following it. In the second of the two ~uotations below~ 
the variable complex image will arrest the reader's attention: 
Por primera vez, desde hace anos, la doble 
personalidad de.Felix; angustilia. Felix ~ue se 
refiere a Felix; Felix en lo alto del acantilado, 
~ue contempla a Felix, en lo hondo. Realidad 
viva, tangible, de ese otro Felix. Complejidad 
de los problemas espirituales; el terreno en 
~ue se mueve la Santa •••• 62 
Disgregaci6n del alma en matices, cambiantes, 
lineas y volUillenes de transparencia infinita. 
Nuevo intento, por parte de Felix, ·de raptar a 
Santa Teresa para llevarsela al Medi terraneo. 
Los ojos profundos y sosegados; las manos cruza-
das sobre el regazo. Disgregaci6n del alma en 
la luz eternal; la luz de que es trasunto el 
resplandor mediterraneo. Oriente; el alma que 
se expande, se atorniza~ se disgrega, se diluye. 
en la luz infinita; con gradaciones, reflejos, 
cambiantes, cruces y recruces, que son todas 
estas complejidades psicol6§icas ~ue la Santa 
no puede hacer comprender.6 
11El otro Felix" i·s henceforth important throughout the 
novel and occurs intermittently as the companion of the pro-
tagonist. The one ~uotation below will serve to. show the 
intimate relationship betweenthe protagonist and 11 el otro 
Felix11 as well as Azorin1 s insistence on the reality of 
the image: 
62El caballero inactual 00 V 88 =-=::,__;~::....:.;c=:.....:::~---'----'-' , • 
63Ibl. d 89 
_, p. . 
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La imagen de Santa Teresa que sonrie y el otro Felix 
fantasmatico que aparece y desaparece. Pedazos de en-
suenos antiguos que de pronto afloran a la conciencia; 
panico del poeta que no sabe de d6nde proceden estas 
imagenes, estas sensaciones desconocidas, -y que, al 
fin, descubre que son suenos de hace seis, ocho, diez 
anos. Superposicion de estas imagenes a las imagenes 
reales de ahora; titubeo angustioso en Felix para 
discriminar una cosa de otra. Fluctuacion del· espiri-
tu como en un columpio tragico. Estribacion desespe-
rada en un detalle autentico, presente, para no dejar-
se arrastrar en este revuelto torbellino de lo pasado 
y lo presente, de la realidad de ahora y del sueno 
pasado~ Sensacion suprema de que su personalidad va 
a desaparecer. Y el otro Felix que torna de pronto a 
surgir y que le mira sonriente.64 
In several stories of the collection Blanco en azul 
(1929) and Cavilar y contar (1942), Felix Vargas continues 
as literary hero, writing short stories and poetry and demon-
strating still the problems of the creative artist. The 
following quotations show the same type of relationship be-
tween Vargas and his imaginary double as was found in El 
caballel"Q inactual. 
Ahora ve en un cuartito, en Paris, un hombre joven 
vestido de negro; es el mismo. (,Quehace alli.Felix 
Vargas? &De d6nde viene? &'Adonde se encaminar8..? 
No lo sabe el poeta. Pero ~es ese hombre el mismo 
Vargas que esta tumbado aqui ahora, en un lecho de 
la casita de Errondo-Aundi, en San Sebastian? &Puede 
ser el poeta uno y multiple? ••• &Y no sera su destinp 
el mismo que el de esta Felix Vargas autentico, real 
que ahora esta imaginando la figura y el porvenir del 
otro?65 
J,~uien soy yo? &Felix Vargas, el poeta? No lo 
se. &Pienso? Si, pienso; pero no soy. No tengo no-
cion del tiempo ni del espacio. La luz refleja en el 
ancho espejo; me incline un poco y veo en la ter-
sa superficie retratada mi imagen. &Mi imagen? 
No, no; que no es Felix Vargas. Las paredes son 
blancas; cuatro paredes lisas, blancas, con filetes 
dorados. Hace bien el sutil trazo dorado en la ex-
tension nitida. Y por la ventana, abierta de par en 
64 Ibid., p. 91. 
65 11El rever so del tapiz, 11 Blanco en azul, 00 .. V, 263. 
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par, ancha •••. No, noes mi imagen esa del espejo. 
jHa huido Felix Vargas y me ha abandonado! No 
se adonde se habra marchado; hacia lo preterite', 
hacia los siglos pasados. Pero ,?.es que Felix 
Vargas puede sentir el pasado? Por la ventana 
abierta, ancha, en la noche clara, de otono, dia-
fana ••• No puedo sentir el pasado. Ya no tengo 
emociones. Se las ha llevado Felix Vargas; mi yo, 
huido, fugitive, se ha marchado •••• 
Del j ardin, que ya no me dice nada t ampoco. 
6D6nde esta Felix Vargas? Se ha marchado; me 
ha dejado a mi. Si yo fuera Felix Vargas, me 
llenaria el poder de la emoci6n.66 
Use of the artistic technique 1 desdoblamiento del yo 
is not limited to the 1928-29 period. Though Pueblo (1930) 
is not generally associated with the surrealist activity, 
it offers striking use of 'desdoblamiento del yo.·' Here 
the technique is provoked by a spiritual crisis, deep 
anguish over human grief. Azorin renders depth of anguish 
through skillful use of the technique. Not only is there 
an unfolding of the personal situation but there is empha-
sized the continuous multiple reflection of the woman and 
child. The multiple image increases and deepens the im-
pression of grief. Azorin 1 s devotees will recal~ the 
author 1 s pass'ionate response to the grief-stricken poor else-
where in his works: 
La mujer enlutada y el nino, que reaparecen. La 
sombra de los dos. Sombras que son como figuritas 
de papel negro recortado. Pro:yecci6n de est as 
sombras sobre todo el planeta; se recortan en la 
faz del mundo la mujer y el nifio. En la lejania 
otro mundo; una superficie redonda, en la que se 
66
nEl topacio, 11 Cavilar y contar, 00, VI, 536-53t7. 
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perrilan tambien las dos sombras. De esta super-
ricie, pasan las siluetas a otra mas lejana. De 
tras de este, otro disco luminoso, mas remote; en 
el tambien se ven recortadas las dos sombras. Y asi 
por toda la prorundidad insondable de los espacios 
infinitos. De mundo en mundo, por toda la inrinidad 
de los cielos, reflejadas, en discos como espejos, la 
silueta de la enlutada mujer y la silueta del nino. 
La inmensidad del dolor; el dolor de las privaciones 
en la mujer y el nino; el dolor, ineluctable, de la 
muerte que los dos lloran.67 
Several illustrations or 'desdoblamiento del yo can 
be given from the other volumes or short stories. Speciri-
cally, one rerers to Espafioles en Paris (1939), Pensando en 
Espana (1940) and Sintiendo a Espa.fla (1942). Inasmuch as 
these three volumes are not as well known as Blanco en azul 
(1929) or Cavilar y contar (1942), it seems prudent at this 
point to.give a miniature view or each volume. 
All volumes contain old and new t~emes. Concerning 
the old themes, carerul study or Azorin 1 s Espafioles en 
Paris (1939) reveals the author's strong religious bent, 68 
69 his love ror painting, and a reiteration or his idea or 
67Pueblo, OC, V, 589-590. Human grier is also the 
source for 11 desdoblamiento del yon in nEl hijo y el padre, 11 
Sintiendo a Espana, OC, VI, 672. 
68 For example, the reader may see the. rollowing: 
11 Job, en Paris'i.~ p. 766; 11El anhelo de Roma,n p. 774; nEn 
Emaus y en Paris, p. 784; 11Un cartujo en Paris, p. 819; 
11No rompen su voluntad,n pp. 826, 830; ttLa capilla 
desierta, "· p. 837 (Espafioles en Paris, OC, V). 
69 For examples, the reader may see the rollowing: 
ttLa aventura de Corot, 11 pp. 847-849; 11 Homera, en el Louvre,ll 
pp. 850, 851; ttLa experiencia del Louvre," pp. 853-857 
(Espafioles en Paris, ,. oc. V.) 
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70 the spirituality of' things. The literary essay., frequent 
in this collection, is given with brief observations on 
poetry, the short story, and diverse 'literary practices. 
Like others in the critical works, the essay most o:t;ten 
studies an unknown or forgotten aspect of both major and 
~inor authors and their works. 71 
Concerning the new themes, one encounters the "wander-
ing dreaming herott 72 so of'ten that the mind goes back imme-
diately to the surrealist protagonist. 73 Along with this 
significant fact, one sees Azorin.'s techniques of evocations, 
halluc·inations, illusion, and more particularly the marvelous 
which receives more emphasis in this collection than in 
others. Finally, the collection offers several examples 
of' the new image as it is studied in these pages. 
?OFor examples, the reader may see the following: 
"Pr6logo, n· p. 745; n Job est a en Paris, 11 p. 765; 11 La eapilla 
desierta," p. 835; nMisa mayor en la Magdalena,n p. 838 
(Espafioles en Paris; OC, V). 
71For examfrles, the reader may see the following: 
11 Jacob, en Paris, 1 p. 815; 11 No se puede publicar, 11 pp. 822-
824; 11 Un cartujo en Paris,n p. 816; 11En Emaus ·y en Paris," 
p. 786; "Aventura de Corot,tt p. 847 (Espaiioles en Paris, 
OC, V). 
. 
72For examples, the reader may see the following: 
11 Hay loto en Paris," pp. 768-769; nNo se puede publicar," 
p. 821; 11 La eapilla desierta," pp. 834, 837; 11 Misa mayor 
en la Magdalena,n p. 838 (Espafioles en Paris, OC, V). 
73see Chapter IX of' this dissertation for a dis-
cussion of' the surrealist hero. 
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Pensarrl.o en Espana (1940) is likewise a collection 
of short stories and literary essays pointing to a variety 
or themes. The most frequent theme is time which splits 
into meditations on the essence of time, the association of 
time with death or with eternity, the uniqueness of the 
past time, the influence o~ time upon the individual, and 
variability of the time-concept. 74 Cervantes. the man or 
75 his works, appears in abundance. Azorin's love for Spain 
pervades all of the collection. 76 Observations o:f a com-
pletely literary nature are dispersed throughout the col-
.1 t• 77 ec 1on. 
74 . . For examples, the reader may see: nLa vida es 
sueno, 11 p. 963; 11El ti.empo perdido, 11 p. 969; nEl otro Colon, n 
pp. 971-9'75; nEl lieenciado Vidriera," p. 1048; ttEl tiempo 
pasado,u p. 976; 11Su mejor arnigo, 11 pp. 983, 984, 986; nEl 
poeta en la ventana, 11 pp. 996, 999; rtse ha dormido el tiempo, n 
pp. 1068-1073; 11El teatro espa:fiol,n p. 1056; ttEl preterito 
perfecto, 11 p. 994; 11 Hum.o del alfar, 11 pp. 1013-1014; noro en 
el oro," p. 1045; nEl extranjero en su patria,n p. 1060 
(Pensando en Espana, OC, V). 
75 For examples, the reader may see the following: 
11 Sancho, encantado, 11 pp. 921-926; "El secreto de Cervantes,'' 
pp. 931-936; 11 Su major amigo, 11 pp. 980-988; ncervantes naci6 
en Esquivias,n pp. 988-992; 11Aventuras de Miguel de Cer-
vantes,n pp. 1005-1009; 11 Claro como la luz,u pp. 1024-1028; 
nEl licenciado Viqriera,n pp. 1046-1050; nEl teatro espanol, 11 
pp. 1052-1057; ttEpilogo,tt p. 1083 (Pensando en Espana, OC, V). 
76For examples, the. ·reader may see: 11 La leticia en 
la egestad, 11 pp. 1039-1042; nEl teatro espafiol,n pp. 1051-
1057; nEn las tablas, 11 pp. 1073-1078; 11Ep1logo,n pp. 1079-
1084 (Pensando en Espana, oc, V)~ 
. . ' 
. 
77For example.s, the reader may see:. 11 Su major amigo," 
pp. 980-988; 11El poeta en la ventana,n pp. 996-1000; 11La 
vida es sueno,n pp. 961-966; "Palomar antes y ahora,n pp. 
1014-1018; 11 Los papeles y la vida, 11 pp. 1019-1023; 11El 
'teatro espa.fiol, n pp. 1051-1057 (Pensando en Espana, OC, V). 
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As far as the present dissertation is concerned~ 
there are many relationships that can be established between 
this volume and the surrealist texts. While the author's 
obsession with time is manifest in all his works~ a less-
known interpretation and one found less often~ variability 
of the time-concept, is directly associated with surrealism. 
Other pertinent relationships can be made with reference to 
the surrealist image, surrealist. techniques, surrealist atti-
tudes toward life and language, and the concept of reality. 
The two predominant themes of Sintiendo a Espana 
(1942) are Cervantes78 and a love of Spain. 79 To a lesser 
degree in this work, Azorin manifests his interest in French-
Spanish relations and makes evident. his deep admiration for 
French literature. 80 The author occasionally returns to 
78For examples, the reader may see: nLa familia de 
Cervantes.n pp. 643-648; 11El pastor Elicio, 11 pp. 653-657; 
11 Caramanchel, 11 pp. 658-662; "Nauta en el'Se~a;t p. 684; 11En 
los Campos Eliseos,n p. 690; "Entre dos aguas, 11 pp. 696-702; 
nEl honor castellano~ 11 p. 717; 11Don Q;uijote, vencido~n pp. 
756-761; 11La vida en peligro,B pp. 777-782 (Sintiendo a 
Espana, OG, VI). 
79For examples~ the reader may see: "La capa de 
paja,tt pp. 662-667; "La continuidad hist6rica,n pp. 678-683; 
11 Nauta en el Sena, 11 pp. 683-689; 11 En los Campos Eliseos,n 
pp. 690-695; nEn el Museo del Prado," pp. 707-712; ttMariana 
Pardo, 11 pp. 719-725; 11 La soledad, 11 pp. 725-729; nEl primer 
acto, 11 pp. 729-734; nEl cura de Maqueda, 11 pp. 735-740; nLa 
seca Espana, pp. 745-750; 11Dona Maria de Molina,!! pp. 750-
756; 11La gran Cenobia, n pp. 761-767; trDias en Levante~ rr pp. 
767-772; 11El suefio del poeta,n pp. 787-792; 11 Como si fuera 
epilogo, 11 pp. 792-797, (Sintiendo a Espana, 0{0, VI). 
80The reader may see the fol~owing: 11 Nauta en el 
Sena,n pp. 685-.686; nEn el Museo del Prado, 11 pp. 707-711; 
"Las tres fases,n p. 703 (Sintiendo a Espana, OC , VI). 
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such favorite ideas as aesthetics81 and man and the uni-
82 
verse. The ideas germane to tbe proposition in these 
pages include the several directions given to time, 83 the 
nature of hallucinations, 84 and the influence of things on 
85 
man. In terms of quantity of material, Pensando en Espana 
(1940) offers more to·the present proposition than either 
Espanoles en Paris (1939) or Sintienio a Espana (1942). The 
quality of examples in·all .three volumes, however, is high. 
All three ·volumes employ the technique ·· desdoblamiento 
del yo. T~is technique is used to show Azorin's preoccu-
pation with the problem of the personality. It is signifi-
cantly used to indicat.e various mental coridi tions of the 
protagonist, usually a spiritual crisis. The technique is 
made manifest either in the unfolding of the personality 
which clearly points to a separat~on of matter from the mind 
81The reader may see. the followinr?: 11 Dofia Maria de 
Molina, 11 p. 751; 11 En ios Campos Eliseos, p. 691; 11 Como si 
f.uera epiiogo,n pp. 793-794; ttA modo de pr6logo,n pp. 637-
638 (Sintiendo a Espana, oc, VI). 
82. . 
. -For examples, the reader may see the following: 11Al 
pie de la escalera,n pp. 773-774; 11 Los Campos Eliseos,n p. 
693; 11 La visita aplazada, 11 p. 673; nEl hijo y el padre," pp. 
669, 672 (Sintiendo a Espana, OC,VI). 
83For examples, the reader may see the following: 
"El cura de Maqueda," pp. 735-740; liEn el Museo del Prado," 
pp. 707-712 (Sintiendo a Espana, OC, VI). 
84see 11El honor castellano,n Sintiendo a Esparfa, OC, 
VI, 715. 
85For examples, the reader may see the following: 11 A 
modo de pr6logo, 11 pp. 640-641; "El suefio del poeta, 11 pp. 787-
789 (Sintiendo aEspafia, OC, VI). 
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or it is employed in the creation o:f two or more images o:f 
the hero, which may be exact or antithetical. In the latter 
instance where the multiple image results :from '·desdobla-
miento del yo,~ the e:f:fect. o:f pro:fundi ty is evident. The 
Spanish author appears, in every case, to be illustrating 
the purpose o:f the image as he de:fined it in his El 
caballero inactual (1928). 
Below is illustrated Azorin 1 s preoccupation with the 
proble~ o:f the personality. The un:folding o:f -the individual 
into three distinct entities provides, in this instance, a 
comparable situation to the one in Angelita (1930), a dram~ 
where the three divisions indicate the three stages o:f 
li:fe. 86 In this quotation below, the real desire o:f the 
protagonist is to know the true sel:f: 
Soy otro hombre, doctor •••• soy otro hombre. No 
me encuentro a mi mismo. Usted, que lo sabe 
todo sabra esto tambi~n. En mi hay tres ho~bres. 
He t~nido tres vidas. No se cual de estos tres 
hombres es el verdadero. No se cual de estas 
tres vidas es la autentica. No v.oy a molestarle 
a usted mas que un minuto. Los tres hombres Y 
las tres vidas de q_ue le hablo corresponden a 
tres grandes periodos. Antes~de la catastro:fe, 
t 1 atastro:fe y despues de la eatastro:fe. duran e a c , h · d t y Antes era yo un hombre; despues e sl o o ro, , 
:finalmente me he cambiado en un tercer hombre. 
nose ni'como pensar, ni q_ue sentimientos 
;engo. La personalidad se evapora en mi. Divago 
86Valbuena-Prat writes that the technique o:f tndes-
. 1· d d't is a therre in Angeli_ a 
doblamiento dAla p~r~~na l ;rat H:tstoria de la literatura (193~). See ngel ·aEd~~n~ial G~stavo,Gili, S. A., 1950), 
espanola (Barcelona. 0 504 169· see also Angelita, 00, V, 493- • 
P• ' 
______________ ........ 
de uno ·a otro hombre, del primero al segundo, 
del segundo al tercero, y no se yo mismo con 
cual quedarme. 6Y no es este querido doctor, 
el mayor de.los tormentos?87 
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Azorin's readers will recall the emphasis ~hich the 
author frequently gives to the personality. Most often the 
emphasis is reflected in the concept or the interior 
reality. 88 Sometimes an image is clearly presented or it 
is impli.ci t as in the following selection where it is not 
difficult to see the use or 'desdoblamiento del yo. 
Zona de ensue:fi.o y zona de r ealidad; sonar y 
volver a la realidad; la expansion de la 
personalidad en el mundo exterior y el retorno 
sabre nosotros mismos; la excitac·i6n aguda de 
la acci6n y el recogerse del animo, de la 
sensibilidad toda, en un instante de gravedaa.. 89 
'Desdoblamiento del yo:: is rn:6re prominent in Pensando 
en Espafi.a (1940) than in Espafioles en Paris (1939) or 
Sintiendo a Espafi.a (1942). Sometimes there is an unfolding 
or the personality which reveals a separation or matter and 
the spirit. The hero completely dissociates himself from 
his physical environment: 
Esas horas altas de la noche tienen una prorun-
didad, un denso ambiente, que penetran en el 
alma y la traspasan. Esas horas poseen una 
8711 San Sebastian en Paris, 11 Espafi.oles en Paris., OC., 
V, 755-756. 
88
while Azorin seems certain or this concept, occasion-
ally through his fictional characters he declares it impossi-
ble to know the self. See, for example, 11 Los papeles y la 
vida," Pensando en Espafi.a, OC, V, 1019. 
89 Pueblo, OC, V, 564. 
significaci6n de que carecen las otras horas 
del dia. Las cosas son entonces lo que deben 
ser. Expiran ~ esas horas, mas que en otras, 
los enfermos graves. El alma se desprende del 
cuerpo y va, en el silencio de la noche, ·en 
busca del reposo eternal.90 
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Sometimes the dissociation of mind from matter takes 
place after the hero has undergone some_infirmity. In the 
following illustration, Azorin reconstructs the situation 
which Cervantes created in his El licenCiado Vidriera: 
Yo no fui yo. Yo fui otro yo. Le sensibilidad 
en mi se agudiz6 de un modo prodigioso. Tomas 
Rodaja no era ya de materia carnal, sino de 
quebradizo vidrio.91 
It is of especial interest that in one of Azorin 1 s 
meditations on time, he combines philosophical thought with 
the artistic technique 'desdoblamiento del yo.· In the 
following example, the anguished heroine is subservient to 
the tyranny of time which induces in her the feeling of 
being another: 
Placido Cano, en la tierra desconocida, se sentia 
otro. Rabia penetrado en una nueva etapa de su 
vida.· No queria creerlo, y alli estaba la eviden-
cia suma. Este mundo no era el antiguo. No lo era 
a causa de un heeho capital. El tiempo aqui tenia 
otro sabor. El tiempo habia eamb~ado de textura. 
En la vieja Europa, el tiempo era mas ligero que 
aqui. En estas tierras, el tiem;po era mas despacio-
so. En la vejez, el tiempo es rapido~ Y Placido, 
9011El secreto de Cervantes," Pensando en Espana, OC, 
·v, 935. The reader may see also 11Al salir de Olivar, 11 
Pensando en Espana, OC, V, 951. 
9111El licenc.iado Vidriera, 11 Pensando en Espana, OC, 
p. 1049. 
que en Europa, siendo provecto, sentia correr el 
tiempo, ahara, ·en el Nuevo Mundo, advertia que 
el tiempo se deslizaba Hmto. No necesi taba el 
ver ni ios hombres, ni los bosques, ni las 
montafias, ni los rios. Le bastaba con ir sin-
tiendo el paso del tiempo. Si~ la £ruici6n del 
tiempo era otra que en Europa.~2 
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In another instance o:f the in:fluence o:f time on the 
:fictional characters, the protagonist not only escapes :from 
herself' but identifies her·sel:f with another: 
Pero un dia, Celia vuelve a ser momentaneamente 
la duquesa C.e.lia. No esperaba ella· este retorno 
de lo preterite. El mundo, en su agonia - agonia 
en el alma de Celia -, desesperado de que Celia 
lo abandone, se vuelve contra la duque:sa.93 
nLa ultima nochen is one o:f the best illustrations 
:from Cuentos (1942) o:f this technique :'desdob.lamiento del 
y_o.· This time the protagonist is Antonia Clara who repre-
sents a departure :from AzorinTs norm o:f the literary hero. 
The arresting :feature about this passage is the :fact that, 
in the portrayal o:f the unconscious, Azorin gives evidence 
o:f his belief' in Jungls theory that the unconscious state 
can interpret-the :future. One must note the abrupt image 
pecurring in the last lines o:f the selection. 
El tiempo es denso, lento. Los minutos parecen 
horas. En media de esta densidad del tiempo, 
Antonia Clara experimenta una sen.saci6n extraordi-
naria de tenuidad. Se ha acostado, ha cerrado los 
¢jo~,ha permanecido inm6vil y notaba que ella no 
era ella. 
---Se-vBri:ficaba en Antonia Clara uri desdoblamiento 
9211El otro Colon," Pensando en Espana, OC, V, 975. 
9311 0ro en el oro,tt Pensando en Espana, OC, V, 1045. 
de la personalidad. A fuerza de pensar fuerte-
mente en una sola cosa, la sensibilidad se 
exasperaba. La tension nerviosa llegaba a su 
maximum. No~ no era ella Antonia Clara. La 
verdadera Antonia Clara estaba al lado de ella, 
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en la cama. No era ~a percepci6n distinta y 
precisa de esta otra personalidad lo que percibia 
Antonia Clara. Sucedia todo esto vaga y confusa-
mente. Al lado de Antonia Clara, como una masa 
amorfa, existia otro ser. En el centro de este 
ligero conglomerado percibia Antonia Clara un 
nucleo irreductible. Por mas que hacia, no podia 
diluir ese nucleo - la idea fija - en la totalidad 
de la masa sin forma. Y de pronto, todo desapa-
recia. 
Horas pro&undas de la madrugada. Horas en que, 
al pasar por ciertos trances decisivos los seres 
humanos, todo se decide en lo arcano. Y aqui hay 
un ser humano que·va a pasar de una epoca de su 
vida a otra epoca. 
La casa esta en profundo reposo. Y aqui hay 
alguien que se confia dramaticamente al destino. 
El c,~ntraste entre el reposo de todos y la 
inquietud intima de uno solo forma lo tragico de 
estas horas. 6Que sucedera despues, a la manana 
siguiente, cuando Antonio Clara este muy lejos de 
aqui? En potencia, virtualmente, estan inclusos 
en estos minutos de quietud profunda todos los 
incidentes dolorosos y pateticos que han de pro-
ducirse mas tarde. Estan ya latentes, pr6ximos 
a emerger de lo no creado, y nada se nota todav!a • 
. Todo calla y todo permanece inerte. Con la luz en 
la mano, en el centro del aposento, Antonia Clara 
permanece inm6vil. 6Se acostara de nuevo? 
6Permanecera lo que queda de la noche en vela? 
Otra.vez la idea de las tenacitas de plata ha 
surgido en su mente •••• La ultima noche que la 
intensidad de las sensaciones - no el tiempo -
hace y tan lejana. 6Que tenia ella en l~ mano 
esa noche? 6Eran unas tenaci tas de plata o 
unas tijeras?94 
At certain points, Azorin 1 s novels take on the pro-
portions of profundity and symbolic meaning. The use of 
·desdoblamiento del yo· is such point. Showing also 
Pirandellian overtones, this construction is derived from 
94
nLa ultima noche,tt Cuentos, pp. 118-121. 
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either a fictional character who claims equality with Azorin 
as creator or from Azorin as author who projects himself into 
his work as a fictional being. El caballero inactual (1928) 
with the hero, Felix Vargas, i:f considered identical with 
the author, Azorin, is a case in point. The idea of pro-
fundity and symbolic meaning is gained if one considers that 
Azorin as author is looking at his world (the novel) and, 
:finding himself in it, creates a hero who is but a duplicate 
of himself. Azorin then becomes simultaneously the writer 
looking at his world and a character in it. 95 In the case 
o:f ·;desdoblarniento del yo,;; the process is intensified even 
more because the autonomous Felix Vargas is himself dupli-
cated, and there results a second Felix Vargas or a third 
Azorin. 
Analogous situations are seen in El escritor (l942), 
Capricho· (1943) and El en:fermo (1943). El escritor offers 
several artistic interpretations of the duplication process. 
95 . Livingstone discusses the interpretation of 
reality in several twentieth century Spanish writers. Using. 
. ~ 
as one o:f his :foci the Iinverted perspective' o:r Velazquez's 
painting "Las Meninas", Livingstone derives his concept of 
interior duplication. It is highly pertinent to note in 
Livingstonets article a reference of Ramon Gomez de la Serna 
which likens the procedure of Velazquez in 11 Las Meninas 11 to 
that of Azorin in the novel. The statements-above are given 
with Gomez de la Serna's analogy in mind. See Leon Living-
stone, 11 Interior Duplication and the Problem of Form in the 
Modern Spanish Nove+, 11 Publications of the Modern Language 
Association (Wisconsin: George Eanta Cbmpany), September, 
1958, vol. LXXIII, Number 4, Part 1, pp. 393-406. 
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The fictional Luis Davila attains to autonomous existence 
in the early pages of the novel. ~t this point~ Davila may 
be considered Azorin himself. The identity of the two is 
so strongly implied that the fictional Davila seems simply 
to duplicate the writing activity of the real Azorin. The 
effect of a situation analogous to the one of Vargas and 
Azorin in El caballero inactual (1928) is implicit in 
these lines: 
••• su nombre: Davila. 6Cual es su talante y 
adonde se encamina? 6Cuales seran sus gestas? 
6Con quienes tratara en el mundo y que pensa-
mientos seran los suyos? No sabemos todavia 
nada. Pero Davila, Luis Davila~ alienta, habla, 
acciona, sonrie unas veces y otras frunce 
tristemente el entrecejo. Davila vive en 
Madrid. Se siente atraido hacia los libros. 
6Los escribira el tambien?96 
The feeling is the more intense as the reader studies the 
novel further. Azorin later reveals that he is the fictional 
Antonio Quiroga who in turn has a relationship with Luis 
Davila. This triple duplication of the self deriv~s from 
the artistic technique ·desdoblamiento del yo'·: 
He puesto ya en una cuartilla las palabras 
decisivas: El Escritor. Ese es el titulo de 
la novela. En adelante sere esclavo de ese 
vocablo, y todo en el mundo girara en torno a 
tal termino. No he dicho todavia que me llamo 
Antonio Q.uiroga. C.onozco a Luis Davila. 97 
The final stage of the process is evident when it is 
revealed that it is Davila, not Quiroga or Azorin, who 
96El escritor, OG, VI, 324 •. 
97Ibid., p. 326. 
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completes El escritor. 
Capricho shows several fictional characters pursuing 
.Azorin 1 s literary ideals. The several characters attempt 
to achieve the author 1 s.own desired ideal synthesis in art. 
It is apparent to the reader that one of these characters; 
the poet~ is Azorin 1 s own irr.age. The Spanish author goes 
further than the sharing of his artistic objective between 
his characters and himself or the creating of his own image 
om his fiction. He establishes a particular kind of re-
lationship with his characters by intermittently entering 
his fictional world and conversing on the problems which he 
himself created. At this point, El enfermo may be considered 
a less sustained repetition of the situation in Capricho. 
Victor, the literary hero of El enfermo, demonstrates 
Azorin's ambitions and activities. The distinct .feature of 
El enfermo, in contrast to Capricho ·and El escri tor or even 
El caballero inactual, is the fact that Victor's writing of 
a second El enfermo is a precise duplication of Azorin 1 s 
endeavor. 
Livingstone's explanation of the blending of the real 
and the unreal in .Azorin is so beautifully put that it seems 
to be an explanation par excellence of the technique of 
the technique of ·:desdoblamiento del yo· in the mvel 
Antonio Azorin. He writes 
So complete is the absorption of the real into 
the artistic in [.Azorin] that it extends to [his] 
very [life]. Examples of literary pseudonyms are 
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~requent, but, ~are, if not unique, is the case 
o~ an author like Jose Martinez Ruiz who identi-
~ies himBelr with one or his own characters, 
Antonio Azorin, the protagonist of his early 
novels. The fact that the literary k.zorin is 
originally an autobiographic version of the 
author does not detract rrom the rorce of this 
inversion~ but is a necessary aspect of· it. 
The original point of departure is the 11 realn 
Martinez Ruiz, who is then superseded by the 
reflection, Azorin.98 
Azorin used the technique ';desdoblarniento del yo' 
significantly in all periods or his works. The reader may 
begin with the very early Diario de un enrermo (1901) and 
Antonio Azorin (l903),include the short stories between 
1959-1942 and end with El .. escritor (1942), Capricho (1943) 
and El e~ermo (1943). In these he obtains: a portrait of 
either the author at work or an individual under varying 
conditions or mental stress. Occupying the principal 
position from which is derived this especial nature o~ the 
technique are El caballero inactual (1928) and Blanco en 
azul (1929). Yet, examples from several other works are 
unique and hence important to the present proposition. 
Pueblo (1930) adds to the technique still more of the sense 
of profundity through emphasis on the reflected vision. 
This text also reaffirms !~orin's principle of the need for 
a realism in literature that is based on idealism. E.s.pafioles 
98 Livingstone, ttin:berior Duplication and the Problem 
of Form in the Modern Spanish Novel," Publications of the 
Modern Language Association (September, 1958), vol. LXXIII, 
Number 4, Part l, p. 402. 
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en Paris (1939) and Si:ritiendo a Espafia'(l942) associate 
the technique with the problem of the personality as does 
Pueblo (1930). Pensando en Espana (1940) points to a meta-
physical concept. This concept is to be found too in ~feveral 
novels: El caballero inactual (1928), El escritor (1942), 
Capricho (1943) and El enfermo (1943). The technique 
·desdoblam.iento del yo· has metaphysical implications when 
it is considered to represent the concept of the inter-. 
changeability of reality and fancy. (inagination). Each of· 
the novels listed above and Pensando en Espana (1940) show 
this concept in some degree. In each work, the reader pro-
ceeds from reality (Azorin) to :fiction (duplication of 
Azorin) amd even to fiction-within-fiction (:further dupli-
cation of the :fictional characters). The widespread use 
of 11 desdoblamiento del yo 11 is indicative of Azorin's high 
regard :for. the technique. 
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CHAPTER IX 
THE NEW FICTIO~AL HERO 
Azorin's El caballero inactual (1928) 
l In El Caballero inactual ( 1928 ). Azorin prefers .the 
illumination of an individual situation to the portrayal of. 
society. This desire may be accounted for by the fact that 
there is much ·about Azorin that sets him.apa:J;'t from the 
group. Perhaps the most estranging :fact is his con:c.ept of 
the en~uripg values in literature and life. The persistent 
endeavor to discover the real merit of art and life made him 
a severe critic of both culture and literature. Again, the 
author reflects ·a nostalgia for the past.. This seems true in 
spite of the fact that ·Azorin was at one time extremely 
b.i tter to. some of its literature. At mom~nts _, the Spanish 
author_, like many o:f his twentieth-century peers, appears to 
be the nmaladjusted 11 nonconformist of contemporary times. 
The consequence seems to· be his refusal to write fiction 
peopled by confident, heroic protagonists pursuing a well-
defined course of action. 
1The change o:f. title of the novel from Felix Vargas 
to El caballero inactual is s.ignificant :for our proposal in 
these pages. El caballero inactual, the second and preferred 
title, signifies a psychological study of situation and of 
character-applicable to all times. The title-change is one 
o:f few that Azorin made in his works~ Others are El 
licenciado Vidriera (1915) to Tomas Rueda and. Superrealismo 
(1929) to El libro de Levante (see Obras completas, vol. V_, 
p. 9). 
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All this is not to deny the ~act that Azorin ~ound 
satis~action in his career of pro~essional writing. There 
was his early renunciation o~ the legal pro~ession to accept 
the cult o:f art. The themes o~ his early writings are per-
sonal~ but the autobiographies are as much passionate 
studies of modern thought as simple intimate confessions. 
The ~ine penetration and analysis o~ some modern ideas shown~ 
~or example~ in La voluntad (1902) and Antonio Azorin (1903) 
point to universal rather than personal values. 
Yet~ it is through Azorin 1 s awareness o~ his owri 
personal and professional problems that a particular sort of 
character emerges as hero o~ El caballero inactual. It seems 
a ~act that the hero~ Feliz Vargas, a~~ords a reason and a 
vehicle ~or psychological analyses o~ literary men at certain 
stages o~ their lives when they insist on or pre~er being 
unencumbered by problems o~ society. Throughthe hero~ 
.Azorin diagnosed acutely the task of creating pure art. The 
author succeeded in creating a sensitive~ complex hero in a 
situation inspired by his own problems. El caballero in-
actual, then, can be considered a modern tragedy in which 
Azorin passionately estimates the moment o~ creativity in 
all its despair and exhilaration. 
The problem o~ representing the writer in this par-
ticular situation is not limited to El caballero inactual. 
Azorin seems to have thought so highly of this idea that he 
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incorporated it into several works. The reader has only to 
consider such novels as El escritor (1942), El enrermo 
(1943), Capricho (1943) La isla sin aurora (1944) and even 
Memorias inmemoriales (1946). All these works show the 
author's recognition of the complicated feelings of the pro-
fessional man of letters. Given the special considerations 
that Azorin had about art and the artist, it is not difficult 
to foresee his new fictional hero. 
El caballero inactual is a moral portra~t of Felix 
'~----/ 
Vargas with a setting partly in northern Spain and partly in 
southern France. The time is the second half of the eighteenth 
century and the first thirty years of the nineteenth century. 
The beautiful French ladies who pass through the pages of the 
novel recall Gallic society. The only tie with the con-
temporary environment is the occasion on which the poet 
Vargas receives an invitation from the Femina-Club of 
Madrid to give a series of lectures. In the process or 
writing, Vargas constantly evokes images of the beautiful 
French heroines as his poetic inspiration. As the lectures 
develop more fully, apparently the need for the images 
lessens and finally the images disappear altogether. In 
their places comes the one or Santa Teresa or Avila, pre-
senting the height, but not the completion, of the gradual 
and feverish literary confusion concomitant with the compo~ 
sition of the lectures to be delivered. The reader is made 
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vividly aware of the subconscious mind where the various 
images are successively lost and regained. 
As the central character of the novel, Felix Vargas 
is the unadventurous, literary protagonist who is essentially 
a weak hero in comparison with such heroic giants as the 
medieval Cid. Like some others of Azorin's heroes; he is 
the disoriented, unattached traveler in a strange fictional 
world. He seems·a symbolic figure of occasional indecision 
and frequent inaction. To the idea of indecision and in-
action, one must add the theme of anguish. A poignant sense 
of anguished yearning for an ideal, accompanied by loneli-
ness and estrangement from the world, yields a paralysis 
of action in Vargas. 
Vargas is amon~ the many heroes of Azorin who seek an 
escape from the reality of their surroundings. The minor 
characters in the novel belong to the past centuries, and it 
appears that the hero is sentimentally oriented to this 
earlier time. Vargas is not confronted by present-day 
affairs in a major way. He hardly recognizes or participates 
in social situations.· His search for the self or the 
literary achievement is motivated only by his own ideal 
and is action undertaken for the pleasure and intrinsic 
worth which he himself derives from it. In the sense that 
Vargas is not clearly the happy, optimistic, heroic pro-
tagonist, he may be considered of the modern vogue of the 
meditative, unhappy, indecisive ones. 
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Azorin is not concerned with the non-virtuous,un-
palatable characters reflecting more or less the influence 
of the surrealist current. There is no forbidden love in 
Vargas, no erotic images and desires. Nor is there empha-
. . 2 
sis upon the exotic daydreams to possess woman. When 
women are mentioned in this work, it is in the sense of 
being the poetic inspiration for the work of art. · Vargas 
.is potentially noble arid certainly lives on a high plane .• 
There is vivid, romantic imagery in El caballero 
inactual, but the emphasis is not on the strange, intoxi-
cating excitement that leads to undesirable action and atti-
tudes. In Azorin, the· constant refrain in all his imagery 
is the deeper spir·ituality of things closely akin to man's 
better sense. 
Vargas' life ends indefinitely and vaguely, if not, 
specifically, fault·iiy. One can not. say that the end is. 
·accomplished. But there is the failure of Vargas to achieve 
2 . This is a general statement and is true except as 
one may interpret such stories as 11 Las tres pastillas~;;·· 
Too,.Azorin 1 s devotees will recall the love theme in Diaro 
de un enfermo, La voluntad, Dofia Ines, Maria Fontan and 
Salvadora de Olbena. One· may find in these situations a way 
akin to passionate love, but the gentility of the associations 
can not be denied •. Azorin abhorred the emphasis on eroticism 
which·the new literature offered. See his Estetica y politica 
li terarias, OC, IX, 1138. For Azorin':s other general views 
on the new literature,. the reader may see the following: 
Es cena y s ala, O!G, VIII, . 875-f?78, 898-899; 918 _, 960; Ante 
las candilejas_, OG, IX, 106-108, 114, 119, 123, 127-128, 
144-151, 159-162, 171-173; Con bandera de Francia, OG, IX, 
724-726. . 
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a real heroic stature. Conceivably, the lectures on Santa 
Teresa are completed~ but the reader only surmises this 
.fact as well as the success of them. c:"There is. no return 
to the scene of the invitation, and no other important act 
or .fact in the story appears. With a number of contributing 
factors in mind, one designates Felix Vargas the intellectual, 
tragic hero, isolated from society yet still enmeshed in it. 
There are some striking resemblances between Vargast 
ideas and situatiom and Azorints own. Vargast malaise 
accompanying serious writing incarnates most exactly Azorints 
most~vocal expression of literary difficulties found else-
where in.his intimate writings. It is reasonably clear, also, 
that Felix Vargas' ambiguous status as a hero corresponds to 
Azorin's own situation of poetic vigor. 
Andre Breton's Nadja (1928) 
Breton's Nadja, published in 1928, the same year as 
Azorin 1 s El caballero inactual, is one of the best known 
works of surrealist pretensions. The long seventy page 
introduction to Nadja serves to prepare the reader mentally 
.for a new kind of novel. Breton's opening question in the 
introduction ~ui suis-je, which is an inquiry about being 
in sharp contrast to the fact of action, is followed up by 
the French author's proposal to re-learn the .facts of his 
being through an involuntary action. This is what the entire 
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story promises to reveal and by involuntary action is meant 
the use of the memory for recollection. Through this 
method, Breton hopes to discover the secret of his being 
as distinct from that of others. 3 
Breton acknowledges cognizance of the acquisition, 
but he will not control the method of it. In order not to 
control it, he will set forth no pattern and no order. for 
the learning process. Rather, he will proceed intuitively 
to becoming acquainted with his former or inner self. In 
the preliminary pages, he returns to places -where he has 
been in the past and he recalls events of his past life, 
events which ~ppear totally unrelated to. the reader except 
for the fact that they all happened to one man. 
It·is important to note in this work Breton's in-
sistence upon the role of coincidence in his life as, for 
example, the event of his relationship with Eluard. 
Breton's friendship with the latter followed a previous 
incidental meeting· during which Eluard had presumed to 
know him already. 
The other incidents .of Breton!s life related in 
these pages are akin in spirit to the one given here·. When 
the principal action begins, there is the incidental meet-
ing of Breton and Nadja following the aimless wandering by 
3
wallace Fowlie, Age of Surrealism (New York: The 
Swallow Press and W. Morrow and Company, 1950), pp. 115-
116. 
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both in the direction of the Opera. Neither had been going 
any place. They meet and exchange questions which are in 
the same vein to which Breton introduced the reader earlier. 
To Breton's 11Qui etes-vous? 11 there is Nadja's fiJe suis 
l'ame errante.n In all other incidental meetings, in spite 
of appointed times and places, the two characters meet at 
earlier times and in places not previously designated by 
them. They are directed toward each other intuitively and 
unexpectedly. The result is an illusion of a super-reality 
which uses fancy synonymously with the fact. 
We never really become better acquainted with Nadja 
or Breton. We only have visual images of them. We see 
some of Nadja's moods of despair and guilelessness. We 
learn that she is part-real and part mythical because she 
shows this concept pictorially.; We learn that Breton sees 
the affinity between the two mental states of sanity and 
insanity, if one is to believe in the position he takes when 
Nadja has been committed to a mental institution. 
Nadja is considered a product of automatic writing 
and automatic dictation of the subconscious. The action oi' 
the novel appears to have been accomplished through involun-
tary memory and intuitive .feelings on the part of the pro-
tagonists. The meager story is characterized by a good 
deal of disorderliness and no planning. It ends vaguely, 
but attempts to effect a close relation between states of 
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sanity and insanity. It highlights the unexpected element 
the part of destiny in life - and in so doing accomplishes 
a philosophical attitude toward life. 
The Comparison 
Breton1 s seventy-page introductory statement to Nadja 
(1928) corresponds to a. .one-page prologue in Azorin's El 
caballero inactual (1928). Both introductions have a simi-
lar purpose in spite of the variation in length of the 
statement: 4 to prepare the reader for a. new type of novel. 
In Azorin's work, we know that the subconscious is going to 
be the setting for the novel inasmuch a.s·we are introduced 
to it at the beginning of the work. Azorin further prepares 
the reader mentally by inciting him to ueomplacerse en lo 
inorganico,n to adapt himself to a situation pertaining, 
not to the present, but to all times by effecting 11 la elipsis 
en el tiempo, el espacio y el espiritu." The most important 
principle for the reader to look for is the particular kind 
of new image in these pages: nLa imagen que exteriorice la 
sensaci6n. La·imagen que no corresponde ala realidad 
exterior ••• pero que traduce una realidad intrinseca. 11 Azorin 
4Like Breton, Azorin a~tempted to renovate his liter-
ary techniques and methods. Angel Cruz Rueda has pointed 
out the fact that Azorin determined to effect a change in 
his art during his intellectual maturity when many authors 
would have considered their literary objective accomplished 
(Obras completas, vol. V, pp. 9-10). At the time o.f the 
writing ·of the novel, Azorin was fifty-five years old. 
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advises the ·reader to be aware of' the ambivalent purpose of' 
the image in order that he may comprehend 11 la dualidad de 
una situaci6n psicol6gica.tt 5 
Azorin does not tell his story in the f'irst person, 
but we have the f'eeling that he himself' is really protagonist 
of' the story. Nor do we f'ind a series of' incidents prior 
to the principal action in El caballero inactual (1928). 
Rather, we meet Vargas early.in the pages of' the work. 
El caballero inactual (1928) may also be considered 
to be a product of' automatic writing and automatic dictation 
of' the subconscious mind. Azorin 1 s story is vague and is 
·characterized by much disorderliness and li t·erary chaos. The 
scant action appears to be accomplished through voluntary 
concentration and self'-analysis, f'or the most part, of one 
protagonist. Though a meager story, El caballero inactual 
ef'f'ects a c·lose relation between the conscious and the sub-
conscious minds. The reader can hardly tell when he leaves 
one state to enter the other. Azorin's emphasis on the 
conscious and the subconscious mind is to be contrasted with 
Breton's upon the states of sanity and insanity. Though 
proceeding on dif'ferent bases, both authors accomplish a 
new philosophical attitude toward lif'e. 
The distinguishing f'eature of' El caballero inactual 
is f'ound in its demonstration of' the concept of' the dual 
5 obras completas, vol. V, pr6logo. 
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nature of man. The idea is achieved through Azorin's 
creation of a duplicate hero, another Felix Vargas. The 
second protagonist represents a crystallization of the inner 
spirit of the real hero. The hero comes face to face with 
his inner self, analyses it, and establishes companionship 
with it. This unique motif is not present in Breton 1 s Nadja. 
Wallace Fowlie offers a lucid portrait of the sur-
realist hero. To quote from Fowlie, "The new hero is the 
unadaptable man, the wanderer or the dreamer or the perpe-
trator of illogical action. He represents what psychologists 
. 6 
would define as the schizoid temperament. n Furthermore, 
this critic has viewed the surrealist hero's life to be one 
primarily given to introspective analysis of the self in an 
effort to understand all of the diverse characteristics of 
his person. It appears that the surrealists revered such 
proponents of the introspective method as Dostoievski, 
Proust, and Gide, but the surrealists are distinct in their 
wider development of the method. Fowlie writes, concerning 
this extension of the method, that the surrealists Hpushed 
it so far that what is simply introspection in a Proust 
became in surrealist art the dissociation of personality, 
the splitting apart of the forces of a human character.n7 
It is in this last analysis of method and surrealist 
6
wallace Fowlie, Age of Surrealism, p. 18. 
7 Ibid. 
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way by Fowlie that one f'inds the striking surrealist achieve-
ment in El caballero inactual (1928). Yet, one may even 
return to the author's f'irst premises. Undoubtedly, Vargas 
is 'the wanderer or the dreamer' and, in a measure, 'the 
unadaptable man'. The element of' illogical acti?n in Vargas, 
however, is some·what problematical. But the hero is mire-
servedly a f'ull-f'ledged demonstration of' the introspective 
method as -the very essence of' his existence. :And, as has 
been said above, the highest degree of' comparison is assured-
ly seen in Azorint s concentration of' the method which yields 
the extreme f'orm: · dissociation of' personality. In this 
manner is explained Vargas' duality to which·the writer has 
ref'erred as the dual image or 11 desdoblamiento de la per-
sonalidad." Azorin 1 s purpose is explicit in the prologue 
to the work which stresses 11 una realidad intrinseca 11 and the 
ndualidad de una situaci6n psicol6gica. 11 In ef'f'ect, duality 
of' the image or the personality of'f'ers a study in psychology 
in both the character and the situation. 
The introspective method of'f'ers still another area of' 
comparison. Fowlie derives the phenomenon of' Hamletism f'rom 
it and associates the phenomenon with this new protagonist. 
He has def'ined Hamletism as 11 an excessive analysis and study 
of' self', an ef'f'ort to probe into the deep restlessness or 
inquietude of' modern man which results in immobility an~ 
· ti · t nS lnac vl y •••• There is clearly something Hamlettian 
8 Ibid., pp. 20-21. 
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about Vargas 1 indecisiveness and his inactivity resulting 
from self-study or problem-study. But the lack of a final 
action as solution to the problem or as result of the self-
study is evident in El caballero inactual (1928) and is 
itself a divergence from the idea of Hamletism in general. 
It does not appear that Azorin's hero represented 
the defiance associated with Maldoror as fan as the princi-
ple of metamorphosis and diversity is concerned. Nor can 
any favorable comparison be established with Fowlie's 
ncentaur, the man-horse 1t which is the critic's suggested 
symbol of the surrealist hero nbecause he is characterized 
by a will to efface any distinct resemblance with either a 
horse or a man, and to partake incongruously and triumphantly 
of two natures.n 9 
Along this line of thinking, Fowlie considers Nadja 
as the su~realist heroine because she is the 
type of woman-child ••• who exists in a dream-world 
and a real-world at the same time, who has all 
the resources of feline independence and seductive-
ness. Nadja can be.successively playful and nos-
talgic, gay and melancholy, and all these varied 
temperaments are put at the service of the man-
genius a deeper awareness of hii)lself and his art. 
~he beauty of woman, in its multiple manifestations 
and artifices, serves to make the worry and agi-
tation of man appear vain to himself.lO 
At no point does. Vargas appear to want to be other 
than he is. Even in his esc.ape from reality, there is no 
9Ibid., p. 180. 
10Ibid. 
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desire to change the inner self', only the exterior. surround-
ings. Vargas is not defiant of human nature and the author 
avoids the attempt to make evil in any form triumphant. Yet, 
there is a similarity to be established in the simultaneous 
existence in two worlds which both characters exemplify. 
The point has been made that this 11 escape literaturen is one 
in which the Hhero undertakes, not an exploration of the 
world with which he is most familiar, but an adventure in a 
totally exotic land or an investigation of' his dream world.nll 
Wherein Nadja lives in a dream world and the real world at 
the same time, Vargas effects an existence in both the 
conscious (real) world and the subconscious (unreal) world 
simultaneously. Vargas consistently alternates between. the 
conscious and subconscious worlds which can be used synony-
mously with the f'amiliar and the unfamiliar. 12 
It does appear that AzorinTs new fictional hero ex-
hibits strong surrealist characteristics. He is the 
11Wallace Fowlie, Age of Surrealism, p. 18. 
12
some examples of' the new literature pf evasion and 
escape which Fowlie includes are of utmost interest: 11 The 
example of Ril)lbaud in Ethiopia s.erved as a model for the 
creative artist who was able to cut loose from all the stulti-
fying bourgeois habits of living. And Lafcadio, the hero of 
Andre Gide 1 s Les Caves du Vatican, whose goal is to commit a 
gratuitous act, an act having no motivation and no reason, 
also epitomized much of the new literature. Rimbaud always 
remained one of the gods of the surrealists, and Les Caves 
du Vatican was the book they preferred to all others of Gide, 
the only one of his which they wholeheartedly accepted. 11 
(Ibid.) 
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meditative protagonist endowed with the unusual and excep-
tional power o~ living simultaneously in two worlds and o~ 
even creating his own world ~rom ~iction and ~act. Because 
he does avoid well-calculated courses o~ thinking and acting 
and because he forbids the concept o~ a fixed time and 
·place, he well serves the purpose o~ illustrating the 
contradictory and disturbing elements o~ human nature. 
With such objective in view, the author is not compelled to 
.develop the moti~ ~urther and is within his artistic rights 
to o~fer only a portrait o~ one human being under a particu-




Diminution of Materialistic Elements1 
In his literary works, Azorin is considered pre-
eminently a realist. Yet the matter of his realistic inter-
pretation of things in his fiction meri·ts explanation. As a 
realist, he partially follows the technique of Zola2 and 
carefully observes nature, things, life and people in order 
to transfer these facts to the pages of his novels. The 
reader of Azorin has only to follow the pages of La voluntad 
(1902), Las Confesiones (1904), or Valencia (1941) to be 
convinced of this statement. In brief, during these early 
years, Azorin exhibits greatest interest in forms, color, 
1matices 1 , and details.· The literary result is pages of a 
revealing sensitivity to the power and attraction of things. 
Th~ literary style is called plastic3 because of the sug-
gestive, stimulating qualities produced and felt. 
1This section and the one imraediately after it 
represent a consensus of critical opinion. Although these 
subjects are frequently treated in Azorinian studies, they 
are reviewed here because of the relation they have with 
the sections which follow in this chapter. 
2Azorin is never the naturalist that the French 
·author is. 
3see Gaspar Sab.ater,. Azorin o la plasticidad (Barce-
lona: Editorial juventud, 1944). 
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There is, however, another side to Azorin 1 s realism, 
a side which also has been studied under such headings as 
•'sensibility• and "spirituality of things 11 • The matter may 
be viewed otherwise. Herein, it offers- a study in the gradual 
'diminution of materialistic elements in his prose. This 
phenomenon begins fairly early in Azorin. Disintegration of 
objects develops as the years pass and as Azorin's interest 
in things deepens. This more concentrated study of things 
is due to intuitive perception which, in turn, in his works, 
brings about, not a faithful recording of the external side 
of things, but a vibrant, throbbing life .to the inanimate. 
One sees in his works, then, not so much the actual object 
4 
as it appears before us, but a symbolic representation of 
that object, traceable to a process of eliminating external 
qualities from art and substituting the true sentiment of 
the object. 5 
He is concerned in his art with kB eping only ''las 
nociones mas escuetas y elementales ••• lo inexcusable." 
Another stage in Azorinian description becomes ~he natural 
product of the practice of this aesthetic concept. The 
emphasis is taken from color and forms and is placed on the 
4Manuel Granell adds that this is really giving the 
object a new, fourth dimension. This s&~e author makes 
several references to symbolism in Azorin. See especially 
pages 46~47, 83 of his Est~tica de Azorin (Madrid: 
Biblioteca Nueva, 1949). 
' ' 
5Ibid., pp. 131-133. 
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world of the spirit. The protagonists in Azorin's novels 
become, more and nore,heroes in a spiritual world in which 
only· they participate. 
· It is profitable to investigate the method of the 
first period further. · It is in this period that the author 
i 11 .p d t . . t . t 6 s usua y re~erre o as a mlnla urls • Azorin is clearly 
very close to nature and his objective is to make a faithful 
transcription of it in his literature. His world of things, 
consisting as it so often does of 11 una consola, grabados, 
plantas, aranas, cigarras, libros y papeles, un espejo, 
. 7 
cazos y pucheros, el sonar de unreloj:~n are all elements 
of the ordinary daily life. He describes these little things 
in his fiction. Yet, Azorin is interested in more than just 
describing. Description is always accompanied by the sensa-
tion which the simple thing produces in the author and which 
the author skillfully transfers to the reader. To quote from 
Granell r s excellent study, 11 La sensaci6n lo es de la 
realidad ..•• No parte de la sensaci6n, sino de las cosas; pero 
8 
a la sensaci6n apunta.lt The '' sensaci6n" is responsible for 
the extraordinary quality of dynamism inherent in Azorin's 
descriptions. 
6 Ibid., p. 137. 
7Ibid. 
8 Ibid., p. 138. 
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Also becoming evident is Azorin 1 s preference for 
objects; objects or a subtle, intangible, elusive quality: 
ttel ladrido de un can en la noche:~ la supersticiosa visi6n 
de una arailita deslizandose rapida por un espejo, los ruidos 
de una ciudad, los olores, el caer del agua de una fuente, el 
subito y agudo silbido de un tren invisible, el crepitar del 
~uego, los cambiantes matices de la luz, el modo de sentarse 
en una silla, la angustiosa pausa en una eonversaci6n, la 
--frase ine~perada y i'uera de tono. n9 Azorin limits himself 
in this first stage to objects of the real everyday world, 
very definite objects lending themselves easily to realistic 
description, but a description accompanied by 11 sensaci~nes 11 
which find a relation with the individual on,a psychic level. 
During the second cycle, Azorin 1 s descriptive tech-
nique has undergone a complete change. The author does not 
create the impression of describing, within arm's reach, 
objects of daily ordinary life. The author seems not con-
cerned with aesthetic or objective distance at all, nor is 
there present the same anxiety for descriptions of ~olors or 
forms. The idea of minute, exact description of things is 
lacking entirely. In its place, one finds the description 
of the 11 sensaci6n11 itself. This appears to be a limitless, 
undefined "sensaci6n 11 , with variable proportions and 
9Ibid., p. 139. It is of interest also that Granell 
points out that these objects have hardly been stressed 
previously in literature. They assume first importance with 
Azorin .• 
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characteristics in direct correspondence with-the psychic 
experiences of the heroes. 
The author, at this point~ seems interested in estab-
lishing a connection between two apparently different worlds 
and uses the means of an image with characteristics from 
both worlds. Se~, definite physical dimensions are lacking. 
Instead o:f physical distances, one· finds ·psychic relation-
ships; instead of clear-cut material objects, one :finds 
emphasis upon the spiritual implications of the object. 
Hence, the spiritual side is emphasized in direct proportion 
to the decrease in emphasis on the material side. 
The objects selected :for description vary also during 
this period: 11Resoplar de ventiladores gigantescos, como 
titanes asmaticos; lamento suave y continuado de las terrajas; 
golpeteo ritmico y sordo; explosiones retumbantes, atrona-
doras, que cada cinco min.u.tos, como cafionazos de una batalla, 
vienen a cubrir todos los demas ruidos y basta hacen 
10 
retemblar las paredes. 11 It is important :for us, then, to 
underscore the selection o:f both the ultradynamic and super-
terrestrial objects in this second phase o:f Azorinian de-
scription. In addition, one must note also the :fact that 
instead of the creation o:f a relationship between the object 
and the 11 sensaci6n11 , Azorin now is concerned with relation-
ships of 11 sensacionestt one with another. 
10 Ibid., p. 142. 
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In the· third cycle Azorin 1 s descriptions seem~ to some 
degree, to be nearer to life. Yet, the 11 sensaci6ntt is not an 
outgrowth of' the emphasis on things. In this cycle Azorin 
starts with the nsensaci6n11 and creates new objects. The 
total picture is broken down into its component parts. The 
result is that some elements are eliminated and others are 
elevated. Hence, a new world of' new forms~ new ideas, new 
analys,ets·· is presented. 
For this period, his novels represent the highest 
point of' development. The process is literally an abstrac-
tion and an arranging o:f 11 sensaciones'' and "sentimientos n. 
He constructs really an ideal environment in which the 
nsensaciones" on several abstract levels are to form one 
vision of' pieces deliberately placed to~ether. The ·result 
can be reached, not in the description itself', but in the 
mind of' the reader. Azorin is concerned now with elements 
o:f ordinary li:fe, but not with their absolute material 
reality as in the :first cycle, nor with the mysterious or 
superterrestrial characteristics of' the second. 
Emphasis upon Spiritual Quality11 
Granell traces the deliberate attempts at elimination 
in sty~ in Azorin to the third and last stage of' his literary 
evolution, emphasizing as the beginning stage the book 
11The reader is referred to :footnote 1 o:f this · 
chapter. 
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Valencia. Azor1n here stresses the fact that the essential 
tenet of good art is elimination of all extraneous material 
until one has left only the.bare necessities of art: 11 una 
eliminaci6n en el estilo, hasta eonseguir el tempo propio y 
, 
adecua.do; asi, y por su virtud, podremos 'saltar intrepida-
mente, sin la preocupaci6n de la incoherencia, de un matiz a 
otro inatiz. 1112 The basic idea is closely related to 
( 
Granell 1 s explanation of the value of the concrete and the 
abstract in El enfermo (1943): 
.Lo abstracto da la emanaci6n de las cosas; lo 
concreto, las cosas mismas. Con las cosas se 
obtiene. el color, la forma, la plasticida.d; 
pero se pierde la lejania espiritual, que es 
el mayor encanto del arte. Con la sola 
emanaci6n, sin duda se consigue una delicada 
espiri tualidad; en cainbio, la obra sera arida, 
sin color ni forma .:·e'~:quematica)L3 
Granell, however, seems to conclude with the note of their 
importance. 
It becomes clear to the reader that the literary goal 
of Azor1n is not the faithful reyording or faithful descrip-
tion of things and ordinary events in the normal course of 
human life, so characteristic of the first period to which 
we have already referred in these p·ages. Nor is the author 
interested in transferring to the reader· the total sensation 
of the object or event. Rather, he seeks the essential 
.quality of' reality for the object, the event or the individual, 
12Manuel Granell, Estetica de Azorin, p. 119. 
13Ibid., p. 121. 
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and in the process nRkes a whimsical use o:f realitJ and 
:fiction as chief elements of his new art. The most splendid 
examples o:f this technique are the author 1 s later .novels. 
Granell points out a significant :fact in ~he process 
-o~ stylistic elimination in Azorin. It is the :fact that even 
in this new manner Azorin never abandons completely his love 
o:f things. His love o:f the abstract, so pronounced in the. 
last stages of his art, can be reconciled with his love of 
things, apparent throughout his works but preeminent in the 
first part of his literary e:f:forts. The means of accomplish-
ing the reconciliation between the abstract and the real is 
A21orin 1 s ability 11 para extraer la entrana de las cosas.u 
Granell's own interpretation o:f three di:f:ferent stages 
in the aesthetics of _Azorin shows, in a precise, schematic 
:form, the gradual process of literary development which culmi-
nated in complete elimination of accessories in Azorin's 
prose: 
Primera epoca. - Azorin mira el mundo - las 
cos as. y los hombres ·- des de :fuera. 
Segunda epoca. - Azorin mira la representaci6n 
del mundo en su conciencia. 
Tercera epoca. - Azorin mira el mundo-las cosas 
y los hombres - desde una perspectiva extrahumana.l4 
14 . Ibld. ,. p. 126. 
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Distortion of Space 
It has been said that .Azorin is preeminent~y the poet 
. 15 
of time, not of space. The present investigation·has in-
deed revealed that not quite so many authors are agre~d on 
the importance of space in .Azorinian fiction as on time •. 
Manuel Granell is one of the very few to stress the space 
concept. Yet, space in Granell 1 s study is concerned pri-
marily with matter or the externality of objects, objects 
found in .Azorinian prose fiction. The present writer takes 
the position that space is important in .Azorin r s vision, 
though the variety of material on the subject is somewhat less 
in the amount, but not the quality, of data collected on the 
concept of time. 
Space, in this study, has, at least, two different 
meanings. Some references, based on Granell 1 s study, are 
made in connection with the meaning of space as matter. By 
and large, however, the present writer tends to emphasize 
space as synonymous with the earth or the universe. 
"Las cuatro paredes 11 is the most outstanding example 
of these two different meanings of space in the prose fiction. 
Real or imaginary, the four walls represent personal confine-
ment within a restricted space-area. .At this moment, time 
is limitless and indefinite. Space is specific and concrete, 
15Ju·an ChabLs, Lit t - 1 t ; ~ era ura espano a con emporanea 
1898-1950 (La Habana: Cultural, 1952), p. 111. 
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being equated to the four walls which, in turn, represent 
imprisonment. But the imprisonment has been physical in part 
only, for the mind has been intensely occupied by a re-evalu-
ation of the meaning of independence and patriotism in Spain. 
Space and time, then, are diametrically opposed to each other. 
El tiempo se me hacia interminable. Los minutos 
parecian siglos. Poco a poco he ido habituandome. 
Poco a poco mi sensibilidad ha ido acomodandose a 
este tiempo y· a este espacio. El tiempo son las 
veinticuatro horas del dfa. El espacio se concreta 
a las cuatro paredes. Las veinticuatro horas del 
dia, teniendo libertad, no son lo mismo que estando 
preso. No puedo decir lo que me acontecera el dia 
en que se me abran las puertas. Como las dos 
nociones capitales del vivir - el tiempo y el 
espacio - han ido transformandose para mi, el dfa 
en que, de pronto, vuelvan esas nociones a ser 
las pristinas, acaso todo mi ser sufra una ruda 
conmoci6n.l6 
At another point in the same story, the concept of 
space has changed. Its previous existence in a definite form 
is placed in bold contrast now by the new meaning of limitless 
t . 17 propor 1ons. Space .is not externality of little things; it 
is the earth or the universe. Only the mind can perceive 
this "abstract space 11 • nPronto me repongo. Otra vez mi 
pensamiento vaga por el espacio inm.enso por donde fisicamente 
no puedo caminar. 1118 The participation of the mind in the 
· 
16 ttLas cuatro paredes, 11 Cuentos (Madrid: Aguado, 1956), 
pp. 143-144. For this same image and emphasis, see 11El 
p€mdulo, 11 Cavilary contar, OC, VI, p. 521. 
17
compare this emphasis of Azorin with Eluard 1 s ten-
dency to give to space a wider scope. See Anna Balakian, 
Literary Origins of Surrealism (New York: King's Crown Press, 
1947), p. 19. 
18 . 
"Las cuatro pare des, n Cuentos, p •. 145. 
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orbit of immense spaciousness leads to a particular kind of 
appreciation for heavenly bodies and results in a release 
of the mind from the imprisoning four walls. Through illu-
sory forces, imprisonment and the idea of it are abolished, 
nAl pensar esto, desaparecen subitamente las cuatro 
paredes. 1119 
From the foregoing, it is clear that Azorin assigns 
to space the essential characteristics of variability and 
subjectivity. Space is a changing concept· and is dependent 
upon the point of view of the individual who is, in turn, 
influenced by his varying circumstances. 
Distortion of Time 
Notwithstanding the existence of scattered comments 
on the preponderance of the theme of time in Azorin 1 s works,· 
an·analysis of time as to its varying concepts has, seemingly, 
been given scant attention. Even less criticism has been 
devoted to the significance of these concepts in his prose 
fiction. 
The purpose of this part of the present study is three-
fold. First, it seeks to bring together some critical state-
19Ibid., p. 146. See also the following: El escritor, 
OC., VI, 34'7, 395; Capricho, OC, VI. 908, 924-925; "El san-
tuario abandonado, 11 p. 414,--and ttAtropos, 11 p. 570, Cavilar y 
contar, OC, VI; cf. Angelita,~' V, 479,486,488, and Cer-
vantes o la casa encantada, OC, IV, 1088. For this emphasis 
on the elimination of space in the new literature, the 
reader may see Anna Balakian, Literary Origins of Surrealism, 
J?P· 6, 97 .• 
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menta, from selected sources, in an effort to show the kind 
of consideration previously given to time and space in 
Azorin. Second, it endeavors to point to some common de-
nominators which seem to yield a pattern for Azorin's use 
of time and space in his prose. These criteria, however, 
are in addition to the ones included in Granell's study. 20 
Third, a larger attempt is made to enhance the meaning of 
some of the concepts of time and space by projecting them 
against the vogue of French surrealist thought. 
Some critics simply comment on the importance of time 
or the recurrence of the idea in Azorinian prose. 21 For 
instance, .Juan Chabas writes ·that nLa dimension que en la 
obra de Azorin tiene verdadero. valor emotive es el tiempo, 
no el espacio." 22 Gaspar Sabater gives a similar opinion: 
11Ese poder [del tiempo] y la 1 corriente perdurable de las 
cosas' gravita en toda su obra, como gravita su preocupaci6n 
por lo pintoresco y por el afinamiento de la sensibilidad. 1123 
Occasionally, some critical statements are more significant. 
20Manuel Granell~ Estetica de Azorin, pp. 149-172. 
21According to Anna Krause, Ortega y Gasset was the 
first author to establish the importance of time in Azorin. 
See Anna Krause, 11Azorin, the Little Philosopher: Inquiry 
into the Birth of a Literary Personality, 11 University of Cali-
fornia Publications in Modern Philology, vol. XXVIII, no. IV, 
p. 230. . 
22 . 
Juan Ghabas, Literatura espanola contemporanea, 
1898-1950, p. 111. 
23Gaspar Sabater, Azorin o la plasticidad, p. 35. 
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Anna Krause writes that Cesar Barja, defining time as the 
poetical rather than the philosophical element in Azorinian 
prose, was the first to observe the similarity existing be;;;; : 
tween Azorin 1 s concept of time and Nietzsche's idea of the 
eternal recurrence of things. 24 Other authors have stressed 
the same idea. The following quotation from Margarita U. 
and Ernesto Da Cal. is a typical comment: 
[Impregnando su obra] de una sutil desesperanza, 
dulce y nostalgica, esta la sensaci6n inexorable 
del decorrer del tiempo, sobre las gentes y las 
cosas~ las ciudades y los paisajes. Todo es, y 
esta siempre igual! hoy igual que ayer, manana 
lo mismo que 'hoy. Todo pasa ~ todo vuelve: 
11Vivir es ver volver. Es· ver volver todo, ,_ 
angustias, alegrias, esperanzasu .•• [Un] poeta; 
del tiempo [loJ siente fluir, tangiblemente, 25 
· dramatieamente, en un eterno circulo vicioso •••• 
This idea of' time as nun. eterno circulo viciosott ex-
presses a cosmi0. view of·the universe whose essence is.the 
unlimited recurrence of things. At this point, Azorin 1 s uni-
verse has only one certitude, the cyclic character of 
existence. 26 
24Anna Krause, ITAzorin, the little Philosopher: Inquiry 
into the Birth of a Literary Personality," p. 247. Krause's 
own treatment of time and eternity in Azorin, which appears in 
her work cited here, shows how the various studies on them 
illustrate the 11 poet-philosopher 1 s aspirations toward uni-
versality."· 
25Margarita U. and Ernesto G. DaCal (eds.), Litera-
tura del Siglo XX (New York: The Dryden Press, 1955), pp. 
156-157~ 
26Among the most frequently cited examples of' the time 
theme in Azorin are tb.e following: nuna ciudad y un bale6n, 11 
11Una flauta en la noche," 11 Una lucecita roja, 11 nLa novia de 
Cervantes, 11 and especially 11 Las nubes 11 in Castilla; the story 
of' Dona Beatrice in Dona Ines; the autobiographical La volun-
tad, Las confesiones de un pequeno fil6sofo, and Don Juan; 
--- [continued] 
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It would appear that Granell has contributed the most 
philos~phical discussion of time as a central theme in 
Azorin. In a comparative lengthy analysis, 27 Granell con-
siders both time and space in each of three cycles or periods 
in Azorin's fictional works, with space being synonymous with 
matter or the externality of things. In the first period, 
his analysis of time and space is based on Las confesiones, 
Un pueblecito, Castilla, Valencia. As c()ncerns theory of' 
time, Granell has found AzorinTs principal enphasis, in 
these works, to be a lament of the tyranny of time, accompanied 
by insinuations of' death. This anguished lament reaches its 
greatest depth in the Nietzschean idea of the eternal return 
in Castilla. Related to the belief in time 1 s tyran..n:ical 
hold over man is the idea that time and space yield for man 
ttla ineludible carcel de la vida." Space, in his prose 
fiction, includes the usual dimensions, and time is one 
tense. 11Son los de las cosas mismas. El espacio tiene tres 
dimensiones; el tiempo co~siste en una sucesi6n que repercute 
con extraordinaria violencia sobre las cosas. 11 28 Yet, 
Azorin is distinct in his utilization of the philosophical 
and the non-fictional Los pueblos. See Gaspar Sabater, Azorin 
o la plasticidad, pp. 35-36; Juan Chabas, Literatura espaijola 
contemporanea 1898-1950, p. 111; Margarita U. and Ernesto G. 
Da Cal, Literatura del Siglo XX, p. 157; Anna Krause, 11Azorin, 
the Little Philosopher: Inquiry into the Birth of a Literary 
Personality," pp. 31-35, 230-231, 247. · 
27Manuel Granell, Estetica de Azorin, pp. 149-172. 
28Ibid., pp. 161-162. 
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view of space.· ~ranellfs explanation is that, in the treat-
ment of the spatial quality of things, there results, in the 
final analysis, a pictorial image which is more suggestive 
of the object ·rather than the true description of the object 
itself. The result is an image characterized essentially by 
an inner vitality and impression. It is for this reason 
that Granell has written also that the space 11 del mundo 
. i d d. d" . " azorln ano es e os lmenslones •••. The apparent conflict 
. ' 
in the number of dimensions in space in Azorinian prose is 
abolished when Granell' concludes, "El espacio de la primera 
epoca era una superficie donde se insinuaba29 una tercera 
. 30 dimensi6n.n 
In the years 1928-1929 was produced the outstanding 
prose fiction of the second cycle. Theoretically, at this 
point, Azorints neat time and space concepts are broken down 
into several component parts which yield, in the final analy-
sis7 split directions of both concepts. This 11 voluntaria 
promiscuidaq espacio-temporal, n apparent in Dona Ines (1925), 
reaches its height in El caballero inactual. The new postu-
lation is that time and space do not exist in any objective 
sense. These two concepts join together in a single mental 
fpcus where stability is secured through the perfect union of 
all stages of time. 
29This word is underlined by the present ~~iter. 
30Manu~l Granell 7 Estetica de Azorin7 p. 169. 
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In the prose fiction of this period, one notes the 
complete change of emphasis in time and space. Wherein in 
the first novels, space has at least two obvious dimensions 
and time one tense, now objects are completely set free of 
all spatio-temporal limitations. Azorin has substituted for 
the dimensions of time and space of the first period, the 
sensation of these same objects. Space consists not of 
physical proportions but of psychic elements. This psychic 
relation gives to the object a strange, abstract character. 
Character of space has changed now to include both a mixture 
of the ordinary and the extraordinary and an idea of nearness 
and distance. These features are the more obvious as the 
usual distinctive characteristics of matter are eliminated. 
The resulting prose picture of the object and sensation defies 
the principle of coherence and the role of the subconscious 
becomes significant in terms of language, ideas and images. 
Wherein in the first period a third dimension to space is 
strongly implied, in the second cycle the third dimension 
of profundity disappears completely. 
As in the two preceding cycles, Azorints attitude 
toward time and space has a direct influence on the structure 
and nathre of his prose fiction, although the total result is 
hardly one adhering to an objective interpretation of time 
and space. Theoretically, time and space do exist but only 
as 11 sensaciones 11 , or ncosas del espiritu.n In his literature 
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this idea is translated to mean that images and things are no 
longer given their usual spatia-temporal dimensions. They 
are given, ·instead, new qualities resulting from a new kind 
oi' perception, and consequently, are objects to be felt, 
imagined, and mentally visualized. Subjects of' Azorin 1 s 
novelistic world at this stage are created from the sensation, 
and not the sensation from the subject. Granell explains 
that 11 en lugar de ser las sensaciones las resultantes de los 
estimulos reales, son estos los derivados de las sensaciones 
mismas. 1131 ·The new objects proceed from the imagination of' 
the author or.the protagonist and, through varying processes 
oi' subjective elimination and i'a.shioning;, the new object 
necessarily reflects different spatia-temporal characteris-
tics from its authentic counterpart. Time and. space exist 
but, being completely liberated from traditional thought, 
are constituted of' rare qualities. 
Granell has established, for this writer at least, 
that Azorin shows himself' to be a giant immersed not only in 
time, as some critics have pointed out, but also in space. 
Moreover, a literary artist, he has definitively incorporated 
both themes in his fictional works. He considers time and 
space seriously and not only mentions them over and over 
again but also makes clear some philosophical intent. He 
has, in addition, made clear the attitude of' spatia-temporal 
31Manu~l Granell, Estetica de Azorin, p. 168. 
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prowiscuity and has shown the influence of this attitude in 
the prose fiction. 32 Notwithstanding the excellent studies 
of time, and sometimes space, in A.zorin, it seems clear to 
the present writer that certain other alignments between the 
Spanish author and philosophical thought may be made, in-
eluding surrealism. 
Time as a flexible concept has been associated with 
surrealism. 33 The idea of an ellipsis in time, space and 
the spirit is Azorints own interpretation of the surrealist 
emphasis. 34 The principle, suggested in the second cycle, 
has been amply demonstrated in the novels of the third cycle 
as well.~· 
The vantage point for this idea is, to be sure, El 
caballero inactual (1928), from the second cycle, whose 
prologue establishes the principle. Significantly, Salvadora 
de Olbena· (1944), of the third cycle, is a particularly note-
worthy demonstration in fiction of this philosophical concept 
of time. Ellipsis of the spirit is acco~plished by fusing 
both future and present time or past and present time or all 
32 The present writer regards this contribution of the 
utmost significance. It is important to note, however, that 
Granell, seemingly, does not relate the contribution to 
surrealism, at least to no sustained degree. This chapter 
establishes that relationship. 
33For this idea in French literatur~, the reader may 
see Anna Balakian, Literary Origins of Surrealism, pp. 19, · 
35-36, 49, 95, 97. 
34 See Chapter IV of this dissertation. See also 
Valencia, OC, VI, 170, and El artista y el estilo, OC, 
VI~I, 679.-
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three into one individual sensation or in an act as simple as 
sitting. 11En esta indecision de la luz, Salvadora advertia 
flotar su espiritu entre un futuro que ella ~o habria de~ ver 
y un pasado que la retrogradaba. 1135 "Al sentarse, Salvadora 
tuvo la sensaci6n de que se sentaba su-propio padre, cuarenta 
aiios atras.n36 11La vida del poeta fluctuaba entre el pasado, 
el presente y ··el futuro. 1137 11Sin saber lo que hacer, Salva-
dora abri6 la papelera: penet~aba enteramente en lo preteri to; 
. 38 
el presente qued~ba abolido; lo futuro no existia." 
The incorporation of the past in literature certainly 
is not nevr 'with Azorin. In the preceding passages and many 
more examples can be cited - however, the past means more 
than an attraction and fascination seeking descriptive value. 
What is present in the above quotations is Azorin 1 s more pro-
found sense or the past shown in the obsession of the pro-
tagonist _that the past is continually impinging on tne present· 
and assuming the proportions or frightful dreams. The heroine 
reels time more inwardly and she reels the past upon her. 
Such acute sense or the past is made manifest in a variety or 
ways. A protagonist may continually reel the import or the 
past in the landscape, or a hero intermittently mentally 
35 Salvadora de Olbena, OC, VII, 581-582. 
36Ibid., p. 581. 
37Ibid., p. 628. 
-
38Ibid., p. 581. 
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recaptures his own past or that of others, or the hero feels 
himself changing places with a dead ancestor. In El libro 
de Levante (1929) of the second cycle, the entire background 
becomes an immemorial community which incorporates both past 
and present times and which surrounds the main character with 
an aura of ancient custom and folklore. In this novel that 
could well be called an historical novel of Levante, the 
landscape itself speaks for all time. 
The supreme example of ellipsis of s_piri t comes from 
Maria Fontan (1944), again one of the later.novels of the 
third cycle. 
Con frecuencia pasaba Maria, sin transici6n, 39 de 
la alegria a tristeza. Y tenia, sobre todo, una 
irritabilidad que antes no tuviera. Siendo 
condescendiente, las mas chicas contradicciones 
la ponian frenetica. S~endo tan cordial, a veces 
r.ompia en gestos duros. De pronto, Maria echaba 
de ver que se habia producido con violencia; 
entonces lo que antes fue aspereza se trocaba 
en blandura. No se comprendian en la Fontan ni 
las irritaciones subitas de antes ni las con-
cesiones de ahora ••• 40 en el fondo de su ser 
habia un enredijo de sentimientos que ella no 
podia desenredar.41 
All of these are ways used by Azorin ~o show not only 
flexibility of the time concept but also the influence of 
time upon the individual. 
Sometimes the concept of ellipsis in u.ime is almost 
completely v:eiled in fiction. In one short story, nLas tres 
39 These words are underlined by the present writer. 
40 Maria Fontan, 00, VII, 560. 
41Ibid., p. 561. 
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pasti TT- 8:,.- s, tt for example, the concept is suggested through 
the use of magical powers. One recalls the situation of the 
magic tablets. usi, vivira.s en un breve espacio, en unas 
horas, afios y affos, al lado de esa mujer; en un momento, tu 
experimentaras todo lo que .al lado de esa desconocida 
experimentarias durante afios. 1142 
The similarity between the idea of an ellipsis in time, 
space and spirit to the belief in the flexibility of time is 
self evident. From this relationship is derived the connec-
. tion between Azorin 1 s variable time-concept and surrealism. 
Time-variability is an idea expressed often in Azorin's later 
prose fiction. Typical of many such quotations is the state-
ment, nEl tiempo ••• no es lo mismo para unas personas que 
. 43 
para otras." 
One episode pointing clearly to this philosophical 
consideration of time is the short piece 11 La faz de un santo,tt 
which is included in the Afrodissio Aguado collection of 
stories, though, in the typical terminology, it is hardly a 
. 
short story. The point of departure for Azorin 1 s comments 
has been the portrait of a Basque saint painted by Elias 
.Salaverria. One may pass quickly over the difficulties ex-
perienced by the painter and some historical facts to Azorin 1 s 
explication of the position taken by some sixteenth-century 
4211Las tres pastil .. ~l a s, n Blanco en azul, OC, V, 329. 
43
salvadora de Olbena, OC, VII, 612. 
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Spanish writers on the idea and importance of Time. The only 
important point for our study here, however, is the position 
of the Basque saint which Azorin stresses: 
El tiempo, para el santo, es una creacion del 
hombre •. Noes cosa objetiva, sino subjetiva. 
Depende su extension del espiritu humano. Esa 
idea capital es la que domina en el librito del 
santo. Las horas pueden ser, de cuarenta o .·de 
ochenta minutos. Porque la realidad externa es 
varia y contradictoria. y solo quien tenga 
presente e?ta flexibilidad del tiempo llegara 
a poseer un poder formidable sabre el alma 
humana. nNo se entienda - dice el santo -
que cada semana tenga necesidad siete u .ocho 
dias en si. Requierese algunas veces acortar 
la semana, y otre.s veces, alargarla. 11 Y poco· 
:m8.s lejos, al hablar de las horas, expresa el 
santo la misma variabilidad del tiempo. Las 
horas son largas o cortas seg(m la 11 contem-
placi6n" y segful la udesolaci6n11 .44 
In his subjective treatment of time~ Azorin, since he 
espouses the freedom of these concepts from traditional 
thought and the artist 1 s will to interpret them, often gives 
to time the force of a protagonist in constant struggle with 
the hero or, as conqueror of the hero, a force capable of 
destroying the will of the individual. One could cite a 
number of examples, but one from his short stories is deemed 
sufficient. Federico Ja valoges of 11 Papeles al mar., 11 through-
out the story choosing not to resist time, is constantly in 
a situation where nEl tiempo resbala sabre su sensibilidadl145 
The force of time as a character in opposition to the hero 
4411La faz de un santo, 1t' Ouentos, p. 168. 
45 11 Papeles al mar, 11 Cuentos, p. 126. 
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is implicit in such lines as 11No queria que el tiempo le 
solidarizase con los demas mortales. 1146 
Variability also in the concept of space is·· seen in 
the first period though some critics have previously seen 
here a closer adherence to the usual spatial dimensions •. 
Variability is most apparent in the idea of' depth and pro-
f'undity of' the object, and the insinuation of' another objec-
tive dimension is itself' an abstraction of the object. This 
intensely subjective treatment of space is again of' sur-
realist import. 
Interpreted in terms of' Bergson's theory of' duree 
reelle, much of Azorin 1 s work acquires a new perspective and 
meaning not otherwise comprehensible. His primary intention 
seems to have been to render in a new fluid medium Bergson's 
durational flow. This he has done through his intricat~ 
time-shifts as the prolonged or continuous present, or the 
blending of all stages of' time into one stage or even the 
denial of any time-limitations. It may well be that in 
Spanish literature Azorin is perhaps the most distinguished 
exponent of duree reelle in fiction, though he was not to 
be a conspicuous imitator of.Bergson's theories. 
According to Bergsonianism, space and time are con-
sidered to be contraries and the true reality is called duree 
reelle, durational flux. The difference in space, time, and 
46Ibid. 
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durational flux is further explained by the definition that 
space equals matter, externality, ruld convention while dura-
tional flux is synonymous to spirit, inner reality, and free 
will. Bergsonianism has its place in aesthetics, and, as 
far as no~elistic technique·s are concerned, the concept of 
the stream of consciousness is the medium for expressing this 
durational flux or durational experience. 
The endeavor to render durational experience through 
novelistic. techniques has a striking relation in Azorin, ~d 
is likened to the .author's emphasis upon the inner spirit and 
inner reality. This is often accomplished through techniques 
involved in the concept of time. Azorin seems to treat time, 
space, and durationaJL ;flux as the principal factors in 
assessing human experience. 
In Azorin the contrapUntal nature of space and time is 
occasionally represented. For. instance, as an introverted 
self-absorbed author, Azorin symbolizes duration, as against' 
the· _nother Azorin 11 in Antonio Azorin ( 1903), who is a space-
oriented, successful hombre de acci6n. Other contrasted 
couples who suggest time and space in this m~~er may include 
Don Pablo and Don Juan of Dona Ines (1925) and Don Juan (1922) 
respectively and Tomas Rueda and Salvad.ora of El licenciado 
de Vidriera (Tomas Rueda) (1915}. and Salvadora de Olbena 
(1944). Fundamentally, however, Azorin 1 s·characters are 
time-orient.ed individuals who represent, in one way or 
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another, durational flow. 
Azorin's prose is replete with other tendencies allied 
to t~e Bergsonian influence. One is strongly impressed with 
Azorin 1 s rigorous observation of' the 11 ~ontinuous present 11 in 
his works,in ef'f'ect an endeavor to stop time. At other times, 
the author is so given to ignoring, denying, or' suspending 
novel-time that he shows no time-sense at all. His narrative 
method allows him to emphasize memory which represents dura-
t . 47 lOll. Many of' his heroes achieve durational or existential 
time by extricating themselves completely from historical 
time and reality. Ignoring time altogether, the author con-
sistently continues for pages his varied implications of an 
inner, interior reaLity. In a very real sense, Azorin 1 s 
novels constitute one long essay on the interior reality. 
Both cosmic and durational or existential time become 
the ~uthor 1 s province in his later works. 48 He expresse~ a 
circular vision of the world: ev,erything that has happened 
4711Recent and Contemporary Phil~sophy, 11 Encyclopedia 
Britannica, vol. 17, p. 758. 
48 For examples, the reader may see the following: El 
escritor, 00, V, 322, 356, 386; Capricho, OC, VI, 906, 924-
925; El enfermo, OC, VI, 824-8.25; Memorias inmemoriales, OC, 
VIII, 330, 334; ttA tropos, 11 pp. 572, 574, "El viaj e a San Se-
bastian,11 p. 426, 11El mayor fracaso, 11 p. 440, 11 Los tres reman-
. sos, 11 p. 512, ttTiempo y cos as, n pp. 487-489, Cavilar y contar, 
00, VI; ttLas tres fases, 11 Sintiendo a Espana, 00, VI, 707. 
See also Pecuchet, demagogo, 00, I, 394; Diario de un enfermo, 
OC, I, 694; La voluntad, OC, I, 815, 993; Antonio Azorin, 00, 
I, 1092; Gf. Angelita, oc:-;-v, 448, 450, 452, 461-462, 471,-
472, 474, 480, 485, 486, 488, and Madrid, OC, VI, 185. 
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before will happen all over again. The present writer calls 
attention to the fact that within this circular vision is 
the suggestion that all things and all times are related. 
To the extent that his work illustrates a blending of all 
times and things~ it is surrealistic. 
The idea of durational or existential time is implicit 
in all of his works where there is no objective reality~ 
only reality as it exists in the mind of the individual. At 
this point; the novel includes essentially only one charac-
ter and turns away from the world of society into the world 
.. 
of the self. At the same time, there is an elaboration of 
the time-shifts into a complex phenomenon which affords a 
strange vision of life, a vision under which the time-
obsessed individual is, at certain moments, free of time and, 
at other moments, the embodiment of all human history. 
These devices, obviously impossible within the traditional 
novelistic techniques, become exceedingly important when 
studied in the light of surrealist thought. Only surrealist 
tenets would permit the illusion of a continuous present or 
the juxtaposition and confounding of the past or future 
'With the present. 
The following observation, a close parallel to the 
prosaic. expression that all life can be revealed in a single 
instant, shows Azorin 1 s alliance with Bergsonianism, the 
emphasis being on the prolonged present. Here the melancholy 
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Federico Javaloyes, having lived voluntarily for an extensive 
period of time on a small island outside all contact with 
Europe, has returned to his small mountain home in Spain. 
He is about to learn what has happened during his long absence 
when he suddenly decided not to destroy in one instance his 
very real self, the inner self that refuses dependence upon 
society and things. 
No pudo explicarse como fue. Ello es qu·e en sus 
manos tenia un peri6dico. Todo un mundo le iba a 
ser revelado. El extenso lapso de veinte afios, 
con tantas cosas, con tantos hechos, iba a dejar 
de tener secretes para el. Repentinamente iba a 
ponerse en contacto con Europa y con Espana •••• 
Veinte anos iban a ser ahora, en unos minutes, 
reconstruidos por el. y de pronto experiment6 
contra si mismo una profunda repugnancia. 6C6mo 
se habia dejado veneer por el tiempo. 6De que 
modo en un minuto habia destrozado su pura per-
sonalidad? Lo mas intimo, fino y delicado de su 
ser, construido con tanto afB..n en la soledad y 
en el silencio, 6iba a entregarlo el frivolamente? 
6Iba el a ser en un instante lo que en rea~idad 
no era?49 
A similar experience is seen in ttGestaci6n11 : 
Ahora, en la barandilla del Urumea, aqui, frente 
al ramo de crisantemos, en Madrid, experimentamos 
una sensaci6n profunda de nostalgia, de tristeza, 
de decepci6n profunda, de desasi:miento de las cosas. 
Anhelamos ver el tiempo, todo el tiempo, condensado 
en un minuto y contemplar todo el espacio en un 
solo plano.50 
Emphasis on the present or the prolonged present often 
applies to the heroes' personality. 11 No existian ya para el 
49
"Papeles, 11 Cuentos, p. 129. 
5011Gestaci6n,n Blanco en azul, OC, V, 279-280. 
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ni el pas ado ni lo porvenir. Todo· era presente •••. No queria 
el sacrificar el presente al futuro. No queria sentir tedio 
del presente que le precipitase hacia lo porvenir. 1151 11 Todo 
es uno y todo es diverso. Todo es pasado y todo es futuro. 
En realidad, no existe mas que el presente. 1152 
It is true that Azorin often adopts an ambivalent 
attitude toward time. This intention can not be mistaken in 
such passages as 11 No vivia mas que para el manana. El 
presente para el no existia. Solo el futuro - tiempo en que 
la esperanza habia de ser realizada- era para el palpitante 
realidad.n 53 Yet, ·the preponderance of other quotations on 
time elsewhere in his works arrests the reader 1 s attention 
and leads to other deductions as well. 
5111El virus ·de la esperanza, 11 Cuentos, p. 172. 
52
capricho, OC, VI~ 905. See also the following: Capricho 
OC, VI, 906-923; 11El viaje del alma,n p. 464, 11 Tiempo y cosas, 11 
pp. 485, 486, 11 El topacio," pp. 537-538, 11Atropos, 11 p. 572, 
Cavilar y contar, OC, VI. Cf. Angelita, DC, V, 486. 




' The endeavor in the present dissertation has been to 
study critically the surrealist tendencies in the prose 
fiction of Jose Martinez Ruiz. The primary source materials 
were the Spanish author's eighteen novels, his six volumes 
of short stories and his pertinent critical works. The 
results of this textual examination have.been derived, first 
of all, from a projection of Azorin's prose fiction against 
representative critical and literary surrealist works and, 
secondly, from an analysis of similarities and differences 
between the author's own surrealist writings and his non-
surrealist production. 
Although no comprehensive studies developed, a few of 
Azorin's prose works, notably El caballero inactual (1928), 
El libro de Levante (1929), and Blanco en azul (1929), had 
already been identif.ied with surrealism prior to the present 
analysis. Research herein has shown other works whose very 
titles indicated Azorin's interest in surrealism~ the essay 
11El superrealismo es un heche evidente 11 (1927) and the short 
story 11 Las tres caretas, 11 subtitled 11 Superrealismo.n Even 
El libro de Levante (1929) was first called Superrealismo. 
From all of these .surrealist contributions have been evolved 
Azorin's own tenets for surrealism. The Spanish author never 
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clearly designated. either of his writings a surrealist mani-
festo. 
Offering by far the greater volume of production is 
the non~surrealist fiction which includes these novels: 
Pecuchet, demagogo (1898), Diario de un enfer.mo (1901), La 
voluntad (1902), Antonio.Azorin (1903), Las confesiones de un 
pequefio fil6sofo (1904), El.licenciado Vidriera (1915.), Don 
.Juan (1922), El chirri6n de ios politicos (1923), Dofia Ines 
(1925), Pueblo (1930), El escritor (1942), Capricho (1943), 
El enfermo (1943), La isla sin a~ora (1944), Maria Fontan 
(1944), Salvadora de Olbena (1944), La novela de Ontaneda 
(1944), and Memorias inmemoriales (1946). Into this category 
fall also the other volumes of short stories: Bohemia (1897), 
Espanoles en Paris (1939), Pensando en Espana (1940), 
Sintiendo a Espafia .(1942), Cavilar y contar (1942), and the 
Aguado collection Cuentos de Azorin f195i6)·. 
The concept of reality in Azorin shows several direc-
tions. For Azorin; reality may be an interior reality, or 
it·may be synonymous to the idealistic world which consists 
of several constituent parts, or it may indeed be a kind of 
super-reality. In short, Azorin's concept of reality is a 
poetic concept. which is doubly conceived and which contains 
the vision of both the realistic and idealistic worlds, with 
the idealistic element becoming the spiritual world. 
The concept of reality, in its.various manifestations, 
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is expressed in virtually ~11 of Azorin 1 s prose fiction. 
The interior reality is defined by Azorin as a kind of in-
trinsic or innermost reality of man. It is a spiritual 
reality diametrically opposed to the ordinary concept of 
the material reality. The Spanish author has referred to 
this especial kind of inner reality variously as 3 la realidad 
interior, rl 11 el apoyo interior," 11 la liberaci6n interior," 
111 la reB.lidad intninseca, II and ~el sentir intimo.'' Wherein 
there is a consistent emphasis upon the innermost reality 
in many ,Places in Azorinian prose, the interior reality seems 
especially stressed in El licenciado Vidriera (1915), El ca-
ballero inactual (1928), and El libro de Levante (1929). In 
these works, the interior reality is an instinctive feeling for 
life and is capable of yielding truth as well as intimate 
support to the individual. 
The ideal reality has several constituent parts: 
imagination, dream, and illusion. Azorin claimed a .f.unda-
mental relationship between reality and imagination, ~ re-
lationship which was to become, in the majority of his 
writings, an infusion of the two. He regarded the dream to 
be a vital part of man~'s existence and even the incentive to 
great enterprises. Illusion, equally important to m8.+J., was 
sometimes identified with the dream and with life itself. 
Besides recognizing the existence of the ideal element in 
life and converting it to a literary technique in his fiction, 
# . 
Azorln assigns humanistic values and purposes to the 
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idealistic world. These values-justify the existence o:f the 
imagination, the dream_, and the illusion in both literature 
and lif'e. 
·The important· f'act about this concept of the ideal 
reality is Azorinrs contention that the ideal is identical 
with the real. This completely reversible, equal relation-
ship has given rise to much escapism in Azorinian prose~ 
The ideal reality has received widespread attention 
appearing as it does in Diario de un eni'ermo (1901), Antonio 
Azorin (1903), Dona Ines (1925), Blanco en azul (1929), El 
escritor (1942) _, Cavilar y contar (1942), Capricho (1943), 
El enfermo (1943), La isla sin aurora (1944), Maria Fontan 
(1944), Salvadora de Olbena (1944) and Cuentos (1956). The 
ideal reality has received strong support even in the non-
fictional writings. 
Azorin•s concept of the superreality supe~sedes in 
depth and scope his idea of an interior and ideal reality. 
This super-reality goes beyond the world of appearances or 
or color and form. It is both an intellectual and spiritual 
reality with its own dis.tinct, intrinsic merit. In short, 
the super-reality in Azorin becomes ultimately a feeling and 
an insight_, with symbolism a great part of' its intent. 
Much of' the concept of' surreality appears in Azorin's 
ideal reality. The dream is a case in point. Wherein 
Azorin conceived of' the dream as part of his ideal reality, 
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he also considered the dream, when united with wakefulness, 
to be a kind of surreality. He saw th~ dream as the source 
of new sensibilities and new images, a view of strong su:r--
rea.list import. He also envisioned much of life opera,ting 
on the intermediary dream-like plane and in .El libro de 
Levante (1929), a high period of surrealist activity, he 
advocated the surrealist purpose of finding the essence of 
life in the dream state. The fact that there is a relation-
ship between Azorin's ideal reality and his concept of sur-
reality is significant inasmuch as the ideal reality occu-
pies a prominent place in all of the writings both before 
and.after the 1928-29 surrealist activity. This fact means 
that the concept of the ideal reality establishes a par-
ticularly close link between the surrealist and non-
surrealist fiction. 
The role of the .subconscious in Azorin seemed to have 
received new impetus in the wake of surrealism. In Blanco 
en azul (1929) the subconscious not only yields a fertile 
area for literary production but also shares equally in,life 
and reality. Besides, in some instances, the surrealist 
protagonist Felix Vargas endeavors to invigorate his sub-
conscious mind in order to establish contact with his inner 
self. In this state, he forces contact with a variety of 
images. The surrealist process here is obvious. The fact 
that a similar idea of the role of the subconscious is 
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established in El escritor (1942) strengthens the position 
that there is a close relationship within the works of' all 
periods. 
The intrinsic pleasure which is derived.f'ro~ sub-
conscious activity, as seen for example in ttGestaci6n 11 in 
Blanco en azul, ( 1929), harks back to Azorin 1 s ow.n tenets of' 
surrealism. 
It is noteworthy to point out that Azorin 1 s search for 
a surreality resulted, in his literature, in the discovery of' 
a new art-form. This is especially in evidence in Capricho 
( 1943) and La isla sin aurora· (1944). Like the French champion 
Andre Breton, Azorin completely eliminates unimportant elements 
in these two novels. There is no emphasis on actions, physi-
cal descriptions, day by day life activities. Azorin is only 
interested in the spiritual content which he preserves by de-
veloping the novel on a plane between the dream and ordinary 
reality. Some of' the short stories, notably the Cuentos de 
Azorin (ll95.6)), use this same point of' departure. 
The fact that the search for a new reality, stimulated 
by surrealist thought, appears prominently in such late works 
as Cavilar X contar (1942), Capricho (1943) and La isla sin 
aurora (1944) again emphasizes clearly the close re;J,-ationship 
existing between all cycles of' Azorin's prose. 
Yet, a discussion of' r~ality in Azorin is incomplete 
without some reference to his mystic search for a Higher 
Reality. In this respect, Azorin 1 s search differed in kind 
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and in spirit from that of the outstanding surrealists. A 
number of factors influence this statement: the author's 
complete lack of reliance upon the concept of' disorder ot 
the universe; his failure to support strongly a belief in 
the power of occult forces behind a mysterious or demoniacal 
world; his absence of uncontrollable outbursts of irration-
ality; and his refusal to worship religious revolt and 
spiritual dest~uction. Not only does study of Azorin 1 s 
search bear out these facts but there is also the point of 
view that his quest for a new, higher reality often resulted 
in a kind of literary escapism which ultimately ended in 
complete mystic assimilation of the human and universal 
$pirit. This process in Azorin seems highly demonstrative, 
not of denial, but of a supreme belief in ·a High Reality. 
Using as a point of departure Azorin 1 s surrealist 
works as given in these pages, the Spanish author himself 
has enunciated the following surrealist principles: search 
for a surreality; belief in the relation between surreality 
and life; belief in the connection between drama and life; 
belief in the possible fusion of all elements of time, space, 
and· spirit into a totality; disregard for literary tradi-
tion of rhetoric and syntax; autonomy of words; importance of 
new literary subject matter including the subconscious; 
recognition of chance and instinct in literature and life; 
and creation and function of a new kind of literary image. 
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Being an original thinker, Azorin broadened the sub-
ject matter even more to include an entire inorganic element 
and emphasized the intrinsic pleasure to be derived there-
from; he developed even newer results by stressing ellipsis 
in time, space, and the spirit; and he espoused a whole new 
variety of ambivalent images. While he made these new inter-
pretations and additions to the new school of thought, it is 
amply clear from the enunciated surrealist principles that 
Azorin was definitely in line with Breton and his followers. 
From the standpoint of the application of surrealist 
theories in his writings, one is offered a rewarding study. 
Azorin is- concerned with the techniques of the school in a 
surprisingly large degree. Wherein he has been only partial-
ly surrealistic in his advocacy of automatism and least of 
all concerned with objective humor, he has used the concept 
of objective chance rather fully. Not only has he utilized 
this concept in his art, but he has extended the meaning of 
it .in ·his fiction, a fact which may be accounted for in 
terms of his native environment. In Azorin, the concept of 
objective chance may mean simply coincidences in life or it 
may, while indicating unexpected events, point simultaneous-
ly to the force of fate in human endeavor, very often a 
tragic fate over which man has no control. 
Objective chance receives in El escritor (1942) the 
surrealist creative praise which Breton gave it. Chance 
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means coincidence or chance events in El licenciado Vidriera 
(1915), in El caballero inactual (1928), and in some selec-
tions in Blanco en azul (1929). Azor1n 1 s emphasis on the 
instinctive or intuitive feeling in chance is evident in El 
caballero inactual (1928). The Spanish author's prologues 
to Blanco en azul (1929) and to Cavilar y contar (1942) are 
clear statements of his belief in chance meaning tragic fate 
and man's inability to control it. Stories in both collections 
and in Sintiendo a Espana (1942) illustrate this belief. 
This same idea is emphasized in El enfermo (1943) and Maria 
Fontan (1944). 
In this use of chance meaning tragic fate, Azorin 
seems to have extended the fact of the chance-element in life. 
Some irony may be connected with these stories; perhaps~ even 
some sarcasm exists in them. However, the present writer 
does not regard the slight irony or sarcasm eXpressed in 
these stories to be indicative of a surrealist attitude. A 
sarcastic, indifferent attitude towards life, evidenced by 
the authentic surrealists, seems not to be Azorin's funda-
mental pose toward man and human values. 
Wherein Azorin has not been particularly interested 
in simulating mental disorders in his search for knowledge 
through unusual processes, he has given to insanity the same 
kind of treatment which the surrealists accorded it. The 
outstanding example is his El licenciado Vidriera (1915). 
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Otherwise in his works Azorin consistently emphasized his 
belief that the stimulant to creativity is the mental image 
which is either literary or mystical in nature. Even where 
no literature was concerned, Azorin believed wholesome ac-
tivities derived from the normal, contemplative life. Many 
of these ideas are found in selections in Pensando en Espana 
(1940). 
The Spanish author has used a method very suggestive 
of' automatism in El licenciado Vidriera (1915), Dona Ines 
(1925), E1 escritor (1942) and E1 enf'ermo (1943). The 
reader will notice the'use of automatism' in the span from 
1915··to 1943. Although the 'method 1 is onl-y partially sug-
gested, its 'presence' during the several cycles is at least 
illuminating. Other works such as Dona Ines (~Q~.Q,), selec-
tions in Espafioles en Paris (1939) and Pensando en Espana 
(1940), and Sa1vadora de Olbena (1944) show that Azorin does 
not regard literary creation to be the result of the auto- · 
ma:bic process. 
It is especially noteworthy that Azorin kas widened 
his mode of' writing by converting hallucinations, evocations 
and visions to important aesthetic techniques. These methods 
are legitimately a part of' surrealist methodology. Wherein 
visions are not as frequent, hallucinations and evocations 
are so prominent in Azorinian prose that the works in which 
they do not occur are extremely rare. This means that 
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surrealist methodology characterizes a vast majority of 
Azorin's writings. 
The relationship between hallucinations and evocations 
in Azorinian prose is a close one. Hallucinations are pro-
duced voluntarily and involuntarily and are frequently less 
realistic than evocations. Evocations generally stem from 
the hero's efforts to recall past experiences or history. 
All are built on unusual stimulation of the imagination, and 
all indicate· the .author's obsession with the past. Being the 
outstanding-characteristic of the majority of his writings,. 
these t.echniques are easily found· in both the short story and 
the novel. 
The study of surrealist imagery in Azorinian prose has 
been one of the most rewarding experiences of the disser-
tation. Source materials were found in abundance. Evalu-
ations were readily drawn from the author 1 s own surrealist 
objectives. This section has been enriched by establishing 
comparisons between Azorin' s m·m works and those of foreign 
surreal.ist authors. Finally, it seems that surrealist 
imagery is one of the two areas in which Azorin takes on a 
larger meaning than has been previously recognized by his 
devotees. While the purported revelation of a dual psycho-
logical situation is no small accomplishment, Azorin, 
through use of the surrealist image, may be said to have 
raised his prose fiction to a symbolic level showing strong 
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metaphysical implications. 
It is significant that, while Azorin has not followed 
strictly the surrealist concepts concerning the image, he 
has actually created new images of striking, surrealist impli-
cations. Azorin 1 s new, various images have been linked with 
. several endeavors. He attempted to develop a comprehensible 
relationship betv.reen the animate and inanimate worlds. He 
attempted a new visual art-form highly charged with placticity 
and suggestivity. He attempted the verbal portrait of a 
comple.tely abstract idea or sensation. He discerned the 
marvelous in ordinary reality and often distracted from the 
ordinary the mystical relationship. According to his own 
aesthetic principles enunciated in his. 1928-29 production, 
he concentrated on the ambivalent image which, though not 
corresponding to exterior reality but by ma~ifying and 
distorting it, would convey an intrinsic reality. Based on 
the Breton-Balakian classifications used in these pages, 
Azorin's images have been classified as the abrupt or hidden 
image, the hallucinatory image, the distorted image, the 
fused image, amd the image deriving from 11 desdoblamiento 
del yo." 
The abrupt or hidden image appears in several periods: 
El licenciado Vidriera (1915) Dona Ines (1925), El libro de 
Levante (1929) and Cuentos (1956). The abrupt or hidden 
image viewed here shows several sources and many distinct 
qualities. It is sometimes an incomplete art-fonu deriving 
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from the incomplete text. Sometimes the abrupt or hidden 
image derives from dissociation of the personality which 
indicates, in a measure, the surrealist 'emancipated object 
in space.'. Occasionally, this image appears to be purely the 
incomplete image which uses the part to indicate the physical 
or abstract whole. At its best, in El libro de Lev ante 
(1929), it is the brilliant sporadic image fully clothed in 
surrealist language. In the last instance, the author illus-
trates such surrealist principles ·as rejection of traditional 
rhetoric, autonomy of words, ellipsis of the spirit as well 
as the abrupt, dual image. Attention is called to the fact 
that the abrupt or hidden image appears before and after 
1928-29. 
In sharp contrast to the surrealist failure to achieve 
the spontaneous dream-like image, Azorin appears to be the 
outstanding exponent.of this kind of image, called here the 
hallucinatory image. More often the hallucinatory image de-
rives from deep concentration and evocation on th~ part of 
the hero. This is s·een perhaps at its best in El caballero 
inactual (1928). The image has distinguishing features in-
cluding movement, precise or distorted form, brilliant color 
contrasts and psychological import. The hallucinatory image 
in El caballero inactual (1928) shows striking comparison to 
Tristan Tzara 1 s uL 1 homme approximatif," cited by Anna 
Balakian as fitting this classification. The use of the 
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unusual image to identify a personality reminds one of Andre 
Breton's objective method in nL'Union libre. 11 
The hallucinatory image in Azorin is not limited to 
use on the printed page but is the vital part of the writerr s 
creative impulse before textual translation. 'It is the 
indispensable, intimate leavening affording inner support 
and a basis for spiritual life of the writer. This is 
Azorin 1 s idea of the reality of the image, an idea that 
occurs in several works including La voluntad (1902), El 
libro de Levante (1929) and Capricho (1943). 
Of the several images found in Azorin's prose fiction, 
the distorted image, occurring less frequently than the 
others, is the one which best indicates defiance of the 
physical order. Most often the distorted image is concerned 
with magnified size or multiplicity of the object. Multi-
plicity of object or multiple vision is the manner through 
which Azorin gives intensity to the image. Intensity of 
vision begins with the real vision and, in its multiplication, 
uses the preceding vision as the basis. Wherein there seem 
to be absent in Azorin several physical qualities to deform 
and reconstruct the usual image, his distorted image has 
thus the added feature of profund.ity. Herein is an outstand-
ing characteristic of Azorin's distorted image. 
Azorinls purpose in using the distorted image seems 
to have been to establish between the reader and the 
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fictional hero certain psychic relationships and responses. 
He seems to have succeeded admirably. The best examples of 
the distorted image come from El caballero inactual (1928) 
and Espafioles en Paris (1939). It is of interest that one 
does not encounter this image before 1928-29. In using the 
quality of distortion of the image to render to the novel 
the dimension of psychological depth, Ae~orin has adhered 
closely to his own aesthetic proposals. 
The wealth of material that can be gathered from 
Azor1n 1 s prose fiction illustrating the fused image attests 
to the prominence of this image in his works. Not only does 
the fused image appear frequently, . but it is to be found in 
all periods. The focal point has been the prominance of this 
image in both novels of the surrealist period, El caballero 
inactual (1928) and El libro de Levante (1929). From the 
early period, illustrations can be drawn from Antonio Azorin 
(1903), El licenciado Vidriera (1915), Don Juan (1922) 'and 
Dona Ines (1925). Examples of this image can be found in 
the short stories: Esp~oles en Paris (1939), Pensando en 
Espana (1940), Sintiendo a Espana (1942) and Cavilar y contar 
(1942). Even the later novels Salvadora de Olbena (1942), 
Capricho (1943), El enfermo (1943) show this same kind of 
fused image •. 
There are several possible component elements of the 
fused image. Fusion may represent a particular kind of 
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relationship between man and nature and things; it may exist 
between individuals of the same or of different historical 
periods; it may take on chaotic proportions so that one is 
made aware, not of the image, but of a spiritual relat~on 
among all things. It appears that Azorin favored particu-
larly the image consisting of a blending between nature and 
man and things. 
Azorin has a strong belief in the influence of things 
on the inner spirit of man. This belief accounts for many 
fused images in his works. A strong comparison in this use 
of the fused image is afforded by Dona Ines (1925), El caballero 
inactual (1928) and rtRebeca, en Paris 11 of Espaiioles en Paris 
(1939). The Azorinian idea of communication between the 
exterior object and man's inner spirit points. to another 
comparison between his image and the surrealist one. 
Dona Ines must be cited again as the source of the out-
standing example of fusion between two opposing state's 
death and life. 
El libro de Levante (1929) is the abundant source of 
the image denoting both sporadic brilliance and spiritual 
relations between distinct entities or planes of reality. 
~nile one claims for El libro de Levante (1929) the supreme 
achievement in this instance, one is cognizant also of the 
unusual comparison offered by Dona Ines (1925) on this same 
point. Only the sporadic brilliance resulting from ellipti-
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cal language is absent in Dona Ines (1985). 
The technique desdoblamiento del yo did not begin 
with Azorin's surrealist activity. It had begun as early as 
Antonio Azorin (i908). Nor can one write that the technique 
:failed to be employed after 1988-89. It would appear that 
this aesthetic turn received new impetus in the wake o:f sur-
realism and even achieved new heights as late as El escritor 
and Cuentos. The significance o:f the technique has taken 
many turns. In Diario de un en:fermo (1901), Antonio Azorin 
(1902),-El caballero inactual (1988), Blanco en azul (1989), 
Cavilar y contar (1948) and Cuentos (1956), it was used to 
reveal character and situation. In Cuentos (1956) it showed 
a relationship to Jung's theories that the unconscious state 
can interpret the :future. In Pueblo (1930) the technique 
adds profUndity through reflected vision of itself. Pueblo 
(1930) and the later Espanoles en Paris (1939) and Sintiendo 
a Espana (1948) associated it with problems ·o:r the personality. 
The metaphysical concept o:f the interchangeability of reality 
and :fancy is evident in El caballero inactual (1989), Pen-
sando en Espana (1940)~ El escritor (1948), Capricho (1943) 
and El en:fermo (1943). Azorin has shown his extremely high 
regard for the technique by his widespread use o:f it. 
One of the most outstanding examples o:f desdoblamiento 
del yo is seen in El caballero inactual (1988) where the 
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. technique ends in a complete breakdown of the spiritual self. 
From this breakdown there results a fusion of the inner self 
with natural forces. This triple-phenomenon takes place in 
successive stages with each process highlighting the one 
following it. The reader follm-vs with interest 11 el otro 
Felixn who becomes the intimate companion to Felix Vargas at 
intermittent int.ervals in this novel and in short stories in 
Blanco en azul (1929) and Cavilar y contar (1942) where 
Vargas continues as protagonist. 
The technique of · desdoblam.iento del yo reaches new 
proportions in Pueblo (1930) in becoming the means of portray-
ing continuous multiple reflection of the.real image. This 
multiple image of woman and child increases and deepens the 
impression of human grief, a subject that has frequently 
received Azorin 1 s attention. 
At certain other.points in Azorin 1 s prose fiction, the 
technique desdoblamiento del yo· is derived ·from either a 
fictional character who ·claims equality with Azorin as 
creator or from Azorin as author who projects himself into 
his work as a fictional being. El caballero inactual (1928) 
with the hero, Felix Vargas, if considered identical with the 
author, Azorin, is a case in point. The idea of profundity 
and symbolic.meaning is gained if one considers that Azorin 
as author is looking at his world (the novel) and, finding 
himself in it, creates a hero who is but a duplicate of 
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himself. Azorin then becomes simultaneously the writer look-
ing at his world and a character in it. .In the case of 
11 desdoblarniento del yo 11 ~ the process is intensified even 
more because·the autonomous. Felix Vargas is himself dupli-
cated, and there results a second Felix Vargas or a third 
Azorin. 
Analogous situations are seen in Antonio Azorin (1902)~ 
El escritor (1942), Capricho (1943) and El enferrao (1943). In 
the earlier Antonio Azorin (1902) the 'real' Azorin is super-
, seded by the 1 literary' Azorin. In El escritor ( 1942) the 
relationship between Azorin, Quiroga and Davila reveals a 
triple duplication of .the self. In Capricho (1943)Azorin 
establishe·s ·a particu.lar kind of relationship witn his charac-
ters by intermittently entering his fictional world and 
conversing on the problems which he himself created. At 
this point~ El en:fermo (1943) may be considered a less· sus-
tained repetition of the situation in Capricho (1943). The 
distinct feature of El enfermo, in contrast to Capricho and 
El escritor or even El caballero inactual, is the fact that 
Victor's writing of a second El enfermo is a precise dupli-
cation of Azorin's endeavor. In each of these works, the 
reader proceeds :from reality (Azorin) to fiction (duplication 
of Azorin) and even to fiction-l..rithin-fiction (further dupli-
cation of the fictional characters). Azorin has used the 
technique desdoblarn.iento del yo slgnificantly in all periods 
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of his prose fiction. 
It is not too much to say that, regarding his tech-
nique of ·desdoblamtento del yo, Azorin demonstrates keen 
insight into some human psychological problems particularly 
with reference to the modern writer. True to his theory as 
set forth in El caballero inactual (1928), Azorin evinces 
knowledge of the duality of the writer's nature, and hence 
his use of a technique to illustrate an unfolding of the 
personality into distinct entities. The characters who in-· 
dulge-in this unfolding of the personality are often, but 
not always, men who feel compelled to seek release from 
intense sufferings which they experience in creating a work 
of art. Although Azorin shows the suffering and problems 
of the writer, he does not indicate clearly a solution to 
the suffering. A resolution of any sort is to be only 
surmised by the reader. 
There are other characters who illustrate the tech-
nique of desdoblamiento del yo. When they do so, it is 
under the stress of a spiritual crisis stemming from non-
literary sources. The emphasis on escape from the situation 
at hand is prominent. Here again the spiritual crisis 
generally does not end in any kind of resolution. This . 
means that the characters do not resolve their problems by 
any means of self-assertion; nor is the problem resolved 
hy outside forces. 
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It seems that Azorints unfolding of the personality 
is indicative of a kind of ·spiritual or psychic pleasure 
pointing his theory of llcomplacerse en lo inorganico. 11 At 
its best, the t~chnique indicates a revelation of situation 
and of character. 
The present writer has.considered it advantageous to 
offer a brief comparative study between Azorints El caballero 
inactual and Andre Bretonts Nadja, both novels published in 
l928. It does appear that Azorints Felix Vargas exhibits 
strong surrealist 'tendencies. He is the medi ta ti ve pro-
tagonist endowed with the unusual and exceptional power of 
living simultaneously in two worlds and of even creating his 
own world from fiction and fact. Vargas is a full-fledged· 
demonstration of the introspective method as the very essence 
of his existence. Wherein this penetration of the spiritual 
self is the same method which Azorin used prior to l928, it 
is significant that the analysis of the spirit in this work 
has been accomplished surr~alistically through the sub-
conscious, the dream, and image interpretations. Besides, 
because he does avoid well-calculated courses of things 
and acting and because he forbids the .concept of a fixed 
time and place, he well serves the purpose of illustrating 
the concept of the new hero in Azorin. 
The distinguishing feature of El caballero inactual 
(l928) is found in its demonstration of the concept of the 
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dual nature o~ man. The idea is achieved through Azorin's 
creation o~ a duplicate hero, another Felix· Vargas.. The 
·second protagonist represents a crystallization of the inner 
spirit o~ the real hero. This unique moti~ is not present 
in Breton's Nadja (1928). 
Ebth Azorin and Breton success~ully created new novels 
whose chie~ heroes may be considered o~ the· vogue o~ the 
meditative, disoriented, unhappy ones. Both authors created 
heroes who tended to be tragically intellectual rather than 
heroic. Wherein Breton more clearly emphasized the role ·of' 
·automatism, both authors have produced novels directly con-
trolled by the subconscious element. Both authors have 
eliminated unimportant impedimenta in.their f'iction in order 
to concentrate on the spiritual quality o~ it. Finally, 
both authors have e~~ected a newer philosophical attitude 
t.oward lif'e: Azorin attempted a closer relationship between 
the conscious and the subconscious minds; Breton attempted a 
closer relation between the states o~ sanity and insanity. 
Notwithstanding the excellent studies ci~ time, and 
sometimes o~ space in Azorinian prose, the present writer 
has been able to make certain alignments between the Spanish 
author and surrealist thought. Aesthetic~ly, Azorin 
espouses the f'reedom of' the artist to interpret time and 
space •. He has assigned to time and space the essential 
characteristics o~ variability and subjectivity. Variability 
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means that space and time are changing cqncepts dependent 
upon the point of view of the individual. Variability in 
space is also apparent in Azorfnts insinuation of another 
dimension of an object, an idea derived fundamentally as an 
abstraction of a concept. This intensely subjecti-ve treat-
ment of space as it relates to objects or matter is of 
surrealist import. 
Furthermore, the idea of an ellipsis in time, space 
and the spirit is a development of this. concept of varia-
bility. The vantage point for this idea is El caballero 
inactual (1928) but other novels and short stories, particu-
larly Cavilar y contar (1942), show this philosophical con-
cept. Ellipsis of time, space and_the spirit is accom-
plished by fusing both future and present time or past time 
and present time or all three into one individual sensation 
or act. 
Most often the emphasis is on the present time and 
this is even apparent in his emphasis on the -past. It is 
his conviction that the past is constantly impinging on the 
present. The idea is made manifest in diverse ways; the 
hero may feel the importance of the past in the landscape, 
or a hero mentally recaptures his own past or that of 
others, or the hero feels himself changing places with a 
dead ancestor. Azorin has practiced a narrative method 
which explicitly allows him to visualize the past and to 
emphasize the memory. 
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Interpreted in terms-of Bergson's theory of duree 
reelle, much of A.zorin 1 s theory of ellipsis in time, space 
and spirit acquires a new perspective and meaning. Azorin's 
primary intention may be taken as an endeavor·to render in 
a new fluid medium Bergson's durational flow. The evalu-
ation is based on Azor1n 1 s intricate time-shifts herein 
called fusion of all times which results in a prolonged ·or 
continuous present or the blending of all stages of time 
into one stage or even the denial of any time-limitations. 
Furthermore, in rendering durational experience through 
novelistic techniques,Azorin emphasizes the inner spirit and 
inner reality. Time, space, and durational flux are treated 
in such a way that they are the determining factors in 
assessing human experience. The idea of durational or 
existential time is implicit in all of his works where 
there is no objective reality, only reality as it exists 
in the mind of the individual. 
At other times, the author is so given to suspending 
novel time or prolonging the present moment that he seems 
to deny time limitations. This denial of time seems ex-
plicit when the heroes accomplish the purpose of durational 
or existential time by extricating themselves completely 
from time, history, and reality. In line with this idea 
is the fact that Azorin frequently illustrates alliance 
with Bergsonianism when he emphasizes the prolonged present, 
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meaning that all o~ li~e exists in this moment. 
Even surrealist implications are seen in the author's 
cosmiQ vision o~ the universe. In terms o~ this relation-
ship~ Azorin 1 s circular vision means that everything that 
has happened will happen all.over again. This circular 
vision is the suggestion that all things and all times are 
related. To the extent that his work illustrates the belief 
in a blending of all times and all things, his work is 
surrealistic. 
It may well be that.in Spanish literature Azorin is 
perhaps the most distinguished exponent 0~ duree reelle in 
fiction, though he was not to be a conspicuous imitator of 
Bergson's theories. 
Perhaps few writers have had a more intense preoccu-
pation with imagination and reality than Azorin. This 
Spanish author endeavors to grasp the relationship linking 
one with the other and has often reached a symbolic level 
in.his ~iction. Both techniques o~ desdoblamiento del yo 
and the fused image are associated with symbolic meaning. 
Inasmuch as most examples of the desdoblamiento del yo have 
been shown to use the real Azorin as the point o~ dep·arture ~ 
one interprets again the simultaneous projection o~ dif~er­
ent levels o~ reality and imagination. In the case o~ 
desdoblam,j__ento del i[_O, intensity is given the technique 
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through the multiple vision within vision, each vision 
representing a duplication of the preceding one. The fused 
image, representing as it does the blending of many pre-
conceived contrary ingre.dients, more clearly points to the 
theory of the singularity of the plural universe. The 
synchronization effected between reality and fiction through 
use of the desdobl~miento del yo and the fused image repre-
sents clearly surrealist achievement. 
In his best efforts to render depth to his novels, 
Azorin uses the devices of novel-within-a-novel and vision-
within"-a-vision which take their roots in the endeavor to 
interweave reality and fiction~ This philosophical intent 
is perhaps best expressed aesthetically in the novels 
Caprieho (1943) and La isla si:hc.aurora (1944). Both Azorin 
and his principal characters are searching for a new 
reality, a .composite of reality and imagination. Both 
Capricho and La isla sin aurora create a disturbing per-
plexity in the mind of the reader as ·to a valid distinction 
between the real and the unreal• Because one sees so often 
in A.zorin the definite preo·ccupation with the interconnec-
tion between reality and imagination, one can not accuse 
the author of making the techniques of novel-within-a-novel, 
vision-within-a-vision and the fused image their own motives 
for existence. 
One may take these aesthetic techniques to be 
symbolic statements of the singularity of the plural 
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universe - a universe whose component parts are permutable -
in spite of the author 1 s suspended philosophical judgments. 
The present writer feels a certain justification in making 
this evaluation of the author's objective because of the 
unmistakable prominence of the interchangeability of reality 
and imagination in Azorinian prose. By proclaiming the 
basic equivalence be~ween reality and unreality and by· 
effectively lessening in his fiction the antagonism existing 
between the idealistic and realistic worlds, Azorin estab-
lishes their inseparability and makes his outstanding 
contribution to surrealist thought. 
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A B S T R A C T 
SURREALISM AND THE PROSE FICTION OF 
JOSE MARTINEZ RUIZ (AZORfN) 
by 
Alma c. Allen 
This dissertation is a critical study of surrealist 
tendencies and manifestations in the prose fiction of Jos~ 
Martine~ Ruiz (Azorin).. Uaing as primary source materials 
~he Spanish author's novels, short stories and literary criti-
cism and representative French works, conclusions have been 
derived both from a projection of Azorin 1 s p~ose fiction 
against French surrealist texts and from an analysis of the 
Spaniard's surrealist and non-surrealist production. 
Showing his adherence to the authentic school, Azorin 
distinctly enunciated surrealist.principl~s in his 1928-29 
literary contributions. He made new interpretations of some 
principles and hence his conspicuous additions in the areas 
of surrealist techniques, ~urrealist imagery, surrealist 
characterology, and surrealist languag.e. These findings, 
greatly enhanced by an overall relationship linking together 
the early and later works, place Azorin firmly in the sur= 
realist tradition. 
Though analyzed under three distinct directions, 
Azorin 1 s concept of reality is a doubly-conceived poetic con-
cept which contains the vision of both the realistic and 
idealistic worlds, with the idealistic element becoming the 
2 
spiritual world. Azor1n 1 s search for a surreality, which 
superseded in scope and depth his interior and ideal realities, 
culminated in the author 1 s· implementation of a new. art-form 
that sought the preservation of the spiritual content of fie-
tion by operating on an intermediary plane between dreams and 
reality. 
Wher~in Azorin has been only part'ia::J..ly surrealistic in 
his advocacy of automatism and least of all concerned with 
objective humour, he used objective chance rath.er fully. It 
is especially noteworthy that Azorin widened his mode of 
writing by. converting hall~ciriationsj evocations·, and visions 
to important aesthetic techniques and made them legitimately 
part of surrealist methodology. 
It is in surrealist imagery that Azorin achieved success 
not only as a Spanish writer but as a surrealist author.. While 
not following strictly surrealist principles on imagery, al-
though greatly motivated by these premises,- Azorin created new 
images of striking surrealist import •. The abrupt image at 
its best is the brilliant sporadic image fully clothed in sur-
realist language. Achievement of the sponta,neous, hallucina-
tory, dream-like image places the aut4or in the enviable 
position of having attained a success not a,rrived at by major 
• • 1 • I 
surrealists. His distortect image h~s the added feature of 
profundity and is thus capable of yielding new se.risibili ties. 
The many-sided fused image, so prominent in his works, derives 
3 
from Azorin's strong belief in the influence of things on man's 
inner spirit. Finally, the aesthetic technique of desdobla-
miento del yo, one of the-most significant characteristics 
of Azor1n 1 s prose, sometimes is employed to reveal character 
and situation; sometimes it points to newer scientific theories 
of man's being or occasionally associates itself with problems 
of the human personality,· and sometimes it takes on metaphysi-
cal import. 
The comparative -study of the fictional hero in Azorin 1 s 
El caballero inactual and in Breton's Nadja, both wr:i. tten in 
1928, reveals the distinguishing feature of Azorin 1 s work to 
be his concept of man's dual nature, an idea demonstrated 
aesthetically by the creation of the duplicate protagonist. 
Both.Azorin and Breton effected a surrealist philosophical 
attitude toward life: Azorin attempted a closer relationship 
between the conscious and the subconscious minds; Breton, be-
tween the states "of sanity and insanity. 
Notwithstanding previous studies of_time and space in 
Azorinian prose, th~s dissertation proposes other alignments 
. . . . 
between these ideas and_contempora~ythought. Azorin estab-
lishes a relationship with surrealism by presenting space as 
a changing concept dependent upon the point of view of the 
individual who. is, in turn, influenced by h:is varying circum-
stances. Subjectivity and variability are the chief charac-
teristics of the later-time concept which also has been 
identif'ied with surrealism. From these relationships is 
derived the suggestion that in Spanish f'iction Azorin, though 
he was not one of_ Bergson 1 s conspicuous imitators, may well 
be the most distinguished exponent of' his dur~e r~elle. 
Perhaps f'ew writers, so motivated by an intense pre-
Qccupation with imagi~ation and reality, have achieved the 
success realized by Azo:Pin in grasping a :meaningfUl relation-
ship linking together the idealistic and realistic world&o 
The basic element in much of Azorin's imagery, characterology, 
and language stems from this idea which, in various ways, 
promotes a simultaneous projection of' reality arid imagination 
in his prose. fiction. · Azorin 1 s unmistakable emphasis upon the 
interconnection between reality and imagination is clearly 
indicative, not merely of interest in technical motivation, 
but of' the search f'or a new reality anc;l a_larger symbolic use 
of literature. By proclaiming the basic equivalence between 
the real and the unreal worlds and by aesthet~cally synchroniz-
ing them, Azorin establishes the inseparability of' two 
traditionally antagonisti.c worlds and makes .his outstanding 
contribution to surrealism. 
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